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Subecribere can do The Mail good tervic' by 
telliig advertiser» that they read their adver- 
tis ment* in The Mai.,_______________________

CANADIAN LAND ADVERTISER CON
TAINING largest list of farms in Dominion, 

with man of Ontario, supplied on receipt of three 
centstamo. W. J. FENTON A CO., 80 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto._________________________

ELDKRSLIE—COUNTY BRUCE—a» ACRES 
125 cleared ; day loam ; well watered ; frame 

bams and dwelling. Dr. COOKE, Chealey._____

Farm for sale-one of the best 100
acres in East Luther- 65 acres cleared, bal

ance bar 1 wood bush : good house log and new 
frame ham : price, $3,000.00 ; half cash ; must be 
su.d at once. Apply to W. R. SCOTT, agent,
Luther Rt>,

17*ARM FOR SALE-100 ACRES OF CHOICE 
land. 3* miles from Streetaville ; a good 

rough-oast house and outbuildings complete ; 
unlimited supply of water on place. Address 
JOHN1 BEATY. Streetaville._________________

EARM6 TOR ’SALE IN WESTERN ON
TARIO—send three-cent stamp ior list to 

CHARLES E. HRYDGES, Real Estate Agent, 
London.

JVARM FOR SALK —THE McKELLAR 
homestead, three miles south of A.vinston. 

e of the beet farms in the Province of

____ ..[through the centre make* à moeT de-
sirablefarm for stock raising. Apply to JOHN 
J. McKELLAR. Aivlnston.Ont.
T?IRST-CLASS FARM—IDT 27. 6TH CON. 
JJ of Arrhn; (200 acres.) 170 cleared. 60 in grass. 
30 in fall wheat, 40 fall ploughed : good buildings, 
well watered. Half mile from the incorporated 
village of Tara. For particulars apply to J. 
DEAN, Invermay. 

GREAT BRITAIN.

ONTARIO FARMS FOR SALE ON FAV
OURABLE terms—stock, grain, and dairy 

farms in all parts of the province. BUTLER & 
LAKE. 66 King street east, Toronto.

garnis to gUnt.

A FINE 100 ACRE CLAY LOAM FARM— 
near town and railways Drawer 463, Owen 

Sound, Ont. '

^cachets cBLamcd.

BACHER WANTKD—FOR SCHOOL SEO 
TION. No. 6 Camden, for year 1884 ; state 

salary : enclose testimonials. Address SAMUEL 
WARK, Dresden Pbst-office, Ont.

mEACHKR WANTED — THIRD CLASS- 
_L male or female ; school section No. 11, Sen
eca : 1884 : references required. Address G. B. 
STEVENSON, York P.O., Ont.______________

rACHER WANTED-FOR 8. S. NO. 3, 
Carlow and Mayo ; male or female ; third 
class certificate. Apply, stating salary, to W. 

H. McMUNN. Sec.-Treas., Hermon P. O., Ont.

TEACHER WANTED-MALE OR FEMaLE 
—for school section No. 10 East Luther. Ap

ply, stating salary, experience, if any, etc., to 
SAMUEL BENNY, Col beck. _______________

SECOND CLASS TEACHER WANTED- 
for 1884, for S. S., No. 10. Amaranth ; state 

salary. Apply to IL DYNES, Amaranth Station 
P. Q., Ontario._____________________ ________

Wanted-a school teacher, male
or female, for school section No. 1, town

ship Himsworth. for 1884 : salary f250 per annum. 
Apply to JOHN KENNEDY, Powassan, Ont.

Situations Vacant.

B
KU

LACKSMITH WANTED-STEADY JOB— 
must be good horse-shoer. Apply to A. 

URHY, Monk ton. Ont.

^Business ©fiances.

BUFFALO BUSINESS COLLEGE-ESTAB
LISHED thirty jean—affords young men 

" advantages for obtaining practical
rnfmc," • - - ‘ | m

JK UhUttUS UttUlttB !
QUARTET CHOIRS!

ert Selections and Chornses, in Six
s, each 25 eta. By L. O. Emerson.

I number contains about 7 choruses, 
for Musical Societies, but quite avail- 

r Choirs. An admirable compilation of 
t music, sacred and secular.

I Church Collection
newest, and exceedingly good for Its pur
sing, in this respect, on a line with 

n’s SACKED QUARTETS,' - S3 
On’S MALK VOICB CHOIR, - 50c.

n’s CHUHCH OFFERING, - SI.25 
ANTHEM SEIiTICKS, - - S3

SACKED Q’tets, Male Voices, S3 
rick’s GEM « LEANER, - - SI
Ps CHURCH COMPOSITIONS, - S3 

on’s BOOK OF ANTHBMS. Perkin* 
EM HARP, an^ Johnson, Tenney, and 

AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK (each 
i among the best collections ever pub-

& Co.’s MONTHLY MUSICAL RE-
b. $1.00 per year, is much larger than the 
(ly, greatly improved, and most valuable to 

nts and purchasers of music. Appears

ER DITSON A CO., Boston. 
MTSON & CO- 867 Broadway, New York,

glttiA

SR SALE-WATER POWER-GRIST AND 
aWmilL For particulars applytoCHARLES 
1KER, Newbridge, Ont. _____________

TTARDWARE, STOVE, AND TINWARE XX business for sale in the substantial town 
of Portage la Prairie ; sales last year, $70.000 : 
stock about $16,000. For full particulars apply 
to J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Manitoba.___
mO MEDICAL MEN—A GOOD CITY PRAC- 
X TICE for sale. Enquire of MEDICTS, Box 

303, Mail Office.

Seasonal.

INFORMATION WANTED BY THE UN- 
DERSIGNED of the whereabouts of George 

and Harry Mead, who resided in 1871 at No. 4 
Bridge street. Marlin, Old Town. London. Eng
land. Address JAMES MEAD, South March, 
Ontario. Canada.___________________________
OOKA TO $4.000 ON MARRIAGE—LADIES 
35401/ and gentlemen apply immediately. U. 
W. CURRY, Sec.-Treas, London. Ont. 3 6

fUotLeg to £oan.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
on farm property ; interest low ; terms to 

suit borrower. BUTLER & LAKE, 66 King 
street east, Toronto.

Toronto.

TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY OF CAN
ADA—Money to loan on city and farm pro

perty at lowest rates and on favourable terms.
V?0£ KAA STERLING TO LOAN—TO PAY 
$/-vO,UUV off old mortgages or for other 
purposes. Notes discounted. J. ARMSTRONG, 
1 Victoria street. Toronto.

^Business (Cards.

THE
Medical faculty

OF SCOTLAND 
pnonouhcm

okmtai’i rtaUferf
i to tie World.

SF.KLT WAIL, pril 
r Thorsday m nraieg by 

pairt. at their
and Bay su 

H6. ibiiihf

/COOPERATION—WANTED—$4D AND *50 
YV per month made by school teachers and 
others who have leisure : no samples needed. 
DONALD a MCKINNON. 8 Adelaide street 
east, Toronto.

Ontario veterinary college.
Horae Infirmary, Ac., Temperance street. 

Toronto. Claasee for students begin Oct. 26th. 
A. SMITH. Veterinary Surgeon.

.Specific Articles.

SANCKR CURE-*1,000 FORFEIT—IMMIX 
Cancer Cure cures without use of knife, 

e only permanent cure in the world. Send 
two 3c. stamps for particulars. S. C. SMITH, 
Doaticook, Q., Canada.

(Catarrh.

Anew treatment whereby a per-
MANENT cure is effected in from one to 

three treatments. Particular and treatise free 
on
King

ree treatments. Particular and treatise free 
i receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON & SON, 306 
Log street west, Torbnto, Canada.

Jkgenls Planted.

Agents wanted —just out —the
" Housewife, Library," in eight depart

ments ; eight books in one ; cheap and useful ; 
an order to be got at every house ; book Indis
pensable : finely illustrated : commissions good ; 
write for terme. World Publishing Company, 
Guelph. Ont. __________________________

IHROMO CASKET - CONTAINING 100

KINNEY. Yarmouth. N. 8.
rpo :
I h

J BOOK AGENTS—THE BEST COOKERY 
_ book ever published is " Mrs. Clarke's Cook

ery 402 pages, printed on very superior Eng
lish toned paper- handsomely bound in cloth * 
------  sell 100 «< ' ~ *s five agent can ) copies a week. Send :

"117 ANTED - LADY CANVASSERS -TO
VV aell •• Mrs. Clarke’s Coukeir Boo*." J. 8. 

CRAWFORD, 100 Yongestreet, Toilnto.

lUiscjellatucems.

Items of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.

be was one of the party detailed to blow up 
with dyuamitethe house in which the Gov
ernment witnesses were lodging.

Pooe's case was given to the jnry in 
Dublin on Tuesday, who eonld not agree on a 
verdict, and were* discharged. The prisoner 
was remanded till Monday, when the case 
will be withdrawn.

Pneumonia is spreading badly among Eng
lish and Irish herds.

It b denied that the Marquis of Lome is 
to be appointed Viceroy of Ireland.

Sir Charles Topper will leave England for 
Can ids on or about the 25tU of Uece.uber.

Enciaad is exi*enencing a cold snap, 
accompanied by heavy snowfall» in some 
places.

A Dublin despatch says a London syndicate 
isdi-cussing a project [ora ship canal separ
ating n rth and south ire and.

À great strike of Midland operatives is 
threatened, owing to the manufacturers in
sisting on a redaction of waces.

A2-oaded shell, tweive pounds in weight, 
was discovered in L .inbeth on Tuesday morn
ing, and sent to WgpUich arsenal tor exam
ination. ♦

It is proposed to form a new constitutional 
organisation m Li Is ter to conciliate ihe op-

of LOoghrea, Ireland, in consequence of 
wholesale evictions having occurred there on 
Friday.

It is reported that Lord- Errington has ex
pressed to tue Vatican the aatisiaction oi the 
14: lt.sh Government at the Pope’s action with 
regard to Irish auairs.

The Government have instructed the Vice
roy of Ireland to discourage Orange and

xtionalist meetings, and to prohibit them 
where trouble is anticipated.

The Prince of ‘Wales is stated to have re
ceived many invitations to make a State tour 
through Ireland, which Mr. Gladstone is de
sirous the Prince should accept.

The title of “Grand Old Man,” con
ferred on Mr. Gladstone was originally given 
by Dean Hook to Archbishop Theodore, of 
Tarsus, who died September 19, 690.

The police at Woolwich have arrested Au
gustus Smith, who has been drinking and 
accosinc himself of being concerned in the 
explosions on the underground railway.

Miss ford, oi the Irish World, i.- in Dub
lin distributing to the families of the mur
derers of Lord Edward Cavendish and Mr. 
Burke the money collected for thefci in this 
country.

The Lord Mayor of London has refused to 
permit Herr Stocker, the court chaplain of 
Germany, who took such a prominent part in 
the anti-Jewish propaganda, to lecture at the 
Mansion house.

A Dublin despatch says a troop of lancers 
has been sent to Garris town to enforce, if 
necessary, the order prohibiting the Nation
alist and Orange meetings announced to be 
held tuere to-d y. -

A reward is offered for information of the 
whereabouts of John McCafferty, who #1vaa 
convicted of treason in Dublin in 1867 and 
sentenced for life, but eseaoed. He was born 
in Ohio -nd served in the Confederate army.

It is understood that papers have been 
laid before the Lords Commissioners of tee 
Great Seal charging that Lord Rossmore, a 
Grand Master, summoned the Fermanagh 
Orangemen to resist the Parneilite invasion 
of Rosies.

The Orangemen of Fermanagh have issued 
the following notice :—“The Government 
have-resumed the function of keeping order 
by stopping rebel meetings. We hereby 
summon Orangemen to obey the law and ro

_ ê placed In the
inquiry into the cause of the Londonderry 
riots. Mr. Healv declared that Dublin Castle 
glorified the Orange lodg t.

The police, upon making enquiries relative 
to the explosions on the underground rail
way on October 30th, found reasons to sus
pect that John McCafferty had infringed his 
ticket-of-leave by visiting Ireland. Hence 
the rewaid offered for information regarding 
his whereabouts.
9 At a meeting of the Irish National League 
in Dublin recently D ivitt denounced the pro
posed system of expatriation. He urged the 
league to organize vigi.auce committees to 
frustrate it, and to send delegates to the 
United States and Canada if necessary. A 
motion to that effect was adopted.

It is rumoured that the police have dis
covered proofs that the recent explosions on 
the under.round railways were the work of 
New York dynamiters. The rumour is not 
confirmed. The police are reticent, bnt seem 
hopeful that the c ues they have obtained 
will lead to the detection of the guilty party.

A Cork despatch says :—Ten disguised 
men, some armed with revolvers, attacked 
the house of farmer Horgan at Cowiavgney, 
early on Monday, and dema- ded his money 
and gun. He shot at his assailants, wounding 
one. Four of the party were arrested. Toe 
attack is supposed to be due to agrarianism.

A prominent club man named Williams 
was shot in the leg on Fall Mall Mondavjby 
a m m who re used to give bis name, but who 
has been identified as Peter Johnson. Mr. 
XV illiams made no complaint to tbe police 
about tbe affair, lest it should be exaggerat
ed by rumour, and add to tne Fenian scare.

The Lau> Journal says that although Eng
lish barristers in two instances were showed 
to conduct cases in United States courts, 
these were purely civil cases. With the best 
will towards Gen. Pryor, tbe American coun
sel of O’Donnell, it is extremely doubtful 
whe'her tbe Central Criminal Court could 
legally allow him to represent the prisoner in 
the forthcom ng trial.

Mr. Labonehere thus descants on Eng
lish jn-tice in his paper : “1 noticed a cas < 
last week in which a tramp, accused of doin ; 
neitner more nor less than giving a girl a 
coujile of kiss- a, was sent- need t<> two 
months’ hard labour. At the Thames Poli e 
Court,.on Tuesday, a man was convicted nf 
having given a.gin t o kiaea and ihr:e 
k cks, as we 1 a- having viuieauy assault d 
tbe constable who interfered with h.s atten
tions. He wa- sentenced to two weeks’ hard 
labour. To make a kiss pins a kick a less of
fence than a kiss alone seems t • be taking the 
notion that a woman likes to be beaten rather 
too liter, liy.

The question of overhead telezravh wires is 
attracting the attention of the London pub
lic. The Postmaster-i leneral recently took 
ont seventeen summonses against the Local 
Board of Wor&s of Wandsworth for refusing 
to allow the erection of posts and wires in 
certain districts. Although the Government 
in this case triumphed, the Telegraph is of 
opinion that, in view of the multiplication of 
telephones and the transmission of electric 
light and electric motive-power, we shall be 
compelled to establish subways through which 
the insulated wires may pass, and although 
the t-ital disuse of overhead wires in some 
places and for abort distances is not to be ex
pected, such wires will be the exception and 

. not the rule.

Lord Mayor’s Day—Gladstone Speaks.
The Lord Mayor's show in honour of the 

inauguration of Alderman Fouler as Lord 
Mayor passed off on Friday with unusual eclat. 
The L .rd Mayor was received with mingled 
cheers and hisses. Threats, had been made 
by the adherents of Alderman ' Ha ilry, who 
was the choice of the livery of London, but 
no disturbance occnrr d.

The Lord Mayor’s banquet in the evening 
was attended by many distinguished persons. 
M. Waddingtou, the French ambassador, re
plying to a toast, said there wag no greater 
guarantee for tbe peace of the world than the 
hearty and cordial friendship between Great 
Britain and France. The policy of France 
was uot one of aggression, but one of 
holding her own. The French Government 
wai earnestly trying" to settle pending ques
tions affecting franco. His mission in Lon
don was one of peace. Tbe French wished

F, Gladstone replied to the* toast in 
honour of her Majesty’s Ministers. Refer
ring to M. Waddmgton’s speech, he 
said :—“Oar hearts’ beat wishes are 
with France in every career, of 
peace, justice, and orderly " government, 
on which she may find it her interest to 
enter.” Referring to the Missionary Shaw 
affair, he said what had come from 
the French Government had been otter
ed. rather than d« manded. He believed 
the incident would tend to confirm 
the good feeling between the two countries ' 
Mr. G adstone said orders had been given for 
the witnurawal of a portion of the British 
forces from Egypt, and that withdrawal 
would include the evacuation of Cairo. 
All the great power» of Europe, he said, 
ha.l declared their attachment for the cause 
of peace. In regard to Ireland he said :— 
“ There is much to be done, much to be de
sired, much to be lamented, bnt there is also 
much to be hoped for. Peace and order must 
be firmly maintained. ” (Cheers).

Pleasure of Being Choked to Death.
A correspondent writes to the Pall Mall 

Gazette:—“The question of hanging or de
capitation is one which has reasoning advo
cates on both aides, as has the third alterna
tive of no capital punishment whatever ; bat 
human ingenuity is far lrom being exhausted 
ou this topic, and there are other alterna
tives beside the garr-'tte, of Which nothing 
need be said as more barbarous than hanging. 
But unless we hold the mortal terror of a 
rough death as a part of any scheme of pun
ishment, I can offer from personal experience 
a suggestion to the avoidauce of the most re- 
puuive part of the English legal method. 
While a student I was one evening investigat
ing the question of respiration, and to ob
tain more definite data I took a scarf, 
bound it about my throat, and held it 
there, drawn with my full force. 
My room-mate on the other side of the 
study table did not notice what I was 
doing, and went on with his talking, which 
died away by degrees into a murmur, and 
was lost My own senses seemed normal y 
acute, but gradually, and without any dis
tress, sight and sound failed me, and a dreamy 
and not unpleasant state of incipient insensi
bility, not unlike that produced by ohioro-

UNITED STATES.

A Budget of News from Over the 
Border.

_____ ________________ -d 11
tor sample copy and terms to J. S. CRAWFORD, 
lOOYouge street, Toronto.

c, w.

SPECIAL OFFER-25 NEW AND HAND
SOME assorted chromo cards In morocoo 

case, name on all, only 10c. Queen City Card 
House. Toronto._____ _____________ ■
w ALL LITHOGRAPHED CHROMOCARDS 
v< I —no two alike, 10c.; agents' big outfit. 10c. 
GLOBE CARDCO.. Xorthford, Ct.___________
Cf) CHROMOS. NAME IN NEW TYPE,

Trial of Poole, the Murderer.
The trial of Joseph Poole, for the murder 

of John Kenny in fia ville place, began in 
Dublin to-day. The prisoner is defended by 
Dr. Webb and Morianty. The Attorney- 
General stated that it would be proven that 
Poole lured Kenny to the piece where 
the murder was committed, and tnat 
he was named by Fenians as one 
of those delegated to commit the murder. 
William La line, an informer, testified that 
Poole told him how Kenny was killed. He 
said that the daggers used in the mnrder 
weie no good, they might as well have been 
chisels. Lamie deposed that Kenny was 
doomed to death on suspicion that he was 
betraying the secrets of the Fenian brother
hood. Mrs. Kenny testified that her husband 
left bis home in company with Poole on the 

■ -* -*=**”" -—Lamie admitted thateight of the mnrder.

T was .conscious «no choking or effort
at breathing ; and, iqjieed, that function 
seemed to be quite superfluous, I liked the 
sensation, and hung on to the scarf with un
suspicious vigour as long as consciousness re
mained, after which my bands relaxed their 
hold, the scarf fell, and slowly breath and 
circulation resumed their offices. I might, I 
suppose, have died and known nothing more 
of tbe matter, and why should not the * poor 
scamp ’ who must be ohoked to death be 
allowed to go by tbe easy way I travelled out 
of sight of life and without a pang ?”

Joseph Golden’s Honeymoon Ruined Tty » 
Refractory Bride.

Hannah Scv,^ the pretty Polish Jewess 
whom Joseph Golden claims as his wife, ap
peared as a witness against him in Newark 
yesterday afternoon. She is a small girl, 16 
years old. Wile admitting that she was 
married to Golden last week in this city, she 
says she was first drugged by him, and that 
she was too dazed to understand the oere- 
mony. On the other band he asserts that 
they were engaged in Poland, and that he 
sent her money to pay her passage to Am rica, 
but now her mother is unwilling that Han- 
hah eh uld have him for her husband because 
at present be is out of work. Hannah, he 
says, m rtied hyn voluntarily, but afterward 
reiused to live with him, being influenced by 
her mother:

In bis efforts to persuade her to go to 
housekeeping with him, Golden took posses
sion of clothing and pictmes belonging to 
Hannah, and it was on a charge of stealing 
tnese articles that he was arraigned yesterday 
bef re Justice Ricord,

Tne examination was brief. The com
plainant testified that he was mariied to 
Golden, but she had not lived witn nim and 
didfnot want to do so.

Golden’s counsel, Abner Katisch, said that 
until tbe marriage is annulled the complain
ant is Golden's wi;e, and she could not, there
fore make a charge against him. Justice 
Ricord adopted this view, and discharged the' 
deiendant on his own recognizance,

A Prosperous Chinese Physician,
A celebrity among the Chinese of San Fran

cisco in their great ooctor, Li Po Tax He hue 
been in this country nearly '30 y, ara, and has 
a larger income from his profession tuan any 
white practitioner in the city. His parents 
all come to bis office when able, and Li Po 
Tai sits up habited in gorgeous silks and 
brocades in s little den of an office overlook
ing tbe plaza, ana feels pulses all day long. 
The patients are mostly white people who 
come to him after a varied round of 
their own physicians, or at the instigation 
of some of his resurrected and enthusiastic 
patients. Li Po Tai resta the patient's 
elbow n a bine silk cushion and proceeds 
to feel their right pulse with his three- 
booked and long-clawed fingers. He feels 
the right pulse to ascertain tbe condition of 
the brain, stomach, and kidneys, and then 
grasps the left wrist to find out about the 
heart, liver, and ltfiigs. Although he knows 
practically nothing of anatomy as our phy
sicians know it, he makes a wonderful diag
nosis of a case. He charges $40 a week for 
his services, including his medicines, and 
patients either come to his office and drink 
the titane», or take the psekakes of mysteri
ous stuff home and make their own hot 
drinks.

Li Po Tai has many notions that puzzle 
and interest bis patients. He first treats 
them to a severe coarse of antidotes for 
quinine poison, if they confess to ever having 
taken that deadly drag. He next comfhands 
them not to eat shell fish or uncooked fruit, 
to let alone poultry, fried meats, eggs, 
watery vegetables, all liquors, and every
thing soar. For these thirty years Li Po 
Tai has made bis patients drink hot water, 
and dyspepsia, cancer, and tumors are his 
specialties. His income from bis profession 
is computed at more than $6,000 a month.

Rev. Dr. Yonog, superintendent of Metho
dist Missions in the North- West, has arrived 
in Toronto. He reports the progress of mis
sions in that country as encouraging. Dr. 
Yonne will spend several weeks in Ontario 
attending missionary meetings and giving 
Informatiqn aboel North-West missions,

1 i* à0-.« ii-'IM vi- .#

The New York aldermen1 have voted to 
adopt the new time standard.

Harrison, tbe “ bey * preacher, will 
spend Christmas with his grandchildren.

General Rooert Toombs, ' of Georgia, has 
r. centiy become a member of ihe Metnodrst 
Church,

There are fifty cases of diphtheria at Racine, 
Wis., and deaths occur- daily from the 
disease.

Two children who died th New York State 
last week are supposed to have been killed by 
smtH bites. ;

1 The late Rev. William Shelton, of Buffalo, 
left about $20,QUO to var oils Protestant Epis
copal churches and schools.

Twenty Chinese labourers eh route to Hong 
Kopg passed through New Orleans Wednes
day billed as merchandise In bond.

Owing to lack of orders Oliver Bros.'* 
roiling mid at Pittsburg has ahut down The

___ ____ ___ if time cm»
uot be ulade by the executive departments 
without Congressional action.

At Kingwood, West Va., a human skull 
hag been unearthed which measures 4u inches 
around the forehead. The skeleton is sup
posed to nave been fourteen feet nigh.

Tne Postmaater-Geueigl is believed to be 
considering the advisability of recommend
ing an increase of the weight allowance for 
single letters from one-hall ounce to one. 
ounce.

The Government on Monday recovered a 
verdict against Bendix & Co. for «50 penalty 
for violation of the postal law in mudiug 
mailable matter through Boyd’s Private Let
ter Express.

The Louisville Exposition was closed'on 
Saturday with great ceremony. ' It has been 
1 pen a hundred and two days, daring which 
time it has been visited" by eight hundred 
thousand people.

A while man slapped and kicked a little 
coloured boy at Lexingt n and passed into a 
lottery office. The urchin laid for him, and 
as he came out at the' door knocked him 
down with a rock.

The Executive Committee of the Woman's 
Foreign Missionary Society of Dee Moines, 
Iowa, Methodist Episcopal Church have voted 
to raise $.‘5,U00 for tbe establishment of the 
first woman’s periodical in India.

Several thousand miners in the Pittsburg 
district have offered to dig coni free for one 
day, if the operators will give it, in order 
that tbe people of Pittsburg and Allegheny 
City may be supplied for the winter.

The tonnai meeting of the Michigan Bee
keepers’ Association will be held at Flint Off 
December 5tS and 6th. It is expected many 
prominent apiarians from Michigan and other 
States «bU be present and address tbe meet
ing.

It is stated that Gen. Pryor, the American 
counsel engaged to defend 9’Donnell on bit 
trial for murdering Carey, will be allowed to 
give the prisoner all possible assistance short 
of taking part iB-the case in -court, which 
British legal procedure'will net admit «it. s

Argument was begun id the Supreme Court 
at Washington on Fridny in the suit of the 
heirs of Sarah "Ass J)or ey,,of Louisiana, 
who purpose settin/ aside the trill by which 
•he left all her property to Jefferson Davis. 
Tbe heirs maintain that the

Cleveland, Nov. 12. —Bertÿlaylord, aged 
14, the son of aristocratic parents, u missing. 
He was a constant reader of Hi*» novels, and 
some weeks ago organized "the “ Silver 
Skulls.” Jason Caskey, à young led, has re
ceived a note stating that if Tie does not join 
the “ Skull»” before December 4th he will 
be killed. j-*

• A Brotal HnsbOa*
Waierbuey, Conn., Nov, 8.—Truman J, 

Smith, a wealthy farmer "-pi- Watertown, 
choked and beat his wife on Wednesday. Her 
leg wav broken m the mtUe. She says he 
was angry because their children "were all 
girls. A third was bopn two weeks ago. The 
neighbours -ide with the wife, and threaten 
to take his punishment into their own hands.

altar was robbed of gold and silver orna
ments, and a memorial window in the church 
smashed. Hundreds of citizens have assembled 
ready for another battie. The excitement 
continues unabated, and if the robberies con
tinue the Governor will be appealed to.

A Train Load of Men Thrown Over nn 
embankment.

Savannah, Nov. 13.—This morning tbe 
West Shore construction train was thrown 
from the track - by a broken journal, and 
three box ears loaded with workmen went 
down the embankment, thirty feet. Thirty 
men were hurt. Several had legs and arms 
broken and skulls fractured, and one man 
was horribly mutilated. He is still under 
the wreck. The wounded were brought here.

A Bend of Marauder» Captured by United 
Mates Troops.

Sr, Paul, Nov. 13.—Col. Whistler, at 
Fort Buford, reports that Lient, Bell, of the 
7th Cavalry, overtook a party of marauding 
Canadian hall-breeds, and captured the en
tire band and outfit, including 46 ponies, 
carts, tents, anil other property. Tbe party 
was composed of 11 men, 12 women, and 38 
children. Whistler says that if they are sent 
across the line without transportation, it is

*• ™““‘ •‘tsrShS’
thst they be sent atonce.to the British 

poeseseioi.s, and ne permitted to retain such 
property as will prevent actual suffering.

The Confessions of a Coloured Man Regard
ing HU Past Life.

Apalachicola, Fla., Nov. 13.—Harrison 
Thomas, coloured, has been sentenced to work 
for life in tnechaing ragfor the mnrderuf Chas, 
Belford. Toe men married sisters. Thomas 
has confessed that he ki led his brother-in- 
law because he thoughtboth women would live 
with him. He also confessed tnat wnen he 
was twelve years old he murdered his little 
brother during bis mother’s absence, and 
buried the bony in the fireplace, because the 
child bothered him. In 1871 Thomas also 
outraged a mulatto girl, cut her throat, and 
buried the remains. In 1873 he killed a 
coloured man, but was acquitted. In 1878 he 
chopped off a man’s arm, but escape-1 punish
ment, The fiend will nrobably be lynched.

Eight Women Burned to Death.
Charleston, Nov. 12.—Willbur’s clothing 

manufactory, Robertson,Taylor It Co. ’s whole
sale grocery, and Leidiug’s bag factory were 
burned this afternoon. Loss $60,000. Eight 
women and one boy employed in the 
clothing manufactory only escaped by jump
ing from the third storey windows. Three 
of the women were fatally injured. 
The killed are :—Ellen Herron, Snsie Bond; 
Mary Wolfe, badly horned before jumping, 
but may recover. A. Bigelgusy and Laura 
Green are supposed to have been burned to 
death in the building. Two other girls are 
badly hurt, but will recover. A little boy 
jqmped from the third storey and was caught 
unhurt. The fire broke out under the stair 
on the second floor, cutting off all escape, as 
the jire spread with amazing rapidity, and 
posons on the second floor escaped with 
difficulty. *

Fall of an laser nn- Frame Building in 
Buffalo.

Buffalo, Nov, 9.—A heavy gale prevailed 
all to-day, increasing in velocity during the 
early hours of the afternoon, and about half
past two people on William street were 

'Startled by a crash, which upon investigation 
proved to be the new cooper shop and store
house Of Jacob Do Id, pork packer. The 
building was a four-storey frame structure,

Fraudulent Land Sales in Wisconsin.
Madison, Wis., Nov. 10.—Last Septem

ber the Commissioners of Public Lands 
offered for sale 160,000 acres Of publid lands. 
Speculators formed a pool, and after prevent
ing open competition, bought the lands at 
the minimum price, and re-sold them at an 
advance of $50,090 to $100,000. The com
missioners, after hearinz evidence, be
came convinced that a fraudai- nt combina
tion was made, and have set aside the sales.

A German 39oble Works ns a Labourer 
Rather Than Give up His t hoi ce.

Chicago, Nov. 8.—Count Solm, the eldest 
son of a wealthy German noble, has been 
working as a laoourer on the Illinois Central 
railway for several months, having left home 
because his father opposed a match he i mpos
ed to make. A fellow-workman who recogniz- 
e i the count informed tne prince of bis son’s 
whereabouts. The prince sent over a mes- 

gsenger who adjusted all differences, and the 
count returned to Germany.

Action Against a Religions Corporation for 
a Share of Property.

Milwaukee, Nov. 12.—The Schranden- 
bach heir* have brought tait against the .su
perior of the school Sisters of Notre Dame, at 
Milwaukee, for a snare of the estate of Chas. 
Schrandeobach. a priest of Baltimore, who 
left a fortune of $125,000, the greater part of 
which he willed to Miiwankeè institution*. 
The complainants allega trend on the part of 
hit housekeeper, who kept all r latives from 
the priest, and charge undue influence, and 
that aha too* $9,000 in cash and household 
furniture.
A Woman’s Death Caused By extreme Fat 

—A Layer Seven Inches Thick.
Detroit, Nov. 12.—Mrs. Alice Bullock, 

the woman whose remarkable growth of fat 
has attracted universal attention from medi
cal men m this city, died on Stioday morning 
at the hospital. Â poet-moitem examination 
was made, and altnough the eoohnous weight 
of the woman had been considerably reduced 
by the course of treatment, the examination 
showed a depth of fat seven inches thick over 
the abdomen and three inches round the 
heart. It was the compression of this latter 
organ by the fat which waa the immediate 
cause of death.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings, from Distant 
Lands.

Egypt owing to China having bought the 
arms and cannon which hare been acer mu
lcting during the military régime.

Easy Way of Getting uld of One Wife and 
Taking Another.

Troy. N.Y., Nov. 10.—The attention of 
the District Attorney has been called to the 
case of a Polish Jew merchint here, who is 
married, bnt. says he will marry a young 
Jewess ot New York. He claims that he 
has a divorce by religious- tribunal. He 
gave his wife a bill of sale omtiis property to 
consentit» a divorce. The religions tribunal 
in tbe ohurch grants a document of divorce 
called “get” to .a husband or wife desiring 
divorce, with the privilege of re-marriage.

A Series of Daring Robberies and Daaeere- 
tlon—Citizen* Preparing to Fight.

Reading, Pa., Nov, 9.—Abe Buzzard and 
hi» notorious baud of thieves invited another 
battie with tbe citizens by parprtrat ng a 
series of robberies last night more bold and 
daring than ever. Hcidler’s cigar fac
tory and store, at Rnthsvifle ; Stein- 
metz’s, near Clay ; Rein he’» shop, near 
Ruthsville ; the residence of A. M- Garber, 
near Laudiavilie; the Catholic church near 
Elizabethatown, and Hersey’s residence were 
robbed of silverware, merchandise, etc. The

WW of ci 
married, age 30 j Vfm. Eckert, married, age 
45 ; John Otto, age 35 ; Joseph Geode, age 
30 ; Joseph Fintner, jaw broken and in
ternally injured, will die. Seven others are 
seriously injured.

The direct cause of the accident is doe to 
an attempt to construct at a nominal expense 
a building which, from its location being et a 
point where the severest gales of the city are 
felt, and for the use for which it was inten
ded, that Of a cooper’s shop, where hundreds 
of men would have obtained employment, 
should have received meet careful attention 
in building, and no expeltte spared in its con
struction.' The building was 120 feet in length 
by 80 feet in width, four storeys in height 
At tbe time of the collapse of the structure, 
although a high wind was prevailing, it was 
not sufficient to cause any injury to adjoining 
property, and it is generally believed that the 
loose and cheap construction of the building 
was the cause of its falling, needing only an 
extra gnat of wind to bring «boot the inevit
able. Reports from the hospital state that 
Charles Fintner, the carpenter who was 
severely injnied, cannot live through the 
night. An official investigation as to the con
struction of the.building will be held.

Two Hundred and Fifty Families Homeless,
Shenandoah, Pa, Nov. 12.—A fire broke 

ont at noon to-day in the United States hotel, 
a large three-storey trame structure, on the 
corner of Main and Centre streets. The 
wind was blowing a hurricane at the time, 
which continued during the afternoon. The 
building waa soon enveloped in flames, which 
communicated to adjoining bnildingson North 
Centre street. The names then communicated 
with the block on the opposite side of the 
street, and at threa o’clock sixteen street 
fronts was destroyed, including the United 
States f hotel, the Oddfellows' hall, the 
Academy of Music, ths Herald office row 
and Opera house, the Mining Review and 
Saturday Evening News offices. Assistance 
was telegraphed for, wh ich was responded to 
from Pottsville, Ashland. Girardville, Lamou- 
qua, Mafconty city, and other places Over 
TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY, FAMILIES ARE 

HOMELESS,
having lost everything. The loss is variou-ly 
efctimatid at from thre -fourths to one mil
lion dollars. It is impossible to give the 
amouut of insurance, but it i ■ supposed to be 
large. But few serious accidents happened. 
A young man named Heuton, on his way 
home attempted to jump on a passing en
gine, and had both his legs taken off ; he 
wnl die. A special meeting of the Council 
and citizens was held this evening, when the 
following appeal to the public was drawn 
np :—“A terrible holocaust has swept the 
town. Two hundred and fifty families 
are homeless to-night. Most of them have 
lost their all, and are without provisions or 
change of clothing. The weather is bitter 
cold, and a strong north-west gale is still 
blowing. Everything possible for their im
mediate relief is being dune, but we must 
have help. Who will aid us and give ns at 
ouce? A relief committee, with John 
Gathers as treasursr, has been appointed, 
and will receive, all contributions and «ap
plies of clothing or money a generous public 
may be charitable enough to send.”

Thomas Myers, Braeebridge, writes :—“ Dr, 
Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil is tne best medicine I 
sell. It always gives sat «faction, and in cases 
of coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., immediate 
relief has tieen received by those who use it ”

A celebrated German professor, Gherke, 
has put f rward a new origin of the human 
race. He says that the aboririnal Americans 
and the people o the north ot r.urope are de
scended from bears Towards the end of the 
glacial season these bears floated e« nth on 
icebergs. They oonld not return, and were 
forced to make the Lest of their quarters. 
Gradually tney shed their furry coat, and in 
order to keep one pair of feet drv they walk
ed on their hind legs. After the lapse of in
numerable ye ira i hem bears, undergoing the 
process of modifiestipu, ultimately were de- 
veloned in the furra of a man. The professor 
bases his theory or argument on structural 
umilEritiee between the man and the bear. 
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EUROPE.
A Vienna despatch says the Empress is 

ill. and is confined to her bed. ./u7.
The American bish' pe at present in Roiav- 

were received by his Holiness on Mondag-*
The press of St. Petersburg'have bt 

bidden to discuss the probability of wit with 
Germany, ,1

A long-standing estrangement between 
France and Turkey jg reported to have been 
healed and cordiality, restored.

! It is denied at St. Petersburg that the 37th 
division of the Russian army is to be mobil
ized within a few days

The Ci own Prince of Germany will short
ly visit King Alfonso in Spain. Three men- 
of-war will escort him from Ggnoa to Spain.

The Emperor ot Germany is reported to be 
greatly shocked by tbe death of Count de 
Redern, who stood high in tbe monarch’s 
favour.

Anti-Jewish riots have again broken out 
Bkkgmy, Where a mob oftinatics fired on 

the police, who killed two and wounded seve
ral of the rioters.

The Emperor of Germany states that bnt 
for his physicians having forbidden it ho 
would, despite his age, have (.ersonaily re
turned King Alfoozo's visit.

M. Ferry will not send additional troops 
to Tonqnin except under urgent necessity, he 
being convinced that the forces already there 
are sufficient to accomplish their object.

A Berlin despatch says' the proposed visit 
of the Crown Prince Fr derisk William to 
Spain lias created misgivings that France will 
fiud in the visit a fresh element for irrita
tion.

Nihilists are credited with having caused 
the destruction by fire of the Imperial Marie 
Institute at Warsaw, with the object ot pre
venting the discovery of treasonable docu
menta

The Servian Prime Minister declares that 
the disturbances now occurring are fomented 
by Radical intriguers, with the object of de
throning the king and securing a regency un
til the coming of age of the Crown Prince.

The American Càtholiff bishops in Rome 
recently met'and discussed the quest on of 
demanding from the Government of the 
United States that the relations between 
Church and State shall be based upon the 
canon law.
! Germany has 500 mills for the manufacture 
of wood-pu'p. Sach a degree of perfection 
has been attained in the treatment that even 
for the better qualities of paper the wood- 
pulp is substituted for palp made from rags. 
It constitutes 75 per cent, of the paper stock 
need throughout Germany.

A Constantinople despatch says Lord 
Dufferin, the British ambassador, and tbe 
American legation have sent to the Porte 
identical notes remonstrating against the out
rage recently committed by brigands attack
ing an Armenian caravan, and requesting that 
the offenders be arrested.

German newspapers approve of the Crown 
Prince's visit to Spain, by which the friend
ship between the two countries will receive a 
f: esh guarantee, and additional proof will be 
afforded of Germany’s desire for tbe mainten
ance of peace. Great festivities will be held 
in Madrid during the Prince’s visit

A Rome despatch says the Dominican 
Father CaFberry was consecrated BisMp of 
Hamilton, Canada, on Sunday by

ics W«V4 present ___
A fierce cOntroveiev is being waged indiffer

ent organs of the Baesian press on two foreign 
enterprises of some magnitude to which tbe 
Government has committed itself. One is 
the establishment of a mixed company of 
American, French, and Russian capitalists, 
with a capital of 25,000,000 of roubles, for the 
erection of American grain elevators through
out the empire ; adfl the other is a rather ex
traordinary contract which the Ministry of 
Marine has lately concluded with Messrs. 
Cammed, of Sheffield, for the manufacture of 
iron and steel armour plates at Kolpino, near 
St Peters,bnrg, for a period of five years, 
under English direction. In both cases tbe 
dread of foreign exploitation and monopoly 
hat been again roused in the Slavophile organs 
oi the press.

A Niuilist was arrested recently onjiis way 
to assassinate Prince Bismarck. He confessed 
that was his purpose, so there can be no mis
take about it On his person were found an 
original poem and a hypodermic syringe. It 
is perf ctly clear that he intended reading the 
poem to the Prince, and thereby inflicting the 
most ' excruciating tortnros, with ultimate 
death. Bnt what was the object of the mor
phine ? Did the assassin intend to put the 
German statesman under the drowsy influ
ence to prevent hie escape from the poet ? If 
so he were no wiser than the kind-hearted 
mother who always chloroformed hereto! ren 
before giving them c. rporal punishment. 
There is a mystery here : but it is perfectly 
apparent that the murderous doggerel was to 
have been used in the removal of an infirm old

GENERAL.
that the Havtian Govern- 

fdO strong overtures to be su
it is

ment aip„^ 
nexed

1 ife1* .^""osn Government have definitely 
-*e demands of English bondboldei - 

«OvP,eseive, and the Mexican representative 
London has been recalled.

Agitation* In Jamaica.
Kingston, Jam., Nov. 2.—Political agita

tions have agaip broken ont at Jamaica. 
There was a procession here yesterday, and 
the streets were densely thronged with 
people. A public meeting was afterwards 
heia in the City hall, at which more persons 
were present than have attended any previous 
gathering in Jamaica. The'Gustos presided. 
Resolutions were passed expressing disap
pointment that no reply had been received 
from tbe Queen to the representations made 
to her by the people of Jamaica, and alarm 
that the new Governor of the Island had been 
appointed without any assurances from the 
Queen’s Ministers that the grievances of the 
people weald be redressed and their wr *ugs 
removed. It wasaleo resolved there shall be 
no taxation without representation. If there 
was, the colony would Refuse to pay the 
taxes, and would offer a passive resistance, 
leaving the Government to collect the taxes 
at the point of the bayonet. Perfect order 
prevailed at the meeting. The people "in 
other parishes are following the example ot 
Kingston. The Governor sent a letter to the 
meeting with the object of appeasing the ex
citement.

ASIA.
It is reported that the governor of Man

churia has been ordered from Pekin to have 
6,000 Mogul irregulars ready to embark for 
Tonquin at a moment’s notice.

M. Tricon, the French agent in China 
who e des atch regarding Li-Hung-Chang 
and the Marquis Tseng caused such a sensa
tion, now declares that his teiegram was 
blundered by the interpreter.

Tne Chinese Chargé d’Atfaires says the 
American Minister, under instructions from 
Washington, has offered the mediation of the 
United States between France and China, 
but Fiauee declined the offer.

A Hong Kong despatch says three thousand 
French reinforcements have arrived at 
Annam, and will be sent to Hanoi imme
diately. It is expected an advance will be 
made on Sontav in a fortnight

It is stated that Admiral Courbet, the 
commander of the French troops in Tonquin, 
has informed tbe Government that it will be 
impossible to operate in Tonquin with the 
present force, and that nothing can be done 
until February.

The preamble to the Tonquin credit bill 
states that the total French force in Tonquin 
at the beginning of November was 8,650 
men. The French naval force in Tonqnin and 
the Chinese seas comprised 32 vessels, their 
crews numbering 4,600 men.

Hone Kong advice* state that the French 
commander in Tonquin has postponed active 
operation» until December, when the roads 
will be sufficiently ^rdened for military 
transport, and China will have decided upon 
the course she will adopt. Meantime the 
Chinese troops are being massed in large 
numbers upon the Tonquin frontier, and ex
tensive military preparations are being made 
throughout tne empire. Dissensions between 
the French authorities have ceased with the 
euoerseseion of the French commissioner, Dr. 
Harmand, who returns to Franco by the first 
mail steamer.

RAILWAY NEWS.
It is said that the C.P.R intend to build a 

line from Regina to connect with tne projected 
line of the Manitoba South-western.

.Of the 1,228 railroad companies in the 
United States 32: only paid dividends in ' 
1882, and the average rate was but 2.19 per 
cent.

The work on the C.P.R. dock at Port 
Arthur is still progressing. The planks are 
being laid rapidly, and will soon be com
pleted.

.Ninety-one miles of new railroad trac“ 
were laid, in the United States during the 
past week, making a total of 5,279 thus far 
for this year.

Port' Perry is moving for connection with 
the Ontario and Quebec railway. At a meet
ing held to discuss tne matter the promise of 
a liberal bonus to the company was made.

The C.P.R. authorities allow any person 
injured in their employ board and lodging 
and medical attendance while absent from 
work, and guarantee them employment after 
recovery.

The chief engineer of the Railway Depart
ment has reported against the proposed bridg
ing of tne St. Lawrence, between Wadding- 
ton and Morrisburg, on the ground that it 
would be injurions to navigation.

Fifteen hundred tons of iron rails destined 
for the Canada Pacific railway are lying at 
the bottom ot Lake Superior, under 25 
feet of water, through the giving way of an 
embankment on which they were piled!

The C. P. R. have completed arrangements 
for the approaching winter’s business, where
by quick despatch will be secured on all ship
ments from and to Montreal, Ottawa, other 
eastern points, and ail places m Manitoba, 
the North-West Territories, also Port Ar
thur.

At the last meeting of Berlin Cdpncil * j.

BertiS
Track-laying on the eastern section of the 

Canadian Pacific railway is being pushed for
ward with redoubled vigour in view of "the 
approach of winter. ' ’ Tbe rails have been 
laid about ten miles beyond Sudbury Junc
tion, which is over 453 miles from Montreal. 
The contractors' have aboüt two thousand 
men employed, and as the country in the 
vicinity is comparatively level,very rapid pro
gress in track-laying is made. The entire 
road between Algoma Mills,on Lake Superior, 
and Sudbury has been graded, and is conse
quently ready for the reception of the rails, 
which will be laid during tbe coming winter.

There has lately been patented a runway 
and hand-rail for bog cars, wcich can lie 
used to form a continuous runway and hand
rail from car to ear, and will adjust itself to 
tbe various positions assumed by such cars 
while in motion. By the employment of this 
device it will be almost impossible for a 
brakesman to fall between the cars. If one 
oar is equipped with this device, coupled to 
one which is not, half tbe distance being 
closed, a brakesman can step safely across, 
holding on to the handles or railing while 
doing so, without accident ; hence danger to 
life and limb is avoided.

The grading on the Ontario and Quebec 
railway is almo-t completed, and the line is 
nearly all ready for the track on the eastern 
division, with the exception of the Otooabee 
and Indian river bridges, and the work on 
them is being pushed forward. The gnufing 
east of Peterboro’ has been comparatively 

.fight, bnt on the western part of the division 
some heavy work has been encountered in 
Cavan, Man vers, and Whitby townships. In 
Whitby a number of deep ravines and holes 
have been crossed—one over 60 feet deep. 
Stone arched culverts have been constructed 
in the bottom of them and the remainder 
filled in.

The problem of safely transporting potatoes 
in cars during thé winter, which has alwaiys 
been a serious one to many of the Northern 
railroads, is said to have been sofved by the 
Eastern road. Hitherto the custom has been 
to place an ordinary (tore in the car, and 
trust to lack for the maintenance of the fire 
during the journey. The new box can on 
the Eastern road have an oil stove under the 
centre of the car, with on oil reservoir just 
above, by which the fire is fed. An ingeni
ous system of pipes leads through tile <*r. 
uid by a patented kind of valve the hot ÿir 
is kept constantly circulating around the 
sides and roof. The potato d< alers expect 
that the general introduction of the car wilf- 
materially decrease the price of potatoes.

The difficulty which nas been facing tbe 
C. P. R. authorities after leaving tbe summit 
is about to be overcome. The(surveyors, who 
have been p> ospecting for tne past month, 
after following the Bow river np to its source, 
struck a stream that runs into the North 
Saskatchewan, wbicn they followed to its 
mouth. They then proceeded up the Sas
katchewan to its source, near which is the 
source of the Blaeberry river, which runs in
to the Columbia river. There is no com
parison between the two passes, as the new 
one bas sniendid broad valleys and good 
grades, while the “Kicking Horse” in places 
run* through dangerous canyons, and in one 
part 13 809^feet np the side of the mountain, 
on the fsoe*of,a precipice, and would cost 
about $359,090 a mile. As there are fifteen 
or eiztitoen miles of It, it .would amount to a 
big sum. The only thing against the new 
pass is that it o twenty-live or thirty milts 
longer ; but the cost would not be ao great as 
the other.

AFRICA.
It is stated that delegate* from the Hovas 

have arrived at Tamataye to negotiate with 
Admiral Ga ibtr.

The Frepoh military authorities at Tunis 
have refused to surrender to the British 
consul a Maltese wham they arrested.

irge m * *.
been ordered to be withdrawn from Egypt. 
Sir Evelyn Woo l, commanding the forces 
there, is stated to be opposed to tne order, 
considering it imprudent.

A Pans despa ch says great sensation has 
been weed tmopg the ffeneh colony in

JPÏ

who chew gum and eat slate pencils will lie 
tickled to learn that this country produced 
over 200,000,000 pickles this year.

People who reside or sojourn in regions of 
country where fever sou ague and bilious 
remitt* nt fever are prevalent, should be par
ticularly careful to regulate digestion, the

the season for per odic malady. The 
timffiy use of Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Core is a valuable 
safe.uard again-1 the malarial scourge. It is 
acknowledged to be the best blood purifier in 
the market.
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DOMINION NEWS.

A Record of the Week’s 
in Canada.

Events

ONTARIO-, .
The election in Lennox U fixed for the 26th 

»f November instant.
Hope have told lately in the Prince Edward 

district at trom 25 to 33C 
Col. Boaa was elected by acclamation for 

West Heron on Saturday. ■ >' ' *
There are 23 milee oi sewers- in Hamil 

ton, constructed at a cost of $262,565.67,
Many hors sa in London township are 

suffering from a species of blood poisoning.
Parliament will meet at Ottawa for the 

despatch of businese on the 17th of January.
A large number of catyle in the vicinity 

»f Guelph have died from eating green turnip- 
tops.

Swine imported into Canada in bond have 
been declared subject to the Cattle Quaran
tine Acts. ,
. The town of Clifton wishes to amalga
mate with the municipality of Niagara Falls 
south, formerly known as Drum mend ville.

John Kyle, of Wingham, sent a ear load 
of apples to Portage La Prairie, Man., where 
they sold at $6 per barrel.

It i, predicted that the London Junction 
railway will be running train» into the Forest 
City by next midsummer.

. The Chief Constable of Dundas has 
ordered the Salvation Army to remain out
side of that town in the future.

The body of an old m«n named Alex. 
Macdonald, of Marden village, was found 
floating in the river at Guelph recently,

Mr. Kiel still sleeps In a tent over his 
wife’s grave on Wolfe Island. He keeps a 
light burning all night, and is well armed.

At Hamilton on Saturday, an English 
immigrsmt named Gerrard while cleaning a 
stove, dropped dead of rheumatiam of the 
heart.

Necessary legislation in connection with 
the adoption of the new standard of time will 
be passed at the next session of the Dominion

"The death sentence of llaria McCabe, 
the Hamilton child murderess, is said to 
have been commuted to twenty year»’ im
prisonment.

The monument to the late Josiah Hen- 
son of Chatham, known as the original of 
Uncle Tom, has been completed by John 
Barns of Chatham. *

A man named Clements, some time ago 
hostler at the Commercial hotel, St George, 
hes come into a fortune of $1,000,000 by the 
death of a New York friend.

Tenders for the supply of clothing for the 
militia forces of the Dominion were yesterdsy 
decided upon at Ottawa, contracta being 
awarded to the lowest tenderers.

At the examination before the Board of 
Dominion Land Surveyors Tuesday, Messrs. 
Elzéar Boivfo, P.L.S., and George B. Du- 
Tremblay, P.L.S., of Chicoutimi, passed.

Recently James Minnes, of Kingston, re
ceived two orders from Englandfor Kiqgston- 
made cotton. One of the orders is from 
Glasgow and the other from Manchester.

Circulars are being sent ill over the pro
vince from Blytb, offering to sell $1,000 in 
bogus money for $100, and to forward $100 
wdrth for a ten dollar bill—just aa a sample.

Joseph Lambert wae last week placed on 
trial at the Grey Assizes for the murder of 
hie father in Holland township in May last. 
The prisoner was acquitted on the ground of 
insanity.

The Ottawa City Council has appointed 
a committee to ascertain the reason why 171 
out of 193 inmates of the House of Bethle
hem tor Foundling», in that city, died last 
year, and 500 since 1S80.

An address of welcome was recently pre
sented to his Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral by the representative* of the General 
Conference of the Methodist Church of Canada 
“ '-“■■“"‘i the "

Association, praying the Local Government 
to take the neeeeaary measures at the next
session of the Legislature for the adoption of 
the Torrens land system.

Miss Lucy Bowes, a pretty elocutionist, 
of Hamilton, who teaches in the John street 
Methodist Sunday-school, recently refused 
$1,000 for an engagement of 60 uighte with a 
Chicago concert company, now fulfilling; an 
engagement of 75 nights, under the auspices 
of the Grand Army of the Republic and the 
Young Men’s Christian Aeaaoeiatiou. If 
Mias Bowse chose to go on the stage she 
would do honour to herself and Canada.

The County of Welland Liberal-Conserva
tive Association met last week at Port 
Robinson and elected officers for the ensu
ing year. Resolutions of condolence with 
tbe families of deceased members were pre
pared, and directed to be forwarded to tntir 
destinations, and the meeting, which was a 
large and thoroughly representative one. 
broke np with cheers for the Conservative 
leaders.

A quantity of nnlicensed whiskey and 
lager wss emptied into the gntter on Monday. 
Several hundred English eparows alighted 
and proceeded to imbibe freely of the running 
tiqnor. Some of the birds flew away while 
they were yet able, but other lea» prudent 
and more thirsty bipeds partook of aneb a

and 
vain en-

___ H . eeeNil lar
lything. They would ascend a few feet, 
ily to tumble to the esrth again. They 

chirped slang to each other and fought all up 
and down the gntter. Their legs got tangled, 
they looked silly and made fools of themselves 
generally. The spectators of tbe fnnnv scene 
Bad no trouble in capturing tbe little felloe 
—Ingr-rtoll Chronicle. '

Circulars from the Union Organ Company, 
of New Bedford, Mesa., are being scattered 
broadcast through Canada. This organ com
pany offer to sell an oygsn to every person 
sending eleven dollar» with a list of nemes 
containing twenty-five addresses of beads of 
families who have no organa. The duty on 
the organ is ten dollars specific and fifteen 
per cent, ad valorem, and tbe organ is not 
worth two dollars. A victim writes : “ After 
paying the duty, to my consternation and 
dismay I discovered that the ao-called organ 
was a complete swindle. Properly speaking 
it is notan organ. Tbe keya are of pine, like 
the rest of it. There is no music in it ’’ The 
Department of Customs has received several 
letters about theee organe. A» Th* Mail 
exposed the Millard swindle and rendered 
good service to the country, so now it may do 
much by exposing the organ swindle, to pre 
vent the public being duped,

Ontario Appointments 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor baa 

been pleased to make tbe following appoint
ments, viz.:—

William Welle, of the villsge of Perkhill, 
in the county of Middlesex, Esquire, to be 
police magistrate in and for the said village 
of Perkhill.

Eden P. Johnson, of the town of L’Orignal, 
in the county of Prescott, Esquire, to be 
police magistrate in and for tbe said town of 
L’Orignal.

Thomas G. Matheson. of the town of Sim- 
ooe, in the county of Norfolk, Esquire, bar
rister-at-law, to be police magistrate in and 
for tbe said town of Simcoe.

Benjamin 8. Beley, of tbe village of Ros- 
seau, m the district ol Parry Sound, Esquire 
to be an associate coroner in and for the sail. 
district of Perry Sound,

West Middlesex Controverted Election, 
Strathroy, Nov. 9.—The trial of the 

petition against tbe return oi Mr. Alex. 
Johnston, M.P.P. for West Middlesex, open
ed in tbe Town hall this morning before the 
Chancellor and Mr. Justice Cameron. The 
petition is that ot Ethelwolf Scatcherd, 
solicitor of Strathroy, and sets out the usual 
charge* of complaint—pyscticee of tkerespon 

gent, including bribery, nndmdent and hie agent, i 
influence, treating i toll

their own m*rka®an»hip. On the road home 
they met several 
exhibiting the 
their skill and _ _
chanced to mee"t a gentleman whs had won 
tbe reputation of being an excellent sports
man. The amateure considered the present 
wae a good opportunity to take him down a 
bit, and they promptly produced the game. 
The “old-timer " sniffed thé bird» suspioiously 
for a moment, and then remarked that it 
must be a good shot that would bring them 
when they were so high. “And, by Jove,” 
he eontieued, "these birds don’t belong to 
Canada, and eon Id not have been shot in this 
country.”
Canadian Clothing for Canadian Militia.

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—CoL Powell, OoL Mao-
leraon, and Mr. O’Meara, of the Militia 

Department, have handed in to the Minister 
of Militia the result of their examination of 
the forty tenders put in in answer to adver
tisements for clothing for the militia foreee. 
In each ease tbe lowest tender was sceepted. 
The samples of material accompanying tbe 
tenders are aooordmg to patterns previously 
decided upon by the department. Formerly 
the clothing, etc., were purchased Outside of 
Canada. This year the Minister of Militia, 
believing thet the Canadian manufacturera 
had made sufficient progress to undertake the 
work required by the department, decided 
upon trying the experiment, and the result 
has justified hie patriotic belief: A large sum 
of money will be distributed among our manu
facturera, and an incentive to atill greater 
effort will be thus provided. It is satis
factory to know that the cost of the articles 
compares favourably with former years, and 
that the samples of the articles inspected 
and accepted by the three officer» of the de- 

irtmcnt show better material than that 
rmcriy imported. In many wavs this in 

novation will be productive of benefit, like 
the oarttidge factory, the euoceesful opera
tion of which render» it unnecessary for the 
department to keep a large and expensive 
stock on hand. The preeent move of the 
Minister of Militia will enable the depart
ment to do with a smaller supply than in 
former years. The fset that there has been 
no difficulty in obtaining these supplie» 
shows the great advance that has been 
made since 1879 in manufacturing. 
The following are the successful tenderers :— 
Auolair A Gagne Garlend, 8. A H. Borbridge, 
of Ottawa i L S. Dessanlt, G. R. Renfrew, 
of Quebec ; the Ledley A Barber Knitting Com
pany, and Messrs. Morrison A Bermingham, of 
Toronto ; J. C. MacLaren, of Montreal. 
About thirty different articles of manufacture 
are divided among these tenderers.

of charges against the management, and the 
action of the Government is the result. If 
the. project, which -was certainly one of 
promise, had been properly carried ont last
ing benefits would hive been conferred on the 
province, which is so far behind in its 
development of agricultural pursuits: With 
tbe exception of the Eastern townships, there 
is no good farming Worthy of the name to be 
seen, the remit of the habitant' Ignorance.

Hair-yearly Statement ot the Bank of 
Moutreal.

The Bank of Montreal baaed its semi- 
yearly statement Friday, which was rather a 
disappointmentithe profits being smaller than 
for the corresponetng.period last year. The 
half-yearly statement- ending 31st October, 
1883, shows the profits to have bean $692, 
668.35, which ami

A Singular story.
Readers of The Mail will remember an 

alleged robbery said to have been committed 
on hoard of a Grand Trunk train in the 
vicinity of Stratford some two years and a 
half since, whereby an old couple named 
Little lost a satchel containing $3,000 in 
money, a gold ring, and a gold watch. The 
railway people put forth every effort to dis- 
oover tbe perpetrator, but without snooess. 
The old couple, who had resided in London 
South and were returning from a trip 
to Toronto, were among the saved at 
the Viotoria disaster. The reported robbery 
of tbe money and valuable» had passed ont of 
tbe minds of most people, but from the steps 
being taken by Mrs. Little is likely to be 
brought before the public again in a way 
which will not reflect creditably on the par-, 
ties concerned. Scon after the alleged rob-

s T.îtt]o*a offnAtinfi Iah Viiabery occurred Mr. Little’s affection for his 
aged partner underwent a decided changé, so 
the wife alleges, and on several occasions he 
has resorted to physical force to 
enfore obedience to bis commands. On 
one occasion the gold watch which 
was supposed to have neen carried away by 
the sneak thief on the train waa observed by 
Mr». Little in her husband’s possession, and 
tbe explanation he gave of the olroumstances 
under which it. had fallen into hi» hands waa 
moat unsatisfactory in character, A short . 
timeaftarwatifiF-tihe gold ring made ibra*’1

added to tba balacee 
of the profit and fetiPaceount on 30th April, 
1883 ($322,192.2if.1*ke. a total of $1,014,- 
860.79, from which is deducted a five per 
cent semi-annual ditidend payable let De
cember next, add-amounting to $600,000, 
leaving a balance of $414,860.79 to be carried 
forward to balance of ^profit and loss account 
The rest sccounf[siow stands at $576,000. A 
comparison with-iha five months ending the 
31st October, 1882, shows a decrease in the 
profita of $44,050.09, the figure» being $736,- 
718,44 in 1882, M against$692,668.35.

-!—P*—
A Hearties» Scamp.

Moutreal, Non 7*—A young man named 
Areène Dnfaux, who is said to be well off, 
perpetiated a ornet-hpex on the daughter of a 
respectable citizen named Gagnon. It appears 
the young couple haïj been keeping company 
for some time, fradJ^ad entered into an en
gagement to get.married at St Bridget’s 
church this morning. The bride and her 
friend» graved at the holy altar in doe time, 
but the groom was not forthcoming. After 
waiting a long time in groat anxiety Dufanx 
failed to present himaelf or to send an exî 
planation of hie dastardly conduct The ex
pectant bride went into hysterics, 
and has been ever alnoe very ill. 
Her father and some male friend» 
called on the cowardly fellow subsequently, 
but conld obtain no information astothe cause 
of his.whimsical conduct Tbe father of the 
maiden threatened to sue his intended son-in- 
law for broach of his promise, whereupon the 
recreant-set off" for the United States to 
save his exchequer from being levied on for 
damages.

A Siern Parent’» Defeat.
Montreal, Nov. 12.—An elopement of a 

pair of ardent young lovera from the peace
ful village of Alfred, Ontario, had the usual 
ending here on Saturday. It appears Oliver 
Miroe, a hotei keeper living in the village, 
baa a young daughter, just sweet 16, named 
Annie. This damsel fell m love with a stal
wart lumberman. Jaques Ouellette, who reci
procated her passion with an ardour that 
could not be resisted. The stern parent of 
the girl however forbade the bane, and sent 
Annie on a visit to her aunt, who lived a few 
miles away. This separation of two loving 
heart# happened laat Sunday, and on the 
next-day Annie waa missing. After enquiries 
which were made at once it wae supposed 
that she bad come to Montreal, and the polioe 
authorities were notified. Detective Naegele 
took the ease in haed, and on Friday morn
ing discovered the missing girl in a boarding
house patiently awaiting the arrival of her 
intended. Annie was arrested and kept in 
the cells until Saturday morning, when her 
father arrived. Matters were then smicabiy 
adjusted, the lathes promising to consent to 
the match if the girj( would return home with 
him. The fartqer aod his daughter left'Sat- 
urday night lot their rural hoigr, the farmer 
being reconciled because, be said, -he had no 
alternative. Be thought the young man 
would make a good husband for his preco- 
ooius daughter, , ,r.,

rival of the Grand Trunk day expree* from 
the west upon the strength of a telegram 
from Hamilton by Chief MoDougaid and 
Officer MoMickihg, of the Ontario police. 
He gave the name of Wm. Mancie, and had 
a boy with him sboqt the same age, who 
gave his name aa Wm Thompson, but subse
quently they gave their proper name»«-Robt 
McKenzie and Wm. Hannan. MzKenzie 
had worked for Messrs. MeDwraith A Mo- 
Master, dry goods merchants, of Hamilton, 
who had given him $36 to pay their gas bill, 
but instead of paying the oiU he had got in 
company with the other boy and walked to 
Dundas, and bought tickets for Buffalo. 
Some $25 of the stolen money waa found 
stowed awajf in MoKenzie’e shoe. Both boys 
are alao wanted in Hamilton for the robbery 
of Miles’ooal office about a month ago.

JonitiCtof ^TtmTHfifejiBiii hr
Credit, in Indian coctdme presented an ad
dress t<> Governor Lansdowne and Lady 
Lansdowtte.

A convention of local beekeepers was held 
in Hamilton on Satcrday, who elected the 
fo lowing officers W. J. Whitfield, Dun- 
das, president; R. L. Patterson, Lynden, 
vice-president ; A. Robertson, Carlisle, sec
retary-treasurer.

Lord and Lady Bury attended St. Mary’s 
Roman Catholic cathedral at Hamilton on 
Sunday. At the morning service his 
daughter, Miss KeppeL sang a solo, and in 
the evening a solo and a duet with her cousin, 
Mr Daly, of Toronto.

The London School Board are vigorously 
protesting against tbe London Junction rail
way being allowed to run so near to tbe Cen
tral School grounds, which the inspector as
serts would render the school almost useless 
for teaching purposes

A young man named Sutherland, of Batter- 
•**> engaged himself to two young ladies. 
He told one he was going away for a short 

be other he told to get ready for a 
-next day. He then disappeared and 
been aeen since.

A vigilance committee at Meaford has sent 
Prof. Jackson, a coloured tonsorial artist and 
aw accomplished banjoist, a letter ornament
ed with skull and cross bones, informing him 
that he must leave the town- The only ob
jection to him seems to be his colour.

A 81 Thomas boy named Hade whistles 
almost constantly, sleeping and waking, and 
is going into a dec’me in consequence, A 
physician has advised that he be placed in 
the society of another boy, who is to slap hi» 
mouth whenever he begins to whistle.

There is a lady in this town, 82 years 
old, who has completed » qnilt with . 3,684 
pieces iq it, and what ia more the work waa 
done without the aid of aneetaejes. Another 
lady has pieced i quilt with over 870 different 
kinds of print in lForest Confederate.

On Friday last Mrs Carson, formerly of 
St. Thomas, who reside» at Petrol», missed 
her little Lizzie, between three and four year# 
of age. After a long search the child wae 
found lying dead in an qethonse, and a doc
tor pronounced the death the result of sewer
g»«- _

“In Penetanguishone,' says the Barrie 
Advance, “ when tbe chief of police srreate a 
man, he pu» hjm In charge of another mao, 
who has him handcuffed to himself, and 
then walks the «tree» until the Magistrate’s 
Courtis held. This might be called a travel
ling lookihp."

^Sunday night’s storm did considerable 
damage in the shape of unroofing dwelling», 
blowing down chimneys, and scattering 
fences, but fortunately waa unaccompanied 
by loea of life. The hurricane is reported to 
have attained a‘velocity of two miles a 
minute at Preeqn’Isle,

Sir Cunliffe Owen has cabled from Lon
don to Hon. Mr. McLelan, requesting that 
the Dominion exhibit at the Fisheries Exhi
bition be permitted to remain at the Sonth 
Kensington museum, and alao asking for ad
ditions for another exhibition to be held at 
the muséum next year,
• The doctors at tbe Hamilton hospital be- 

•gan an operation the other day, to remove 
the tnmor from the head of the bey George 
Mitchell, -whose skull was penetrated by a 
fiie, with which Rachel Babcock struck him 
laat June, but they were obliged to desist, 
ewiug to the extennve character of the tnmor, 
and uo hope is entertained of hia recovery.

The Other day Rev. Mr. MoDonagd, of 
the Methodist church, Sarnia, received the 
following-fetter Sarnia, Oct. 2. 1883.— 
Enclosed you will find the sum of $7," which 
is a tenth of my Quarters sa.ary, set apart for 
the Lord. I send it to you, trusting that yon 
will use it for that purpose exclusively.” 
There was 210 signature to the letter.

Judge Rouleau was tendered a banquet at 
A.’ lmer on Monday prior to leaving for Bst- 
tieford, North-West Territory, where be has 
been appointed stipendiary magistrate bv 
the Dominion Government Mr. Rouleau is 
also a member of tbe North-West Council. 
A beautifully engrossed address aa well aa 
s gun were presented to the judge.

The Toronto Board of Trade met on Friday 
and resolved to present a memorial to the 
Government asking for certain desired changes 
in the Customs Act. They also signed a pe
tition prepared, by the La*d Law Amendment

46., ot Toronto ; Mr. ,........ .
Strathroy, and Mr. Wm. Johnston, of 
Toronto. For respondent, Mr. McCarthy, 
Q.C., of Toronto ; Mr. Street, Q.C., of Lon
don. and Mr. E. R. Cameron, of Strathroy.

The election was nt aside on the second 
day of the trial, owing to corrupt practices 
by respondent’s agents.

Revenue end Expenditure.
Statement of the revenue and expenditure 

on account of the consolidated fond of tbe 
Doroinion.of Canada, as by returns furnished 
to tbe Finance Department, to the night of 
the 31st October, 1883 1—

BSVSNUX-
Custom»..,.....,. ...................... ...........
Excise,......................................................
Post-office.................... .........................
Publie works, ineludinurailways... 
Miscellaneous.................. ......................

... $1,964.469
578.450 

... 160,513

... 315.727
80,247

Total....... ........................ .......
Revenue to 30th September, 1883...

... $3,109.406 
... 8.380,081

Total ....................................................... ...$11.490.3*7
EXPENDITURE.

Expenditure for October...................
Expenditure to 30th September........

... $2.416,353 
... 6.131,051

Total................................................
Revenue to 30th September, 1882...

...$ 8.573.304 
... 12,187,761

171
1.747

Immigration Statistics for October. 
Arrival of immigrants into Canada to 31it 

October >—
Halifax.........................................................
Quebec............................................................
Montreal, via, V,S, porta........................
Montreal, m. Antwerp..........................
Suspension Bridge......... .......... ................
Emerson, from the United State*.......
Gretna, ifrom the United States ...........
Port Arthur, from the United States..
Agencies...........................................
Customs........................... .'............................

Total..,............. ...................
Previously reported to 30th Sept.,

....12,181
...154.752

Total to 31st October.,........................ 186,933
Total do., 1882..: ......................................  153,055

Ont of this total of 166,933, the following 
were passengers to the United States :—
via Hftlifay............ >«•♦»#»• » e.euMM.Ms 7
Quebec     580
Suspension Bridge:....,......................  3.531
Previously Reported,...,..................................62.97$

Total to 31*t Out..................................... «7,001
Total ditto., 1532 ................     70.573
Remained in the Dominion 31st Oct.............. 90.84$
Ditto, for 1132....................................................... 82,434

Humanity Rewarded.
The Department of Marine has decided to 

present to Mr. Michael Troy, of Wolfe island, 
a silver wateh in recognition of his humane 
and praiseworthy exertions in saving life in 
Lake Ontario. Mr. Troy lives on Wolfe island, 
not far from Long Point, and within eight 
years has saved twelve lives. In the fall of 
1875 he went ont in a fearful gale and picked 
up two men who were lying helpless in the 
bottom of a boat. They had been towinj 
behind a steamer and had broken loose am 
drifted away. They had been two days 
without food when rescued. In August, 1880, 
four American tourists were fishing near Long 
Point and were overtaken by a squall, which 
npeet their boa» and nearly drowned the 
men. Mr. Troy transported his boat across 
the point in • waggon, launched her through 
a boiling anrf, and finally got them to land. 
On another occasion in a heavy storm of wind 
and rain a little eteamer with three men on 
board foundered, owing to the cargo shifting, 
and rolled over. The men elnng to the bo*, 
tom. Mr. Troy saw them by the aid' of hia 
glaaa, and going to their reeoua successfully 
landed them in an exhanated condition. One 
of them, a lad, remained in an. unoonscious 
state for a couple of hours.

Long Range «looting.
A story is told of a recent member of the 

Toronto Lacrosse dab, who at present re
sides in Brantford. He removed from 
Toronto only a few weeks ago, and a day or 
two after hia arrival in Brantford went ont 
with a friend of hi» on a ahooting expedition, 
They wandered around the outskirts of the 
city all day, and having failed to «hoot even 
a chipmunk, started on the return journey 
with empty bags and stomachs. Ashamed 
to reappear before their friends without any
thing to show for the day’s shooting, they 
resorted to tfaooid plan of baying a brace of 
birds and .displaying themes the result of

CASUALTIES.
At Glammis, the other day, the ten 

months old ohild of Mrs, E W. Harriaoti was 
so badly mangled by a dog that it died soon 
after,

Mrs. James Newmaroh, of Point St. 
Charles, fell off a balcony the other dsjr, 
broke her spinal column, and died tbe next

Capt. J. C. Brown,’of Kingsville, wiped 
out nil loaded gun while out hunting on Sat
urday ; received a bullet behind the ear, and 
died in three hours.

Adam Snyder, of Port Colborne, on hie 
way to Toronto, wm itrnok by the tongue of 
a farmer'» waggon at Hamilton on Tueeday, 
knocked down, and badly injured about the 
legs.

William Hamilton, manager of the Mer
chants’ Bank at Belleville, had a piece taken 
off the little finger of his right hand by the 
slamming 01 a window abutter Sunday 
night

John Knapman, a carpenter, was fixing 
telephone wiree on the Hamilton Provident 
and Loan building in that city, when he fell 
twenty feet on to another building and smash 
ed his scull. He leaves a wife and family. 
Hie eon wm struck by a falling beam at the 
Mme building à few days ago.

Dr. F. W. Campbell, a physician of Mont
real, met with a serious accident on Mon
day by hie carriage beingnpset while driving 
down Beaver Hall hill. Be was immediately 
taken home, and several members of his 
profession summoned, who did all in their 
for him. It is hoped that hia injuries will 
not prove fatal.

FIBBS.
J. H. Stone’s factory at Hamilton, wm 

damaged $309 worth by fire recently,
Building Damaged In Belleville.

Belleville, Nov. 8.—Fire was discovered 
in Dorland’a block on the east side or Front 
street at 1.30 this morning, and damaged the 
building and its contents considerably, Mr. 
U. Davies, who occupied tbe two stores on 
the ground floor, loses $1,800 ; insurance, 
$800. The two upper flights were used S3 
dwellings, and the damage wm light. The 
building was owned bv P, V. Dorland, and ia 
insured. Damages $500. Cause of the fire 
unknown.

A remarkable case.
A Woman Deserts her Husband and Child

ren end Courts and Marries e Confiding 
Young Lad/.
A despatch from Waupon, Wia, dated Ooti 

30, Mya :—An earthquake could not have 
created more of a sensation in onr quiet little 
city than the exposure yesterday oi the fact 
that a resident young married couple, hereto
fore regarded as molt respectable, were both 
of the same sex. Exoitemeot has been in
tense and the tongue of the gornip has wagged 
moat wild, hot the reality stands that for a 
period covering nearly a year our good people 
have met in daily intercourse as a man and 
accepted a* the husband of one of our young 
ladies a woman—not only a woman, but a 
mother—a runaway wife, who had deserted 
husband, home, and children and adopted 
the most eccentric methods of concealing her 
identity coneei vable.

In the face of all seeming difficulties she 
has 80 ekilfuliy managed that no breath of 
scandal nor suspicion as to her real character 
wm aroused until by a combination of circum
stance» the tempeet of yMterday broke over 
her head, when ahe disappeared, doubtless 
seeking safety in flight:
MISS FULLER FORMS DUBOIS’ ACQUAINTANCE, 

The story opens a little over a year ago,
when Miss Gertrude Fuller, daughter by a I 0*La „ ,
former marriage pf Mrs. Emily Hewitt, of od> 88 Staub a backers 
tbia city, made an extended visit to a married I 8“are of tbe stakes.

going to Brandon on the noon train, and ahe 
would return with him to fully refute all 
charges.

DISAPPEARED,
She departed on the noon train, bat the re

turn train brought no Dubois and wife, and 
tbe general impression among our people ia 
that the void left by their departure will re
main m a reminder of perhaps the most pecu
liar case of this character occurring in the 
country. Hudson has given up all hopes of 
reclaiming his wife, and m he does not desire 
to coerce her against her will bis left the 
city.

NOTES OF SPQRT.

Duck-shooting is said to be first-rate every
where m Canada just how.

The opinion prevails that if any man can 
beat John E Sullivan it ia Steve Taylor.

Wallace Rosa has issued a challenge to 
Teemer to row a match within four weeks.

Rowell and Fitzgerald have signed articles 
for a six days’ walking match for $500 a aide.

The Ottawa pedestrian Johnnie Rain has 
left Ottawa with the intention of residing in 
San Francisco.

The shooting contest between Dr. Carver 
and Staiib, tor a purse of $1,000 and the 
championship of the world, bu been declared~ ~ - - - - d1(j n0£ p0l Up

OBITUARY NOTES.

MARITIME PROVINCES. 
Trains- on tbe-NewBrunswick railway will 

'bew neKi^twuvw .saadard time on and after 
tee 18th instaakv-i 1’ .ti-

__ __ ____ ■ •î'ieieire - ktaiTpra New ’HrKiWIdéAs" are
hm hè*-ban d^WtIdillgent 'sëarch dn th?pârtr 'competingkilling eBiffipionship
•f the police to-day failed to find him, and it 
is believed he baa skipped to the States. 
The supposition ia that Little appropriated 
the w fe’s money to his own use, nut why he 
should have done 10 is bard to explain, as he 
ia said to have had abundan je of hie own, 
having gold a farm in the connty of Bruce 
about the time the robbery was said to have 
occurred. _____________ _

QUEBEC.
A habitan at Maineonagon has killed six 

bears in fifteen day«-i
The woman Boulei of Murray Bay, ao- 

onaed of murder, escaped from Quebec gaol 
the other day, but wm recaptured.

The design of a drinking fountain in the 
Montreal Mountain Park ia the head of a 
man vomiting water into the drinking cup.

The Ontario Car Company, of London, 
hM seized 150 cars on the Quebec Central 
railway, and 270 on the Sontb-EMtera rail
way for debt

At Qnebeo on Saturday the teat cm» 
brought against Federal employé» living on 
Dominion Government property for corpora
tion taxe» wm dismissed.

It is stated that disagreement of a aérions 
character hM occurred among the Board of 
Directors of the defunct Exchange Bank, re
sulting in the secession of one of the mem
bers.

A large and representative meeting wm 
held in Montrsal on Tuesday to consider the 
erection of a suitable building for the accom
modation of the commercial mtereeta of that 
city, at which it wm unanimously decided to 
support the project

At Montreal recently, Mile. Irene, 
while trapesing at the theatre Royal, was 
thrown down by the breaking of a pin in the 
trapeze, and was lifted up unconscious, but 
soon recovered, and retired from the stage 
bowing to the audience.

A meeting of influential citizens was held 
in Montreal on Friday to arrange for the win
ter carnival and ice palace, at which the 
variona committees were appointed. Half of 
the required amount has been already sub
scribed, and a brilliant success is thus early 
Msnred. ■

The Montreal oivio investigating com
mittee, composed of Aldermen Jeannotte, 
Boy and Laurent, of Montreal, whom the 
English papers have abused for their sacrifiée 
of time, have jnet unearthed another de
faulter in the person of Duhamel, a clerk in 
the Boiler Inspector’s department.

Catharine Kennedy, wife of Charles 
Dillon, keeper ot a sailor’» boarding house at 
Quebec, died on Sunday under enepioious cir
cumstances, and a “ runner ” named John 
Gambletoo, employed by her hueband, bM 
been arrested on a charge of kicking her to 
death.

The Thomson - Houston Electric Light 
Company of Canada have aeked the Mont
real City Council for permission to erect a 
tower on Victoria iqnare, which shall be sur
mounted by a cluster of three electric light» 
sufficiently powerful to light up the whole 
•qua,».

A novel kind of law suit is in progress in 
Montreal for the possession of au adopted 
chili The litigants are a man named Charles 
Devaox and a former mistress f(om whom he 
separated, named Malvina Martinean. It ap- 
pear» that while living together the parties 
obtained a little wait from the foundling 
hospital of the Grey Nune, and formally 
adopted it m their child. After nparsting 
from the woman, who keep» a shop in the 
city, Devaux came stealthily on her premise» 
and stole the tiny girl On finding put hie 
treason the woman had him arrested on a 
warrant, and he hM now to answer for hia 
theft The child bM been found by the police 
and awaits the issue of the trial.

Sometime since the Local Government 
granted a bonus to an agricnltnral school at 
Rougemont, outside of the citv, for the train
ing of young men aa farmers." A number of 
English and French boye joined the inetitu- 
tion, which was considered of much iraort- 
ance in giving the rising generation of the 
province a knowledge of scientific agriculture. 
It would appear that the management haa 
not given satisfaction to the pnpile, their 
friends, or the Government, as the latter hae 
cancelled Its grant, and of course the school 

The pupil» and 
ibinet make

meat be dosed, 
sent a petition to the Cab

teacher»
I à'Mrieè

Oscar Begos, the ■ well-known painter, is 
dead.

Victoria Ferdinand Barrott, a life Senator 
of» France, is dead.

Admiral Landolfe, commanding the French 
fleet in the Pacific, is dead,

Marion Sims, a well-known phy«ioian|of 
New York, died on Tueeday morning of heart 
d sease.

Rev. Father McGinn, 33 years of ■«, died 
at the House of Providence, Dundas; on 
Thursday.

It is with regret that the announcement ia 
made of tbe death on Saturday evening of 
Mr. Wm. Wa»on, of Weston, Out, Tbe de
ceased gentleman well known in the 
township of York, where he hM hi 
position of school inepeotor and 1 
coroner. He whs a native of Cumberland, 
England, and oame to tbia country with hia 
father sixty years ago. ’For a long time pMt 
he hM been a member of the Yorit Pioneer», 
before whom be read several interesting and 
instinctive paper» dealing with tbe early 
settlement of the Humber valley.

A Clergy mam Telle Some Straight Troths 
About Canada. %

In hie Thanksgiving sermon at St. George’s 
church, Guelph, Archdeacon Dixon indig
nantly repudiated the evil stories of aoaroity 
and pauperism that certain parties were cir
culating M libels on tbe Dominion. It in one 
part there was a failure in a staple crop there 
wm a superabundance in another. If one 
variety of the fruits of the eârth yielded a 
poor return, there ia a compensation in an 
abundant supply of another, so that we baye 
always enough and to spare-naFurther, he 
eaid, the country is fairly prosperous, so that

pauengers to Winnipeg and return at tingle I ^rth^ty “hatiror

Boston O’Brien hM been sentenced to a * ^.un Preoede=t8d d«;
month’s imprisonment by a Winnipeg judge ^‘^‘“ol Jur m'Xffii^d Ôthm‘ «S?* Men“°ba I ‘V by th?ir over Sr«58».

of the province. isThey could ell win leorels 
on some Western stodk market».

Aveu ment of coubzel wes heard Ust week 
on the application for the releMe of tbe 
Halifax dynamiters. Tbe judge admitted 
that the warrant of’’commitment wm defec
tive, nndaaid he would set itaside and direct 
a proper warrant to be made out. He 
characterized the Customs prosecution as 
frivolous, and said that no grand jury could 
find a true bill pn tbe charge. Bail wae fixed 
at $6,000 each, for tbe prisoners, and two 
sureties in $3,009 each.

THE NORTH-WEST,
The C.P.R. will be completed 170 milea 

west of Calgarry on Saturday.
Rev. Samuel Pritchard hu property in 
’innipeg assessed at $288.800.
Should the Dominion Exhibition be Iield 

at Winnipeg next year the C.P.R. will carry

sister residing in Fond da Lao. When there 
shq received attentions frtffn a young gentle
man calling himself Frank Dubois, who made 
himaelf quite agreeable during her stay there, 
and on her return to the city continued his 
atteutiona with marked regularity.

A DEVOTED LOVER,
Mr. Dubois wm a devoted lover, hie time 

tfhile in our city during hie courtship being 
spent almost exclusively at the residence 01 
his inamorata. While breathing words of 
love to the daughter he tickled the ear of his 
prospective mother-in-law with tales of 
wealth in the shape of substantial real estate 
when he should attain his majority and es
cape the petty tyranny of a guardian. He re
presented himselt as to come into possession 
at that time of a house and lot at Elgin,.!!!., 
and a half interest in twenty acres of fine 
land situated a few miles from that city. The 
remaining half interest he claimed was vested 
in his only sister, Lillie, who married a Mr. 
Charles Walker, a resident businese man 
of Elgin, standing high in mercantile circles 
and well to do in this world’» goods.

Hie father, be olaimod, wm a former promi- 
nent physician of that city, now some years 
deceMed. His mother, he stated, died there 
some two years ago of cancer,

AN EARLY MARRIAGE.
The conduct, appearance, and financial 

prospects of the young man had their impret- 
eion on the mother of his intended, and, while 
she urged a postponement of marriage until 
tbe young man "should become of age—He 
claiming to be in bis twentieth year—secure 
his property, and be in a position io amply 
provide for a wife, the young couple over
ruled her objections and gained her consent 
to an immediate marriage.

The ceremony was performed in February 
last at tbe residence of tbe bride’s mother, 
the Rev. H. T. Morrison, of this city, officiat
ing. They at once, took a home and began 
housekeeping. The husband waa indus- 
tiiona. » He worked early and late calsomin- 
ing. On one occasion he sawed and split two 
cords of wood for a neighbour in as good 
etyle aa an adept at the business.

FEMININE IN APPEARANCE.
His appearance when on the street was 

rather feminine and tended to excite sus
picion, which in every case where enquiry 
WM made wm laid at rest by the announce
ment of his position. He was short in 
stature, and for his height wm blessed with 
much more than ordinary breadth of hip. 
His neck wm easily encircled in No. 12 
collar, while hie hand* and feet were dainty 
enough to excite the envy of feminine taste. 
Hia gait was nnmascnline, and variona other 
features would have excited severe eomeew* 
had ndt . Tfe 1)686 «8618’ in 'life WeitioH us 
bé8T8frif family.

THEIR HAPPINESS DESTROYED.
Matter! ran smoothly through tbe spring 

and summer, and tbe young oouple appeared 
the happiest of the happy. But » cloud wm 
gathering, and yesterday it buret with a 
force which hM tended to eliminate the 
couple from our community. One S. Hud
son, now of Belvidete, III,, called on City 
Marshal Heath yesterday about noon, and 
told tbe following story, which subsequent 
events tended to prove tine, and the actions 
of tbe parties interested strengthened :—

He stated that some fourteen years ago he 
married a young girl, then sixteen’'years of 
age, named Delia tiayea. Their marriage for 
a long season proved a happy one, its fruits 
being two children, both "girls, who accom
panied him, one aged now about seven years, 
the other five. Abont one year ago a shifting' | 
life led him to a residence in Fond du Lac, 
this State, hia wife and family being with 
him. Hie wife while here engaged in the sale 
of fruit extract» from house to house, at which 
butines» she wm fairly suoeeMfuL

Hanlan says that John Teemer, who hM 
just challenged him for a race, ia one of the 
ocst built athletes that he ever looked at. 
Hanlan also aays that Teemer is the muneat 
of all the acullera.—New York Sun, Hanlan 
talks taffy just m fast m he rows.

The English sculler, George Bnbear," baa 
offered to accept the offer of Wallace Ross, 
to give him a start of ten seconds over the 
Thames championship coarse (font miles and 
a quarter). The probability ia that Rom will 
back out, m be hM fairly settled down in 
Pittsburg.

The announcement is made that a grand 
pigeon shooting tournament will be held fo 
June or July of 1884,' at Lonieville, Ky., open 
to all the crack shots of the world. A oup 
valued at $500 will be given by Dr. N. Rowe, 
of Chicago, and other prizes are expected. 
The final arrangement» have not yet been 
made.

With reference to Ryan’s challenge to box 
any man in America, Sollivan’i manager 
says:—“Sullivan and Ryan will meet fo 
Boston with bard gloves m soon as we get 
back. If Ryan is hungry he can have it on 
our way to San Francisco. Aa for the bal
ance, it is all talk. Some people are trying 
to get a little cheap glory at tbe expense <3 
others. The chances are that Ryan will 
want nothing to do with Sullivan, or Slade 
either, after the Boston match. At present 
it is a little early to talk about a match be
tween Ryan and Slade, though something 
may come of it. ”

William Muldoon and Clarence Whistler 
had a wrestling bout in San Francisco Ust 
week. They were to wrestle beet two fo 
three for $1,000 a tide and the gate money. 
Over 4,000 persona were present Muldoon 
won the first fall and Whistler the eeeond. 
In the third round Muldoon threw Whistler 
on his left shoulder and broke hia collar bone. 
Whistler plnckily wanted to go on with the 
match, but was restrained by the doctors, 
and m each man had won a fall the referee 
declared the match a draw. Muldoon acted 
as squarely aa usual, but think» he won the 
match fairly, m hia man did not eome to time.

A Pittsburg man named Weber made a ti « 
lately that he could eat a brace of quail every 
day for twenty day». He succeeded, bat felt 
fowl at the close. A large crowd witnessed 
tbe finish, and Weber’» friends, who have 
won a large amount of money, cheered their 
man in the moat hearty manner m the last 
vestige of quail disappeared. Weber wm 
not in condition to respond to their applause. 
Quail diet had not agreed with him, and for 
several days he had been ilL The last night 
he found it impossible to sleep more than an*, 
hour at a time, and walked a long distance to 
the interval He says be will never engage 
for another contest ot the kind.'j é$*SÛé» *v See» ■ c- 2— ■-kiF-. V

From Hanlan.
To the Snorting Editor of The Mdü.

Sir,—Having .received many letters en
quiring aa to my future movements, I take 
this opportunity of informing my friends and 
tbe public of them. I expect to"leave to-day 
for Saiij Francisco where I have engage, 
meats tor the 29th and 30th of this month. 
After this I start for Australia, and expect to 
be absent about six months. I have 
leased my Island hotel to Mr. James Mackie, 
of the American hotel. Under his manage
ment I feel certain the citizens of Toronto 
will find a summer resort second to none on 
the continent. While away my business 
matters will be looked after by my agents, 
Messrs. Pearson Bros.

Yours, *e.,
EDWARD HANLAN.

Nov, 14, 1883.

started fo Winnipeg. There are six com
panies of 50 men each, composed m follows : 
—No. 1 of merchants, No. 2 of engineers 
and surveyors. No. 3 of lawyers. No. 4 of 
Englishmen, No. 5 of University men. No. 6 
of Scotchmen.

The by-law to raise $500,000 for public 
improvements in Winnipeg was defeated on 
Monday by a large majority. The Times says, 
“ It wm the victory of the people over the 
ringeters. It was the sounding of the death 
knell of the incapables and incompetents who 
rated and alao rained the city of Winnipeg.”

A Man Shoots Himaelf Because two Rela
tives Commit Murder.

Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—On Sunday Perele 
Stier left his home, near Qu’Apelle, for the 
purpose of shooting prairis chickens. Not 
returning, search wm inatitnted and hia life
less body wm found yesterday on a bluff near 
hia house, with his discharged gun lying 
beside it, and the head almost blown to pieces. 
A forked stick was found, whioh it waa 
supposed wm. used by deoeaMd for discharg
ing hie gun, provieg determined luioide. No 
oanie-can be assigned for the deed except that 
the unfortunate min ia related to the two 
Stephens lying under sentence ot death at 
Regina for the murder of John McCarthy.

He scarcely ever entered the poet-office in | 
the city at certain hours without seeing men 
of that class depositing money. The possi
bilities of our magnificent counter, if wa only 
raise our thoughts beyond the narrow 
circle of provincial views, are illimitable 
and overwhelm ng in their vMtne«. In the 
word» of an eminent divine. “ The Dominion 
hM an area as large as the whole of Europe. 
In fact we own the largest half of the Ameri
can continent. We have in our possession 800 
millions of acres of fertile land that msy be 
made a wheat granary for the whole world. 
Weenjoy a healthy and invigorating Climate. 
We possess inexhaustible stores laid up ie 
the treasure vault* of tbe everUsting hills 
We have broad iakea and majestic rivera that 
represent at leMt 30,000 milea of navigable 
waters, and are destined yet to be the throb 
bing arteries oi our commercial life. We 
have almost an immeMurable extent oi 
coast, with innumerable bays, gulfs, and 
harbours that swarm with the • living 
treasures of the deep. We have magnificent 
harbours that open in two oceans soon 
to be united by rail

N 0 pent up U ties confines our powers ;
6 dura.

up Utica 001 
A vast, unbounded continent i

Two Curious Needles.
The King of Prussia recently visited a 

He teekthe d.sgrtlco that wm placed upon I °eedle manufaotoni in hia kingdom, in order 
the fnmily greatly to heart. P to see what machinery, combined with the

- . « CRIMES.
William Powell, a young mail carrier in 

Russel county, hM been detected in robbing 
the mail. .

Un Thursday night ten eealskins vàlned at 
$60 each were stolen from the window of 

, Muir’s for store, Belleville.
About four b’flock Sunday morning a 

burglar entered .the residence of Mr. N. 
Jones, Belleville, but the servant girl chased 
him out with an 'sir gun.

Daniel SnlH’vati, a corner grocer of Ha
milton, and John" Long, a moulder of the 
same city, were arrested on Monday on eus 
picion of beidk ttoncerned in the $12,000 
jewellery burglary at Simcoe.

William Façto, * Brantford man, ent hia 
throat with a razor near St. George laat 
week, and died from the effecta a few days 
after. He is skid to have been lately dismiss
ed from an insaUe'asylum.

The boys Robert Hannah and William 
McKenzie, caught at Niagara Falla while on 
their way to Buffalo, were on Monday sen
tenced to four years at the Reformatory for 
appropriating money belonging to Mellwrtith. 
& McMaster, and burglarising My lea’ coal 
office. ,

Louis F.dwin Sandford, the young Ameri
can confidence man, who forged tbe name of 
Hugh Andrew Allan, of Montreal, to cheque* 
of large amount in Great Britain, wm oon- 
viotqd in Montreal on Tuesday of forging a 
cheque for $100 on the Bank of Toronto, and 
pMsing it on Hector Lamontagne, of Mont- 
real.

Boy Robber» Arrested.
, NiaGara*-Falls, Ont,, Nov. 10.—A boy 

aged 16 wm arrested here to-4ay on, the ar-

human hand, could produce. He wm shown 
a number of superfine needles, thousands of 
which, togetber, did not weigh half an 
ounce, and marvelled how such minute ob
jects could be pierced with an eye. But he 
waa to see that in this respect even something 
still finer and more perfect could ba created. 
The borer—that is tbe workingman whose 
businese it ia to bore the eyes in these needles 
asked for a hair from the monarch’s head. 
It wm readily given and with a smile. He 
placed it at once under tbe boring machine 

I "made a hole in it with the greatest care, fur
nished it with a thread, and then handed the 
singular needle to the astonished king.

The second curious needle is in the posses
sion of Queen Victoria, It wm made at the 
celebrated needle manufactory at Redditch, 
and represents the column of Trajan in min
iature. This well-known Roman column ia 
adorned with numerous scenes in sculpture, 
which immortalize Trajan’s heroic action fo 
war. On this diminutive needle scenes in 
the life of Queen Victoria are represented in 
relief, bnt so finely cut and ao email that it 
reqmree a magnifying glass to see them. The 
Victoria needle can, moreover, be opened : 
it contains a number of needles of small size, 
which are equally adorned with scenes in 
relief.—The Household.

J. A. Todd's «tore at Goodwood was 
robbed of $1,200 worth of goods Thursday 
night.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral wonderfully in
creases the power and flexibility of the voice, 
enabling pnblio speakers to apeak clearly and 
without fatigue. If people who are troubled 
with colds would take Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral 
before going to church or places of entertain
ment, they would avoid coughing, greatly to 

. thé comfort of both beams and apeakers.

A DECIDED ECCENTRICITY.

While here an eccentricity of his wife de
veloped in that she would array herseii ia 
male attire of an evening, and, remarking 
tbit she waa going out to see her girl, would 
départ. It was doubtless on these occasions 
that she wm breathing tender words of love 
in the ear of Miss Fuller, who at that time 
wm making the fateful visit About this 
date Hudson had an offer of work at Belvi- 
dere, HI., and leaving a ticket with his wife 
for her to follow him m soon as he should 
arrange for her reception in the new home, 
departed. From that date until yesterday 
all efforts of his have been unavailing to find 
any trace of her. Letter», telegrams, en
quiries through friends were without return, 
and he was about to give up hope when a 
letter from an unknown source reached him 
stating simply that his wife was a resident of 
this city.

He came np at once with hia children, ar
riving in the city about a week ago. Inquiry 
instituted oy him in a quiet way brought him 
no nearer the object of his search, nor was bis 
constant watch on the streets of avail, sud 
despairing of finding anything tangible in the 
report sent him, chance singularly plaeed in 
his Way the object of his search.

DISCOVERS HIS WIFE.

Hearing that a strange woman wm stopping 
ia the city with a friend, he called, and before 
leaving he wm astounded to be made ac
quainted with the new» that hia wife was and 
nas been for a term or months a husband in 
full apparent enjoyment of married life. 
It seems the visiting stranger, a resi
dent of Fond dn Lac, had recognized 
in Dubois, a casual sight of whom 
she caugnt on the street, a resem
blance to Mrs. Hudson, whose acquaintance 
she had made in Fond du Lac, Answers to 
her inquiries as to who be was lulled her 
suspicions for the time, bat the appearance 
of Hudson and his errand confirmed beyond 
a doubt her first thought that Dubois and 
Mrs. Hudson were one.

Securing the services of a little girl as 
guide, Hudson approached the residence of 
tbe former partner of hi* joys. She was en
gaged in some trivial occupation outside the 
House, and seeing his approach and recog
nizing dire disaster she entered the house, 
locked the doors, and refused admittance or 
an interview. It was at this point he called 
on Marshal Heath, and toge.her h:y made a 
second call.

“ MRS. ” DUBOIS.
Dubois in the meantime had flown and they 

were met by Mrs. Dnoois and her mother, 
who wm summoned to the scene just here, 
sad acquainted wit.i the astounding revela
tions. Threat» ot all descriptions had no 
effeot in changing the absolute statement of 
Mrs, Dubois that her husband was a man, 
and no effort of her mother or the officer 
could secure an acknowledgment that he was 
otherwise than he claimed. Mrs. Dubois 
stated that her husband waa in the country, 
but would return this mording and settle til 
questions as to his identity. The matter 
here rested until this morning, when the 
officer, celling at the appointe* hour, was 
informed that Duboia would not return until 
the afternoon train ; that she, hia wife, waa

A Remarkable Performance at Running 
Hop, Step, and Jump.

At the Caledonian games held in Brussels, 
Ont., Sept 13th, Amos Doupe covered 45 
feet in running hop, step, and'jump.

No report of tbe performance reached The 
Mail on the occasion, and when note of the 
event came to hand some time ago from a 
friend in Kirkton, Ont, it wm returned to 
him with a request for fuller particulars, as 
the performanoe was a very unusual one. As 
only the best records at such game» are kept, 
it is impossible to say exactly where Doupe’s 
jump comes fo, but there is reason to think 
that it is the third or fourth best fo America. 
The best in the world, 48 feet 2 to., wm 
made by John Blair (now dead) at Barrie, 
Ont., a couple ot years ago, and next to this 
it is said that Boyd, the sprinter, formerly of 
Napanee, has covered 45 feet 6 in. This last 
is, however, a mere statement. No Ameri
can records approach these.

Donpe won the jump at Brussels on Sept 
13th, ■ against G. J. Gtob, of Wardsville. W.
F. Scott, Archie Scott, and Wm. Currie, of 
Brussels, and Thos. McLoughtin, of Gorrie, 
all of whom certify to the performance. Gibb 
was second. The judges were Messrs. A. 
Urquhart, of Toronto, John Campbell.of Sea- 
forth, and D. Gaunt, of Lucknow, all of 
course appointed by the society. A note 
from Messrs. Campbell and Gaunt certifies 
that the jump was made on level ground 
with fair take-off, and accurately mcMured. 
Doupe is 21 years of age, and a farmer’s son, 
working steadily on the farm.

The best record in the world is, m stated 
above, John Blair’s 48ft. 2in. The best 
British professional record is 47ft. 7in. The 
best British amateur record is 45ft. 4in. The 
best American amateur record is 43ft. fiin.

Mr. C. C. R. suggests in a contemporary 
the use of wind-wheels to drive dyn.amo-eleo- 
tric machines to decompose water! He would 4 
store the resulting g ses in suitable holders, 
and use when desired for lighting purposes, 
or for heating, or for any employment for 
which each gases may be available.

Is is to be very much regretted that the large 
majority of so-called regular M.Ds. will per;5 
in discouraging poor sufferers whom they have 
failed to cure In trying the specialist In whose 
hand lies their last and only chance to get well. 
Many poor sufferers placing implicit confidence 
in their tamilily physician even after he has failed 
to cure them, will, by his selfish advice, abandon 
all hope, and in despair lie down and die. We 
can give youBhe names ot thousands who, in 
spite of such advice, have, secretly and timidly, 
for fear their physician would know of it, put 
themselves in the hands of the Specialists of the 
International Throat and Lung Institute ot 
Toronto and Montreal, where the Spirometer 
invented by Dr. M. Sou vielle, of Paris, and ex- 
Aide Surgeon of the French Army, is used, and- 
got entirely well when everything else had 
failed. Anyone suffering trom Asthma, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Catarrhal Deafness, or Consumption 
in the first or second stage should consult these 

I Specialists, personally If possible ; if not, write 
for list of questions ahd copy of *• International 
News,* published monthly, to 173 Church street. 
Toronto, or 13 Phillips square, Montreal. P.Q.J—

LUTHER’S Nj

Msghiflcent Demo 
Reformer’s

AN IMPOSING MEDU

Eisleben, Nov. 10.—| 
ago to-day, between 
o’clock at night, 3J 
b- rn here. On tne folio] 
mony of baptism was j

Sriest, when the child re 
Urtin, after the patronl 

Sixty-three years later] 
February, 1547, the 
here. Of all the towns i 
out Protestant Germany^ 
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■ Brandon on the noon train, and she 
■torn with him to fully refute all

DISAPPEARED, 
departed on the noon train, but the re- 
Een brought no Dubois and wife, and 
fcral impression among our people is 
k void left by their departure will re- 
la reminder oi perhaps the most pécu
le of this character occurring in the
UHudson has given un all hopes of 

his wife, and as he does not desire 
■i her against her will baa left the

NOTES OF SPQRT.

hooting is said to be first-rate every- 
I Canada just now, 

inion prevails that if any man can 
i L. Sullivan it is Steve Taylor.

Ross has issued a challenge to
► to row a match within four weeks.

I and Fitzgerald bave signed articles 
l days’ wslking match for $500 s side, 
‘tnwa pedestrian Johnnie Rain haa 
ra with tne intention of residing in

oting contest between Dr. Carver 
ub, tor a purse of $1,000 and the 
ship of the world, nas been declared 
sub’s backers did not put up bis

► the stakes,
I says that John Teemer, who has 
enged him for a race, is one of the 
i atoletes that he ever looked at.

I says that Teemer le the earnest 
l scullers.—Hew York Sun, Hanlan 
Fy just as fast as be rows, 
nglisb sculler, George Bubear," has 
o accept the offer of Wallace Rosa, 

him a start of ten seconds over the 
I championship coarse (four miles and 
' r). The probability is that Roes will 

, as he has fairly settled down in

■announcement is made that a grand 
[Shooting tournament will be held in 
I Jniy of 1884, at Louisville, Ky., open 
Be crack shots of the world. A cap 
iat $500 will be given by Dr. N. Rowe, 
—, and otner prizes are expected, 

arrangements have not yet been

I reference to Ryan’s challenge to box 
i in America, Sullivan’s manager 
‘Sullivan and Ryan will meet in 
nth bard gloves as soon as we get 

| If Ryan is hungry he can have it on
► to San Francisco. As for the bal- 

6 is ail talk. Some people are trying 
1 little cheap glory at the expense of

The chances are that Ryan will 
thing to do with Sullivan, or Slade 
ifter the Boston match. At present 

title early to talk about a match be- 
|Kyan and Slade, though something 
he of it.”

Muldoon and Clarence Whistler 
restling boat in San Francisco last 

j,They were to wrestle beat two in 
r SLOW a side and the gate money. 
OOpersons were present. Mnldooe 

i first fall and Whistler the second, 
lird round Mnldoon threw Whistler 
it shoulder and broke his collar bone, 
r plnckily wanted to go on with the 

| but was restrained by the doctors, 
ch man had won a fall the referee 

l the match a draw. Muldoon acted 
ely as usual, bat thinks he won the 
iriy, as his man did not come to time, 
•burg man named Weber made ill 
at he could eat a brace of quail every 

I twenty days. He succeeded, bat felt 
|the dose. A large crowd witnessed 

and Weber’s friends, who have 
rge amount of money, cheered their 

I the most hearty manner as the last 
of quail disappeared. Weber wae 

■ondition to respond to their applause. 
|bet had not agreed with him, and for 

‘ays he bad been ÜL The last night 
L it impossible to sleep more than an 
i time, and walked a long distance in 

He saya he will never engage 
1 of the1 contest< he kind.

From Hanlan.
[ the Snorting Editor of The Mad. 
-Having received many letters en- 
| as to my fntnre movements, I take 

tunity of informing my friend* and 
: of them. I expect to*leave to-day 

Francisco where I have engage. 
■ the 29th and 30th of this month. 
11 start for Australia, and expect to 

nt about six months. I have 
f Island hotel to Mr. Jamee Mackie, 
eriean hotel. Under his manage- 

certain the citizens of Toronto 
l a summer resort second to none on 
ntinenti While away my busineee 

rill be looked after by my agente, 
Pearson Bros.

Yours, Ac.,
EDWARD HANLAN.

114, 1883.

arkahle Performance at Banning 
Hod. Step, and Jump.

Caledonian games held in Brussels, 
ept. 13th, Amos Doupe covered 45 
nnning hop, step, and jump,
>ort of the performance reached The 
i the occasion, and when note of the 

ame to hand some time ago from a 
n Kirkton, Ont., it was returned to 

i a request for fuller particulars, as 
irmance was a very nnusuai one. As 

i best records atsnch games are kept, 
Tesible to say exactly where Donpe’s 
nes in, but there is reason to think 
i the third or fourth best in America, 

in the world, 48 feet 2 in., was 
John Blair (now dead) at Barrie, 

Icouple ot years ago, and next to thia 
Id that Boyd, the sprinter, formerly of 

, has covered 45 feet 6 in. This last 
lever, a mere statement. No Ameri- 
irds approach these, 

le won the jump at Brussels on Sept, 
lgainst G. J. Gibb, of Wardsville. W. 
6, Archie Scott, and Wm. Carrie, of 

and Thos. McLoughlin, of Gorrie, 
|hom certify to the performance. Gibb 

pud. The judges were Messrs. A.
, of Toronto, John Campbell,of Sea- 

land D. Gaunt, of Lucknow, all of 
Appointed by the society. A note 

ssrs. Campbell and Gaunt certifies 
jump was made on level ground 

|r take-off, and accurately meseured. 
i 21 years of age, and a farmer’s «on, 
I steadily on the farm.
st record in the world is, as stated 

iJohn Blair’s 48ft. 2in. The best 
J professional record is 47ft. Tin. The 

fish amateur record is 45fti 4in. The 
rican amateur record is 43ft. 6in.

. C. R. suggests in a contemporary 
I of wind-wheels to drive dvnamo eleo- 
prines to decompose water] He would 
le resulting g ises in suitable holders, 
iwnen desired for lighting purposes, 
Seating, or fer any employment for 
nek gases may be available.

• be very much regretted that the large 
! of so-called regular M.De. will perrf 

ging poor sufferers whom they havk 
core in trying the specialist in whose 

I their last and only chance to get well, 
r sufferers placing implicit confidence 
nilily physician even after he has failed 

hem, will, by his selfish advice, abandon 
, and in despair lie down and die. We 

i you She names of thousands who, in 
ch advice, have, secretly and timidly, 
eir physician would know of it, put 
i in the hands of the Specialists of the 

Throat and Lung Institute of 
I tod Montreal, where the Spirometer 
1 by Dr. M. Souvielle. of Paris, and ex- 

a of the French Army, is used, and 
dy well when everythin* else had 

ne suffering from Asthma, Catarrh,
, Catarrhal Deafness, or Consumption 
t or second stage should consult these 

personally if possible ; if not, write 
«fions and copy of “ International 

monthly, to 173 Church street, 
r 13 Phillips square, Montreal. P-Sk/UK

LUTHER’S NATAL DAT.

Magnificent Demonstration at the 
Reformer's Birthplace-

AN IMPOSING MBDIÆVAL PBOCBSSlON

j

Eislsben, Nov, 10.—Four hundred years 
ago to-day, between eleven and twelve 
o clock at night, Martin Lather was 
burn here. On the following day the cere
mony of baptism wae performed by mass and 
priest, when the child received the name of 
Martin, after the patron saint of that day. 
Sixty-three years later, on the 18th of 
February, 15*7, the great Reformer died 
here. Of all the towns and villages through
out Protestant Germany where the memory 
of hie birth was celebrated to-day, none can 
vie in importance with this little place, which 
wae the beginning and end of the Reformer’s 
life,

EISLEBEN,
which now number* «orne 15,000 inhabitant*, 
is an ancient town, having been already in 
existence before A.D. 1,000. Its chief points 
of interest are naturally, above all others, 
the two buildings in which Luther began and 
ended his life. The building in which he was 
bom is commonly known as Lather’s house. 
It is a small two-storey structure, with high 
gable ends, in the large gasse or Lutherstrasse, 
not far from the poet office. Above the door 
is a relief representation of the Reformer. In 
the popular belief the house was formerly 
considered incombustible, until a fire broke 
out in August 1689, by which the upper storey 
was destroyed, hot font years later tne dam
age was entirely repaired by donatione from 
all parts of Germany. Luther’s birth-room, 
however, in the first storey, was actually 
proved incombustible, and remains unscathed 
to this day.

THE LUTHER RELICS
preserved in the house include hie oval writ
ing table and seal, showing a heart and cross 
in a rose ; a wedding ring also shown here 
is the only copy of the well-known 
original with a crucifix and the in
scription “ Doctor! Martino Luthero, 1525. ” 
The rooms of the building, which 
are now need as a school for poor children, 
are decorated with a number of interesting 
old paintings, or _ epitaphs, the largest of 
which represents Nebuchadnezzar, by Lucas 
Kranacb. It is some ten feet wide, and the 
centre figure of three men m a fiery oven, 
protected by angela, bears Lather’s features. 
Another painting shows ancient Eialeben 
with the resurrection of Lazarus in the fore
ground, with portraits of Luther, his wife 
Catharine, and his mother. There are also 
other portraits of the Reformer, with those of 
the Saxon electors, hi* protectors. Thp

HOUSE IN WHICH LUTHER DIED 
stands close to the market square and St. 
Andrew’s church, in which he preached so 
often. It was bought by the Prussian Gov
ernment in 1862 from its private owners, and 
thrown open to the public after being re
stored to its original condition. Luther’s 
arm chair still stands in the comer of the 
room in which he passed his last days, but 
the adjoining chamber, in which he died, is 
a bare, empty little building, now marked 
with a tablet.

St. Andrew’s is the old parish church of 
Eisleben. Erected before 1179, it was entire
ly rebuilt daring the fourteenth century in 
the latest Gothic style with octagon pillars. 
The church stands on thehighestground in the 
market square,and its front, with doable tow
ers and high spires, faces, according toancient 
custom, in the direction of Jerusalem. The 
most interesting object in the interior is

luther’s pulpit,
carved in oak and decorated with panel 
paintings and red velvet drapery, with gold 
and silver embroideries representing figure* of 
•amt* and scene» from the New Testament, 
Daring the last three weeks of hi* life Luther 
preached four times from this pulpit. The 
church also contains a number of monument* 
of the Count* of Manifold, the list of whom" 
died in 1620, and two small bronze statues of 
Luther and Melancthon, presented by King 
Frederick William HL, in 1817.

Eisleben’* second church, that of St’Peter, 
contain* a stone font in which Luther was 
baptized. The circular rim now bears the 
following inscription :—“ Rubera ba- tisteria 
qua tinctus est D. Martinos Lutherna, A.D. 
1463, d. 10 Nov. ” A fragment of Luther’s 
cloak and the leather cap which he wore as a 
singing scholar are also preserved in this 
church.

Last night the church bells rang - out to 
remind the city that the great Luther com
memoration would take place to-day. Flag- 
staffs were reared on all the roofs and shops, 
and great and small combined

gratitude to the reformer 
with a desire to earn an honest penny by 
exhibiting his portrait in their windows. At 
8 o’clock this morning all the children, num
bering 80,000, went in fifty-three divisions, 
each headed by a band, to attend a short 
service at the churches, where busts of Lather, 
decorated with flowers, stood before each 
altar. A choir and band on the high tower 
of the town ball rendered “Ein Feste Burg ’’ 
and other Lutheran hymns.

The Emperor with the Crown Prince 
attended the services at St. Nicholas’ church, 
and a

PROCESSION WAS FORMED 
the municipal authorities. After the her- 

sfda and musicians and the city banner ca ne 
the Protestant clergy, the professors, stu
dents of the university, the highest civil 
ofitoials, general*, and other civil officials of 
the kingdom and empire, presidents of the 
college of censors of the mercantile com
munity, rectors of the high schools, hon
orary citizens, aldermen, magistrates, city 
deputies, citizens, delegates, directors of 
public institutions, inspectors of buildings, 
inspectors of schools, chiefs of districts, 
rectors of parish schools, heads of magis
trates, two marshals, and font heralds.

Through the day there were lectures, ad
dresses, performances, tableaux, concerts, 
banquets, popular festivals, fireworks and 
il lamination?, and Berlin paid with enthu- 
eiasm her tribute to the

GRANDEST HISTORICAL FIGURE 
which Germany has produced. A special 
beer called “ Lntherbier, ” was brewed for 
the occasion. Mottoes and texts of Lnther 
engraved on beer glasses and painted on 
walls and bouse* «bound everywuere in 
Oriental profusion. Every class joins in the 
celebration. The house of the richest man 
in Eisleben il magnificently decorated with 
flags, transparent s, and evergreens. 
Over the front door is a coloured 
portrait of Lnther _ten feet square, 
bearing the inscription, Hier stebe 
ich—iob kann nicht andere ; Gott helfe mir. 
Amen.” Lather’s Geuurtshans is covered 
with evergreens and flags, and~~the small 
square windows are tilled witn lighted can
dles. Luther’s St rbebaus, opposite St. An
drew’s church, is decorated with a single 
large evergr en cross. There is no other or
nament whatever.

The market place, in the centre of which is 
Lather’s Denkmal, veiled in blue and white 
canvas, presented a eight possible only in 
Germany. It was like

A MAGNIFICENT REPRESENTATION
of a grand spectacular scene in Wagner's 
“ Meistereinger von Nürnberg.” Vereins of 
butchers, bakers, brewers, barber-, and shoe
makers, til ciad in mediaeval areas, thronged 
the square opposite the triumphal arches and 
diogv brown gothic Raihhaus, and formed a 
thoionghly artistic background. Dozens of 

♦ beads clustered together at every window 
looking on the market place. Late comers 
had to pay from $50 to $100 for a chair at 
these precious windows.

At noon the bands again struck up “ Ein 
Feste Burg,” and the oldest living ex Burgn- 
mast r of Eisleben stepued on the platform 
and made a long-winded speech, scarcely 
audible. Ihen the Oberhoiprediger, Dr. 
Kpegel, pronounced au eloquent address, 
ev ry word of which penetrated to the re
motest corners of the market pi-ce. Dr. 
Ko- geL, wno has stern, rigid feature* tod a 
powerful voice, was clad in a black robe and 
blace velvet Lnther cap, and looked the 

SYMBOL OF PROTESTANT GERMANY,
He said à great deal about Luther being tie

a
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founder of Germany’s «• G.wissenafreiheit, ” 
w“L0fi. L,uther’« Bible h*™» the “ groesste 
Volksbueh das Deutschland kennti” Dr. 
Koegel then pronounced a prayer, and 50,000 
spectator! took their hate off and repeated 
the solemn “Amen.”

The blue and white canvas was removed 
from Lather’s statue ioat as «he bright rays 
of the sun burst out from behind the dark 
clouds that had since 6 o’clock overcast the 
•ky, and the national anthem was sung. In 
the noloesti bronze statue Luther -seemed to 
return with life-like expression to the admir
ing gsze of the demely*packed crowd. Cries 
of “ Hoch 1” were heard on every side, and 
the blare of trumpets and the roll of drums 
resounded and re-echoed.

From the other side of the market place 
and from beneath the triumphal arch the 
S GRAND HISTORICAL PROCESSION, 

the “ Einkommen Luthers in Eisleben dureh 
die Grafen von Maasfeld, 1546,” began to 
pour into the Platz. The character! were in 
their way as well performed as the “ Ober- 
Ammergau PassionspieL ” A squadron of 
Prussian Cuirassiers on black chargers, clad 
in scarlet tod white mediævti uniforms, car
ried off the palm of the day by their splendid 
military bearing. The bodies who rode in 
the procession seemed little surprised st their 
own picturesque appearance, and the man who 
impersonated Luther, and who rode in a dis
mal looking batcher’s cart drawn by four 
horses, bore a striking resemblance to the 
original/' The butchers trfade a first-rate ap
pearance as they rode on stoat bay horses. 
They wore drab and crimson costumes, and 
looked aa if they had stepped out of one of 
Wouvermann’s painting*.

At the head of the procession walked sev
eral elegantly caparisoned horses. After 
them marched a herald with the emoiems of 
the new German Empire. He was followed 
by a horseman with a kettledrum. The 
drummer was clothed in a suit of red and 
white, the colours of the city of M a ns f eld. He 
was followed by twelve trumpeters. Then 
came in blue and white colours the herald of 
the city of Eisleben. The burgomaster and 
his staff with a crowd of citizens

WELCOMED THE PROCESSION - 
at the gates of the city ; they joine<vthe 
procession. The colour-bearers of the Counts 
of Mansfeld came with some of the noblemen 
bearing their coats of arms. They were fol
lowed by a large crowd of falconers and ban
ters on horseback and on foot On a large 
horse rode the armour-bearer of the house of 
the Counts of Mansfeld, followed by a splen
did troop of noblemen. Then were seen the 
Counts of Mansfeld, Albrecht and Gebhardt, 
theirselves, with their wives, daughters, and 
the young counts, who already were able to 
master norses. In this part of the procession 
were seen many garbs made oat of brocade, 
or Venetian mantles of silk, or velvet suits 
and robes trimmed with real embroidery of 
Flanders. Herewith was given a true pic
ture of the lustre and glory of the time of 
the Renaissance. So everything shows the 
immense wealth and opulence of the Counts 
of Mansfeld. With great favour also was 
welcomed the Prince Wolfgang of Anhalt, 
who rode on a vivacious battle horse. He 
was conducted by his banner,bearers and 
marshals of his court, and he presented him
self as a stately hero.

Chronological Table of Events In the Life 
of Martin Luther.

1483. November 10th. Martin Luther is 
born at Eisleben, and is

1483. November 11th. Baptized in the 
Church of St. Peter and St Paul.

1497. Attends the instruction of the “Null- 
brothers ” at Magdeburg.

1498. Is sent to school at Eisenach—Ursula 
Cotta.

1501. Attends the University at Erfurt,
1502. Obtains his first degree : Bachelor of 

Philosophy.
1504. Secures bis second degree : Master 

of Arts or Philosophy.
1505s July'16. Enters the Angustinian 

Cloister at Erfurt.
1506. Ends his novitiate and becomes a

.. IT ,1 m
U ordained a priest. l e 

of Philosophy

to appear

1508. Appointed Professor 
in Wittenberg University.

1509. March 9th. Receives his degree as 
Bachelor of Theology.

1511. Visits Borne on business for the 
Angustinians.

1512. October 18. Receives his degree as 
Doctor of Sacred Theology.

1516. Publishes ‘-German Theology.”
1517. Translates and publishes the Peni

tential Psalms.
1517- October 31st. Attaches his 95 Theses 

to the doors oi the Castle church.
1518. August 7th. Summoned 

in Rome.
1518. October. Meets Cajetan in Augs

burg.
1519. January. Confers with Miltitz at 

Altenburg.
1519. July 4th-16th. Disputes with Eck 

at Leipsic.
1520. August. Publishes: — “To the 

Christian Nobles of the German Nation ;* 
“ The Babylonian Captivity of the Church
“ The Liberty of the Christian. *’ •

1520. November 10th. Luther bums the 
Papal Bull.

1521. April 17th and 18th. Appears at the 
Diet of Worms. -

152L May 5th. Lnther on the Wartbnrg. 
* 1521. May 8th. Charles V. issues his edict 
against Lather.

1521. May, Begins the translation of the 
Scriptures.

1622. September 21st. The New Testa
ment published.

1522. Luther visits Wittenberg and 
preaches against the iconoclasts.

1522. March. Returns to Wittenberg and 
restores order,

1524. Publishes a German hymn-book.
1524. Proceed* against the fanatical “ New 

Prophets. ”
1524. October 8th. Lays aside his monk’s

cowl.
1525. June 13th. Marries Catharine de 

Bora and establishes a home.
1526. June 7th. Hans Luther is bom.
1527. January. Suffers from serious ill- 

ness.
1528. October. Inspects the churches of 

Wittenberg and vicinity.
1529. Prepares and publishes his two Cate

chisms.
1529. October. Attends the conference at 

Marburg.
1530. April-October Lather in Coburg. 

(Diet at Augsburg).
1534. Publishes the entire Bible in German.
1536. May. Confers with South German 

theoiogians. Wittenberg Concord.
1537. February. Lnther in Smalcald, 

Smalcald Articles.
1545. October. Called to arbitrate between 

the Counts of Mansfeld.
1545. Christmas. Goes again to Mansfeld.
1546. January. Repeats his visit to Mans

feld.
1546. January 17th. Preaches for the last 

time in Wittenberg.
1546. January 28th. Arrives in Eisleben.
1546. February 16th. Establishes peace 

between the Counts of Mansfeld.
1546. February 18th. Dies in Eisleben.
1546. February 22nd. Martin Luther is 

buried in the Castle church at Wittenberg.

An Old Saw Not Always-Applicable.
The story has been kept very quiet in Bos

ton. where -t all happened, but this much of 
it has leaked out. A young gentleman 
moving in good society, but whose bank ac
count is by no means pb tnoric, sought out a 
wealthy citizen about a month ago, and told 
him he wanted to speak to him on a very im
portant affair. Crœsns said to his visitor : 
“ I am busy just now, and must request you 
to be brief. What is n—business !” The 
young gentleman, thoroughly embairassed by 
the brnsqueness of the other, could only 
stammer, “Very important business,
“ Well,” said Croesus, “ let me give you this 
advice : Don’t put it off till to-morrow if 
yon can do it to-day. That has been the 
theory on which f have made my success m 
life.” The young gentleman stammered his 
thanks, departed, and that very day went 
before » magistrate with the daughter of 
Crœsns and married her then and there. 
When the old gentleman found it out he,F —_ zL — tlasaA KASian 4a a amW* 4L . _
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“FREAKS.”

Their Salarie* and Their Jealousies,
Chicago Tribune.

“These freaks, as we call human curiosi
ties, are queer people,” said Mr. Middleton. 
“The majority of them are shrewd and sharp, 
and almost all of them make their own con
tracts and transact their own business.”

“ Where do they til come from !”
“That’s a queer thing. Their’s is a regular 

case of supply and demand. I can remember 
when human curioeitiee were few and far be
tween, but with the increase in the number 
of shows and dime museums the ‘ freaks’ 
have increased in number. The museums all 
over the country keep them busy during the 
winter now. There was a time when they 
couldn’t earn their salt when cireuses were 
not on the road.”

IT PATS WELL.
“ How are they paid !" #
“ Kohl can tell von more about that than 

L as he carries the books.”
“ I’ll read you the salaries we pay from 

the books, " said Mr. KohL “ For instance, 
there ia Charles Tripp, the armless man, and 
Eli Bowen, the legless man. They have 
doubled up now and travel together, assisting 
one another. They get $125 a week and ex
penses. Lizzie Sturgeon, the armless girl, 
who plays the piano with her toes, gets $75 
per week. ”

“ How about giants !"
“ Well, Bates and Swan, the Nova Scotia 

giant and giantess, will receive from ns $500 
a week and ail expenses. They have retired 
from the show business, and own a farm near 
Mansffeid, Ohio, where they live, bat we 
have coaxed them to come on here. Plain, 
every-day giants oan be hail for from $80 to 
190 per week. Chang, the Chinese giafit. 
and Chemah, the Chinese dwarf, are paired 
this season, and get $600 per week. ”

GIANTS ARE JEALOUS.
“ Are giants jealous of one another !"
“ Generally they are. They backcap one 

another, and usually claim the largest size 
for themselves. I once heard one of them 
•ay he could lick salt from Chang's head ; but 
he was wrong.

“The Wild Man of Borneo got $125 per 
week, and the Siberian Hermit gets $50 a 
week. He claims to have been banished to 
the wilds of Siberia. Here’s bis picture. 
Tough-looking citizen, ain’t he ! Major Atom 
and his uncle. Admiral Dot, the dwarfs, re
ceive $150 per week. The seven long-haired 

.sisters are cheap at $300 a week. We give 
Herr Hoag, the elastic-skinned man, $175 
per week and the expenses of himself and 
servant. He is a daisy. He can take the end 
of his nose and pull it ont a foot, and when 
he lets go of it it snaps back into its place. 
Then he can cover his face with the skin of 
his chest.

“We have contracted with Barnnm for 
the Botocodos—five men and a woman. One 
of thia party died recently in this country. 
They cat holes in their lips and insert blocks 
of wood as ornaments. Barnnm’s thirteen 
Australians bring $250 per week and ail 
expenses. ”

BEARDED LADIES.
“ How are bearded ladies !”
“ Well, bearded ladies, with good beards, 

bring $150 per. week. Myrtle Corbin, the 
four-legged girl, brings $300 per week. She 
lives in the North Carolina mountains with 
her father, and the old man is too shiftless 
to take her on the road. She would draw big 
money for him, bat he has to be coaxed too 
hard to get her, and he is liable to leave a 
show at any moment”

Mliuk CHRISTINE.

** What human curiosity gets the most 
money !”

“ Millie Christine, the doable-headed girt 
She gets $100 a day, and the expenses of her
self and three servants. She is a good one to 
do business with, too. and alwavs keeps her 
contracte to the letter. She won’t play Sun
days, though. The child with tour arms and 
four legs gets $200 a week. We are to give 
Blind Tom $500 per week, and it will be the 
firat time he has ever showed for leas eh.n 
fifty ceirtfc admtWIMC-----  -o v

** I «appose some of thee* ‘ freaks ’ make a 
good deal oat ot the sale of their photo
graphs !"

“ Well, I should say they did. Some of 
them make more than than their salaries. 
The greatest picture-seller is Mrs. Tom Thumb. 
She had made a few contracts before her hus
band’s death, and is now filling them. She 
will be seen here in December, and then she 
goes to her home on the Hudson to live. We 
give her $550 per week, and she will not show 
Sunday. She sella her pictures just as fast as 
she can make change.”

“ What are fire-eaters quoted at !”
“O, from $15 to $50 per week. The rooster 

that dances on red-hot iron has the call, bnt 
I don’t fancy hie act,”

EDUCATED PIGS.
“ Is there much oi a demand for educated 

pigs !”
“ When I went to Sonth America with a 

show,’’chipped in Mr. Middleton, “I thought 
I would attempt- to please the eye instead of 
the ear, as the people down there don’t talk 
English ; so I engaged a fire-eater, a juggler, 
an educated pig and some song-and-dance 
men! The fire-eater and the juggler fell fiat, 
the song-and-dance men caught on, bnt the 
educated pig knocked them all out. He was 
the celebrated ‘ Bismarck’ pig, and the Ger
mans did net like this name. Bnt he ‘ could 
read, write and cipher, adding np columns of 
figures with the marvelous rapidity of the 
lightning calculator, and was justly denom
inated the pig with the human brain.' We 
paid his manager $25 a week for him. ” 

CIRCASSIAN WOMEN.
“ Is there any call for Circassian women !"
“ None at all, ” said, Mr. Kohl. “ Circas

sian ladies are a drug, and' the market for 
them is glutted. They are too iresh, and 
have too much to say to the young men in 
the audience.”

“ How about the trained-bird«men !”
“ Well, the men witn canaries get $50 a 

week, bnt those who have the paroquets, 
macaws, ami larger birds receive only from 
$18 to $26 per week.”

“ The most wonderful freak I ever saw.” 
said Mr. Middleton, “ was Anna E. L. 
Thomson. She was born without arms, but 
could write, knit, crochet, sew, and use a 
knife and fork with her toes. She went to 
Australia with me onee, and I have several 
pairs of slippers she worked for me. Here 
is a picture of her husband and her bright 
little son, snd here is a letter she wrote me 
recently,” showing a letter written in an ex
cellent hand—or foot. It was hard to be
lieve that toes had guided the pen that wrote 
it. ilt was, however, an excellently com
posed epistle.

“ You would be surprised,’’ continued Mr. 
Middleton, "to see how light-hearted these 
‘freaks’ are. This woman I speak of was 
always cheerful and apparently" happy, and 
Walter Stuart the armless and legless man, 
is always whistl.ng or singing. This is al
ways noticeable. Another fanny fact is that 
all male ‘freaks,’ no matter how badly de- 
lormed, can find some woman to fall in " love 
with And marrÿ them Men, on the ot er 
hand, are not so apt to marry female ‘freaks.’ 
The majority of skeletons are married men. 
Sprague’s wife weigcs 225 pounds, and she 
has bad two bright children by him. Han
nah Battersbv, the largest woman in the 
wor d, married John Battersby, the skeleton, 
and a pretty daughter of O’Neill, the circus 
man, ran away and married Walter Hunt, 
the legless and armless man. They are ap
parently happy, and have two pretty child
ren. ”

WHERE “ FREAKS ” COME FROM.

“ Where do you get all these ‘ freaks !’ ”
“ We hear of them from all over the world, 

and send for or write for them. George Hall) 
a circus man, who is known far and wide as 
1 Pop-corn George,’ is always running across 
‘.freaks.’ He first hires them and takes them 
out himself, but his pay is so small that they 
are soon hired awsy from him. Why, here is 
a letter I received from him only.the other 
day,” and Mr. Middleton handed over the 
following epistle :

“Evansville, Wis.—Mr. Middleton, Sir, 
—Is there an opening for any curiosity. I 
have a fine educated hog. If there is let me 
knowand also the length of time and salary. 
Address G. W. Hall, sr., Evansville, Rook. 
Conn tff, Wis.” ■ •

George is MW 4ow* I* Texas, 1 tellers,

travelling with a show on one oar. He has 
discovered many fine “freaks,” and ought to 
be a rioh man to-day. It is very hard to get 
” freaks ” to come here from across the 
water. It does not matter how hard ap 
parents are, if-their child is a “freak" they 
will never consent to allow it to be brought 
to thia country unless many guarantees are 
made and large sums of money are paid 
“ Freaks "are queer people.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

CANADIAN.^ i

A “University Club” for graduates and 
undergramiates of Toronto University is 
likely to be established in Toronto.

The members of the Darh,|jrTeaoher»’ As
sociation have expressed thëtosel'vee in favour 
of adopting the phonetic system of spelling.

Acadia College, Wolfvill*, N.B., claims 
the honour of *eing the first Canadian col
lege to appoint a Professor, of the Principles 
and Practice of Education, r

The teachers of Northumberland county 
have decided to form township associations 
in that county. They will meet at Cobourg, 
Brighton, and Warkworth, -between January 
14th and February 5th, i .4>,v

The North Huron teachers have forme* a 
Teachers’ Literary Society. It will hold Its 
first meeting in Brussels en Saturday, De
cember let, for which an interesting pro
gramme has been prepared, . *

The Lanark County Teàchefa’ Association 
is of- the opinion “ that EhgliMh history can
not be properly taught in the public and high 
schools, and at the same time ’the pupils be 
prepared to pass examination^ On papers in
cluding all periods of the history.” The as
sociation therefore recommend that suitable 
portions be selected for the departmental ex
aminations.

The last report of the Minister of Education 
of Ontario reveals the following facts concern
ing head masters dt High Schools and Colle
giate Institutes :—Gradutifes of Toronto, 47 ; 
Victoria, 18; Queen’s. 8 ; Albert, 5; McGill,
3 ; Trinity, 3 ; Dublin, 3 ; Aberdeen, 2 ; 
Queen’s (Ireland), 2 ; Glasgow, Mt. Alison, 
N.B., Giessen (Germany), Oxford, and Cam
bridge, 1 each ; certificate holders, 8.

At the last meeting of the West Bruce 
Teachers’ Association it was proposed for the
f rester convenience of the teachers that the 

ownship Teachers’ As-ociation should have 
the privilege oi obtaining at one time, from 
the County Association, a number of books 
from the library, equal to twice the number 
of teachers in the Township Association for 
a period ot six months. At each meeting of 
the County Association these books shall be 
returned and another selection of books 
made. The matter will be disetused at the 
next meeting.

In an editorial on agricultural education the 
Peterborough Review suggests that municipal 
councils otter inducements iu the shape of 
prizes, for those who come forward from-the 
localities which they represent for the pur
pose of obtaining agricultural certificates. It 
says :—“ Our County Conncil, for instance, 
might do worse than devote one or two hun
dred dollars for prizes to candidates from this 
county, while township councils might do the 
same for those from their own municipalities. 
The object of course should be to induce as 
many as possible to read np for these ex
aminations, and to this end it would be 
better if a prize oould be made certain to til 
who came up to the standard required to 
obtain a certificate. For instance, if a 
local municipality would only undertake to 
pay every one from its township obtaining a 
certificate the snto of $5, this would be equi
valent to paying for all the books actually 
required by anv candidate to enable him to 
Obtain a certificate—a thing which anyone 
of moderate ability and perseverance can do 
—and yet it could not amount to a serious 
matter as it would requir* ten local candi
dates—a number we fear no.t likely to be 
reached even in .our largest •maaieipalitiee a* i 
the first examination—to cassa a claim of 
$50 on ahe muaàsfflü . trtnsmy. No debhttf 
properly approached private- liberality too 
would be forthcoming either in providing 
prizes, or, what would be perhaps better, a 
course Of lectures on subjects that would 
aid candidates in preparing fer the proposed
examinations. ,_

A Brantford paper, in fis report of the pro
ceedings of the Brant Teachers’ Association 
held in that city last week, says :—At the 
evening session Principal Mills, of the Agri- 
cnlturti College, Guelph, • delivered a short 
address, touching upon some points wherein 
be thought improvement might be made in 
the teaching of Public School! It had been 
very clearly brought home to him that there 
was a lamentable deficiency among thtiHrapils 
of the Public Schools in the art of speaking and 
writing English. Pnpils from English schools 
showed a marked superiority over those of 
onr Canadian schools in these branche! 
although the latter were superior in such sub
jects as arithmetic, geography, and grammar. 
Technical know.edge, however, was not as 
useful to boys and girls going out from 
the Public School into the world as an 
ability to speak and to write their 
mother tongue correctly. He also pro
ceeded to demonstrate the method he 
would adoptior the encouragement of thought 
and of putting that thought into language, 
by the introduction of subjects which would 
awaken the fancy and excite the attention of 
pnpils. He had advocated the introduction 
of the study of agriculture as a step in this 
direction, illustrating by figure and symbol 
with which the pupil is famili.ir. The teach
ing of the good points of beefing cattle and 
of breeding cattle, as well as the character
istics of the different breeds, was knowledge 
not only interesting but most valuable to the 
majority of scholars of onr Public Schools. 
Mr. Mills exemplified these views with much 
force and at some lengto, expressing the 
opinion thst before very long the teaching 
of our Public Schools would include agricul
ture and other practical subjects which would 
give assistance in the work of life far more 
than the technical and pnezling work of an
alysis and the memorizin - of geography. 
The lecture was listened to with a great deal 
of attention throughout, and the views ex
pressed received with a great deal of appro
bation. —

MISCELLANEOUS.
The trustees of the Princeton Theological 

Seminary report that the total amount of 
money in investment, real estate, and build
ings is $1,378,695.95.

The Michigan Legislature, by a vote of 93 
to 15, has enacted a law requiring teachers to 
pass examinations in physiology and hygiene, 
with particular reference to the effects of al
coholic drinks, stimulants, and narcotics upon 
the system.

One professor in Edinburgh University re
ceives a s .lary of $16,000 a year ; five others 
get each $10,000. The salary of tne Latin pro
fessor in Glasgow University is $11,000. An
other Latin teacher in thb same institution 
receives $10,000.

Dr. B. W. Richardson has been lecturing 
in London on “ Felicity , as a Sanitary Re- 
search.” He told the sanitary philosophers 
thst if they were merely adding to length of 
life and developing population without giving 
felicity or the enjoyment of that extended 
life, they might in the long-rnu be working 
evil rather than good for the human race. 
He did not think that hitherto they had 
added to human felicity by a scientific re
search into the sources oi it and the impedi
ments to it—in other words, if they could 
not scientifically connect health and happi
ness, they bad "better never have been bom.

Harvard College was named after John 
Harvard, who, in 1638, left to the college 
£779, and a library of over 300 books. Wil
liams College was named after Colonel 
Ephraim Williams, a soldier of the old 
French war. Dartmouth College was named 
after Lord Dartmouth, who subscribed a 
large amount, and was president of the first 
board of trustees. Brown University re
ceived its name from Nicholas Brown, who 
was a graduate of the college, went into buti
nées, became very wealthy, and endowed the 
college very largely. Bowdnin College was 
named after Governor Bowdoia, of Maine, 
Yale College was named after Elibn Yale, 
who made very liberal désistions to the 
lege.

JUVENILE DEPAKTME5T hands fell of parcels, and a beaming expres
sion on his good-humoured face.

Whatever the young fellow

Tm
Little Mend'» Story, 

tell you a story—— going to ________ ,
It’s nice, I know yen'll say ;

Not an old tale 
Worn ont and stale—

I made It myself today.
Thera was once a bee-yoo-tUnl princess— Oh, ever so long ago !

When fairies and tings 
And all such things 

Were common enough, you know*
And oh. she was awfully lovely.
With eyes as bine as the sky ;

Slender and fair.
With long, light hair,

And about as big as L
But oh, she was awful unhappy.
And If ever she smiled at all.

T was onee In awhile,
A weak little smile.

When she played with her Paris dolL
For she had such terrible teachers.
And lessons she could not bear ;

And she hated to sew.
And she hated—oh.

She hated to comb her hair.
Well, one day she wandered sadly 
In a dark and dismal dell ;

When do you know.
She stubbed her toe.

And stumbled into a well.
The well was wet and slimy.
And dark and muddy and deep,

But the frogs below 
They oitiea her so.

They scraped the mud in a heap.
And then they clubbed together.
And a toad-stool tall they made l 

Ahd safe on that.
. . The nrincess sat.
And waited for mortal aid.
And she, to keep from crying.
And her anxious fears disable,

Repeated fast.
„ . From first to last,
Her multiplication table.
And all the songs and verses 
tihe had ever learned to say.

Books she had read,
Pieces she’d said.

And the lessons of yesterday.
A. PriDce there came a-riding,In the forest thereabout ;

When he saw the fair 
Maid sitting there.

Of course, he helped her out.
*»*•. °* course they rode tc^ether.Till they reached the palace gate,

Where they alighted.
Their tale recited,

And the wedding was held in state.

DICK AND D.
CHAPTER .V.

AN UNEXPECTED GUEST.

It seemed to Norry as if Dick never would 
come back. He had no need of a candle, fe r 
day and night were alike to him. Bnt even 
Mrs. Jamee, the apple woman, had failed in 
her usoal evening visit, and two big tears had 
formed themselves under his eyelids and were 
slowly trickling down his thin little cheeks 
when Dick’s footsteps sounded on the stairs. 
There wae a whiff of coid air as he came in, 
bnt Norry eat up in bed and conid have 
screamed for joy.

Oh, how cheery Dick’s voice sounded.
“ Just yon wait till you see what I have," 

he said (it was always an understood thing 
to speak of Norry seeing).

“I most light up a bit of fire,” he went on ; 
and prodnoiug from their meagre etorv a few 
bite of wood, he soon bad a blaze on the little 
health.

“ Why, yon can’t think all that they gave 
me. Oysters”—and Dick produced from a 
tin box some fried oysters and prepared to 
heat them. Vi

“Then lobster salad—oh, ain’t it lovely— 
and broiled chicken. ”

As each article was called oat, Norry kept 
looking more intent, and when the climax 
was reached with :

“ Ice-cream, til packed in tight in a little 
tip box,” he oould not sufficiently express his
“'“Don’t yon think,” he eud; in accents of ’
'delight, “that we might givaMrs. Jame’s '
some Î7

That's to,” said Dick ; “IU go and find

And as soon as he had filled a wonderful 
platefnl for Norry he prepared a second, and 
went down to the floor below, where Mrs. 
James’ own little room was situated.

A knock was answered by rather a wail of 
“ Come in” ; and entering," Dick found the 
old woman weeping, rocking herself back and 
forth, and mopping her eyes alternately on 
the end of her shawl and her apron.

“Oh, wirra, wirra ! Come in, my darling, 
till you hear,” she began ; and then related 
her adventure of the afternoon. Nearly all 
her nuts and apples had been stolen by mis- 
Chievf us boys, and not a bit' of redress conid 
she get.

“And the rint due to-morrow. Ah,

—------- — jin- ■ may have
thought of his boat’s apartment, he did not 
show any surprise.

He put down his parcels and went straight 
up to Norry.

“ Well how do yon do !” he said, and took 
the blind boy’s thin hand kindly in his own 
warm, boyish clasp.

“ I’m so glad yon e ame, sir^’ said Dick 
Devine. “Itisn’t much of a place to bring 
you to, bnt— B

“Oh, cut that,” said Hearing in his off
handway; “I like nothing better. How 
clean you’ve got it. I wish you could see my 
work-room out at the Cedars—that’s grand
father’s country place, you know. Bnt here, 
lets open the parcels.”

As the boys began, making strings and 
paper fly in their eagerness, Bearing whisper
ed to Dick : »

“I got him some noisy things, ’cause he 
can t see, yon know.”

And then was disclosed a very good aecor- 
de°n- Dick exclaimed with delight :

Oh, how glad I am. He had one once, 
and conid play a tune on it ”

And as soon as it was placed in Norry’s 
hands, and he had exnressed bis thanks, he 
began fumbling with the keys, at last bring- 
ing^forth “Home sweet Home,”

It was a man who lived near us in the 
country who taught him.” Dick exclaimed :

and mother always wished he could learn 
music, be loves it so.”

“ Why, yes, and then he might have a 
hand-organ,” said Dearing.

But even Dick's imagination refused to 
take m a picture of little Norrv with a hand- 
organ strapped to his back, and* he added :

I don’t suppose they teach hand- 
organs ; yon jnst sort of turn ’em.”

1 he other parcels contained one or two 
games, a l°t of marbles, and a top, and a big 

When Dick Hearing's imagination had 
gone thus far in his purchases it bad failed 
bun ; but he announced at once hie desire to 
paf.C, v for Norry “ something alive.”

* of a dog,” he said—“areal
smart little dog, and you could train him to 
lead Norry round.”

After this it was almost impossible to ex
press surprise, gratitude, or any emotion, for 
apparently wonders would never cease while 
Dick Dearing was around.

The two older boys decided to go out to a 
man Dearing knew for the purchase of the 
deon leSVmg *0rry haPP7 with hi» accor-

If Master Dick had wanted any reward for 
the expenditure of his pocket-money he had 
it when he returned with a little dog warrant
ed to be quick and good-tempered~ and just 
the thing for a blind bov.

With the keen instincts of the blind, Norry 
seemed at once to understand thelittle animal 
and to win it to him.

When the question of naming it came up 
he declared it ought to be called something 
that would mean how glad he was to get it. 
oo Dearing said that his sister Barbara was 
awfully quick about such things, and he 
would get her to choose a name.

il0ur îas helightfuily whiled away by 
the iK)ya^ Dearing told them all about his
grandiather’s country place at Marplains, in 
TNew Jersey—how gird he always was to go 
1 , 6 ka(î a pony and a dog of his own,
““ Barbara had a goat carriage.

thought he could listen forever.
.« îîuherî MarPlaiua ?” he asked.
3‘bpot twenty miles from New York 

on the Field and Dearing railroad. Some
times we drive there. ”

Then Dick Devine told how they* had been 
brought uç in the country until last year, 
how be haa always gone to school, and how 
he wished he could again.

L pon this Master Dick made a wry face,•; It’s a jolly good thing you don?have to 
go, he exclaimed. “ I wish I didn’t have to

'ti

SETH GREEN.
What the Great Fish Culturist Says*

and whip,
i"rm. When I , ‘ a v*ry Km.
and remained thère !,,f.fî me 1 we,,t mbed 
turns were te^ibïl :wrtym,.-
pains in iny^ head ll,„H.ad lu,l‘ acl,l"= 
baeft. Il, anneti rI*'m aD<* around mv 
felt a laek ,!l , „,®. " * 'ïho,1>' B-ue, and 1
heard described bnVhid*1* ‘lS 1 ha<i of,e"
Any one Wh„ h(l. évèr hà7*!r 
Of Malaria can , a attack
As 1 failed to eetl>JÎ,'»<Ü?te U>7 «on.lltio,,. 
to try a reme.fr‘n, ab^t""r 1 determined 
Whom I ha™ ,he*““d" ,bT a cenrleman in 
am happy to c",,fldence. I
lief and II,at l lmwêîl -. , per;n"n''"1 re. 
infloence of tVa”^^ l,'Hllar threogh the 
such an experienJS , . ' C"r"-
recommend n to all .ufferarà"081 *,rer“l7

40 YEARS.
TDRNER & CO., Druggists, Brock- 

ville. Ont., write, “We have sold WISTAK’* 
HA LSAM OF WILD CHERRY for forty years, 
and know it to be one of the oldest as well as one 
of the most reliable preparations in the market 
for the cure of Conghk. Colds, and Throat and 
Lnng Complaints. We know of no article that 
gives greater satisfaction to those who use it, and 
do not hesitate to recommend it."

T. R. MELVILLE, Druggist, Prescott, Ont. 
says, •• I can confldently recommend the prepa
ration as thoroughly reliable.”

F. B. CARMAN, Morrisburg. Ont, says he 
thinks WISTaR’S HALsAm of WILD 
cherry one of the best preparations in the 
market for the purposes intended, and takes 
pleasure in selling It

Rheumatine
An Internal Remedy and a SURE CURS 

for all kinds of

Rheumatic Complaints

wirra, wirra!”
“I wish I’d been around.” Dick exclaimed. 

“I think Id like to have my fist aitaiust 
their heads. ”

This pugnacious sentiment seemed to com
fort the poor Goman, and the sight of the 
tempting platefnl was even more substantial 
consolation, so that Dipk left herquite ready 
to feel that something lucky might “ turn 
up,” before the next night

“ Well, she’s worse off even than we are,” 
the lad thought as he mounted the stairs ; 
“ but I suppose somebody tiwivs is worse off 
than somebody else,” and a dim feeling came 
serose his mind that ail—til, even the-very 
worst off, had One to go to, to ask, to trust 
in. s

The boys had very little chince of any 
religion just then I fear, for young people 
must have guidance, and since the mother’s 
death Dick's one thought had been to hide 
from institution people, and earn enough to 
keep himself and Norry even a little warm 
and tolerably fed.

No one must suppose Dick a model boy, 
for he was often rough, fighting his way 
among other boys, and rude in his ways and 
speech ; but the lesson of good, the standard 
for right and wrong, which the mother had 
implanted in her children, could not bnt bear 
good fruit

Dick found Norry' lying back with a most 
superior expression of content after finishing 
his platefnl, anR when Dick said.:
“There yon are, sir—one icecream,” he 

laughed aim st hysterically.
Dick told him til about the yonng people 

at Dr. Field’s, and saved for a final bonne 
bouche the news of Master Dick’s intended 
visit, and the fact that he had bestowed 
upon him twenty-five cents. Altogether, 
both the boys a- they fell asleep declared 
this had been a wonderful day.

Early the next morning Dick began some 
of the preparations for the important visitor. 
He had rather strange ideas, I am afraid on 
the subject of housekeeping, and it is hard to 
make an attic with a broken window and no 
carpet, and only a straw mattress for a bed, 
and an old chair and still older table as fnr- 
nitnre, look very like a drawing-room on re
ception dav. But Dick, as he said, “cleaned 
up,” and their one ornament, a large picture 
from an illustrated paper, was repinned on a 
more conspicnon- part of the wall.

After some debate between the boys it was 
decided to spend about ten cents upon a 
plant, their country bringing-up suggesting 
flowers as the best things to brighten any 
dull place. So a geranium was found for the 
money, snd when Dick had placed it on the 
table, he felt that the appearance of the 
room really did them credit.

They decided to save their fire until an 
hour in advance of Master Dick’» arrival, and 
tile better to strengthen the blaze, Dick went 
to a neighbouring street where building was 
going on, and obtained a pile of shavings.

The last performance was dressing Norry, 
who felt very stately, sitting np in bed ready 
to receive the guests.

Then the fire was allowed to blaze up, 
which it did, just as though it knew how 
much was required ot it, and when» neigh
bouring clock struck three the two boys found 
themselves foil of suppressed excitement,

CHAPTER VL
THE WELCOME VISIT,

A low rat-tat-tat sounded on the attic door.
“ There 1” cried Dick, jumping up and

opening the door. .
Behold 1 there was young Dearing, kit

going away at iti I think alot ot the things 
they do at oui school is just on purpose to 
torment boys and-make ’em harry and grow 
np ; and grandfather’s always telling me *
must get press.•” -

"" of MtiMMs very wetertaininh for I am
-v-J* to *ink"Master Dick liEed to talk i 

quite as well as the other two to listen ; bat 
five o'clock struck, and the visit had to come 
to an end.

As Devine was escorting hie new friend 
down the stairs be told him by chance about 
the loss poor Mrs. James had endured. It 
was only a dollar, but to the old apple woman 
it seemed a small fortune.

Then nothing would suit Master Dick’s 
generous mood bnt to go to the stall and sur-
frise Mrs. James with the money. Nothing, 

am snre, could have surprised her more. 
She poured forth so many thanks and bless- 
ipgs that Dick Dearing had to fairly run 
away, but not before he had promised his 
new friend to come again soon.

Perhaps on his wax- home Dick bad just a 
little pang as he remembered the last twenty- 
five cents of his savings was gone. Still, 
there had been a good deal of fan as well as 
comfort in the dav. But even when satisfied 
by recalling the delight of those he had 
helped he little knew what a store he had 
laid up for the futore, just how the bread he 
had this day cast upon the waters was to come 
back to him—a thing no one of us in any good 
or kindly action can tell, for even though 
there be no reward that is visible; it is writ
ten somewhere, and like all good seed, must 
bear an eternal fruit. If Dick’s tree blossom- 
ed forth in a way that he could nee and feel, 
it would not make less necessary those kindly 
deeds whose reward comes not in things 
earthly.

(To be continued.)

A Modern Fable,
A Dog on a warm summer day lay down in 

the Shade, and soon fell asleep. He was 
Awakened by the Noiae of a huge Bull ap- 
preaching his shady resting-piace.

“Get up,” said the Bull, “and let me Lie 
down there.”
• “No,” replied the Dog, “you have no 
Right to the place ; I was here First.”

“ Well,” said the Bull, looking Innocently 
at the Dog, hut with a ferocious Twinkle in 
bis left Eye, which made the Dog’s spinal 
Column run cold and his lower Jaw give wav 
“ let ns Toes up for it.”

“Thank you,” said the Dog politely, “I 
never Gamble,” and he walked Away.

A Fieh Story. /
“Talking about fish stories,” said one 

Somerville man to another the other dav 
“reminds me of a man I knew in Ireiaud! 
He was out fishing one day and caught an 
eel (I believe they call it a conger eel there).
It was a very large eeL When he had got 
the hook into his month and had drawn him 
np to the side of the boat, he said to his son 
wno was with him, ‘ Tom, this is a mighty 
l.ig eel,’and Tom replied, ‘Father, it is the 
biggest one I ever saw.’ They took the eel 
into the boat and found, after they had stowed 
him away, he measured nearly twenty-five 
feet. When they carried him on shore they 
put him in a creel and hung him on toe out
side of the house ; and every morning they 
they went ont and took a slice off his 
tail before breakfast, and, do you be
lieve me, they did that for a year, 
and the fish did not diminish in size! 
The fact is, he grew as fast as they cut him 
up. They ate eel rtake for a year, and at 
the end of that time they measured him, and 
he was font feet longer than when they first 
caught him. Having that eel, of couree the 
family didn’t need to buy any batcher’s meat, 
and they grew rich. In fact, through that 
eel they bought a farm and became proprie
tors of all the land in the surrounding region. 
Bnt they were very generous people, and! 
when they attained to the ownership of the 
land, they conceived the idea of bestowing 
the eel upon some poor family : and when 
the question was mooted noon which family 
the inestimable boon was to'be bestowed, the 
eldest daughter of the lieuse advised that the 
fish should be given to the most immoral 
family in the village. On being aaked the 
reason for this advice, she replied that ‘ in 
the possession of this fish they would be able 
to keep Lent all the year round. ’ ”

A beautiful brunette entered a Mam 
street millinery store last Tuesday, and in
quired of a blonde yonng clerk if be had anv 
“elumler robes.” The beautiful brunette 
wanted a ready-made nightgown. The young 
bee brought out » let of cheap moeqnite bars!

If yon arc suffering from

Kidney Complaints
TESTIMONIAL .

From Mr. Joseph Edgington, Proprietor of the 
Meat Market. 544* Yonge street, Toronto.

«7 X. SUTHERLAND.
Dear Sir g—It gives me pleasure to tes

tify to the worth of your cure, “Rheuma
tine.” For many months lately I have been 
a terrible sufferer from Rheumatism, for 
weeks being quite unable to put my feet to 
the floor without assistance.

Mr. Gartshaw, of this citx, advised me to 
try “Rheumatine.” I did so. procuring 
the medicine from Mr. dames Hutty, drug
gist, in this street. The result was ntost sat
isfactory. Two bottles of your preparation, 
" Rheumatine,v has completely cured me. 
I am now quite free from pain, and as well 
as ever. Be assured I will recommend your 
cure to all my acquaintance suffering from 
Rheumatism. Yours truly,

(Signed) u OSE PH EDGINGTON.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

r

It affords instant Relief from Pain.

riUJE PAIN KILLER ehouH have a plaof 
.1 in every Factory, Machine Shop, and 
Mill, on every Farm and Plantation, and iq 
every Household «ready for immediate use not 
only for Accident», Cuts, Bruises. Sores, 
but in cases of Sadden Sickness of any kind.

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER
HAS STOOD THE TEST FOR FORTY YEARS, A HD 
IS AT THE PRESENT TIME MORE POPULAR THAN 
EVER. A D WHY? BECAUSE THE PEOPLE 
HA VE FOUND IT A SURE CURE FOR AU THEIR 
ACHES AND PAINS.

se- IT IS A SOVEREIGN BAL¥
For Chills, Sudden Colds, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestiou. Sore Throat, Coughs, 

Ac., Jcc.
Il 11 ni | rjMfcpl nnllY, it cures Boils, Felons,
Sprains. Swellings of the Joints, Toothache, 
Pain in the Face. Neuralgia, Chapped H*n<0k 
Frost-Bitten Feet,
Se$14s, Bums, Rhramatlam, 8tc.

M Fimu saocie bs Witeoot is 
field Everywhere, S3®, and Me. per Dottle.

The celebrated DR. H. HOLLICK. of Loodea 
ha* established an agency in Toronto tor the sail 
of hie medicines for the sure cure of all nervous 
disease., arising from whatever cause. Enclose 
stamp ror pamphlet, which will be sent in sealed envelope to all whoadoreee to

THESUTHERLAND INSTITUTE
For the Cure of STAMMKX1FG,

and all forme of Impediment in speech. For 
circulars and testimonials from all parte of the 
country.address sUthkii!,» NDlNsTM'UTii, 
273 8|iaiil«a Avenue, Toronto,

TESTIMONIAL.-!
Sutherland Institute ar.^^-------------  ”“73*1
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THE ALG0MA ELECTION.
The Government of Ontario continue to 

outrage public opinion in this matter. 
Apart from all other irregularities, illegali
ties, and cabals, the person they appointed 
(ignoring the officer originally named) as 
returning officer is humbly obeying their 
behests. The election closed two months 
ago.

In defiance of law, the returning officer 
has as yet made no return. The why and 
wherefore is obvious. The determination 
was and is to withhold the return till after 
the season of navigation, in order that a 
usurper might hold the seat and that the 
corruption resorted to to carry the seat 
might for a time be concealed. But in 
this we trust they will be disappointed. 
The law can reach offenders. Algoma is 
now accessible by rail Our Ontario 
judges can even reach there in winter if 
need requires. Intrigue, malfeasance, and 
corruption can be exposed. All these 
characterized the course of the Ontario 
Government and' its satellites in their 
desperate fight for their precarious life, 
and" we trust that the light ofttfap Sa^-yet 
be thrown in upon thesa'ticogdly,, that 
they may stand fori* before the public in. 
their true light—as false purists—des
perate pretender, to a high-toned morality 
which they do not possess, and trembling 
sycophants to public opinion abjectly 
awaiting their coming doom.

LORD LORNE'S VIEWS.
In so far as Lord Lorne’s article was in

tended to be of use to the British Govern
ment in solving the Irish question, he is 
right in thinking that it will be of little 
use. In so far as it- refers to Canadian 
affairs, the gist of it may be found in the 
following sentences :

“ The whole history of the United States 
shows a steady tendency to increase the 
powers of the Federal Government. The 
history of Canada does the same. The Con
federation Act of 1867 gave the largest 
powers then obtainable. Payments made to 
the provinces of the new Confederation (that 
is, subsidies given to the Provincial Govern
ment.) persuaded some of them, almost as 
much as did any sentiment in favour of 
forming a new nation, to join the Union. 
The experiment of Confederation has been a 
success, nod a national feeling is rapidly 
rising—tie young generation being proud of 
their country and not of their province only. 
Now, if it be granted that the tendency to 
strengthen the central power existai it will 
be seen that it becomes a consequence of this 
that no one member of a Confederation should 
be made etrong enough to oppose Kith effect 
the Centred Government; which represents a 
nuijorUy. If a provincial feeling can arise 
which shall be stronger than the feeling of 
loyalty to the general Government, the civil 
war of 1860-64 may be repeated on Canadian 
soil. The balance of power represented bv 
the equality in strength of the members of 
the Confederation la the best guarantee 
against this.”

The reticence of the Grit organs on the 
article of Lord Lobnn is significant of the 
chill which it has inflicted on them. From 
the day he lauded to the day he left our 
shores the Gnt party did their best to 
make a capture of Lord Lorn* ; and of 
late they had exhibited am attitude of 
alliance with him (without his consent) 
which to their deluded friends in the 
country may have seemed in good faith. But 
the very fiiit words he writes when on the 
other side are words of warning against 
the insensate provincial policy of Mr. 
Mowat and his Cabinet of firebrands. 
Lord LornH is right enough in saying that 
the younger generation are proud of the 
Dominion rather than of the provinces, 
though not lacking proper pnde in their, 
provinces too. Mr. Mowat will find that 
his hold is only temporary ; he must let go.

Lord Lobne also says :
“It will be thus seen that it woÆfbe diffi

cult for a Canadiaa province to propose any 
law. Which, if vetoed by the Government at 
Ottawa, would raise in the province much 
Mrong feeling against the Central Government. 
The matters on which any interference can 
hrise are small. If, for instance, local option 
legislation on drink be proposed at Ot
tawa, and resisted in any province, it would 
be difficult to get up a war for whiskey. 
No one province hss any domestic insti
tution which is likely tc be touched by Otta
wa legislators in a meaner which would raise 
a rebellion against the national snthority ; 
and there I» but little temptation for Local 
Governments to enact laws provocative of 
disallowance by the Governor-Oeneral-in- 
Councii. Little or no margin is left for dis
pute ; each aide, the Local as well as the Do
rn mioa Government, know, the limits of its 
authority and respects them. Then there is 
always a't hand the impartial friend of both, 
the Imperial-Brivy Council—not to mention 
the Supreme Court of Canada ; and either of 
these may be need to fall back on ss an amicus 
curia, whose decision can settle any dispute. 
So that there is little on which that guarantee 
of order among the people beneath one flag. 

1 • the common sense of most,' can be

seetmiee as a separate whip. They have 
failed to get up an agitation in favour of 
whiskey as against the Temperance Act of 
1883. They have failed to excite provin
cial feeling against the Dominion. And 
the people of Ontario, like Lord Loans, 
look on the agitation over “ disallowance’’ 
as a mere exhibition of factious cackling, 
of no value at all as a political force.

IMPARTIAL CRITICISM.
Two men, the one a Reformer and the 

other a Conservative, have been unseated 
in Weet Middlesex for bribery by 
agents. Our local Grit contemporary has 
tackled both cases, and with its accus
tomed impartiality it has found the un
seated ConserAtive very, very guilty, and 
the unseated Grit as innocent as a new
born babe. Mr. Johnston (Conservative) 
we are tola stood in the court a “ quasi- 
“ criminal,” but Mr. Ross (Grit), who 
confeeeed bribery in order to prevent the 
court from hearing all the charges against 
him, left the court-room with hie escut
cheon unsullied.

Both candidates swore that they were 
personally unaware of the illegalities re
vealed at their trial». Yet the impartial 
critic of the Grit organ speaks in this way 
regarding them :

About Mr, Ross About Mr. Johnston
(Grit). t (Conservative).

“•niat Mr. Rose was “That the candidate 
aware et such proceed- was free from any 
inns, or that he Wae knowledge of the syste- 
ready to compromise malic corruption In 
himself personally, in which his party was 
order to secure his steeped, it Is difficult 
seat, no one will for to believe." 
one moment believe.”

Both suffered because one man, a Re
former, bet upon the. election and endea
voured to win by bribing people to vote 
in favour of the candidate on whose suc
cess his winnings depended. Yet the im
partial critic says ;■

About Mr.Ross About Mr. Johnston 
(Grit). (Conservative).

“ The evidence in his “ A system of betting 
case shows that one of was adopted by which 
his sealous supporters, all the subordinate 
who bet a considerable agents might win, but 
sum on the resultof the could not lose. A more 
election, did spend some potent agent of oor- 
money in what he sup- ruption.. and a more 
posed to be the interest subtle and Insidious 
of Mr. Ross, but there disregard of the spirit 
is nothing to show that of the bribery danses 
Mr. Ross Knew or had of the statute could not 
any cause even to sus- well be conceived." 
pect that this witness 
or anyone else was 
spending any money in 
h.s behalf."

It peems that on behaif of both the ex
penses of carrying some voters to tKè poll 
were paid, so the impartial Grit critic 
says :

About Mr. Rose About Mr. Johnston 
(Grit.) (Conservative.)

“ There is nothing im- - “To characterize such 
moral in paying the cost conduct as that carried 
of taking an elector to on by the Conserva- 
the poll." lives in West Middle

sex as nartialiv dis
closed by the evidence, 
no judgment could be 
too stern, no language 
too severe. * * Money 
was used in paying the 

* travelling expenses of 
voters.

Snch is Grit journalism.

; party will feel each separate

THE ARRANGEMENT WITH THE 
PACIFIC RAIL WA T.

The proposal made a short time ago by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company to 
the Government, to avail themselves of the 
authority given by Act of Parliament to 
raise money by way of " loan, by the 
.granting of terminable annuities, baa te- 
4»Wd in tie Government ««feeding td tL 
-The necessary payments having been made 
by the company, the arrangement was per
fected at a meeting of Council special
ly held for that purpose on Saturday 
morning. The main features of the loan, 
as finally agreed upon after a careful study 
of the whole subject by the Government, 
acting on behalf of the people of Canada, 
are as follows :

The company deposit to the credit of 
the Finance Minister a sum sufficient to 
enable the Government to nay a three 
per cent. annuity on $66,000,000.' 
of which $56,000,000 are stock of 
the compaify already issued, and 
$10,000,000 represent stock as yet 
unissued. The company further deposit 
with the Government stock certificates 
representing $35,000,000, being the bal
ance of1 the $100,000,000 which is the 
total authorized stock of the company. 
According as any portion of this $35,- 
000,000 of at present unissued stock is 
sold by the company, the Government will 
part with the certificates representing the 
sale on receipt of such an amouniof money 
as will be sufficient to provide the Finance 
Minister with the funds requisite to pay 
the annuity of three per cent during the 
period for which the annuity runs. Thus, 
if the company dispose on the 1st of Sep
tember of next year of $10,000,000 of the 
unissued $35,000,000 of stock, the amount 
they must pay to the Finance Minister 
will be the sum required to put him in 
funds to pay three per cent, a year on the 
$10,000,000 during a period of nine years. 
In other words the annuity is terminable 
in ten years, that is, on the 17th August, 
1893, no matter at what time the re
mainder of the stock certificates now de
posited with the Government is sold by 
the company.

The Montreal Bank has been appointed 
trustee, and to -that institution the Gov
ernment will pay the annuities or divi
dends semi-annually on 17th February 
and 17th August in each year, the bank 
undertaking to pay them to the sharehol
ders without expense to the Dominion 
Treasury. Nine millions of dollars were 
deposited with the Government on Fri
day, and the arrangement is that the 
balance is to be paid and secured by the 
1st February next

Without having before them the final 
terms, the Grit papers have been 
making a furious but ineffectual onslaught 
on the whole arrangement, partly with the 
object of damaging the Government and 
partly with the object of lowering the 
stock. There has been some ignprance, as 
well as malice, in the criticism to which 
the arrangement has been subjected. The 
Opposition have not been even commonly 
well informed. They have been treating 
this terminable annuity loan as wanted 
solely for the conversion of the five per 
cents due in 1885 into four per cents, and 
have built up a house of cards on that 
foundation. •

As a matter of fact the Supply bill of 
last season authorized thp Govemor-in- 
Council to raise the sum of $32,000,000 
for public works and general purposes, in 
addition to the money required for the 
consolidated five per cent loan maturing 
in London in January, 1886. Overlooking 
this important fact the Globe has indulged 
in columns of smoke upon this simple mat
ter of a terminable annuity. In its ignor
ance of the authority given by Parliament 
to the Government to raise, under the 
General Act respecting loans, the sum re
quired tor the two distinct purposes speci
fied above, the Globe has been wandering 
tor weeks in a maze and shooting at every 
turn “ mystery l" Silence is wiser than 
such displays of ignorance. There 
is no mystery. There has been 
no mystery, more than wae nqwseary 
In a transaction 6# eueh iffiportanto -and

requiring considerable delicacy of manage
ment, ou the part of the company whose 
great enterprise it was essential should be 
regoued from the New York bears who 

•were so recklessly gambling in Canadian 
Pacific railway stocks, and on the pert of 
the Government, which was bound in the 
interest of the people of Canada to do all 
that could be done to prevent the success 
of the enemies of the railway it had, at the 
imperative demand of the people, called 
into existence. All the details could hot 
be given at once to the public because 
each day’s consideration of the subject 
might suggest improvements on the 
original proposals, as indeed has proved to 
be the case.
_ The concluded arrangement of Saturday 
last shows considerable modifications in 
the details, though none in the principle 
of the proposal made several weeks ago 
by Mr. Gnome Stephen, the president 
of the company. In the negotiations that 
have taken place the Government have 
done what Parliament empowered them to 
do in the way of raising a loan. They 
have at the same time established on a 
firmer footing the great national under
taking, and they have, by the arrangement, 
enabled the company to complete the road 
by the spring of 1886. The com
pany, in fact, agree to complete the road 
under this arrangement On a general 
review of the matter it may be said that 
the Government, without the slightest 
risk being taken by the country, acting 
strictly within the scope of the authority 
given by Parliament, and at a somewhat 
critical time in the markets wheu hostile 
influences were at-work to destroy confi
dence, has, with a sagacity as enlightened 
as bold, taken such measures as have ef
fectually routed and dispersed irruptive 
commercial and financial forces that have 
been making a determined raid upon that 
public confidence, the maintenance of 
which is essential to the continued pros
perity of the country.

Intervening at the right time and in the 
right way, the Government have given, in 
the sneedy restoration of confidence that 
has followed their action, additional proof, 
if proof were needed, that they are t.he 
right men to deal with the public affairs of 
this country. They have ‘scattered at a 
single blow the combination of home and 
foreign opponents of Canadian prosperity 
that seemed a short time ago dominant in 
the financial centres of the United States 
and Canada, and from whose operations 
such partisan journals as the Globe were 
deriving sweet comfort and anticipating 
bright hopes of partisan success, even 
though at the cost of the country’s best in
terests. _________________

LAND POLICIES.
It may be laid down as an axiom 

that no land policy could possibly be 
adopted by the present Government which 
would not be severely condemned by 
the Grit papers. Their business is to 
condemn. Their delight is in criticism. A 
grievanceof somebody else is riches to them. 
From day to day, from week to week, 
from year to year since the first land re
gulations were adopted in 1879 the organs 
have gone on abusing the Government, 
denouncing the land regulations, and de
claring that the North-West was being 
ruined and settlers “ in thousands ” driven 
away. Year after year has passed bringing 
session after session of Parliament, but for. 
some mysterious reason there have bee» 
f»w A toy protests, no petitions, no voté 
of cqpeure, no bntory from or on be
half of that unfortunate North-West 
All the outcry has been in the newspapers; 
and, as Professor Tannes points out, no 
one has been ready to come forward to 
giveevidenoe that might be examined. 
We may safely say that the only letters 
which have appeared over the signature of 
a responsible man, criticising the land re
gulations of the North-West, have appear
ed in our own columns ; and on examina
tion we found the real grievance slight 
and the remedies were, we believe, subse
quently applied.

The Grit organs have very little ground 
to go on in this attack on the land policy. 
Their own record is deplorably bad. e In 
1874 Mr. Mackenzie’s Government with
drew from sale and settlement altogether the 
lands tor twenty-four miles ou each side 
of the Pacific railway, with the 
expressed intention of preventing in
discriminate squatting, the very thing 
the organ is now advocating And defend
ing. In 1876 the same Government with
drew from sale and settlement all lands 
for thirty-five miles on each side of the 
telegraph line. In 1877 a change took 
place, and the Government that was so 
narrow and restrictive became wildly 
liberal—by comparison. It ‘1 threw open ” 
the la»ds for settlement. But on what 
conditions 1 Just look at them ! No 
homestead and pre-emption grants were 
allowed. No sale of lands for cash was 
permitted. No one was allowed to have 
more than 340 acres. A dollar per acre, 
cash down, was demanded, and the bal
ance was to be paid at whatever time and 
at whatever, price the Government might fix ! 
Actual settlement was to begin within a 
year on pain of forfeiture of all paymenta 
And so on. Were these regulations likely 
to settle the country ) No, indeed ; yet 
they were the finished product of four 
years of Grit experience and wisdom 1

Since that time there have been several 
changes. Since 1879 the present Govern
ment have issued several sets of land 
regulation» Eaéh set has been prepared 
with care. Each has been liberal to the 
bona fide settler, and each has been 
framed with the object of securing as much 
actual cash tor the lands as could in reason 
be expected. The conditions of life and 
settlement in the country have greatly 
changed in a few years, and other changes 
will take place in these conditions as years 
go on. No land regulations can be 
permanent : none will 6e free from imper
fections ; all will be attacked by the Grit 
press. In the meantime the Government 
is doing and will do its best to remove 
objectionable features when these are 
made plain. But some better evidence 
than anonymous letters and Grit articles 
will have tv be offered before anything liko 
a revolution will take place in a policy 
that has succeeded fairly well in settling 
the country and satisfying the people.

LORD SALISBURTS SENSATION.
Lord Salisbury has placed himself in 

evidence pretty fully before the British 
public. His Quarterly Review article in 
which he dished the Whigs has created 
one sensation. And he has managed to 
make a sensation still more profound by a 
proposition tor solving the problem of 
housing the British poor. His plan, so 
fir as we can make it out from the Eng
lish papers is to provide Parliamentary 
grants in aid of providing better houses, 
houses in flats, houses in suburbs, and 
houses in places where the poorer classes 
may reside with comfort as to health and 
with convenience as to their work. This ad
mission of the right and duty of the State 
to intervene in casas of great social evils 
tor their abatement1 ia'leaked 'on as ter» 
staftliug by a jjortion of tito’pfeuj though

why it should be so we do not see, since 
English legislation has often dealt very 
radically with popular' evils, or things 
deemed to be popular evils, in ages much 
earlier than Ours.

As a specimen of the sensation created 
we may quote the Pall Mali Gazette, 
yhich Is a Liberal organ, tod is afraid of 
Lord Salisbury. It says:

“ Si»ce the memorable day when Mr. 
“ Gladstone startled Europe and revo- 
“ lutionized the Eastern policy of England 
“ by his pamphlet on the * Bulgarian 

• * Horrors,( '"jpx English statesman has 
' launched a-thauifesto that is Seely to 

have such Wide1 and permanent effects 
“ “ that which Lord Sausbuey has 
‘ published itfc the pages of the National 

Review. Sofafias English politics are 
concerned, the article may not im- 

“ probably mark the beginning of a new 
“ epoch. Abroad it will of Course create 
‘ leaa excitement., than Mr. Gladstone’s 
“ famous deliverance, but its influence 
** none the less be far-reaching. ”

The paper ^e nre quoting is obviously 
very much ooneerned lest Lonl Salisbury 
should get thfc; ear of the country in re
s'» *° fdwt He is very likely to 
justify their feam. The English Conser
vatives have always had leaders who had 
courage to fofoo their party into intelli
gent activities ip, political affaira Prrr, 
Canning, and the Great Duke educated 
the country into. Catholic emancipation. 
Peel forced a ipontion of hie party at least 
mto the acceptance of free trade. Dis- 

forced ; (hem in 1867 to accept 
.Reform,” and taught the whole country 

the merfy of sanitary science. Perhaps 
Lord Salisbury may by a strong and 
judicious use of hie power and popularity 
confer a new boon on his generation. It 
may not in the end be à radical cure tor 
an evil in which a reckless increase in the 
numbers of humanity is an important ele
ment that cannot be checked. But if it is 
accepted as such the proposer of it will 
have his reward.

TROLLOPE'S HUMOUÉ.
There is a good deal of excellent fun, of 

a very quiet kind, in Mr. Trollope’s auto
biography, which has been passed over by 
most of the papers in the haste of prompt 
reviewing. No doubt the writer as he 
went along with the work enjoyed the 
composition of it, and made his jokes with 
enjoyment and without malice, knowing 
that they would not be read till he was no 
more. A brief space will be well occupied 
with relating seme of these good thinga 
The first that one comes upon is very sly. 
Dr. Butler, of Harrow, thundered at 
him for being dirty, and asked if Harrow 
was disgraced by so very dirty a boy. “ I 
11 do not doubt I was dirty,” says Mr. 
Trollope, “but I think he was cruel 
“ He must have known me had he seen 
“ me as he was wont to see me, for he 
“was in the habit of flogging me con- 
“ stantly. Perhaps he did not recognise me 
“ by my face.1” Readers of Charles Lamb 
will remember'a joke of that kind much 
more elaborately rendered. Dr. Longlby 
was kinder than Dr. Butler to the unfor
tunate young student; and Trollope’s 
only bit of humorous revenge is to say : 
“ Dr. Butler only became Dean of Peter- 
“ borough, but tis successor lived to be 
“ Archbishop <ff Canterbury." His re
membrances of school days were remark
ably poignant It was by their ferules 
“ that I always- knew them and they ma 

I feel doin'meqdthat I ha?sheen flogged 
.V.«fie*»r tiwsn aeY' hetoaW’ >elng tiite.” 
There are some persons in the Grit party 
in Ontario who.nâve been licked nearly as 
often. The story of the interview with 
Colonel MabbrlY in which Trollope 
knocked the ink info the Colonel’s face,the 
first-class clerk tried to wipe it off with the 
official blotting paper, and the Colonel 
hit the clerk in the stomach, has 
been told. It is very funny indeed. 
On one occasion he had to show a foreign 
Queen over the post-office when the mails 
were being despatched. Hè describes 
himself as “ walking backwards un and 
down stairs ” before this awful personage, 
and at the conclusion of it two foreign 
barons offered him half a crown ! '• That,” 
he says, “ was a bad moment" One of 
the best things in the book is the story of 
the Irish gentleman who was always 
making complaints about the post-office 
and the delivery of letter» Trollope was 
sent to investigate. He called on the gen
tleman, who was nearly ready for dinner. 
First, Trollope was forced to have some 
brandy and water because it was cold. 
Then he was forced to go to a bedroom 
because his new acquaintance would not 
have him go out on a night like 
that Several times Trollope tried to talk 
about the post-office, but the Irish gentle
man would not hear of it Then came din
ner and a pretty daughter, but no uost-of- 
fioe talk. After dinner, no post-office still, 
for it would spoil the wine to talk business ! 
Next morning the thing came on. “What 
am I to say in my report?" “Anything 
you please," said this Irish gentleman ; 
“ don’t spare me if you want an excuse for 
yourself. Here I fit aü day with nothing 
to do ; and I like writing Letters. ” He had 
badgered the postal authorities just for the 
fun of the thing ! We-know all about this 
gentleman. He left Ireland afterwards 
and came to Toronto. Now he amuses 
himself by writing articles in the Globe 
about the Toronto Custom-house, and let
ters signed “ A Disgusted Conservative.” 
abusing the National Policy. We knew 
we should find a chance of exposing him 
some day, and now we have got it

*“ CHRISTIAN UNION."
This subject is pressing itself more and 

more upon public attention. Thoughtful 
men everywhere are asking themselves, 
and asking one anofher, what is the mean
ing of the present divided and distracted 
aspect of the Christian world. Is there 
any cause that can "justify men who all 
believe in the same Gospel, and followers 
of the same Lord, in separating from one 
another and forming themselves into rival 
and hostile camps i,; Or if there have been 
reasons in times; gone by to justify this 
state of things,! have not those reasons 
passed away, and oàght not an earnest ef
fort be made by all true Christians to re
move misunderstandings, to reconcile dif
ference*, and toeeck to bring about an 
agreement in the truth and a restoration of 
“ Christian unity ?" Whatever the clergy 
may be thinking, " we know that these 
thoughts are very greatly occupying the 
minds of earnest laymen

There is no use saying that what is 
needed is unity of spirit, and that we have 
that already, for every man who has any 
share of common sense sees that if there 
were unity of spirit there would be union 
of action and of organization, and that 
the outward divisions, from their neces
sary rivalries, do constantly tend to de
stroy any unity of spirit or of action. We 
do not intend to enter into toy considéra- 
tion of the theological aspects of this 
question ; they are being ably discussed 
by our many correspondent» And so 
leng as the spirit and tone that has charac
terized the letters that have already ap
peared ia maintained, that discussion can 
odfy do gbod, Pd* ounelved, however, 
We wish to pfess upon the attention

of the public the practical aspects of this 
subject It cannot be questioned that the 
nresent divided state ot the Christian 
world involves a very greatly increased 
expenditure of men and money tod 
energy, and however secular and secondary 
these considerations may appear to the 
clerical mind, they are yet of very grave 
importance in the face ot the fact that the 
world in which we live is still, numeri
cally, a heathen world, tod that very large 
numbers of those who, a little while ago, 
professed themselves Christian are now re
nouncing the faith.

Surely all the energies, and men, and 
money that the Christian world can spare 
ought to be devoted to overcoming 
these great evils, instead of being 
expended, as is too largely the case now, in 
internecine rivalries and strife» Then we 
are persuaded that there ia a great loss of 
influence and of teaching power arising out 
of our present division» Busy ’men and 
careless men as they listen to the diversi
ties of doctrine, or witness the diversities 
of practice, are very apt to fall in with ' 
the agnostic spirit of this age, 
and give the whole subject of religion 
the go-by. Then again, if men could 
aeree about the truth of the Goepel, and 
unite in one body on the basis of its funda
mental truths, it would remove one great 
cause of the strifes and estrangements that 
distract the world, and destroy the har
monies of human life. It would make the 
world we live in a very much better and 
more amiable world than it i» It would 
strengthen the true spirit of charity, and 
do much to revive the recognition of the 
common brotherhood of man.

We are not so blind or so enthusiastic as 
to think that this result can be easily or 
speedily attained. We know too well the 
strength of traditional prejudices and 
habits, and see too clearly the many and 
great difficulties that lie in the way of a 
restoration of Christian unity, to entertain 
any such fond dream. But we maintain 
that it is not an impracticable or hopeless 
endeavour, and we are sure that only good 
and no harm can come out of any honest, 
earnest endeavour to reach that result. 
And so our sympathies are altogether with 
our correspondents, who in a courteous and 
brotherly spirit are urging the considera
tion of this subject upon the attention of 
their fellow-christian»

THE NONCONFORMISTS AND 
LIBERALISM.

The London Spectator, which is above 
all things truly Liberal, indeed might be 
said to be Radical, with a restraining cord 
of “culture,” has been giving its party a 
warning that the time is coming when 
the “ Nonconformist” bodies, which have 
always been determinedly Liberal, will 
become as determinedly Tory. We will 
give the exact words of the Liberal organ :

“ Boys now at collage may live to see 
“ the great Nonconformist bodies Tory. 
“ To begin with, if the Establishment 
*1 ceased to exist, Dissenters would range 
“ themselves much more often than they 
“ do now on the religious aide, which 
“ might also be the Tory aid» We do 
“ not expect, as we know that some of our 
“ friends do, that English Radicalism will 
“ ever, even temporarily, take a strongly 
“ irreligious turn, a turn, tor-example, 
“like that of French or Swiss, or even 
“ German Radicalism, and become dis- 
“ tiuctly anti-Christian. On the oontrary, 
“ we incline to ,believe, Hit*. JOHN' 
“ Mobley, in the most suggestive paper 
“ he ever contributed to the Fortnightly 
“ Review, that much of the current soep- 
“ ticism is only skin-deep—-is, in fact, the 
“ play of minds frolicking in what appears 
“ to them the emancipation produced by 
“ scientific discovery—and look forward 
“ to a very speedy and possibly very sharp 
“ reaction ; but there may be in the in- 
“ finite complexities of modern life a burst 
“ of irréligion, or rather defiance of Chris- 
“ tianity, and if there is, the Dissenters 
“ would be more appalled and recalcitrant 
“ even than Churchmen or Roman Oatho- 
“ lie»"

That is very strong language. It be
comes stronger when we point out that the 
saving clause of it, viz., the idea that the 
agnostics do not really mean what they 
say and are only playing at scepticism, is 
quite a vain thing. JLf that is all the com
fort the Spectator can afford its friends, it 
is very little and will not last long. The 
tendency of Liberalism everywhere into- 
unbelief and socialism and disturban* is 
too great to be the result of merely lay
ing at scepticism and radicalism. * Tile 
historical conscience of the Nonconform
ists reminds them that it was Wal
pole, “ the glory of the Whigs," who 
fooled tj>em three times with promises of 
ameliorating their condition before the 
law, and finally laughed in their faces and 
said “ never ! ”

Mr. Gladstone began his career by say
ing “ never ’’ also. After a quarter of a 
century of support of tlmt gentleman there 
are some “ disabilities1’ left. When he 
has succumbed to Bradlauoh and Mr» 
Bbsant, to Job Chamberlain and John 
Mobley, to greasy wire-pullers and blatant 
worshippers flf shoddy, the alliance be
tween Conservatism and whatever religious 
and social forces making for righteousness 
that may be left will not be long delayed.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

As fall wheat is act a good crop this year 
the free trade organs should not fail to point 
to it as an evidence of the failure of the 
National Policy to protect our manufacture»

The Winnipeg Sun (Reform) thinks Mr. 
Mills has followed his policy of -belittling 
the North-West long enough. , That is true 
enough, bat the Reform managers have not 
realized on their Dakota investments yet. '

Save a Weet Simcoe paper “Now that 
Mr. Phelpe ie unseated, it will he the duty 
of all fair-minded Conservatives to use their 
best exertions to secure his re-election.* If 
Mr. Phelps' illegalities ere his only qoalifica- 
tione for the Legislature, he will get Grit 
support, but not that of the Conservative»

Grit papers persist in the statement that 
times are dull. They may be dull with our 
Reform contemporaries, but a glance at the 
Conservative press reveals the feet that with 
them st least there is no reason to complain. 
The Montreal Gazette came out with » fine 
new dress the other day, and now the Belle
ville Intelligencer has followed suit.

The assertion by $he Reform organ that 
“ their is no free trade party in Canada” ia a 
slur upon Mr. Edgar, who in one of hie ablest 
campaign ditties wrote :—

* “ Then on Canadian soil , -
Let free trade’s banner wave,

And Ed ward Blake as Admiral 
Will marshal all the brave : - -Then let the free trade shout be heard. '<
To far Vancouver’s land.

Let every province echo It 
Aloud on every hand."

The man who deemed it an honour to be 
kicked by a live lord will find a friend In our 
Grit contemporary, which comforts itself 
with the reflection that Sir John Macdonald 
hates it. The Premier ie a humane man, 
and it ie more reasonable to enppoee that he 
pities tlie organ than that he holds it in de- 
testation. Still we art recommended to prise 
tied love the teeth, ia view tf which hatred

for the person who eaye a distinguished 
statesman thinks cigars are msde of lard 
ie not an unnetarai, nor u it an improper, 
sentiment for a man of honour to entertain.

Mr. G. YV. Reee would have secured the 
withdrawal of {he petition against the return 
of Mr. Johneton in West Middlesex had the 
Conservatives agreed to withdraw the petition 
fo successfully entered against himself. The 
compromise wae not entertained ; hence the 
vindiotiveneea of the ex4d. P., and the extreme 
desire he evinced to secure Mr. Jobaston’e 
disqualification.

Free-trader» tell curions yarn» One of 
their stories is that the artisans receive euch 
low wages under protection that they cannot 
live. Another story ie that the artisans 
have saved so many millions of dollars under 
the same policy that a trade d«press:on, 
owing to the withdrawal of this money irom 
circulation, has been produced. Bat then 
contradictory etories may be expected from 
the parties who say that a distinguished pub
lic man thinks cigars are made of lard,

Mr. Blake's Winnipeg organ «ays onr 
North-West ia in “aflame of rebellion." 
Hie London paper asserts that we are on the 
verge of in Indian outbreak, and that wheat 
grown in the territories ie usually killed by 
summer frost» His Toronto organ is en
gaged in running down the Canadian Pacific 
railway, and in bearing its stock. Hie entire 
party unites in the outcry that the North- 
YVest ie not a fit place for human beings to 
live In. And yet with these indisputable facta 
before them, there ere some Tories mean 
enough to aey that the Reform party is not 
aiding in the settlement of the country.

Sir Richard Cartwright is a lucky man ; he 
get» each splendid compliments. The Kings
ton Whig of Tuesday, for instance, explains 
that his failure to get the Lennox nomina
tion from his party is ail right, and it adds 
thatt-

“After arest his friends will find him a 
seat, and in the House he will, by his in
cisive criticisms, do the Tories, as much as 
the Reformers, a gratified service. ”
Sir Richard’s party has already given him a 
rest of eighteen months’ duration, and, 
judging by this, it must be the intention to 
continue him in a recumbent do-nothing atti- 
tnd& . But our contemporary, in remarking 
that Sir Richard will, by “his incisive criti
cisms,” do the Tories as great a service in 
Parliament as he endeavour» to perform for 
his Reform friends, takes a rather round
about way of saying that he is no good.

In the House of Commons, when the 
Canada Pacific railway contract was under 
discussion, the Reform leaders maintained 
that the line along the north shore of Lake 
Superior would not be built. Mr. Mackenzie 
now says :—

‘•I think the company has clearly shown 
that it intends to go ahead and build the 
road. They have begun work between the 
Nepigon and Pique rivers, in the country 
north of Lake Superior, and that is one of the 
most difficult pieces of construction on the 
line. Although the distance between the 
two points in a straight line is only eighty 
miles, the road has to make such a curve 
that 50 per cent, is added to the distance, 
making in all 120 miles. If they proposed 
abandoning the work, I should think they 
would have done it before patting a large 
force of men on that section.”

The increased appreciation of Shakespeare’s 
principal plays is said to be a sign of the in
fluence of general education. The following 
ie respectfully suggested in confirmation of 
this view. A discussion on “ Hamlet ” took 
place recently in » London pnolic-home be-

Hamlet, ’* to the effect -that “ I and my 
father wae cruelly murdered by thy unde. ” 
The debate was suddenly brought to an enfi 
by Mr. Blackwell pummelling Mr. Ross so 
severely that he was rendered not only in- 
sensible to the beauties of Shakespeare bat 
insensible to everything else for an hour. 
This form of debate may have its advantages ; 
but it bears too painful a resemblance to that 
celebrated geological discussion during which 
“Abner Dean of Angels" raised his point of 
order, when “ a chunk of Old red sandstone ” 
interrupted the debate.

The monument which, standing on Fish 
street hill, forms one of the conspicnons 
objects of London sightseeing, is in danger, 
A new underground railway runs near its 
base, and it is feared that the constant 
vibrations will some fine day bringdown with 
a ran “ the tail bully ” that has so long lifted 
up,its lying head in the great Metropoli» 
As a matter of fact the objectionable inscrip
tion cut on the west side of the base, stating 
that the pillar had “been set up m perpetual 
rememberance of the most dreadful burning 
of this Protestant city, begun and carried on 
by the treachery and malice of the Popiah 
faction,11 waa an afterthought. No mention 
of faction or plot is made in Act 19 and 20, 
Car. II., by which fourteen thousand five 
hundred pounds were voted. The libellous 
inscription was not put np till four years 
after the completion of the pillar. ' It was 
erased by James II.; William "III. restored 
it, and finally it was obliberated by order of 
the Common Council more than fifty years 
ago. The monument with its blazing urn of 
gilded brass would be missed should its 
removal become necessary ; but while it 
remains it is pleasing to know that it has 
survived the lying legends or its infancy to 
witness Catholics and Protestants living to
gether in amity- and mutual respect.

Here ie a new and exciting Christmas 
game. A number of politicians have been 
unseated in the election courts in consequence 
of the acts of their agents. Our Reform con
temporary has eat in judgment upon them 
all, and haa decided whether or not they 
were cognizant of the illegal practices which 
their agents committed. These are its de
cisions in fonr cases :—

“ That Mr. Phelpa was aware of the cir
cumstances no one will suspect. ”

’ “ Sir John Macdonald must have been per
sonally cognizant of the corruption commit
ted in his behalf. No person, however 
charitable he may be, can bring himself to 
believe otherwise. ”

“That Mr. Roes was aware of such pro
ceedings, or that he was ready to compromise 
himself personally in order to secure his seat, 
no one will for one moment believe. "

11 That the candidate (Mr. Johnston) was 
free from any knowledge of the systematic 
corruption in which hia party was steeped, it 
is difficult to believe.”
The game is this Blindfold the players and 
repeat to them the organ’s decision in any 
one of the cases, prononpeing the name of 
the unseated politicien distinctly. The player 
who guesses off-hand the side of politics to 
which the politician named belongs escapes 
without paying a forfeit. He who makes a 
mistake must be fined heavily, on the ground 
that he is old enough to be better acquainted 
with the principles which govern the Qnt 
system of impartial criticism.

Onr Canadian 611k Indnatry 
ia prosperous The great difficulty to be 
contended with ie the low grade of goods re
quired. In nothing is this more apparent 
than in the comparatively email article of 
sewing silk» The great demand in Csnada 
seems to be for a cheap quality, bnyere for
getting that a cheap thread must necessarily 
be a fine and consequently e weak on» 
Messrs, fielding. Pan! * Co. make three 
grades of spool silk ; of these different quali- 
tiea the poorest one haa by far the largest sale, 
at the lame time they constantly hear of com
plaints of poor sewing silk. If ladies will 
take the trouble to aak for- Balding Paul A 
On’» owe brand, and see that their name is 
ee tA« end of each epee?,- they trill be ente of 
getting the best made.

RELIGIOUS.
It ia estimated that the expenses <* the 

recent Episcopal convention in Pliiladelnhia 
were abodt $40,000.

The New York Methodist Missionary 
Committee on Saturday voted $48,000 to sup
port the colourud conferences in the South.

It is announced that Mr. Charlea L. Colby 
has given $1,000,000 to found the new uni
versity in Wisconsin, of which Baptiste are 
to have the controL

His Grace Mgr. Bourget, Archbishop of 
Martienapolie, i» part, in fid., late Bishop of 
Montreal, attained the eighty-fonrth year of 
his age on the 30th ulto.

Of 617 recent candidates for orders in the 
Church of England, 291 were graduates ol 
Oxford and Cambridge. Only four were from 
the University of London.

Dean Baldwin will be consecrated as 
Bishop of Huron on the 30th of November, at 
the cathedral, Montreal, and will move to 
London about the 13th of December.

The consecration of Dean Baldwin as bishop 
will take place at Christ Church cathedral, 
Montreal, on St. Andrew’s day, November 
30th. A deputation will be present from 
Huron diocese.

All the bishops of the ecclesiastical Pro
vince of Quebec have visited, or are now 
visiting his Excellency Right Rev. Dom. 
Smeulders, the Commissary-Apostolic at 
Quebec, at the request of the latter.

Hitherto in Hebrew congregations women 
have bad no voice in the election of rabbi or 
any of the church business, but • Philadel
phia synagogue has accorded to them equal 
privileges with the male members, except the 
holding of official position»

There is now a good prospect that the two 
Presbyterian organizations, the Waldensian 
Church and the Free Church of Italy, will 
be united. Negotiations have been going on 
for some time, bat until recently little hope 
of the union has been expressed on either side.

The Presbyterians of Belfast, disturbed for 
a time by the much lamented death of Dr. 
Knox, are busy again with their preparations 
for the General Presbyterian Council which 
will meet there next Jnne. The Rev. Dr. 
Watts will take the place of Dr. Knox as 
chairman of the Committee of Arrangements, 
and the committee is at work completing the 
programme of the Council’s entertainment.

At the festival of the Chicago Congrega
tional Club, which took place not very long 
ago, Professor A. Kirk made some remarks 
on the subject of good reading for children 
that ought to be widely read. After calling 
attention to the evil tendencies of much of 
the popular literature for children, he said 
that the average Sunday school library is not 
made dp of good books, but of the merest 
trash, and they should be burned. The books 
in toe Sunday school, he maintained, are not 
the works of cultured men, and they are not 
such books as children shonid be advised to 
read. The young ought to have standard 
books in history, biography, and poetry.

The mayor of Birmingham unveiled on 
Oct. 29, at the Church of St. John’» Deri- 
tend, a marble bast of John Roger» the 
“ Deritend martyr,” the editor of Matthew’s 
Bible, and coadjutor of Tyndale in translat
ing the Scriptures into English. Beneath the 
bunf, which is" by Mr. E. G. Papworth, of 
London, is the inscription “ This monu
ment was erected Oct 20th, 1883, by public 
subscription, in grateful memory of John 
Rogers, M.A., born A.D. 1500, translator in 
part and reviser of Matthew’s Bible, placed 
by authority in all churches in 1537. He 
was leader also of the noble army of martyrs 
of Queen Mary’s reign, and was burned in 
Smithfield, London, A. D. 1555.”

Dr. C. L. Itsdale, in Dr. Dio Lewis' 
monthly, gives the following account of the 
noble sacrifice made by Father Damien, a 
Roman Catholic priest, who went to minister 
to the lepers on the island of Molokai, one of 
the Sandwich Islands:—“The public has 

■ learned 0f the matchless devotion of a Catho
lic priest known as Father Damien, -#ho, 
home years ago, gave np his chnrch, hie home 
and friends, bade farewell to the hopes and 
pleasures of life, and went to Molokai to give 
his life to the wretched victime of leprosy.
He will never leave the island. Hie devotion 
it nothing short of martyrdom. One can 
hardly conceive of a life more utterly void of 
satisfaction to an educated gentleman like 
Father Damien. ”

Bishop Maclean has in Emanuel College at 
Prince Albert thirty-four yonng men and 
boys as pupil» Eight are missionary stu
dents, and among these are represented 
three different Indian tribes, the Créé» the 
Blackfeet, and the Chipewyan» It is the 
intention to establish a divinity chair at the 
college shortly. Last winter, while in Eng
land, the bishop secured the following hand
some contributions to his diocesan funds :— 
From the Society tor the Propagation of the 
Gospel : £1,000 sterling for the bishopric en
dowment fund ; £500 sterling for the college 
endowment. From the Societv for Promot
ing Christian Knowledge : £1,000 sterling for 
college endowment ; £500 eterling for college 
building ; £500 sterling for bishopric endow
ment ; £500 sterling for dioeesap church. 
From the Colonial Bishopric’s Council i £1,.
000 sterling for bishopric endowment. The 
grants are all contingent upon the obtaining 
of certain amounts from other sources.

The New York Times gives the following 
account of a service in the Protestant Epis
copal church of St. Mary the Virgin :—“ At 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon the church of 
St. Mary the Virgin, West Forty-fifth street, 
was filled to jts very doors by a congregatiflh 
assembled to assist at the office of vespers.
The procession, headed by the oross-bearer, 
was composed of a number of altar-boys, 
twelve choir-boy» and eighteen choir-men, 
forming the surplioed choir of the church, 
followed by three deacons and the Rev. Mc
Kee Brown, rector of the church, who officiat
ed at the ceremony. Father Brown wae 
vested in cassock, surplice, white stole, and 
a richly-ornamented cope of cloth of gold, 
and wore on his head a black berett» Dur
ing the ‘ Magnificat ’ Father Brown inoensed 
the altar, which was beautifully decorated 
with lights and flowers, in the usnal manner, 
was himself incensed by the aoolyt» who in
censed the deacons, the choir, and lastly the 
people. The prayers and benediction, with 
the recessional, closed the ritualistic servie» 
Under the directorship of Mr. Prentice the 
highest class of music formed a portion of 
the regular religious services. ”

An Uubaptized Child Deprived ot Christ, 
lan Burlai.

On Thursday last a family named Rey
nolds, from Thanet, who had lost an only 
daughter by dealh, about six years of age, 
brought the corpse to this village expecting 
to give it a Christian burial under the aiisnices 
or the Episcopalian church. Arrived at the 
church, however, the oiiiciatiog clergyman. 
Rev. Mr. Jones, on learning that the child 
had not been baptized, refused to let the 
body go into the church or to have anything 
to do himself with conducting the burial 
service at the grave. The ministers of other 
denominations in town had then to be ap
plied to, but all happened to be absent at the 
tim» and the unfortunate father might 
have buried his child alone and with 
as little ceremony as he would his 
dog had not Mr. E. D. O’Flynn kindly 
offered to read the burial service over 
the little one’s grav» Before reaching the 
graveyard, however. Rev. Mr. Baker return
ed, and gave hi* services in giving the body 
a Christian burial, to which, under any cir
cumstance» it was surely entitled. Rev. Mr. 
Jones may have been oarrving ont the die- # 
tatea of hia prayer-book, but he did a heart
less and unchristian act, nevertheless, and 
one we are sure not sanctioned by the Chris
tian members of his chnrch in "this villag»
It might have been considered that however 
much the parente of the child may have 
wuhed for baptism before her death inch a 
ceremony ooul4 not be performed on short 
notice at the distance they resided from • 
regular clergyman. But surely it is not pos
sible that such a belief ae that the fact of the 
little child not being baptized polluted ite 
body aod condemned its soni—» horrible 
belief, and worthy only of the darkest and 
most benighted ages of the world'» history— 
is being , applied in our enlightened., and
Christian community ? God forbid |_Modoc
Review.
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WRITTEN IN BLOOD.

NetehaeleflTs Letter so she Rwselem Gear— 
Cruelties Inûleted on a Russian Prisoner.

A despatch says that the
)°ari“1' <&* Neswmper qf the

riti qZ-fAe Peopfe, contain» a letter from the 
Nihilist prisoner Netchaieff to the Oxer. The 
original letter wee written in blood. It
says :—

‘‘Sib,—On taking charge of the fortress, 
the new Commandant Ganetsky addressed 
his subordinate officers in the ravelin on the 
event of March 13th. The character or the 
speech, and also the fact that it was made in 
the mu not far from my cell, showed to me 
toat it was intended for my ears. And, in
deed, I heard every word of it. Bat hia in
timidation did not reach its aim.

-THE INDIRECT THREATENING 
of Gen. Ganetsky did not frighten me. It 
snowed me only that, under tbe influence of 
the late events, even tbe highest representa
tives of the Adminietration have lost their 
heads and their feeling of personal dignity.
I would not mind the trick of his Excellency 
if, for no fault of mine, he did not aggravate 
my lot, which has already exhausted my en
durance.

“ The Alexis ravelin is a secret prison. No 
supervision is allowed there. The late Com
mandant, Baron Meidel, used to restrain, to a 
certain decree, the thievish Warden Phili- 
monolf. While fulfilling his bard duty, he 
did nut

TORTDRK THE PRISONERS 
to gratify his personal cruelty. But after 
that speech of Ganetsky, the thief Phili- 
monott tO'.k from us the last cruet of bread, 
saying impudently that sack was the order 
of the Commandant. In order to get in 
favour with the new Commandant, the offi
cers of the ravelin hare tried their utmost to 
oppress "political prisoners in all possible 
ways, for months they have kept me in my 
cell, without permitting mb to see daylight. 
Ganetsky ordered that even the warming- 
holes in my cell should be closed, on the pre
tence that I might there get soot and make 
ink of it. The upper pane of my window was 
clean, and through it I could see a part of the 
eky. It is necessary to experience the horrors 
of

LONG SOLITARY CONFINEMENT 
in order to understand what relief a prisoner 
gets trom the passing clouds and shining 
stare. Ganetsky closed that pane. The two 
commandants, six of the chiefs of gendarmes, 
and even the chief of the Supreme Comission, 
Gen. Melikoff, while visiting me, saw the 
clean pane and did not think the State Was 
in danger on account of it. (Here the letter 
was illegible.) Ten years already I have 
suffered here. The further aggravation of 
my lot cannot proceed from any political con
sideration, but only from the cruelty of the 
man to whom you have intrusted the fortress. 
Gen. Mezentseff was my personal enemy. 
For two years he

KEPT MB IN HEAVY CHAINS, 
and yet he did not shut me np out of sight of 
the sky. I had Another enemy, Gen. Potapoff. 
He insulted me m words, and I slapped his 
face. Of course he hated me, yet he did not 
take revenge. He knew that to take re
venge upon a man who is bound hand and 
legs would be an action tit only for a wild 
beast, and Gen. Potapoff was a man any
how. Ganetsky enjoys the sight of suffering 
prisoners. Perhaps he expects to bring me 
into a state of despair in order to see tears 
and the passion of helpless madness, and to 
listen to insane shouts of rage from me like 
those I hear from a neighbouring ceil, where 
a comrade at the end of a long confinement 
has become a lunatic. Oh, no, I will not 
treat Ganetsky to such a pleasure. I hope 
he will preserve even a hundredth part of the 
calm and self-control I possess when he shall 
be carried to a scaffold.

“ In 1875 the Government requested me to 
express my viewa on the state of affair» in 
Russia. In my memorial sent to yonr late 
father, I explained that the

time or aasoLUTB power was gone* esc 
thet the unlimited monarchy Wis under- ’ 
mined, snd that a liberal constitution might 
yet save Russia from the horrors of revo
lution. I insisted upon the need of liberal in
stitutions which, and which only, oould stop 
;he series of danng attempts. I said then 
’hat in » few years even a constitution would 
oe too late. Subsequent events have justified 
my view». The reaction which set in after 
the catastrophe of March 13 was a matter of 
coarse. It wea in the nature of things. But, 
being carried too far, even the reaction will 
bring about quite unexpected results. I do 
not expect any relief from the new adminis
tration. I shall not be surprised if my lot 
becomes still harder on account of the present 
letter. Louis XVI. realized the horrors to 
which the prisoners of the Bastile were sub
jected only when he became himself a politi
cal prisoner.

“Serge Netchaieff,
“I write this with my nail in my blood.

“8. N.”
In December, 1882, Netchaieff was tor

tured by the warden, and soon after was 
found dead. x

AN OLD MURDER RECALLED.

Effective Work of a Detective on the Good
rich Case.

“ If there were a few Brooklyn detectives 
who had the insight into character, the keen 
intuition that tbe chief possesses, there 
would be some work done that would aston
ish folks.”

This remark was made by a prominent 
Brooklyn official, who was not aware he was 
addressing a reporter of the World.

“ Detective work in Brooklyn is below 
that of other cities, is it not ?” the reporter 
asked.

“ Well, detectives are born and cannot be 
recruited from police ranks,” was the an
swer. “ Policemen is a rule are not logical. 
They have little intelieetual directness, ex
cept perhaps in the use of the club. A de
tective must not only be ableto see a point, 
but to hold on to it through all manner of 
complications and tbe inevitable side ■nee 
which are so

FATAL TO DETECTIVE WORK. 
Policemen as a rule are as garrulous as old 
women over their tea. There are nota
ble exception» of course, but it is lamentably 
true that these exceptions are rarely pro
moted. But to return to the chief. I shall 
never forget how he got at the facte of the 
Goodrich murder.

“It seemed next to impossible to obtain 
the proofs of her guilt, and the chief was at 
his wit»’ ends. To complicate or rather ag
gravate the case still more, the, womait-Gon- 
teased to him in confidence tbat she com
mitted the murder. She said :—

“ * I did it chief, and I know yon will not 
give me away, but if you ehonld think proper 
to do so, my oath will be worth as much as 
yours. You will swear I told you, and I will 
swear I didn’t ’

“Every endeavour to discover Kate’s local 
habitation failed. It seemed an excellent 
j ke to this strange woman that she could 
tell the stery of her crime to the superin
tendent of police and not have it of any value 
to him as evidence.

“ If I send for you/’ she said, her expres
sive eyes dancing with fun, “it will not be 
necessary to communicate my address, for 
yon will not know where to find me. "

The chief had her til the station-house at 
this time.

“‘Yes, Kate,’ be said kindly, 'Iehall 
know where to find you, and I promise to 
come si soon as you send.’

Then calling him back, she raid j—"I have 
told you the truth.

I KILLED CHARLIE GOODRICH,
ind when you find where I live yon will find 
a trunk in my room, and in that trunk is the 
pistol thst I killed him with, » watch, and a 
ring belonging to Charlie Goodrich. Besides 
these there is at least a pailful of dirt in the 
trunk.”

“Dirt,”said the chief. “Why, what in 
the world did you put dirt in yonr trunk
for ?”

“ Because I loved the very ground thst 
Chtrlie Goodrich walked on,” was the very 
singular response.

“ Alter I had killed him, chief.1' and meet 
all the defiance and fun faded from the wo
man’s face, “I went out Where I had seen

?m.7alk hundreds of limes, and ehoveUed 
UP™ “‘rt and put it in my trunk.”

The chief, who felt himself responsible 
aPprehen8l0n ot the murderer, was 

still off tbe track. At last a bold thought 
!*î!îeLh,m'. The exhaustive and exhausting 

with- Kate demonstrated that 
Kate had a room, and tbat the room was in 
Brooklyn. So he issued an order that enquiry 
should be made at every house In tbe city to 
discover if any woman bad been absent from 
her home for the length ot time that Kate had 
been a prisoner.

. Three hundred women, including servant 
pris who had left their places, had been 
absent for the time stated. Then the three 
hundred were sifted until it Was found that 
only four had been mysteriously absent dur
ing this period. Kate was one of the four, 
and in this way wee hunted down. In her 
room was found the trunk, and in this trunk 
the article* she had mentioned, dirt and alL

From first to last Kate Stooddard had never 
told the chief a lie.

NAPOLEON’S CARRIAGE.

In Which He Rode to Moscow and to 
Waterloo.

The London Telegraph in a recent issue 
says :—It is quite in accordance with the 
irony of fate that the state carriages of the 
Third Napoleon should be exhibited in Eng
land at sixpence a head. Not for the first 
time has the genial showman made money out 
of tbe carriages of a Bonaparte. More "than 
sixty years ago an enterprising gentleman 
named Bullock, the founder ot the London 
Museum, now the Egyptian ball, Piccadilly, 
wrote to Mr. Wm. Jordan, afterwards well 
known as the editor of the Literary Gazelle, 
telling him that he was about to offer hia 
collection for public sale, but that he was re
solved to oe his own auctioneer, and asking 
Mr. Jerdan to write • some kind of an intro
ductory address ’ to be delivered on the occa
sion, • especially as regarded a Certain Bona- 
partian relic ’—the famous.Imperial travelling 
carriage, which was captured by a party of 
Prussian dragoons, commanded by Baron 
Kohler, on the night of Waterloo.

THE HISTORY OF THIS CARRIAGE 
is of the most curious nature. When it was 
lost Napoleon and bis staff fled from the 
field on horseback, but the Emperor was in 
wretched health and could scarcely keep his 
saddle. At Philiippeviiie search was made 
for a carriage to convey the imperial fugitive 
and his suite, bnt nothing was found avail
able tor the purpose beyond an old post- 
chaise, half broken to pieces, and in this dil
apidated chariot the vanquished usurper was 
about to resume the flight when some car
riages belonging to Marshal Soult entered the 
town, and theae tbe Emperor’s servante im
mediately seized for their master's use. Sonlt 
lost bis carriages and was proscribed into the 
bargain by the Bourbons for his' kdherence to 
Napoleon, but fate, always ironical, compen
sated biin by permitting him to live long 
enough to be present as toe Ambassador Ex
traordinary of France at tbe coronation of 
Queen Victoria. In order to attend that 
memorable pageant the marshal caused to be 
built
ONE OF THE GRANDEST OF STATE *CARRIAGES 

ever Been, the model of which was for many 
years a familiar object in a coach-trimmer’s 
window in Long Acre, Napoleon’s travelling 
carriage was built at Brussels for the convey
ance of the then Master of Europe on his 
fatal expedition to Russia, It carried him to 
Moscow and back to Dresden and Paris. In 
1814 it bore him to the ehores of the Medi
terranean and was shipped with him to Elba.- 
In March, 1815, the carriage was reshipped 
to pannes. Napoleon’s triumphant journey 
to Paris was made in this carriage, nor would 
he quit it, although a state carriage had been 
despatched from the French capital to meet 
him.

It bore him. finally, to Waterloo and de
struction. With this heavy but admirably 
filled ''berline,'’ a greater literary interest 
,4.1-societed than larks in the (art that Mr. 
Bullock asked Mr. Jerdan to writ* an auc
tioneer's puff about the “ Bonapartien retie. ” 
It» roominess and commodiouaness appears 
to have attracted the attention of an illustri
ons English poet. In any case, Mr. J. C. 
Jeaffreson, in “The Real Lord Byron," telle 
us that when the Noble Childe, after his 
separation from his wife, repaired to the 
Continent, he had built for him at Brnsaels 
a travelling carriage which was an exact 
replica of tbe imperial “ berline ’’ captured 
at Waterloo. Mr. Jeaffreson adds that 
Byron, characteristically enough, quarrelled 
with the Brussels coachmaker about the 
bilL

Never say die while you can get a box of 
Notman’e Laxative Tooth Paste. It is tiie 
best purgative in the world, and will cure 
constipation without fail. 1

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
LEGAL,

. J-McC.—Qu,—‘‘ A I. indebted toB. Part of tbe 
debt is represented by a note, now past due. and 
the balance is an open account The two claims 
combined are beyond the jurisdiction of the 
Division Court Can B enter two suite in the 
Division Court one on the note and the other on 
the aoconnt I ” Ans.—We think theeetwo claims 
constitute two separate causes of action, and 
that it wm not be a violation of see. 09 of the 
Division Court Act for B to enter two suits in the 
Division Court in respect of theae claims. .

Subscriber, Toronto.— Qu.- •• Where the 
eavee of a house or stable project over the lot of 
the adjoining owner, can he compel the removal 
of those eaves ijlf the house hee been erected for 
20 years, can the adjoining owner compel their 
removal ?" Ans.—The owner of the adjoining 
premises can compel the removal of the eaves if 
the house has been erected lees than 20 years • 
but 20 years' enjoyment establishes the right in 
the owner of the house or stable to the easement. 
Sec^3|, cap^lOML & 0„ and Harvey v. Walters,

M.E., Huston.—Qu.—"Are Cnstom-housebrok
ers paid by Government, or most the party for 
whom they act pay them?" Ans.—Custom
house brokers are not paid by Government, and 
are not Government officials. The party who 
employs them must pay them.

S.M.. Millbrook.—Qu.—“ A engages to work 
for B for one year. He is sick one month out of 
the yedr, during which time B had to employ a 
man in A s place at $1 per day. Is A entitled to 
his year’s wages, less the amount paid to the 
man. or to his year s wages, less one month’s
KV ?" Ans.—A is entitled to his year’s wages 

a one month's salary. His sickness wsa his 
misfortune, not his own aot or fault.
J. S., CooksvlUe.—Qn.—•" K had enjoyed un- 

disturbed possession of a village lot for 12 yea*. 
About two years ago he rented it to A, who im
proved it. A then assigned his possession and 
improvements to S. The original owner of the 
lot cannot be found. E claims to be the owner. 
Can he recover the lot from 8 ?

THE WEEKLY ivf att.j

home and from the railway to hie home, and to &rottid8,,bet5rdnee <romUle ^ leaves
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be the owner. 
. ■■ Ans,—E canrecover the possession by action of eiectmenL 

His twelve years’ possession made him the own
er, and at all events 8 cannot dispute E’s-title.

H. A. S., Watford.—Qu—•• A bet with B that 
Sir John would have 80 of a majority in the pre
sent House, to be decided on the vote on the 
Budget ; each put up $10. There was no vote on 
the Budget, which is entitled to the money ? » 
Ans.—The event which would have decided the 
bet never happened. Each is entitled to have 
back his $10.

J.F., Woodstock—Qu.—“ A bought timber of 
B and had 16 months to remove it. The timber 
was cut but not removed within the time. Can 
A now take the timber T Ans.—We tbirtk A is 
still entitled to the timber cut, if it has been paid 
for subject to whatever claim B may haveas 
damages for the non-removal of the timber with
in the time limited.

T.M., 3.B.—Qu,—“Premises were rented to a 
tenant for three years with the option of live 
Can the tenant bold under it for live years ? It 
was not registered." Ans—The lease to a good 
lease for five yeani if duly signed and sealed, it 
need not be registered. Only leases tor seven 
yeare or where possession does not go alone 
with the lease require registration.

Z. 8.. Toronto—Qu—“ Can a girl of 18 years of 
age make a legal conveyance of property r Ana 
—No, She most be 21 years of age. (2) Can 
she inherit property V Ans—Yes, at any age 
<3) 11 Can she marrv without the consent of her 
parente P Ans.—A girl under 21 cannot marry 
without the consent of her father or guardian 
or if no father or guardian then the consent of 
the mother to necessary. No consent is neces
sary if the minor be a widow. See sec. IS. can. 
124, R.8.O. ’ p"

W„ Newarket-Qu.—" Can a few persons play 
at cards in a room of their own without being
liable to arrest or prosecution ?" Ana__Yes. But
ther must not turn it into a gambling room 
which would he punishable under our statutes" 
And it would be Illegal (in fact an Indictable of
fence) for any of them at any each games or 
or gaming, to win or lpee as large a sum as $40 
By virtue of statutes passed in the reign of Queen 
Anna and of George the Second.

Inquirer, CoUingwood.—Qu.—" What to the
lawful daily fee for a witness attending at the
aselzes ; and what travelling expense* to a wit
ness entitled to V Ans.—A witness coming from
a distance to entilled to his railway far, both 
ways and to his mileage to Ihs railway from hi*

,,SL?2.Ç5lnptTllle,~9n.—“ Wheppthe natural 
outtotefthe water on A s farm is through B's 
Wd, but ths ditch would be no benefit to B. can 
o be compelled to pay part ot the expense iff 
construction f Ans1—The parties Interested in 
the ditch or through whose lauds the same will 
pass will each have to hear euch proportion of 
the expense» shall be fixed by the municipal 
engineer. Either party may appeal from tbe en- 
gineer s decision to the county Judge. Seetheû^raWcLXri^iatercourae8’

. Bright.—Qu.—“ A bachelor died lntes-
tate, leaving a mother and sister some village 
lots and a mortgage held by him against a farm. 
To whom will his property go r Ana—The lota 
unli go to the mother for life and to the sister 
after the mother's death. The mortgage money 
being personal property will be apportioned 
when received from the mortgager- one half to 
the mother and the other half to the sister—as 
provided by the statute of distributions. Taylor's Equity, sees. 814 end 815.

A. B., Melancthon.—Qu.—“ Is it legal to Issue 
marriage licenses on Sunday r Ans—Theques- 
«oMtobe considered ere :—Is it oontrary to the 
Lords Day Act. K.S.O.. can. 189 ? Is it the ex- 
erctse of a worldly calling" or “ordinary call- 
ing within the meaning of that Act ? and, la it 
a Work of “charity" or “neoeedtyl" Another 
comideration is this, marriage being more than 
a eivil?5Dtract' c*n tPe issuing of the license be regarded as part ot a solemn religious ceremony 
or sacred act? We think the issue of marriage 
licenses on Sunday to not punishable under 
our laws—and that the issue ot the License on that day to a legal and nroner act.

G-H. Dnflfertn—Qu—" What is the meaning 
of limi ted as used by companies ? Ans—The

director» of the company from personal liability 
on ail contracts made by them in relation to the compaoy qr its.affairs.
_ M. ÿ i Arthur—Qu.—” A hotelkeeper was 
Hired«tasl;-year tor a violation of the Liquor 
Lice nee Act ; he is again fined this year for a 
similar offence. Con this be treated as a second 
offence under the Act?" Ana—We think this 
cannot be legally regarded as a "second offence " 
"tinder the Act, a new license navlng been granted 
Since the laet offence was committed. See 
sections 43 and 62 ot chap. 181, K. S. O. (2) “Can 
the License Inspector receive the fine from the 
Party accused, who admits the offence, 
without any trial or conviction?" Ans— 
No. By so doing he renders himself liable®* 
penalty of SlOO-eoction 47 of the said Act. (3.)

Can a magistrate privately receive the fine 
from the accused without trial?” Ans—No. 
it to the duty both of the inspector and the 
magistrate to make correct official returns of 
their acts. These are open to inspection by the public ' ■

Subscriber, Norfolk—Qm—“ I deeded 60 
aefee ot land to my wife. In the event of mv 
death can my children claim the land from her? " 
Ana.—No. If the deed has been properly made 
and executed it to valid, and passes the property 
to your wife absolutely.

Inquirer, Paisley.—Ou—" I have agreed to 
sell my farm to my son, ne to pay me an annuity 
during my life of 8100 per annum. I don't want 
J 11 e mortgage as security. How can it be 
done? Ans.—Hare the true consideration 
and agreement stated in the deed of 
conveyance itaelf. Thto is the only way 
you have of securing yourself apart from 
taking a mortgage or some instrument in 
the nature of a mortgage. Also to have a cov
enant in the deed on the part of yonr son to pay 
the annuity promptly as It shall become due.

Brantford.—Qn—“Is a coroner en
titled to his witness fees for attending court and
giving evidence In criminal cases T Ans__Yes.
See Dominion statules-as to witnesses in crim
inal oases, an<t the fees allowed and when.

“Abont six years ago 
A and C built the line fence between them. 
They now find the fence to four feet or more on 
y e lend. Can C compel A to move the fence on 
to*the line? etc." Ana—C should remove the 
fence on to theUne. He has no right to throw the 
rails over on A e land. He was as much atfault 
in placing the fence where it to as A. The 
aeighboerly way would be for both parties to 
Assist in removing the fence where i t ought to be.

GENERAL,
A. L., Barrle—The Secretary, Board of Pro

vincial Land Surveyor», Toronto.
J.H.. Blenheim.—Write to Mr. J. Hughes. In

spector of Public Schools, Toronto.
Subscriber, Aylmer.—For general all-round 

pews the Clipper to the beet theatrical medium in New York
-Cardinal—The story recently published in 
The Mail, entitled “ Ida Ch&Uoner’s Heart." 
was never issued in book form.

A. V-. Dity—The population of England «4,-^6,m; ot ^

igSEiJîîjiï?1 PfEriF—When a member.of rarnameni accepts orace in the Government he 
mlist go back to the pec file for re-election.

Jay Erie Ses.—Populations according to last 
oensoa are as follows :-New York l,206.590i 

686,6»; Philadelphia, _&t6,981: Cideal
W.l

; Boston, 362, 535 ; St. Louis, 360,622.
i«— -;hP',JîorVï>enT'—^I1!The Premier is se
lected by the Governor-General ; (2) The Gov
ernor-General appointa Senators on recommen
dation of tike Ministry ; (3) The Governor-General Oisaolves Parliament.

Ltitle Billy—With regard to the question 
lately put by a correspondent as to the record of 
Isaac Hodgins LluleBilly, it may be stated that 
«Pmade in 1878, at Grand 

Rapids, Mich., under the name of Monitor.
Glbnook—Lewis' Practical Poultry Book con- 

tarns a deal of information on breeding and raie-

Silver Service, Essex.—Cannot give any de
cision under the circumstances, except that no 

W »hioh outsiders have given asstotanoe 
should tie credited to a team in such a contest. 
Have written to representative of committee.

InGErtoll. — Strange way’s Anatomy. Dun’s 
Medica- WUliams’Veterinary Medicine, 

William»’ Veterinary Surgery, Clelland's Phy- 
siology, and any modern work on chemistry are 
the best books to study in order to become ac
quainted with veterinary surgery.

Grev—Among the 1 
here ar$ Frank Smith
Wnrren Broe., Cramp, Torrance» tc Cb., and jaej 
Lobb. We do not usually make this department 
an advertising medium, but your reasons for 
asking the information led to a departure from 
the general custom.

.P.M.J., Fergus—We cannot give yon any ex- 
plaaation of such things. It bona fide, they re
sult from "mind magnetism, a similar state of 
afffcirs to that by which some people claim to 
read other people’s minds. We are sceptical 
about any such performance» as those you describe being honest

W. W., Windsor.—(1.) There are no figures 
given from which to estimate the monthly aver
age of immigrants entering the United States 
and Canada respectively. (2.) The population of 
CEhhdA by latest census to 4,362,080. (3) Ditto 
United States. 50.152.86& (4.) Impossible to say 
what has been the increase of population in Canada tor the laet year.

Colbeck—1. The next exhibition of the On-

;he leading wholesale grocer» 
nith x Co., Jfcmes Lumbers,

_ King;______ _ __ __
secretary of the association. 2. A man's farm is 
hie own property, and he can prevent others 
trespassing on it even if they do no damage.

Canninoton.—The General hospital. Toronto, 
to a city institution, and the expense connected 
with its maintenance is derived from three 
sources, via., patients who can pay for attend
ance, and per canfta payments by the city for 
indigent oittoens, and also by the Provincial 
Legislature for immigrants. The specific pur
pose for which an hospital to maintained needs no explanation.

^“"m"1 e eteer (°ur years old, He took a swelling under the jaw, which
seem* to have started right under the bone. It

discharged no pus. The 
id, but I see it is getting

------- ------------ be done for it r 1 ——We tear--------- . . - .
able hi
tirothk _____ _______ ^
ment increases destroy the animal.

Births.
Brymner—At Almonte, on the 9th inst, the 

wife of Ggo. D, Brymner, Bank ot Montreal of a daughter.
King—At 107 Agnes street, on the 28th Oc

tober, the wife of C. W. King, of a son.
_Perrot—On the 7th inst., the wife of P T 
Perrdtt, 60 Beverley street, of a son.

Sears—At 187 Spadina avenue, on Snndav 
Not. 11th, the wife ot W. Norman Sears, of a’

YOUNG—On Nov. 6th, at 82 Berkeley street, the 
wife of Jonn Young, of » son.

MARRIAGES.
Allan—Miller—On the 12th inst.. bv the 

Rev. John Smith, William Allen, oi Detroit 
Mioh., to Elizabeth Taylor, third daughter of James Mtoer, Eaq., of this city. ^ r

Barton—Plowman—Atthe parsonage. Cooke
ville, on the 8th inst,, Mr. Edwin Barton of 
Weeton, to Annie Elizabeth, only daughter of 
Benjamin Plowman, Esq., of Weeton.

Beard—Alton—At the residence of the Rev 
T. W Jeffrey. Spadina avenue, on the 6th inst." 
William J. Beard, to Bertbia, fifth daughter ot 
Geo, Alton, all of this city. No cards.

Boynton—Gaudiche — By the Rev. Dr ----- . **——n, 3r.-t0 • -Vri__ 2NTQN—OA _ _ ,
Thomas. Edward Boyntoa, 
Gaudiohe all of Toronto. Elizabeth >L

5
MARRIAGES. ’

Marsh—Omb—On the 7th inst., at 118 Queen 
7“^ Toronto, the residence of the bride’s uncle, by the Rev. Isaac Campbell. Mr. John A.

mu of Robert Marsh, Eeq„ Richmond Hill, to Bella Susan Giaaa, of Toronto. 
Macpherson—Waters—In Windsor, on the

rector of All Saints’, Windsor, James Park Mec- 
phereon. Of Philadelphia, to Bessie, daughter of 
the late Henry W atera, of Chatham, OnL
r Cronyn Memorial Church.Loddo». Ont., on Tuesday. 30th October, nit., by 

e ti J" B»?mng Richardson. M.A., assisted BeT;.CharleejL Mathew. M.A.. brother- 
tn-law to thê groom, Harry Harvey Pike, of 
New York, son of the late Capt. Thomas Pike, 
R.N., to Edith, daughttwdf John Ardagh Roe.
5ianye!5ntSXt^SeTln,"and Com"

Powell—Mormon—In Matilda, on the 7th 
nsL.atthe reeldenoe of the bride's father, by 

the Rev. Canon White, assisted by Rev. T. 
Bailey, James Powell, of Irequoto, OnL. to 
Henrietta, .eldest daughter of James Morrison.

PHtNOLE-KsAgK-At the Manse. King, on 
Wednesday morning, the Tth November, by the 
Rev. Jamee CarmiohweL Mr. Joseph Pringle to Mies Sarah Kaake,ell A King.
dJ,?LuT0'?-b4*™,,-0» the 1st inst. by the
toidèï"-^^.residence of the 
ton, Q 
eldest

the residence ot tiie brides fath*. Miss Annie Watson, of 
Georgetown, to MT. Wm. H. Cunningham, of Toronto, ^ t

W BtTE-CARTER-Op the 7th inat. at 8L 
Stephen s church, by the Rev. A. J. Broughall. 
assisted by the Rev. J. D. Cayley, the Rev. 
Joseph Francis White, incumbent ot Shanty 

hod late curate of Sl George’s church, 
Toronto, to Georgina, eldest daughter of Mr. John Garter, Simooe street.

Stayner, Nov. 8. by the 
5eVl H. T. White, ot London. OnL. to
Henrietta WinnifrM Fleming, eldest daughter 
of David Fleming, of Coliingwood, OnL

DRATHS. *
o APAMS-Willlem Adams, student Ontario 
Sahool of Art. at 327 Queen street west of con- 
Srt100 the lungs. In the 20th year of his age. 

Bantouk-Ou Nov. 10th, at hia residence,
?nVhtoU6eÆa lmgermRmnMS' K" 

CRAWFORD-On Nov.4th et 167 King street 
west, the wife of Wm. Crawford of a daughter.

Davidson—November 12th, Rachel, the dearly 
beloved wife of John W. Davidson, and second 
sister of William Scott, of this city, aged 26 years. *
-Dolan—On the 12th inst,, at her residence, 161 
Maud street. Anne, beloved wife of John Dolan", aged 39 years.

Greenwood—On the 11th of November, at 4 
Johnson street, Albert V., youngest son of Mrs. Greenwood.

Hayden-Dd Friday, the 9th inst, at her resi- 
denee, 193 Chestnut street. Toronto, Jane, wife 
of John Hayden (mother of J. W. Lang).

In this city, suddenly, at 9 Tersuley 
street, Daniel, second son of George Jeffrey, aged 22 year».

Klinoneh—At hi» late residence, 83 Esther 
Nov. 12th, Julius Bemhana Kltngner,^^urte^-^Vhtofiffi-1^ °^ort80T’

Lambrick—On Sunday 
xiumley street, Mary, belt 
Lambrick, aged 73 year».

h year.
Nov. Uth. at No. 75 

wife ot Williamloved

MacCaskill—On Saturday morning, the 10th 
lnsL, at bis residence, Acacia Cottage, Beaver
ton, William MacCaskill, eldest surviving son 
of the to,. Captain Kenneth MacCaakui, ofRhuedunan,’’-tde ôt SkÿêTScotland^

Ma clay—At “ William wood,” Crosshill. Glas
gow. Scotland, on 21st October. John Maclay, ot 
Andrew Mitchell & Co., Glasgow and Dundee, 
in ins 28th year, much and deeply regretted.
i--c0^LLd5?„0,ha.?a^l?,toe evening of the 9th insL, Dr. William McGill, ex-M.P„ in the 77th year of hit age.

Merrett—On the 7th insL, after»long and 
painful illnese, Sarah Barber, beloved wife of 
Geo. Merrrtt. in her 64th year! late ot county 
Tyrone, Ireland.

Pbndrich—At her eon's retidenoe. No. 120 
Argyle street on the7th InsL, Lucy Pendrioh. 
Sussex England, formerly of Ingersoll, atthe age of 97.

IÎ.OAF—At Toronto, on the 8th insL, Margaret 
Isabella, widow ot the late John Roaf, Q.O.

Robertson—At the residence of her son-in- 
law, William Martin, near Oakville, on the 9th 
Inst.. Margaret Gumming, a native of Airth, 
Scotland, and relict of late Andrew Robertson, 
Stirling, Scotland, in the 93rd year of her age,

Robinson—At the residence of his son. 12 SL
'"TOM "

_Bogem—At his father's residence. Mount 
Forget. Tuesday morning, the 6th November, 
Dr. S. R. Rogers, eldest eon of Thoa. Rogers, in 
the 26th year of hie age.

Soott—At 69 Vanauley street, on the 6th inet, 
Frank Milton, infant sofi of Frank Newton and 
Alice Scott, aged 5 month» and 3 days.
„ Stuart-On SaturAy.the 10th ihsL. William 
Stuart, of congestienof the lunge, aged 34 yeare, 
5 months, 3 days. Native ot Leitrim County, Ireland. S' ~

Sutherland—At Winnipeg, on the 12th insL, 
Anne McBeth, infant daughter ot Dr. and Mrs. 
Sutherland, age one month.

Taylor—On the 7th InsL, at 420 Chnrch streeL 
Amelia Taylor, relict of tbe late Jrtnes Taylor. ... ---------- . ........................York,aauioua aojiUi, 1 CULb U1 LUO iatO UcLillcS JL
of Grove Hill, Yonge streeL township ot 
aged 78 year».

Turnbull—Hay—At 144 Wellington street 
wesL Toronto, on the 7th November, by the Rev. 
D. J. Macdonnell, James Turnbull to Libbie, 
daughter of Robert Hay, Esq., M.P.
_WATBON—At Weston, on Saturday, Nor. 10th, 
William Watson, in the 86th year ot his age.

Way—At her late residence, I and 2 Way’s 
Block Queen street WeeL Margaret Way, be
loved wife of Jamee Way, and mother of W. J. 
Way, provision dealer, aged 49 year».

$IXed:icaI.

sCta,.

*--------------------^--------
367 King Street West, Toronto, OnL,

Has had the longest and most successful experi
ence in treating Lung Diseases by Inhalation, of 
any physician m Ontario. If unable to consult 
him n- rtonally send for Book.

ns# tboaeinde of c— or toe won, siuu u, m tun* 
•t»ndlB* have teen eared. Indeed, eo strong 1, my faith 
in its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, to
gether with a VALUABLB TREATISE on this dlseeae, to 
any «merer. Give Expreee end P. O.eddreee.. BE. T^yt. Siocck, W rootlet., New York.

1 DURE FITS LI
When l sav cure 1 do not mean merely to eeop them wr 

• time and then hare them return again, I mi 
cal cure. 1 have made the disease of FIT3, 1

iïÿtoe—».-----in, I mean a radl- 1ftTB, EPILEPSY
or PALLING 8I0ENE88 a life-long study. I warrant my 
remedy to cure the worst eases. Because others have 
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Bend at 
once for s treatise and s Free Bottle of my Infallible 
remedy. Give Express and Poet Offlce. It cost*- you

CONSTIPATION
IS QUICKLY CURED BŸ

Mman’s Laxative Froit Paste.
This Paste is delicious to taste. Children like 

it better than raisins. It Revet gripes or sicken*, 
and acts far better than any pill or dra ught ever 
used. Try a 23c. or 50c. box. Sold by all drug
gists.

Wens.

Sfc* Stress.

These fnmoss Steel-----
I combine the essential qusll- 
| ties of BlaaUcttw, Du- 
I vablltty end reel Swan 
1 Quill action, and are

____I eulted to all etyleiof writing.
These Pens are made of the Best 8«eel by tl 

Best Workmen in England. All the number». 
SO pens in » metal box, sent for trial, postpaid, on 
receipt of 10 cents.
BUNTIN, BOYD * CO., Ag’ts for Canada,

846 BT. PAUL STREET. MONTREAL.

fjahlng gowder.

CHEBNUT-ALLEN-On the 7th inst., at the 
reeidenoe of the brides father, 104 Maitland 
street, Toronto, by the Key, Geo. M. Milligan, 
B.A., D. George Cheenut, Manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Chatham. N.B., to Maria, second 
daughter ot Dr. James Allen.

Clark—Waters—At the residence of the

________

BAKING
>powder

wÈM
le a Pure Fruit Acid Powder.

Tie great fueeess hat arisen from its being 
intrinsically the best value 4» the market, 
at well ae thoroughly adapted to the wants 
qf the kitchen,

' €3 XT WA :

TO BUY A FARM OR SELL
Eo-hie the am el •• Feronfcag- end "Pime Wrote»-

DAILY and WEEKLY MAIL
THE MAIL hai become the recegeiced medium to. Fern Advertisements, mid connu» mete if them thsn U other Ceh •dise peeen combined. 11 has ewnm senden of the right died 

ADVEUTISKMENT»
Of "Perms tor Snle" end “Forms Wanted,’* "Stock" er "Seed lbs Sale" or " Wanted " inserted in THE W EBKLY Mail” Scents per word each Insertion,nr so cents pet word «as s insertions, ns in THS Daily Mail at ng Cent, per word, each nsenion.
Address “THE MAIL,” Toronto, 6»n.

A Generous Publisher.
The publisher of the Toronto Truth, that 

well-known weekly magazine, offers a Lady's 
valuable Silver Hunting-ease Watch to the 
first one telling him the longest verse in the 
Bible before 20tb November nexL The names 
and addresses of the successful competitors 
will be given in the issue of Truth for Nor. 
24, Should' more than one correct answer be 
given, the second in order received will get 
a handsome solid gold gem ring. A neat 
English neck chain will be presented to the 
sender of the third, and to the fourth will be. 
given a silver-plated butter knife. The con
ditions attached are that every competitor 
must send fifty cent* with their answer, for 
which they will receive Truth for three 
months, a 23 page Weekly Magazine, ecn- 
taining in each issue 2 foil aisé pages ot 
newest music, either vocal or instrumental ; 
two or three very fascinating serial stories • 
a short story : short, pointed, pithy editoriar 
paragraphs on current events ; illutttations 
of the latest English and American fashions, 
with letter-press descriptions ; a Young 
Folks’ Department | Health Department ; 
Ladies’ Department ; Temperance Depart
ment ; Sport ïlepartment ; besides a lot of 
Miscellaneous reading. Just the paper to 
interest every member of the family. Address 
S. FRANK WILSON, publisher Truth, To
ronto, Ont, Sample copies of Truth sent for 
five cents. Annual subscription, $2.

glttid $«je£.

THE

MEDICAL FACULTY
OF SCOTLAND 

PRONOUNCE
Johnston’i Fluid Bee(

A
Boon to the World.

gay gale $tes.

HAY BILE TIES.

We are now manufacturing ties 
of the above different patterns 
from the beet Steel Wire imported 
expressly for that purpose.

Send for Circulars and Brices,

COOPER, F AIRMAN A CO
44 Foundling Street, Montreal.

WESTERK DEPOT-38 FRONT ST- EAST, TORONTO.
matches and getwelUrg.

spe............

Solid Silver Brooch
MADE IN ANY NAME.

We advertise extensively and wish to ascer
tain the relative merits of different papers, as 
not five per cent of onr patrons refer to the 
paper in which they have seen our ad vertisemenL

As the season is advancihg when we make new 
contracts, we adopt the following plan, which 
we shall use as a guide in selecting papers in 
which to advertise for the coming year.

The public will readily understand the value 
of the information we get and why we can afford 
to pay liberally for 1L We wish to imprees upon 
our many thousand» of patrons throughout the 
Dominion that thto to a bona fide offer, and not a 
trade trick to sell goods.

The illustration at the head of thto advertise
ment to a SOLID SILVER BROOCH, which 
we will furnish with any name desired for 
*1.00 wnen accompanied by the annexed 50 eta. 
coupon. In no case will we seltthe brooch at 
the price without the Mail ooupon. The brooch 
is elegant and beautifully finished, and to good 
value for twice the price.

We send by mail, prepaid, and guarantee 
satisfaction.

: weekly mail coupon, :
: VALUE 60 OT6. :

O HA si." STARK
52 Church Street, Torouto.

Send for our 96-page Catalogue, containing 
over 600 illustrations of Firearms, Silverware, 
Watches, Jewellery, etc. æ

Cet this out, 
and return 

► with order.
Open Fnee Stem Winder; nickel pUted..... $3.50 “ 11 better Quality.... 4.26

•* “ still better......... 5.60M Kztraqnalltr, a good watch. 7.50
Best Watohln tbe Market.. 10.00Hunting Case, Gold Plated, Key Wind.......  3.05

„ “ Silver - ........ 8.65
Hunting Gene, Gold Plated,Extra large size,Key Wind, Stamned Aluminium....... 4.50
Hunting Case,Gold Plated.lerfr movement. 4.80 Geute’KoUd Silver Hunt'gpat lever, K Wind 7.30

“ better quality. 0.10" " very superior quality. 12.H0
T a, "c a splendid watch.... 16,25Ladle»' Solid Silver Hunting Case, key wind. 6.00

“ a better watch.......  6.75
^ ^ w a still better watch.. 8.60Nickel Open Paee Illuminated Dial, bv which the time can be told i n pitch dark- ileus a* ea»ily a* In broad daylight*,*.»,,, 6,50Larger and better works, same face.......... 7.90

" beet quality. 0.25JA8. IÆE dp CO, Montrai. P.Q.___

Specific Articles.

SPY-GLASSES.
I wT.t'f.'l"1 "Ss1* lovslnsbls to every fermes L I With» h. csn trint uD hie fartheet field end Hyl ■ it et his feet. Ittie el.o useful to the Tourist, et I 
1 Faire, et Horse Recee, efr They are made with I I braes frames, and will last a life time. I

Sent, Pre paid, for *1 each i 3 for *8.6011 
Better Quality, *3.00- each. 1

[JABIE» I,EE A Oe., Montreal,P.Q

LADIES!
IUea«.e**r hair miveal reeve. Pin•sreâs56sssslB&d i 

«sas isfissaaaasgBggsg^bpft?

SUttaucial;

No Risk, vr Solid 10 per cent.
RAPID ACCUMULATION.

Can Handle Sum» Large or Smell.

For Circular, address the
Central Illinois Financial Agency, 

Jacksonville, Illinois,

tonMfi* fov Sale.
— Farmers find 
the best markets 
*■ .toe world right at their 
doors. Bllziards 
and tornadoes do

Wlues and giquoxs.
TET

ISlAYBLENO

AND YOU WILL NEVER ANY OTHER.

See Analytical Report on Bach 
Bottle, 6 Tears Old,

DISTILLERIES.
LAGAKULDT, UsLAND OF IflLAY, 
LAPHBVAIG, j ÀRGŸLLLSHIRE. n 
Offices, 6 Dixon St., Glasgow.

 lattsic.

FOR CHORUS CHOIRS! 
FOR QUARTET CHOIRS I
Concert Selections and Chornses, in Six 

Numbers, each 25 cts. By L. O. Emerson. 
Each number contains about 7 choruses, 

mainly for Musical Societies, but quite avail
able (or Choirs. An admirable compilation of 
the best musie, sacred and secular.

Shepard Church Collection
Thé newest, and exceedingly good for its pur

pose, being, in thto respect, on a line with 
Emerson's SACKED QUARTETS, - 83
Emerson’s MALE VOICE CHOIB, . eoc. 
Emerson's CHURCH OFFERING, . 81.86 
Dank'S ANTHEM SERVICES, . . 82
Dow’s SACRED Q’TBTS, Male Voices, 83
Chadwick's GEM (.LEANER, - - •!
Parker’s CHUKCH compositions, . ee 

Emerson’s BOOK OF ANTHEMS, Perkins’ 
ANTHEM HARP, and Johnson, Tenney and 
Abbey’s AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK (each 
31.0) are among the best collections ever pub
lished.

Ditson & Co.’S MONTHLY MUSICAL RE
CORD, $1.00 per year, to much larger than the 
Weekly,.greatly improved, and most valuable to 
kll students and purchasers of music. Appears 
Nov.L

OLIVER DITSON * CO.. Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., 867 Broadway, New York,

Wire i* cuciufl.
BARB’WIRB FENCING. -;■*

étitoriret 
amber.

THE MANITOBA LOCKED.

Four-Point Barb, Galv. Steel Wire Fencing. 
Ordinary Fencing Barb, 7 inches apart: Hog 
Wire Fencing Barb, 4 inches apart; Plain Twist
ed Wire Fencing, without barb, at reduced 
prices. Send for circulars and price lists. The 
Canada Wire Co.. H. R. Ives, President and 
Manager, Queen st, Montreal.

TO STOVE DEALERS.
We are making and have In stock the follow

ing stoves Cooking—Intercolonial “ improv
ed Nos. 8 and 9, wood and coal ; Diamond Roc* 
No. 10. wood only : Herald, No. 9, wood only ; 
Director. No, 8 and 9. wood only: Now Premium. 
Nos. 7 and 8, wood only ; Quebec. No. 8, wood 
only ; Alexander. Nos. 8 and 9, wood only ; De
troit Cook. No. 9, wood only ; Telephone, Nos. 8 
and 9. wood only. Single Box Stores—*' Art," 
Noe. 20,25, 28,32. 36; Cushion, Noe. 25. 31.88. 
Double Stoves—St, Francis, 30, “dfl;'* Cultivateur. 
30, “ 36.” Hall Stove*—Ideal Magee's No. 2. sole 
manufacturers for Canada. Brilliant. Nos. 11 
and 12, self-feeders ; Times, Nos. 9,10.12,14, pot 
stoves. Chaudrons, Tea Kettles, and Hollow- 
Ware. The above are made in the best manner 
and of the best material, and will be sold under 
combination prices to secure a first-class cozmec- 
tion. We will have in the market shortly ahew 
first-class coal cook, new design. H. K. IVES 
Sc CO., Office. Warehouses, and City Foundry, 
Queen street, Montreal; Hardware and Stove 
Works, Longueuil.

SutxiLers WLaviUA.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.
Notice to Contractors.

a upper

Sealed tenders, addressed to the undersigned 
and endorsed “ Tender for St. Lawrence 
Canals,” will be received at this office until the 
arrival of the eastern and western malls oa 
TUESDAY, the 13th day of November next, for 
the construction of a lock and regulating " ' 
and the deepening and enlargement ot the t 
entrance of the Cornwall Canal.

Also for the construction of a lock, ogether 
with the cnianrcmeot and deepening of the up
per entrance of the Rapide Plat Canal, or mid- 
die division of the Williamsburg Canals.

Tenders will also be received until TUESDAY 
the 27th day of November next, for the extension 
of the nlerwork and deepening, &c._ of the chan
nel at the upper entrance of the Galops CanaL

A map of the head or upper entrance of the 
Cornwall Canal and the upper entrance ol the 
Rapide Plat Canal, together with plans and 
speoifloations of the respective works, can be 
seen at thto office, and at the Resident Engineer^ 
oftioe. Dickenson's Landing, on and after Tues
day, the 30th day of October next, where printed 
forms of tender oan be obtained.

A map, plans, and specifications of the works 
to be done at the head of tbe Galops Canal can be 
seen at this office and at the look-aeeper’e house, 
near the place, on and after TUESDAY, the 13th 
day of November next, where printed forms ot 
tender can be obtained.

Co ntractors are requeated to bear in mind tbat 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
strictly in accordance with the printed forms, 
sod—in the case ot firms—except there are at
tached the actual signatures, the nature of the 
occupation, and residence of each member of the 
same ; and further, an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum ot Two Thousand Dollars must accom
pany the Tender, which sum shall be forfeited if 
the narty tendering decline* entering into con
tract for the works at the rates and on the terms 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus pent in will be returned to the 
respective parties whose tenders are not aeoepted.

Inis Department does not, however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Dept, of Railways and Canals, 1 aeo™t*ry.
Ottawa, #th tiepu, 168L J j

Etc.

$8.60.
Ballard Mes,
We have imported an 

, immense quantity of Bal
lard Carbine Rifles. 44 ca 
b t»re, using the long cart- 
ridgc.frhich will kill at 
500 yams. Length of bar-

t. ------ T. . rél 22 inches, full lengthSteSüLl wei?hfc- barrels are made
eteei ; nothing to get out of order ; ex- ceilent value, and givee every satisfaction. They 

cost the U. S, Government to make by the thou
sand twice the price we sell them for. the U.S. 
having replaced them with repeating rifles.

CHAS. STARK,
62 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

Agent for the Winchester Repeating Arms Co. 
ine only store in the Dominion where «a full and 
complete line of every description of Fire Arma 
and Sporting Goods is kept.

our Catalogue, containing
illustrations of Fire-Arms, Silverware, Watches, Jewellery, etc. •

Hailmatjs. 1 «

is iyr SM
•T10 » UNACQUAINTED WITH THE QEOCRAFHY OF THIS O 

TRY WILL SEE BY EXAWINIHO THISMAPTHAJ THK

______ .-—-a Depots with all the principalhnee of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific
Bt i; unrivaled and magnifl- 

~' _Moet_ Comfortable and

CHICA80, BOCK ISLAND &PÂCIFIC BT
ofa.lte Une* °°°=ect« the Bart and the West by the shortest route, and oar-

Ç&FHE1" ÔS.c'o'ïfoffBtoSlL.”^

Cera, .‘“'the Bro^lün. of IMninE^ra 
to the Warid. Three Train, between Chicago rod Mtojoan hiver Points TwoTralnsbroweenCln- ws® end Mlnnropoll» rod Pt. Paul, via th. remous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."'
•,£ï*w_î?d 5*™”* Une, via Brace* rod Kank»- tRSAîî etwneU between Richmond,

die and St. Paul and intermediate pointe. AUThrough Paaeenssre Travel on Fast Exprwe
a@5R5£tiBSff"''mekw
_Bro*roe cheeked through rod rate, of fera tL. W*ra o. low « competitors that offer toe, advro-
J”Mjtena*information,*** the Maps aire Fold-

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
at yonr nearest Ticket Office, or eddrero 
*• * C*BLE, E. 8T. JOHN,

Uerrm. * (tool u-yr. Oen'l Tkt. * Fro. Aft.
CHICAGO.

J&isceUatteofits.

<671) A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily 
u> IL made. Costly outfit free. Address 
TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. »

- at home. Semples 
i free. Address SÎ1N- 
line.

(hCC a week in your own town. Terms and $6 
tbOO outfit free. Address H. HALLETT St, CO., 
Portland, Maine.

vmiun MCI! le«rn Tslkgrapby here and 
lUUIlU III Lit we will give you a situation. 
Circnlars free. VALBNTINK BROS., Janes
ville, Wis. :

A FAIR OFFER.
If you will eend us with this Blip 25c, or 9 three 

cent stamps, we Will mail yon, post-paid, a sample 
package containing KWhuseful articles, which are 
required in every honee, with instructions by which

ey, and may l 
satisfactory. Show tide to your friends.

' not

JAKES LEE It C0„ Montreal, P.4,

FUN AND MYSTERY.
UTOLE83 AMUSEMENT FOB ONLY 90 CTS.
Hsve yon seen It f The greatest collection of 

Games, Cards, Trices, Puzzles, Songs, etc.. eVer 
Offered for anything like the money. AMUsK- 
MKNT F«Mt A WHOLE SEAS JN. lor thé old or 
younc. Our NEW BUDGET contains ttie follow
ing! Heller’s Conjuring Pack: the Mtstic Omelet 
Guide to Flirtation : !0 new Evening Gftm»* : ik-t 
of “ Hold to Light CàrdR; 1 set Colored Chromo 
Cards; the 8tar Pnrrle ; 25 Wav* to Get Hieh : the 
“IS" PuvJe: 6 Beantifnl Fire Pictures: Lan
guage or Jewels and Flowers: 101 SeRk-iidB» tor 
Autogranh Albums: 11 Popular bongs with 
Music; 13 hievr Tricks in Magic: PnekoPFnn anj 
Comic "Oarda; 1 Chinese Block Ptrzlo: tbe Human 
Cross Puzzle; Great $6 Prize Pu/slo; 1 set Trans
formation Pictures, change color right before 
your*yes, and Games of Fortune.

Ai.L FOR 30 L’ENTit, In On* rr Tiro 
Cent Postage Stump».- By mail postpaid. 
Two pacbâzes for FIFTY CENTS, five tor U.vB 
DOLLAR. Send at once and get thè great'-st 1 ar* 
gain ever offered. Return this with enter to avoid 
mistake. JA8. LEE ite CQ, Montreal. P.Q.

FREE! FREEH FREEH!
This Season’s new Descriptive Catalogue and 

Price List of
Plays,— Dramas, r

$ Faroes. 5
S Guide Books, . s*

Scenery (Paper), ~ i
8 S Speakers. n- "
g25 Ethiopian Dramas. ®
m Tableaux Lights,

Coloured t ire, c ;j.
'•a Pantomime.
= Burnt Cork, >75
g Wigs, g.
m Beard, too., tea.
In fact, everything for Amateur Theatricals.

SAMUEL FRENCH & SON, 38 K. 14th SL. New 
York.

50c. to $2.00 rcadlmg^^rLÏ.-
bug. The revealed, and 15 samples,
Worth $4 f°r 10<;- this paver,) Ad
dress ELE.SLAYTON, Montpelier, Vt

total wikT&r’s

CARDS.
So. 1 Qaelity, 10 fer 10c., 60 tat 40&, 100 

tbrTEc., 600fbr$3,1000ibr $5.
No. 2 Quality—10 for 15&, 60 fbr 60c., 100 

fer (LOO, 600 fir H.OO, 1000 fbr $6.50.
The above two lines are very prettily got 

np, rod will sell fast at 3c. and 5c. each. 
We can also fill orders for more expensive 
cards at lowest rates. Send us $1, <2, 88, 
85,810 or 825, and we will lend you a nice
Assortment.

J. LEE A CO., MONTREAL, QUE.

SEND A POSTAI CARD,
with your address, for BEN- 

NET & CO.’B

MAMMOTH CATALOGUE
OF

1MW Rovelties fer tie Christmas Season.

BENNET & CO.,
463 and 466 ST. PAUL STREET,
. MONTREAL. "

... . a..,........... . rarest

3
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CHAPTER XXVIH—CmUinued.

Utterinz the concluding word» with » bitter 
smile, she turns* haughtily, and was about to 
press through the shrubbery, when Marip 
caught her dress.

“I beg your pardon, Madame Juliette," 
she said, with undisturbed tranquillity. “My 
wages—they will be the same as before, if
you please. "

Madame Juliette turned upon her with 
b asing eyes of mingled astonishment and 
anger.

“Ah, what use?" she thought as Marie un
flinching! v returned the look, “ I am in her 
power. Shr can fleece me."

She answered briefly, turning away again.
“ The same as before.”
Again Marie caught her dress.
“This might prove undesirably tell-tale. ” 

she said, her thin lips relaxing into a signifi
cant smile.

As she snoke the words she pointed to the 
forgotten letter at their feet, and then stoop
ing. picked it up and handed it to Madame 
Juliette.

The latter looked at it in angry hesitation. 
Marie settled the question.

Mr. Chaillie directed me to bring your 
answer,* she said.

Madame Juliette broke the seal.
Hastily, impatiently she tore off the enve

lope and opened the sheet. After a little she 
looked up at Marie.

“ Yes,’.’ she said harshly, “if lean. Tell 
him that. And now go without another 
word. Take the path I pointed- out”

Marie dropped a silent curtsey, and went. 
Madame Juliette cautiously kept, watch 

about the grounds till she disappeared, and 
then, with dull, despairing eyes, stepped 
-from the shrubbery.

She paused and eyed two or three broken 
branches uneasily a moment, but directly 
moved off to the terraced garden. She linger
ed there awhile, vsinly striving to crush down 
the fierce pain, dread and disappointment at 
her heart.

“Everything is against me," she muttered. 
“Everything. How is it? My panshave 
been carefully laid. My tracks are carefully 
covered. And yet—”

She lifted the hand in which Ronald 
Chaillie’» note lay, and clenched it more 
fiercely.

“ I know not. I care not !” she burst out, 
in a voice trembling with passion. “ I only 
know I will battle it out to the end, be that, 
end bitter or sweet. "

As she uttered the words she wrenched a 
handful of flowers from their stalks, and 
hastily descended the terraces.

At their foot she east another nneasy 
glance at the thicket in which Marie had been 
concealed.

After a moment's consideration she went 
to it and gathered a few of th# broken twigs.

A little later she was standing beside 
Sambo.

She pointed to the twigs.
“ Work for yon. Sambo," she smiled bright

ly. “ After you left me I concluded, for my 
own satisfaction, to search the shrubbery. 
In doing so I tripped my foot and fell into 
one uf the thickets. I did some damage, you 
may be sure, for I am no fairy, Sambo. " 

“Nobody dar ?"
Sambo asked that brief question, solemnly 

eyeing her over the top of his rake.
Madame Juliette shook her head. Very 

slowly and very mournfully she shook it, 
yid very slowly and very mournfully moved 
away.

Directly her beautiful lip curled half bitter
ly, half contemptuously.

“Andiher fool fooled!" she muttered. 
“ 4n i now to the task which Ronald Jllhailbi 
has imposed upon me. Now to imiâAt 
lure. Alas ! poor, broken-hearted mother 
ami guileless daughter, that you should be 
committed to the tender mercies of Ronald 
Chailbe !”

CHAPTER XXIX.

her face a» she uttered the words. Mr. Udy 
stared at her in speechless, motionless amaze
ment. n

Did you hear me?" she asked, raising her 
voice slightly and roofing close to him. 
“ Give me the deed. ”

As she repeated the command she shook 
his arm in her fierce impatience.

The act seemed to restore his senses. He 
took the parchment from his pocket. As 
she snatched it from him and hastily con- 
cosled it about her person,(he asked roughly :

“ What does all this mean? What in the 
name of all the saints have you brought 
Marie Mon ton here for !”

Madame Juliette’s eyes blazed.
“It means," she breathed passionately, 

“ that you and I have to move with wary 
steps. Ronald Chaillie is in Boston and

MR. UDY STARTLED.
as Madame Juliette neared the back ver

anda, Alba’s voice addressing a servant, 
reached her from the hall.

At the sound she paused.
Her hesitation was but for a moment.
Swiftly turning about she retraced her 

steps till she came to a retired pagoda, halt 
buried under amass of foliage and bloom.

She pushed open the door.
Hurriedly she entered, hurriedly cast her

self into one of the luxurious chairs.
She clasped her hands in passionate 

despair.
As she did so the flowers she bad gathered 

showered in a crashed, fragrant heap to the 
tesselated floor.

She never heeded them.
“Oh!" she moaned, “even the sound of 

her voice thrills me with pain ! How, how 
can I spread the net that is to make them his 
victims ! What have they ever done that I 
should bring such woe as this upon them?”

Those words uttered, her lips closed in a 
tense line.

Motionless as a piece of chiselled marble, she 
stared tarough the doorway at the cloud,ess 
sky beyond.

Presently her lips parted, and she breathed, 
in slow, apathetic tones :

“Yes—I must do it !—I must do it l But, 
would to Heaven I could elude the task ! 
And would that I could fathom his diabolical 
plans ! But, alas ! I cannot ! I cannot ! 
I-"

The sentence died on her lips in a moaning 
/exclamation, and stonily as before she eat 
staring out at the fair bine sky.

The luncheon bell at last startled her to her 
feet ; in a moment «he was herself again, and 
muttering : * t .

“ The play must be played out, ” she hasten, 
ed from the pagoda.

Two things encountered her as she entered 
the house—Mr. Udy descending the stairs 
with a small travelling bag in his hand, and 
Alba, with the information that a woman 
named Marie Monton desired to speak with 
her. ,

On hearing this, Madame Juliette lifted 
her hands in well simulated pleasure and 
surprise.

“Marie Monton !” she exclaimed—“ Marie 
Moutou. I left her in Paris, little imagining 
that I should ever see her again. How de- 
lighted-I am."

To this she added, explanatorily :
“ For many years she served pie in the 

capacity of maid. "
“So she told Aunty Phemie," smiled 

Alba ; “and also that she had (with a world 
of trouble to find you) come all the way from 
Paris to petition for her old place.”

“Ah !" ejaculated Madame Juliette, her 
face aglow with pleasure. The next moment 
she asked eagerly :
’ “ Shall I re-engage her ! Would my do
ing so prove disagreeable to you or your 
mother ? As a maid she was invaluable to 
me, and a more faithful creature never lived. 
And—to add the plain truth—I was nearly 
heart-broken when my straihtened circum
stances compelled me to dispense with her 
services.”

Madame Juliette well knew the gracions, 
courteous reply she would receive to this 
eager speech.

At Alba uttered the reply Mr. Udy passed 
into the library.

“The deuce,” he whispered nneaeily, de
positing the travelling bag on a chair. “ What 
does this mean ? Marie ?”

He turned his head sharply toward the 
half-open door, listening eagerly. ‘

But Madame Juliette was only expressing 
her sense of indebtedness. She closed it 
with a gentle entreaty to have Marie sent to 
the library.

“I will detain lunch only a very few 
minutes, ” she concluded, looking back as she
entered the room.

Her next glance was directed to Mr. Udy 
bat she «aid nothing till Alba was ont of 
hearing. Then she swiftly approached him 
end grasped his arm.

“Yon are not to go,” ahe whispered, 
j “Give me the deed.”
I There was a fierce, startling earnestness in

elects to assume the leadership in oar game !"
Udy’s first emotioi^Ms one 01 bewildering 

astonishment.
“Chaillie,” he ecbdH vacantly, staggering 

a pace back. “ Chailbe. I thought he was 
dead !"

“So did L"
There was something so startling in Ma

dame Juliette’s utterance of those three 
words that Mr. Udy's attention was instant
ly diverted from hia anxiety and astonish
ment to herseif.

Heediess of the keen, curions gaze- he 
fastened upon her she hurried passionately 
on.

“But he lives," she said, “and in a few 
hours perhaps, will be introduced here as my 
old friend Dr. Ronald."

“The----- !” muttered Udy, hie wander
ing thoughts effect ually recalled by this state
ment

Madame Juliette scarcely heard the ejacu
lation. Rapidly, fiercely she continued.

11 He proposed to have yon bring him out 
as our mutual friend, and—”

Udy interposed again—this time angrily, 
vehemently.

“Never, "he cried. “ Is the man a fool ?"
“ No. He sees the dancer, and has wisely 

changed his plane. You are to receive him 
as a stranger and I am—"

For the third time Mr. Udy broke in upon 
her. * • e

Fully awakened to the danger threatening 
them from this new quarter, he burst out 
violently :

“ Satan take him and bis plans altogether. 
Tell me what business he has to come here 
meddling ? By Heaven, ” he suddenly added 
furiously, “ I’ll put the brakes upon him."

“ How ?"
That cool, mocking question from Madame 

Juliette proved confusing.
Mr. Udy flushed, and after an instant’s 

panse answered, impatiently :
“Just at this moment I can’t say, but—11 
“Bat," interposed madame impressively 

as coldly—“ but you know as I do, that to 
oppose Ronald Chaillie is to invite upon oar 
heads swift and complete destruction. He 
would exrose us within an hour. Refusing, 
we are lost ; consenting we may be. W« 
naturally choose—’’

At this moment Marie was heard approreh- 
ing.

With a bound Udo dashed into a side room 
and onto the Court of Delights.

There he shook his fist in impotent rage. 
“Was ever a man so cursed," he hissed. 

“Baffled at every point. And now this hot
headed Chaillie must rise from the grave 
to—’’

He stopped, a look of sudden satisfaction 
brightening his countenance.

“ To torment the madame," he chuAled 
vindictively. “ I never thought of that till 
this moment. Well, every clond has its 
silver lining. Celie has found her master."

Meanwhile Marie had entered the library 
and been received by Ma ame J uliette with a 
pleased, gracious condescen ion truly ad
mirable in the eyes of-the footman.

A noticeable change had passed over the 
woman in the interval of her parting with 
Madame J uliette in the shrubbery.
.£#r complexion had whitened, and hsc so- 

tend figprp diminished to a slender symmetry.
1Wv<#ÜP,ple att,re hsd eho
marked improvement, exhibiting in nil its
details the inherent taste of roe French
woman.

With the departure of the servant, Ma
dame J nliette’s planner altered to a cold im
patience.

“Yon present yonrsÿf sooner than I an
ticipated," she said briefly, in suppressed 
accents.
“Mr. Chaillie, madame, desired you to re

ceive this."
As Marie stolidly spoke those words she 

drew from her pocket a small note and hand
ed it to'Madame Juliette

Controlling her angry surprise, the latter 
took it with haughty indifference and cast 
her eye over the contents.

“I’ve changed my plans again," it ran 
briefly. “ Let it be Moxday instead of to
day, and get that G----- e ont of the house.

task before me—let me solve the problem 
of its accomplishment.

“When? How? Those are the questions 
which must occupy me.

“First, when? To-night Second, how? 
Ah, bow! That is the question."

CHAP3Ü5R XXX.
AUNTY PHXMIX’S VISION.

The brooding stillness resting npon Alham
bra Court was suddenly broken.

Slowly, solemnly, the great clock rang out 
its warning strokes.

One by one they felL The last died away. 
Twelve o’clock.

The weird midnight silence again settled 
npon the house.

Again it wss broken. This time by a soft, 
rustling sound—the sound of sweeping gar
ments against a massive piece of bronze, 
glooming from among the deepest shadows 
of the upper hall

With the sound a tall figure defined itself 
spectrally against the shadows.

Motionless as the threatening bronze rising 
in the background, it stood there.

A soft, clinging white robe loosely draped 
it from head to foot, while over all a silvery 
veil floated mist-like to the floor.

Through the veil’aelistening foldsthedeath- 
like features only faintly defined themselves. 
The eyes alone were plainly discernible—the 
wide, restless eyes shining with e steady, 
star-like radiance almost unearthly.

Breathless, motionless, it stood among the 
ghostly shadows.

One minute—two—three. Weirdly the 
great clock ticked them ofi in the palpitating 
silence.

The spectral thing stirred—moved precipi
tately forward.

Noiselessly as a trailing serpent, it went 
on—straight on to a chamber at the opposite 
angle of the hall.

It was a Warm night—oppressively warm— 
and the door of the chamber stood open.

Upon the threshold the figure paused once 
more. The pale moon poured a stream of 
subdued light through the heavily embroidered 
lace of the drawn curtains, rendering every 
object distinctly visable.

But only two objects held the breathless 
gaze of the intruder—s motionless figure out
lined upon the bed, and another figure re- 
cbmng in an easy chair, close beside it.

“ They sleep,1' breathed theiatruder, lean
ing forward with blazing eyes. “ They sleep 
well!"

As if in contradiction of the words, the 
slnmberer m the chair moved uneasily and 
muttered a few indistinct sentences. .

With behtning swiftness, the figure shrank 
back into the hall ; with poised foot, stood in 
breathless waiting.

A minute passed. All was silent Once 
more the white garments flitted across the 
door sill.

This time there was no delay.
One swift comprehensive glance swept the 

slumbering pair. Then straight to the Out
lined form upon the bed glided the ghost-like 
visitant

One instant the eyes blazed above the un
conscious sleeper.

The. next a tiny gold flask gbttered in the 
pale moonlight, and a white, impalpable 
powder fell within the parted lips.

Again the fWsMkmote the narrow shaft of 
mooniiaht.

The figure drew back a pace—bnt only a 
pace. The sharp terror of a sound had reach
ed the attentive ears.

“ Aunty Phemie, look up. What is the 
metier ?"

At that joint commend and inqniry, Aunty 
Phsmie did look up, the basin of peas rolling 
from her nneertsin lap to the ground.

She burst out with tremulous vehemence, 
her breast heaving, and her eyes blinking 
portentiously.

“Oh, Ma’ame Jnl’ette," ahe cried, “ 'taint 
nuffin 'tall, but 'Moe’nes !"

“Moe’nee,” echoed Madame Juliette slow
ly, utterly bewildered.

“Oh, Ma’ame Jnl’ette, my por hue ban1 
dat's done gone ter glory."

“Demosthenes. I understand. What 
about him, Aunty Phsmie ?”

Madame Juliette asked the question with 
sympathetic voice, end well concealed eager
ness. . to!

The awed reply brought a passing gleam of 
exultation to her eye. _ .if 

Leaning impressively forward, Aunty Phe
mie breathed in hnsky accents :

“Fo’ de Lor’, Ma’ame Jnl’ette, ’Moe’nee 
•peered ter me in all de heqbenly garmen’e oh 
white las’ night. Hia jraiinen’ was like de 
dnben enow, and his faoe was de ihinin’ 
white face ob a angel. ”,,

“ Aunty Phemie 1” ejaculated Madame 
Juliette. \

At that gentle protest Aunty Phemie rose 
excitedly to her feet.

“ Fo’ de dear Lor’ it's tree, Ma’ame Jul’- 
ette,” she cried. “ Why, honey, fink I dont 
know my own breeeea husband? But it 
aint all o-knowin’ob him, ,14a’sme Jnl’ette. 
Dar’s de wnk he done. Look at Marse 
Grahame dis morning—-witL. Ma’ame Jul’- 
ette, well ; cured by a pngel from Heaben., 

“And I seed him db de cure honey, my' 
breseed angel ’Mos’ues^-Se done it wif s 
flashin’ coal eb fire ’gaihst Marse Qrahame’s 
lips. He did, honey, he did.

“ An’ den, when he sees me riz np from 
my sleep, he corned straight ter me pintin’ ter 
heaben an'—’’ ^

At this point Madame Juliette geSly 
checked her.

“ My dear Aunty Phemie, what are yon 
rambling abont ?” she cried. “ I hope you 
have not been talking this way to Mrs. Urqu- 
hart and Mias Alba ?”

Aunty Phemie shook her turbaned head 
with a sigh.

** De pore mis’essam too sick,” she answer
ed. “Miss Alba’s too young, and Marse 
Craig might fink it a warnin'. As for my 
kit an’ tollock, dey aint none ob ’em ter be 
trus’ed wif a ghos’ story, and’ den—”

* “jain Madame Juliette interposed. 
l don’t understand. Annty Phemie. 

Where were you last "night ? What is all 
this about Mr. Grahame?"

For an instant Annty Phemie looked be
wildered. ^ The next she cried :

Shur ’nongh honey, you am a leetle in de 
dark. Well, it was jes’ dis a-away: JCon 
know Marse Craig was was last night—fever' 
ishy, and restless, and eich.”

“Yes.” nodded Madame Juliette, aa Annty 
Phemie made an inquiring panse.

“ Well, af’er yer went ter yer room I 'elud
ed ter mske him a coolin’ drink and a hop 
piller, and dey waked afore I went ter bed. 
And brass yer heart, Ma’ame Jnl’ette, dey 
wuked like a charm. He dropped off inter de 
sweetest - sleep ytr eber seed. An’ den, 
while I Was a-waitin’, I dropped off, too. 
den—”

Her voice fell to an awed whisper and 
died away.

In hashed tones she resumed, her eyes wide

seemed to fetter his will Croig exclaimed 
tenderly :

“ Alba, my dear, why do you look thus ! 
It is yonr mother, love. ’

The girl ftarted at the sound of hie voice. 
Shivertngly withdrawing her eyes from fte 
mirror, she looked np at him.

“ Mamma?” she echoed, wbisperingly. 
“It il more like mamma’s accusing spirit 
than mamma’s self. Oh, Croig—*’

Her dry lips refused to finish the sentence.
With a gentle imnnlse, Croig turned her 

about and led her toward Mrs. Urquhart.
The latter still gazing at them in that 

strange, steadfast way, watched their ap
proach in immovable silence.

It waa only when Craig addressed her that 
ahe seeded to have recovered her faculties.

Without tly slightest notice of hie words, 
she cried in sharp, strained accents ;

“ Craig—Alba—what does this mean ?”
Craig answered, passionately, hia fine eyes 

aglow with emotion :
“ It means, my dear Mrs. Urquhart. that 

Alba has made me the happiest man on 
earth. And you, dear old friend—yon will 
give her to me, and pray God to bless ns ?”

There was a momentary silence—a silence 
in which the rhythmic music of the fountains 
seemed to swell to the roar of a cataract in 
Craig’s ears.

He had taken the alarm, and Alba could 
feel the heavy throbs of his heart aa he held 
her jealously close to his side.

They both stood in breathless waiting.
Mrs. Urquhart looked from one to the 

other with pale face and troubled eyes.
She shook her head.
“You should have spoken to me, Craig,” 

ehe cried, reproachfully after a little. “ Alba 
ia only a child—quite too yonng,” ehe hur
ried on, in agitated tones. “ to enter into an 
engagement of this kind—quite too yonng to 
marry. Till this hour indeed, it has never 
occurred to me that ehe might some time do 
so.”

To be Continued.

WOMAN’S KINGDOM.

Lore's Death.
Long years ago, when all the world waa young, 

And fresh and sweet, one morning I espied 
Love standing by my side,
VVhite, sun-kissed lilies In his hand :

With these he smote my heart-door, as he cried : 
“ Open ! at Love's command !”
And lo ! my heart-door on its hinges swung.

And slowly opened wide;
Love entered. All my life seemed fair andh«

, with reverential aolem nity.
The blazing eyes flashed a lightning glance f “And den, hhney, I seed it—seed it all jes1 
irossthebed. J as I tol’yon.” i - ,g
The sight that hiet them rooted the swift, 

noieelesa I yet helplessly to the floor.
There, rigidly upright, with gaze immov

ably fixed, stood the late slnmbtrer in the 
sy-chair, frigidly staring across the bed.
For a little eye meteye unwaveringly. Fora 

little, dumb, breathless, motionless they stood 
there.

Then, slowly, solemnly, almost impercepti
bly, the spectral form lifted a pallid hand 
ftpm among the folds çf its white, shrouding 
toba, and held it aloft.

Theu, slowly and solemnly again, the oth—
‘band was lifted, and one white, slender finger 
pointed at the rigid form opposite.

A moment it st o i thus in marble-like still 
as. The next, with baudsetiil raised, with 

eyes still holding those other eyes, it stirred— 
moved forward.

With gentle, undnlatory motion, it crept 
on, step by step.

Down to the foot of the bed ; along the

With passion blossoms rare my 
dressed.

My lips with kisses pressed.
A thousand times I would that I had died 

Ere I had opened to the vision blest 1 
Ah, would I had denied 

The stranger welcome, for one bitter day 
He died within my breast.

Love lieth dead, forever pale and still ;
By cruel hands, false vows, all foully slain. 
Red with his life's blood-stain.
No lilies now or passion blooms he bears. 

Only the thorny crimson rose of pain 
Upon his breast he wears.

I kin his trailing wings, dumb Ups so chiU,
I weep, I call-in vain.

Shall there In some far day, some unborn year 
Some yet unwelcomed hour, unknown befo 
A step pause by my door ;
A hand smile on the portals shut so fast,

A voice, that thrills my being to ita core,
Bid my love rise at last 1 

Or shall he. in eternal darkness drear.
Lie dead for evermore 1

ton’s grant-grandniece, and, excepting n 
cousin of hers who keeps up the ohl family 
plane down on the east shore of Virginia, she 
has more of the Washington blood in her 
veins than any other American. She keeps a 
boarding-house jnst back of the Riggs hotel, 
in the capital. Although 70 years old, sne is 
active and alert. Her features have a strong 
resemblance to those of Washington, bhe ia 
deep in every chantable work in the city, 
and a manager for a home for old ladies.

plays
Upon its twisted hinges, and the gaunt 
Night wind creeps wailing through the t 
Where erst the spooning lovers clung an

The November Frbnt Gate.
This Is the front gate. The shivering moonlight

bars
__ ere erst the spooning lovers clung and kissed

With a long three-ply kiss that made the house
dog howl.

Now aU deserted with a broken catch.
It trails and scoops a farrow in the path.
And hoarsely screams unto the screaming wind. 
Alas ! wnat transient things are human loves— 
A little season of soft nights and perfumed airs 
And gentle nioonlight ; then Euroolydon 
Comes howling from the sea ; romance is o'er. 
And to the 8! ull'y parlour we adjourn.
And, mindful of the arras, sit apart 
And wistful list the wailing of the gate.

Fashion Notes.
Very deep wine colour is a fashionable 

•hade.

LOST BANK BOOKS.

The Precautions Used to Prevent Finders 
from Drawing the Money.

A rosy-cheeked young woman, whose eyes 
were red from crying, went into an east side 
savings bank yesterday, and, between her 
sobs, said to a clerk :—

“ Sure I’ve leit it. I don’t know what to

yon."
With that awed statement she paused, 

drew a struggling breath, and then again 
plunged into the details of her marvel- 
ions story. l *•>

Madame Julietta proved a charming listen
er. - if "i

At the close of her ooufldences Aunty Phe
mie cried, gratefully :

“Fank de good Lor1 Ise got you ter talk 
ter, Ma’dame Jnl’ette, Yon’s orful kind to 
porwolerAenty <Bheetw*ir i(ns jsu-i nmisa -, 

Sad mnJuliettemfflmed to tbehonsewith 
a lighter beat* than thedeft it. Tlk*pérpb<i* 
of her visit to Aunty'Phemie had been fully 
gained. She had Married that not a shadow 
of suspicion rested on heitelf. •

I made a narrow escape again," she 
breathed, inandibly, as ehe slowly entered 
the library.

Thank heaven, I amtafe. Thank heaven
my dangerous task of administering the anti' 

, . . . - . ... I dote has ended ao well, And now Grahame
font; up the other side ; straight—straight to wiu leave—to-day. nodonbt And to-morrow 
tbe motionless creature standing in front of | _to.morrow a new spene opens. If I could

Madame Juliette stood so long gazing at 
the few lines that Marie ventured to apeak. 

“Doyou—” she commenced.
At the sound of her voice Madame Juliette 

glanced np with a start and quickly crushed 
the note into her pocket

“No answer.” she interposed, briefly. 
Instantly adding.

“ To morrow will be Sunday. Send your 
trunk on Monday and follow it in the even
ing. Yon can go.”

Marie turned silently away.
Madame Juliette looked aftir her retiring 

form with eyes of smouldering fire.
“The mistress of Alhambra Court,” she 

muttered, fiercely clenching her hands, “and 
yet virtually a slave. Bnt the luncheon,” she 
suddenly added ; “I must eat and drink and 
be the happy Madame Juliette Ecker, let 
come what will. .

And with a low, harsh laugh she hurried 
to the dining-room.

Mr. Udy was there, apparently impatient 
for her appearance.

“Ah, here she is ! ’ he said to Alba.
“ Luncheon can be served. I was just ex
plaining, “ he went on, addressing himself di
rectly to Madame Juliette, “that I may be 
called away this afternoon and ought to be 
getting back to Boston."

Madame Juliette smiled pleasantly.
“ I am sorry to have detained yon,” she 

•aid, “ I noticed yonr portmanteau, but the 
sight of Marie quite put it ont of my mind. 
Shall yon be long absent?”

*• A fortnight perhaps. Bnt it is very un
certain whether I go or not. I concluded, 
however, to run out and make my few pre
parations and stand in readiness for the first 
train. The two o’clock mail will decide the 
question.

In that easy way Mr. Udy disposed of the 
difficulty of the proposed journey as declared 
by the travelling bag.

Madame Juliette dropped the subject, and 
with her hand on the back of her chair, 
turned anxiously to Alba.

“ Yonr mother is not worse, I trust ?" she 
♦said, interrogatively.

“Oh.no," decidedly Better I am glad to 
say. Bat at my entreaty she consented to 
lunch in her own room. She will join neat 
dinner. ”

Satisfied on this point, Madame Juliette 
took her seat.

The meal was a short one, and in a few 
minutes Mr. Udy had made his adieux and 
departed.

Immediately after that Madame Juliette 
and Alba went np to Mrs. Urquhart.

Madame spent an hour with them, chat
ting pleasantly, and then retired to her own 
apartments.

Secured against surprise she lit a taper and 
destroyed Chaillie’» notes. That done she 
went to the buhl cabinet and seated herself 
before it.

After a little she rose, an expression of 
mingled satisfaction and self-contempt upon 
her features.

“I hardly know myself." she muttered. 
“ To think that L Celie Lascour, hyVe de
liberately refused to enrich myself.

“ To think that in an unconquerable pity 
for my poor victims I do that, and place the 
deed beyond the reach of Ronald Chaillie. I 
who lees than a fortnight ago would not have 
lifted a finger to spare them anything. 
Truly, I am a marvel.

“But pshaw! why 
own inconsistencies ! I

dwell up 
have a d

in my 
ngerons

tbe easy-chair—straight till the outstretched 
finger almost touched that creature’s parted 
lips.

Then, and not till then, did one movement 
attest that it was a living being that stood 
there.

Then a shivering sigh broke across the lip» ; 
a sadden tremour shook the form.

Then without a word or cry the form 
swayed, and the next moment fell heavily 
backward among the luxurious cushions of 
the great chair. The staring eyes closed, and 
unconsciousness sealed the lids.

One flashing glance the white-robed figure 
cast now npon the bed.

Stillness—stillness death-like and profound.
In that stillness the figure elided rapidly 

from the room, and was swallowed up in the 
darkness of the halL »

The morning following the events just 
narrated Madame Juliette did not make her 
appearance in the break fast-room till the 
whole family had assembled there.

The first object on which her eye rested 
was Craig Grahame.

“Ah !” she ejaculsted, with a smiling ele
vation of the brows.

And then, bowing a general “good morn
ing, ’’she addressed him.

“lam happy to see yon are able to join us, 
Mr. Grahame," she smiled, in her charming 
way. “Your increased indisposition last 
evening seemed to preclude all possibility of 
such a thing. I trust you feel as well as you 
look !"

Conquering his secret repugnance, Craig 
answered with gentlemanly affability, assur 
ing her that be ne* felt better in his life.

And," observed^Mr. Udy, who had duly 
returned with his carpet bag the previous 
evening—“and excepting a slight pallor, 
you are fortunate enough to show no trace of 
yonr illness.”

Mrs. Urquhart here spoke, advancing to
the breakfast table, an............................
at it.

I think that Aunty Phemie must have 
especially exerted herself in honour of yonr 
improvement, Craig. We have an unusually 
exteesive bill-of-iare this morning."

“She did, mamma—she told me so,” said 
Alba, and turning to Grahame, “ the com
pliment is all the more marked from the 
fact that she is a little ailing this morning. 
So von must do ample justice to the repast 
Crsig, or the disappointment will make her 
quite ill.”

“Oh," cried Madame Juliette, “I must 
go and see her as soon as I finish my break
fast. Annty Phemie is a prime favourite of 
mine/’

Brfks carried that declaration straight to 
the one most interested.

“ So she's a-eomin' ,ter see me," muttered 
Aunty Phemie.

She stood a minute looking through the 
kitchen window.

Presently she turned slowly round, took 
np a basket of nnshelled peas, and an empty 
wooden basin, and went ont of doors.

On the step ehe wheeled about 
“ I’ee a-gwine ter shell de peas off yander," 

ehe said curtly to one of tbe servants, point
ing to a rustic bench half concealed under a 
natural bower of the fragrant mock-orange 
and white philadelpbns.

There Madame Juliette found her.
But ehe nevdF lifted her head at the soft 

footfall on the grass.
Madame Juliette spoke then, uneasily re- 

garding tbe bowed face.
Still Annty Phemie refused to lift her eyes. 
She answered, however, her respectful 

tones strangely low and constrained..
“Yea, Ma’ame Jnl’ette," ehe said, “ I’se 

desp’ate mis’abie dis mornin’, tank you— 
deapate.”

Madame Juliette’s beautiful features began 
to pale, and the magnificent eyes, scanning 
the dusky face, suddenly glowed with a de
fiant menace.

She spoke agaia. This time imperiously.

bnt see how that seen* will close."
With this passionate aspiration she passed 

through the empty library, her head bowed 
and her eyes fixed vacantly on the floor.

She reached the last tête-à-téte.
She absently stretched ont her hand to put 

aside the bine satin hangings draping the en
trance to the Court of Delights.

The next instant she drew it swiftly back.
She lifted her head ; she held her "breath. 

She fixed her now glittering eyes npon the 
curtain».

“ Ha !” she breathed.
She ntttered that ejaculation, and then 

carefully parted the satin folds till she cqnld 
command a view of the interior of the Court,

CHAPTER XXXT,
LOVE AND MISERY,

“Ah!” -
That was Madame Juliette’s second ejacu

lation.
It was very different in tone from the first.
The hushed voice expressed this time both 

startlhd surprise and eager expectancy.
Fastening Her eyes immovably upon the 

scene within the court, she breathlessly wait
ed.

It was a scene worthy of a painter.
In the foreground stood Craig Grahame 

and Alba, their hands leaped, his arm abont 
her waist, his eyes beaming love, light and 
ecstatic happiness upon the fair girl bowed in 
blushing loveliness against his breast

In the background loomed another—the 
gloomy shadow of Mrs. Urquhart’» unsuspect
ed presence.

Her tall, stately form, draped in sombre 
black crape, stood in statue like stillness ; 
her deep bine eyes, wild and wide, stared a 
pained, startled incredulity and amazement ; 
her parted bps and clasped hands implored 
mutely. Attitude, countenance, all breathed 
illimitable oonsternatian, illimitable pain.

She had entered the court ready dressed 
for church, her bonnet and veil in her hand. 
But they had slipped ftom her nerveless grasp 
and lay a black, forbidding heap beside her.

While she yet stood thus, while Madame 
Juliette yet breathlessly gazed, Craig Gra
hame spoke again—spoke in the full, deep, 
happy voice, with the fond, impassioned

aressing words which had first arrested 
adame Juliette’s attention.
“I love yon, my pure-hearted darling,” he 

cried. “ I love yon my dainty queen, as man 
never loved before. Oh, my darling, my 
darling 1 I thank my Gpd for this precious 
gift of vour fresh, young heart, for this 
crowning joy of my life !”

Alba lilted her head $ raised her sweet 
eyes, full of deep, brooding tenderness to his.

She spoke, her para, exquisite face instinct 
with love and holy reverence.

• • And L Craig—I thank Him—”
She stopped, paled, a quick shiver running 

through her slight form.
“ My love, what ails yon !” cried Craig in 

surprise and alarm. '
The girl answered with a forced smile. 

Bnt she shivered train even as she replied.
“I don’t know,” she said tremulously. 

“It seemed almost as if a black, icy nail fell 
over us as I spoke. Loue, joy, hope seemed 
to be suddenly and utterly blotted out. A 
horrible sense of swift-coming disaster and—” 

Again she stopped.
Her eyes had turned half-fearfully ftom 

Craig's face. They ohauced to fall npon 
an opposite mirror. There they ciung, frozen 
in a wild, unreasoning voiceless pain.

Startled, alarmed, Craig’s gaze followed 
her.

He, too, stood mute and awed.
For an inetant not a sound was heard bnt 

the rhythmic dip of the fountains, and the 
gentle" breath of the summer breeze stealing 
through open doors and windows, and rust
ling the foliage and bloom, kissing the foun
tain’s mimic waves.

Then shaking off the strange spell that

"Your bank book, hey? What’s the num
ber?”

“I don’t know, sir."
“ W nen did you make your first deposit ?”
“ On the 2ùth of February. My month 

was np on the 24th, and I came down the 
next day and put in $7. ”

“ What’s yonr name ?”
“ Mary O’Brien, sir.”
A giant ledger was swung around on a re

volving stand. There was a great fluttering 
of ita big leaves, and the clerk ran his finger 
down a long column of names.

“No. 9,7#2,” he said. “ Now tell me the 
names of yonr mother and father, where you 
were born, and yonr occupation.”

The girl did so, and the clerk, after taking 
the number, told her to come back in a week.

“ What are you going to do now !” the re
porter inquired.

‘•Advertise for the bank book,’’eaid the 
clerk. “If it does not turn np at the end of 
a week we will give tbe girl a new one. The 
chances are about even ol the o d one being 
returned. It may be rumpled np and blew 
around the street until picked up by some 
rag-picker, or it may be found by some person 
who may read the advertisement of ita losa.
It u of no e..rthly use to any one, mr nobody 
can draw the money, as we know that the 
book has been lost. ”

“ Why did yon ask the yonng woman the 
names of her parents and where she waa 
boro ?”

Jnst to see if she was really tbe owner of 
the loet bank book. Wh«o a person open» an 
tocennt with the hank, he writes his pame ia 
that big book near your elbow. Then we 
ask him oerta.n questions, and note the re
plies. This is done as a means of identifica
tion. If the young woman who was jnst in 
had been unable to answer the questions I 
asaed her 1 would have known that the book 
was not here.”

“Are many bank books lost?”
“We don’t average more than 160 to 200 
year. Some banks lose fewer books 

Where the depositors are mainly servant 
girls and young clerks and workingmen, 
such as we have here, there are more lost. 
It is amusing to notice the way the losa 
affects different people. Some come m look
ing as if the# best friends had died; some 
seem frightened, and many are defiant, 
thinking that they have committed a crime, 
and have got to brazen it out. ”

Does the same person ever lose more 
than one bank book."

“Yes. I once knew a labouring man who 
loet three bank book» in a year. He used to 
come in every Monday between 12 and 1 
o’clock and deposit $3. He carried his bank 
book m his trousers pocket doubled in tne 
centre. He always kept the number, ao it 
wasn’t very diKeult to give him a new book. 
We never • advertised any of his books, be
cause it was pretty certain «hat no one 
wonld ever pick them up.”

“ Do the people that find bank books ever 
try to draw the money !"

“ Once in a while, though I do not remera- 
her of anyone having done so lately. Yon 
see there are numerous safeguards to prevent 
the wrong person from getting the money. 
Every depositor is warned to report to the 
bank as soon aa he loses his book, and a list 
of lost books ia kept handy for reference. 
Some of the attempts are amosing. One day 
a coloured man came in with a bank book, 
and wanted to close the account. He was 
asked to sign hia name. Unfortunately for 
himself, he could not write, and was detect
ed. He then admitted that he had found the 
bank book. One day two men came in to 
gether, and ons of them deposited $250. He 
could not write, made his mark on the signa 
ture book, and answered the usual questions. 
A lew days later some one celled with the 
bank book, drew out the account, having first 
made his mark,’ and answered all the ques
tions. It afterward appeared that this person 
was the man who accompanied tbe depositor, 
and had stolen the bank book.”—AT. Y. Sun.

Chenille and feather bordering» are decid
edly the most fashionable trimmings for pres
ent season wear.

A grey felt hat trimmed with bluish 
smoke-coloured velvet and shaded wings, and 
the brim ornamented with steel studs and 
chenille, is very stylish.

The newest fancy buttons to be seen are of 
mother-o’-pearl, with a email “ palette ” in 
relief in the centre tinted in shades of garnet 
or blue. This, and the entire button, is en
graved with a floral outline filled in by a deli
cate tracery of gold and silver.

A pretty dress for a girl of fourteen il rib
bed woollen material in nasturtium red, 
streaked with grey and green ; collar, cuffs, 
pockets, and crossbaud of velvet or plush to 
correspond w th the tunic drapery ; gilt but
tons, with sunk ; ebble centres.

For a home dress, bodice and tunic of Per
sian brocaded silk ; full plastron aud sxirt in 
coral foulard or nun’s veiling, enhanced by 
vandyked bands of wallflower, red satin, or 
velvet ; gilt buckle, and cluster of ribbon 
loops. The waistcoat matches the skirt.

A new make of fringe, called the “ leech " 
pattern, has tails of chemlie, pointed at both 
ends, arranged over a second fringe of crimped 
silk threads ; tbe chenille is sometimes tipped 
with glittering beads of c loured jet, or 
pearls, should the fringe be white.

A distinct novelty is tbe coloured pillow 
guipure. Beautifully made of the finest silk 
cord, the several patterns outlined in gold, 
silver, or the new “ copper ’’ thread, it is ex
ceptionally handsome and effective as trim
mings for costumes of velvet, cashmere, or 
cloth.

A very Incoming costume for a young lady 
of sixteen is formed of a jacket and skirt of 
grey armure tweed, with scalloped trim
ming of checked silk. Puffed plastron and- 
front of skirt in sm ke-blue faille. Steel 
bnekle. The skirt is puffed at the back, and 
the jacket is plaited.

For an indoor toilette grey cashmere 
combines well witli a velvet of a darker shade. 
The skirt is bordered with plaiting», over 
which fall pointed, tabs of velvet anu square 
tabs M cashmere, With chenille ornaments. 
Full waistcoat and tubjo of grey foulard. The 
buttons are chased steeb 

Rich dinner toilette :-r-Plum velvet, bège 
lace, Pompadour silk, Xenth pale amber 
ground. The Princesse underdress fastens 
slantwise, and is square at the^throat. The 
train and draped tunic are lpirdpred with 
face.- and the- demi long 
trimmed to cm respond.

A üâifih&me"indoor toilette can be made as 
follows ;—Co it bodice of iron grey ottoman 
•ilk, slashed to admit a pouf of faille match
ing the tab ier and pouf ; facings and Boun
cings of the new silver-grey guipure ; buttons 
of perforated steel. The bodice opens with 
lace revers, and fastens at the side over 
demi-waistcoat.

There need not, however be much diffi
culty in tbe choice of material for winter 
garments, for never were these more varied, 
or greater license observable in the sel. ction 
of style or colouring to suit individual taste. 
For street wear dark shades are gei 
adopted ; blues, greens, and plum colours are 
all fashionably worn, plain materials being 
msfle up with silk stripes, brocaded cloth, 
velvet or velveteen.

Some Ugly Fashions.
The ascendancy of the Second Empire was 

paramount in matters of taste. The Empress 
Eugénie swayed the social world of Europe 
more effectively than Napoleon IIL the poli
tical. A single circumstance will sufficiently 
prove this. Her adoption of a wide skirt at 
once reintroduced the fashion of hoops and 
brought about the reign of hideous crinoline. 
This is so far the last instance of the effect a 
single individual in high place can produce 
upon an imitative crowd. Social history, in
deed, is full of such cases—of the patch first 
applied to hide an ugly wen ; of enshions car
ried to equalize strangely deformed hips ; of 
long skirts to cover ugly feet, and long shoes 
to hide an excrescence on the toe. The well- 
known case of the Ieabean lace may also be 
quoted here : the yellowish-white dingy col
oured lace (foreshadowing, probably, tbe cof
fee-coloured lace of recent days), which Arch
duke Albert’s Qneen made the fashion when 
she swore she would not change her linen till 
Oetend was taken—an oath which must have 
cost her much,as “ the siege, unluckily for her 
comfort, lasted three years. ” The authority 
of the Empress Eugénie was not limited, how
ever, to the popularization of the crinoline. 
It also developed enormously the rage for 
smart clothes. The Empress dressed mag- 
ficently and with lavish expenditure herself, 
and she expected everyone about her to do 
tbe same. ’ Like Elizabeth, Queen of Philip 
II,, she seldom if ever, wore the same dress 
tw ce. It was di-pleasing to her wh n peo
ple’s wardrobes were meagre. Nossau Senior 
tells us in his “ Conversations” that she had 
a wonderful memory, and often displayed it 
by reminding some unfortunate woman that 
she had adm red a certain dress already. No 
wonder that under this régime the most noted 
dressmakers fattened and rapidly grew rich. 
The artiste whom the Empress especially 
patronized made her fortune in a few years, 
and retired into private life long before the 
Empire to which she owed it tottered to its 
fall. The same period saw the foundation ol 
several Parisian houses which have now a 
world-wide reputation, one among them being 
that established by an Englishman, a native of 
Lincolnshire, Mr. Worth."

A pretty gown of bine-grey cashmere and 
velveteen, an exact match, had the skirt 
composed of narrow perpendicular plaiting» 
of cashmere, the plaits pointed at the bottom 
and liued with deep crimson silk. These fell 
over a plain band of velveteen at the edge of 
the skirt Side panels of velveteen, edged 
with shaded cheuille pompons, sprang from 
the waist in front and were carried in 
slanting direction towards the lower part of 
the skirt, where they were joined beneath 
the puffed drapery at the back. The jacket 
bodice waa of velveteen, the tabbed basque 
lined with crimson. The blouse waistcoat of 
cashmere was trimmed with siiaded pompous, 
and fastened at the throat by a knot of 
crimson ribbon.

corn-
reverse

Irish Ladles Beautiful.
Happening to be in Queenstown, Ireland, 

one evening, many years ago, I was invited 
to attend a grand ball on the occasion of a fa
mous international regatta. The cumber of 
ladies was about 150. Their dress was like 
that of of American ladies on similar occa
sions, only a trifle more so—sleeves s little 
shorter, corsage a little lower. The ladies 
were remarkably self-possessed, quiet, and 
graceful, and I think, on the whole, gveraged 
prettier than I have ever seen on another 
such occasion.

I have written this to introduce the physi
cal development of Irish ladies. The Irish 
girls in America have full chests, large arms ; 
they are plump and vital.

When an American lady shows me her arms 
—candle dips, No. 8—and asks, “ How can I 
get such arms as Bridget’s?" and I say. 
“ Work, work as she does, and you will have 
her arms,” the lady says, “Oh, that is not 
*ork, it is climate ! If I bad been brought up 
in Bridget’s climate I should have her fine 
bust ; but this terrible dry air takes all the 
juices out of us."

My curiosity was on tiptoe to see how 
Irish ladies, brought np in this moist, even 
climate, but without work, would look. I 
hive said there were 150 ladies present, and 
that they weie very pretty and graceful, but

fow taking the witness stand, I testify that 
have never in America seen 160 yonng 

women together with arms so small and 
chests so flat and thin. They belonged to 
the idle class, and all the world over women 
of the idle olaes have spindle arms and thin 
chests, unless they become merely fat, which, 
with their weak muscles, is a sad embarrass
ment.

Education, rank, aspiration, prayer—these 
will not produce a strong, full, muscular 
body. They are not the appointed means. 
Exercise, exercise 1 work, work !—this pro
duces strong muscles, full chests, and phyai-

For and About Women.
An uptown landlady calls a boarder “ Phoe

nix, ” because he rises from the hashes and 
flies.

The usual course is to draw before 
mencing to paint, but some women 
the rule ana don’t draw.

“ I hate to have a tax bill poked in my 
face,” said the young woman when the asses
sor attempted to snatch a kiss.

“Augustus,” she said, “why is there so 
much confusion in that store ? ” “ I-know
not, dearest,’’ he simpered, “unless it is 
caused by that bustle in the window.”

This is the time of year when the gentle 
maiden hieth to the woods to gather autumn 
leaves, and returoeth home to awaken next 
morning with a cold m the head that soon 
makes the tip of her nose vie with the au
tumnal sunset in brilliancy.

“ Oh. will he bite ? ” exclaimed one of 
Middletown’s sweetest girls with a look of 
alarm, when she saw one of the dancing bears 
on the street the other day. “ No,” said her 
escort, “he cannot bite—he is muzzled ; but 
he can hug.” “Oh,” she said, with a dis
tracting smile, “I don’t mind that.”

Things one would not have said : Mrs. 
A.—“ Come and lunch with us to-morrow. 
You will be interested iu the schoolmaster's 
bride.” Mrs. B.—“Oh, yes ; how do you 
like her ?” Mrs. A.—“ Very well, only she’s 
a little unused to the ways of society. I 
shouldn’t like to ask her to meet nice peoole. ’’ 

” Mamma,” observed a flaxen-haired little 
girl who resides in an elegant North Side 
mansion, “ I am seven years old now. ’’ “ Yes, 
my love,” responded the fond mother, as she 
gazed upon the faoe of her child. “ Well, 
then,” responded the midget, “ in eight years 
I will be fifteen years old, won't If’ “Yes, 
darling.” “ And then I will have to have a 
beau, and, oh, dear me, how I do dread it.”

A lady says her husband will nt on a 
barbed wire fence all the afternoon to see a 
baseball match, and never move a muscle, 
but when he goes to church he can’t sit in a 
cushioned pew for fifteen minutes without 
wiggling all over the seat and changing hi» 
position forty times. This is not surprising. 
>Vnen a man’s mind is occupied he forgets 
physical inconvenience. The average sermon 
is not so ertertaiuing as a game of baseball 

“Poor Herbert, how I wish you did not 
have to slave so from morning to night;" 
murmured his wife, aa with a fond caress she 
seated herself on her husband's knee and 
gently stroked the auburn locks from hia 
loity brow. And the grave, stern man of 
business understood lier at once, and 
answered : “Well, Susie, what is it, a bon
net, or what ! Don’t be too hard on me, for 
money is scarcer than ever.”

Margaret Washington is George Washing-

Modern Drees,
While men have in a measure shaken 

themselves free, women are now, aa ever, 
completely under the dominion of dress. The 
passion is as old aa the hills. Hebrew wives 
and maidens laced tightly and added fringes 
of gay colours to their snow-white robes. For 
them a sister discovered in Solomon’s reign 
tbe special uses of the silk-worm : “Ce ver 
rampant qui habille l’homme de feuilles 
d’arbres élaborées dans son sein." Egyptian 
beauties, sitting under the shadow"of the 
pyramids in the days of the Pharaohs, sleeked 
and" preened themselves before their bright
ly burnished brazen mirrors, hightening their 
charms with collyrium and henna, and trying 
Svw effect» in costume. Artifice was, re
torted to by the ladies of Greece to increase 
their beauty ; they, too, wore body bands 
and belts to improve their figures, and it is 
more than probable that the celebrated 
girdle of Venus was the germ and prototype 
of the modern stay». The Roman 
matrons carried the rage for dress to extrava
gant excess. The beauty who would preserve

ter complexion slept with a flour poultice on 
er face ; she bathed in asses' milk, and spent 
long hours at her toilet braiding, dyeing, and 

dressing her beautiful hair, of whicn aU the 
ladies of Rome were especially proud. Her 
garments were rich and varied in colour, if 
not in shave, bnt the coquettish taste of the 
wearer could give endless changes to the 
draping of the palla or stole. Later civiliza
tion has proved as fanciful in matters of dress 
as the old. The sex through countless gene
rations has maintained the traditions hand
ed down from classical times. Sovereigns 
set the fashions to the ladies of their court ; 
the crowd followed snit and set sumptuary 
laws at defiance. One Qneen introduced 
the bonnet à canon ; another the “ sugar- 
loaf" head tie. Catherine de Medici ruled 
French fashion with the most imperious 
sway. She laid down limits which waists 
should not exceed, and popularized a cruel 
steel corset inteudei to compass these dimen
sions. Our own Queen Bess was a woman to 
the finger tips as regarded matte-s of dress. 
She was fond of tbe most gorgeous apparel, 
and at her death her watdrobe was found to 
contain 3,000 costumes. Her loyal female 
subjects freely imitated her example, and 
their fondness for colossal ruffs stiff with the 
newly introduced starch for long-waisted 
gowns made of silk velvet, satin, taffeta, or 
gros grain brought down upon them much 
cautic satire at the time.

BEiUTY SOAP
To keep the pores open, the oil glands and 

lubes acti\ e, and, thus furnish an outlet for im- 
ourities in the perspiration and blood which 
cause humiliating blotches, blackheads, and 
minaftkin blcmisnes. especially of infants; to 
cleajp, whiten, and beautify the sidn» îeraove 
tan,freckles, sunburn, and oily matter ; to keep 
*he hands soft, white, and free from chaps and 
roughness, prevent contagious skin and scalp 
diseases, and to provide an exquisite skin 
beautifier and toilet, bath and nursery sanative 
redolent with delicious flower odours and Cuti- 
oura healing balsams, use the Ctjticura Soap, 
Indorsed by physicians and chemists as abso
lutely pure and highly medioinaL Sales, 1881-2, 
1 009,000 cakes.

THE HERITAGE OF WOE,
Misery, shame, and agony, often bequeathed aa. 
:i sole legacy to children by parents, is neglected 
Scrofula. To cleanse the blood of this hereditary 
poison, and thus remove the most prolific cause 
of human sudering, to clear the skin of dis- 
dguring humors, itching tortures, humiliating 
eruptions, and loathsome sores caused by it, to 
purify and beautify the skin, and restore the 
hair so that no trace of the disease remains, 
Cdticura Resolvent, the new blood purifier, 
diuretic and aperient, and Cuticura and Cuti- 
cura Soap, the great skin cures and beautifiers, 
are infallible.

I HAD SALT RHEUM
eight years, 

ir doctors did
In the meet aggravated form for 
No kind of treatment, medicine, or < 
ne any permanent good. My friends in Malden 
know how I «altered. When I began to use the 
CuncuKA Remedies my limbs were so raw and 
t- uder that I could not bear my weight on th;-m 
without the akin cracking and bleeding, and waa 
obliged to go about on cratches. Used the 
Cutioura Remedibh five months, and waa com
pletely and permanently cured.

Mrs. & A. BROWN, Malden, Mass.
References ; Any citizen of Malden, Maas.

COPPER-COLOURED.
I have been afflicted with troublesome akin 

disease, covering almost completely the upoer 
part of my body, earning my akin to assume a 
copper-coloured hue. It could be nibbed off like 
dandruff, and at times causing intolerable itch
ing and the meet intense suffering. I have used 
blood purl Hera, pille, and other advertised re- 
inediea. but experienced no relief until I procured 
the Cutioura Remedies, which, although used 
carelessly and irregularly, cured me. allaying 
that terrible itohing. and restoring my akin to ia 
natural colour. I am willing to make affidavit 
to the truth of this statement. .

Milan. Mich. & G. BUXTON.

AGMCULT

We will always be ple«o 
of enquiry from farmers On 
ing agricultuial interests. I 
given as soon as practical’

HORSE EJECTll

Cutioura. 50 cents. 
l Potter Drug

Sold by all <
Resolvent, $1 ; L 
and Chemical Co., 1

Seed 1er- “ How to Cere Skin DImmn." 
NoETHMQFWmLiN. Toronto, Dominion Agents,

“ Eugene, ” writing fron 
e,I noticed in this week's 1 
W., of Manitoba, asks fori 
horse that ejects food fre 
wads, not being able to swal 
horse affected in the samel 
fruitless endeavours to diwl 
remedy, killed it to end 
neighbour afterward had ol 
and after examining* the md 
we finally discovered a corn 
between the teeth across t'h, 
roof of the mouth. After] 
moved the horse could 
ever. By giving the above, 
issue E. D. VV. and others |

THE FAT STOCI

Arrangements have no' 
for holding the first annual 
Toronto under the auspice 
tarai and Arts AAssociatioi 
the Toronto Electoral Divi] 
Society, ^nd the indicatioi 
be a mostMmccessful exhibj 
past few days Mr. Wade, 
Ontario Agricultural and 
has received a large nnml 
stock breeders in the Dot 
their intentionof exhibiting! 
departments of cattle, shf 
there is every possibility tl 
will be on exhibition. Mr. 
to a deal o| annoyance and 
secure suitable accommodai 
but within the past day or 
pleted arrangements with 
the Commercial hotel, Jai 
use of his stables, where ai 
tion will be afforded. Thi 
lighted by the Electric Ligh 
will be an additional attrac! 
selected are within a stoi 
Lawrence market, and mi 
different street railway 
excellent hotels are close 
guests will receive every 
reasonable charges. Entrii 

Êapn or before December li 
^contemplate entering stock! 
and all needed information f 
secretary. The show will 1 
her 14 and 15.

FARMERS’ Cl

A correspondent in Stay 
mation regarding the org 
Etitution of a farmers’ club, I 
give him the following, ■ 
force in Markham for some| 
the intelligent tarmers of 1 
community every satisfactid 
CONSTITUTION OF THE

CLUB.
1. This organization shall 

“ Markham Farmers" Club.” 1
2. Its object shall be t$ prL 

and practice of agriculture ml 
this end, essays may be read, f 
and discussions ma^ be held t 
ings of the club.

3. Any person paying 
and a like sum annually, and 
constitution and by-laws, sh 
the club.

4. The officers shall consiaj 
vice-president, secretary, an 
elected annually.

5. Five members shall c
the transaction of business at j 
club.

6. The annual meeting eh. 
first Saturday in February 
place as may be fixed at * 
previous” at 10 a. m.

7. The regular meetings sh 
ly” in the township of “ MaiL 
ly meeting may be deferred 
at any previous meeting.

Hy-Laus.]
1. The President shall i__

of the .club, and shall have i 
meetings.

2; The Vice-President shall j 
of the President in his abseo

3. The Secretary shall'recc 
of tbe club and conduct its col

4. The Treasurer shall recei| 
pay the same on the written < 
dent, countersigned by the Se

(Note referring to No. 4.) Tl 
pot much money on hand, anq 
the treasurer, tne secretary al 
treasurer, and paying all accoi^ 
them to a regular meeting.

LIVE STC

There are three sheep to « 
land in England, and it is s 
husbandry the fertility of 
be kept up.

A Nebraska man says hay! 
Cut the hay short and mix ] 
or middlings, and feed as < 
soon 1 --am to like it, and if 
fclop food it is highly relis: 
winter use for hogs the 
feed to your horses, and yoj 
will save bran, shorts, or otl 
on flesh as rapidly as any 
given them.

Sows intended for breedin 
rated from those intended fo 
fed a generous but not fatted 
those with long bodies, stn 
having the largest number < 
make the best breeders. Wl 
cr- is thus secured, she shoo] 
two or three litters, and as i 
will breed without becomnj 
ting any bad habits.

A correspondent of the j 
Bays ;—“ It is the custom 
remove the tusks from aged 
usual plan adopted is the 
fine the boar to a close ] 
three-eigbth inch rope ; ma 
one end of it ; pass this mt 
of the tusks and around 
have a man at the other 
let him take a half hitch ar 
post ; procure a pair of blad 
such as are used in dravl 
horse’s hoof ; see that thej 
sharp ; apply them to the tuT 
with a tight squeeze and a 
the ivory will fiy off with \ 
lhy injury to the boar. Thq 
Ban be performed in five 
not require an expert.”

In apeaking of chronic ' 
Professor L. B. Arnold sayj 
cured by removing the causi 
known in order to be avoidd 
may come from over-drivd 
nr imperfect mastication! 
teeth, or from eating too fa 
tarai and too greedy appétit] 
who has trouble in this di| 
fully look over all the habit! 
surroundings of the animal, | 
likely to find the cause 
meantime, let the exercise 1 
easy to digest, and, if possilj 
prevent swallowing too hasti 
lauts are useful m all such j 
of spice, cloves, ginger, or p| 
steadily in moderation. M< 
less effective than looking > 
exercise.

Infected Chicago] 
Detroit, Nov. 8.—Seve 

health officer of Detroit re© 
from the health officer of Ch| 
twenty-three catt e had be' 
the stock yards in that city ] 
of them being afflicted with] 
of the mouth. The matter ] 
hands of the meat inspect! 
animals at the stock yards ; 
rived, and forbade those in 
them into the city. They i 
sent to pasture in the cou

Autumn and Winter 
As cold weather app 

it ia very important for thi 
of swine that extra attentio 
them. Those who have 
housing should, at least, pr 
fields for them to roam in f



at-grandniece, and, excepting a 
beta who keeps up the oiu family 

an on the east shore of Virginia, she 
of the Washington blood iu her 

i any other American. She keeps a 
{-house just back of the Riggs hotel, 
■pital. Although 70 years old. sne is 

1 alert. Her features have a strong 
ce to those of Washington. She is 

every charitable work in the city, 
nager for a home for old ladies.

The November Frbnt Gate, 
tie front gate. The shivering moonlight 
ja â
$ twisted hingea. and the gaunt m 
ind creeps wailing through the bars 
irst the spooning lovers clung and kissed 
long three-ply kiss that made the house- 
r howl.
.deserted with a broken catch, 

nd scoops a furrow in the path,
B6iy screams unto the screaming wind, 
at transient things are human loves— 
ason of soft nights and perfumed airs 

tie moonlight ; then Eurociydon 
owling from the sea ; romance is o’er, 
he stuffy parlour we adjourn,
Ltdful of the arras, sit apart 
ifui list the wailing of the gate.

Some Ugly Fashions, 
endancy of the Second Empire was 

not in matters of taste. The Empress 
i swayed the social world of Europe 
îectively than Napoleon III. the poli- 
il single circumstance will sufficiently 
Sis. Her adoption of a wide skirt at 
ntroduced the fasnion of hoops and 
ï about tne reign ot hideous crinoline, 
so far the last instance of the effect a 
dividual in high place can produce 
Saitative crowd. Socia: history, in- 

ill of such cases—of the patch first 
i hide an ugly wen ; of cushions car- 

F equalize strangely deformed hips : of 
irts to cover ugly feet, and long shoes 
t an excrescence on the toe. The well- 

i of the Isabean lace may a!so be 
here : the yellowish-white dingy col- 
ee (for. shadowing, probably, the cof- 
Bred lace of recent days), which Arch- 

ert’s Queen made the fashion when 
fishe would not change her linen till 

ras taken—an oath which must have 
P much,as 4‘ the siege, unluckily for her 
1, lasted three years. ” The authority 
Impress Eugénie was not limited, how- 
) the popularization of the crinoline, 

developed enormously the rage for 
lothes. The Empress dressed mag- 

\ and with lavish expenditure herself, 
Li expected everyone about her to do 

Like Elizabeth, Queen of Philip 
eldom if ever, wore the same dress 

: It was di pleasing to her wh n peo- 
rdrobes were meagre. Nossau Senior 

) m his “ Conversations” that she had 
irful memory, and often displayed li 
nding some unfortunate woman that 

I adm red a certain dress already. No 
r that under this régime the most noted 
Iters fattened and rapidly grew rich, 
iste whom the Empress especially 

1 made her fortune in a few years, 
i into private life long before the 

[to which she owed it tottered to its 
be same period saw the foundation of 

[Parisian houses which have now a 
[ride reputation, one among them being 
" blished by an Englishman, a native of 

hire, Mr. Worth.'

Mr.dern Dress.
le men have in a measure shaken 
res free, women are now, as ever, 
elv under the dominion of dress. The 

| is as oid as the hiils. Hebrew wives 
dens laced tightly and added fringes 
olonrs to their snow-white robes. For 

[sister discovered in Solomon’s reign 
leial uses of the silk-worm : “Ce ver 

qui habille l’homme de feuilles 
I élaborées dans son sein.’* Egyptian 

sitting under the shadow'of the 
i in tne days of the Pharaohs, sleeked 
ned themselves before their bright- 

Fished brazen mirrors, hightening their 
L'with collyrinm ami henna, and trying 
Tecta in costume. Artifice waatre- 

> by the ladies of Greece to increase 
auty ; they, too, wore body bands 
i to improve their figures, and it is 

[than probable that the celebrated 
Df Venus was the germ and prototype 

modern stays. The Roman 
i carried the rage for dress to extrava- 

feess. The beauty who would preserve 
ppiexion slept with a flour poultice on 
v ; she bathed in asses’ milk, and spent 
urs at her toilet braiding, dyeing, and 
l her beautiful bair, of whicn all the 

If Rome were especially proud. Her 
|ts were rich and varied in colour, if 

have, but the coquettish taste of the 
ould give endless changes to the 

\ of the pa|la or stole. Later niviliza- 
i proved as fanciful in matters of dress 

The sex through countless gene- 
| has maintained the traditions hand- 

from classical times. Sovereigns 
shions to the ladies of their court ; 

yd followed suit and set sumptuary 
defiance. One Queen introduced 

net à canon ; another the “ sugar
ed tie. Catherine de Medici ruled 
: fashion with the most imperious 

I She laid down limits which waists 
I not exceed, and popularized a cruel 

•set inteude * to compass these dimen- 
[Onr own Qneen Bess was a woman to 

tips as regarded matte-s or dress, 
ifonn of the most gorgeons apparel, 

^er death her wacdrobe was found to 
i 3,000 costumes. Her loyal female 

freely imitated her example, and 
dness for colossal ruffs stiff with the 

I introduced starch for long-waisted 
hade of silk velvet, satin, taffeta, or 

|nn brought down upon them much 
ktire at the time.

■AUTY SOAP
the pores open, the oil glands and 

ti*. e. and thus furnish an outlet for im- 
b in the perspiration and blood which 
humiliating blotches, blackheads, and 
fan blemishes. especially of infants; to 
[whiten, and beautify tne skin,ieraove 

Jbkles, sunburn, and oily matter ; to keep 
Ids soft, white, and free from chaps and 
less, prevent contagious skin and scalp 
fe, and to provide an exquisite skin 
|er and toilet, bath and nursery sanative 
\ with delicious flower odours and Cun- • 

ding balsams, use the Cuticura Soap. 
by physicians and chemists as abso

lute and highly medicinal. Sales, 1881-2, 
y cakes.

IE HERITAGE OF W3E,
| shame, and agony, often bequeathed aa, 

■acy to children by parents, is ne .elected 
To cleanse the blood of this her edit try 

End thus remove the most proiitic cause 
|an s a.fe ring, to clear the skin of dis- 

! humors, itching tortures, humiliating 
is. and loathsome sores caused by it. to 
End beautify the skin, and restore the

■ that no trace of the disease remains, 
Tba Resolvent, the new blood purifier, 
band aperient, and Cuticura and OuTI- 
dap. the great skin cures and beautiilera, 
E,*ible.

I HAD SALT RHEUM
; aggravated form for eight years, 

[of treatment, medicine, or doctors did 
ermanent good. My friends in Malden 
~r I suffered. When I began to use the 
i Remedies my limbs were so raw and 
UI could not bear my weight on them

■ the skin cracking and bleeding, and was 
I to go about on crutches. Used the

i Remedies five months, and was corn- 
id permanently cured.
Mrs. & A. BROWN Malden, Mass, 

i : Any citizen of Malden, Mass.

COPPER-COLOURED.
i been .(Dieted with troublesome skin 
oxering almoet completely the upoer 
7 body, cus-njt my skia to «some» 
loured hoe. It could be rubbed off like 

, and at time, oauaing intolerable ltch- 
'ie rooet intense suffering. I here need 
•ibère, pille, and other advertised re- 
t experienced no relief until I procured 
UKa Remedies, which, although used 
and irregularly, cured me, allaying 

»ie itching, and restoring my akin to its 
olour. I am willing to make affidavit 

> of this statement. .
ch. 8. G. BUXTON.

all druggists. Cuticura. SO cents, 
1. H ; Soap. 25 cents. Potteb Deed 

i Co., Boston. Ms*
r to Cere ttis Piseasee.’* 
a, Toronto, Dominion Agent*

TUBS

W« will nlwayh be pleased to receive letters 
of enquiry from farmers on any matters affect- 
ing agricultuial interests, and ankvvera wUlbe given as soap as practicable.

HORSE EJECTING FOOD.

“Eugene,’*writing from Sparta, says:_
“ I noticed in this week's Mail that E. D. 
W., oi Manitoba, asks for a remedy for » 
hone that ejects food from its mouth in 
wads, not being able to «wallow it. I had a 
horse affected in the same way, and after 
fruitless endeavours to discover the oahse or 
remedy, killed it ta end its misery, A 
neighbour aftenverd had one just the same, 
and after examining the mouth many times, 
we finally discovered a corncob firmly wedged 
between the teeth across (he back part of the 
roof of the mouth. After the cob was re
moved the horse could swa low as well as 
ever. Bv giving the above a place in next 
issue E. D. VV. and others may be benefited.

THE FAT STOCK SHOW.

Arrangements have now been completed 
for holding the Scat annual fat stock show in 
Toronto under the auspices of the Agricul
tural and Arts Association of Ontario and 
the Toronto Electoral Division Agricultural 
Society, and the indications are that it will 
be a most successful exhibition. During the 
past few days Mr. Wade, secretary of the 
Ontario Agricultural and Arte Association, 
has received a large number of letters from 
etock breeders in the Dominion announcing 
their intention of exhibiting in one of the three 
departments of cattle, sheep, or swine, and 
there ie every possibility that some rare stock 
will be on exhibition. Mr. Wade has been put 
to a deal of annoyance and trouble in order to 
secure suitable accommodation for the show, 
but within the past day or two he has com
pleted arrangements with the proprietor of 
the Commercial hotel, Jarvis street, for the 
use of his stables, where ample accommoda
tion will be afforded. The building will be 
lighted by the Electric Light Company, which 
will be an additional attraction. The stables 
selected are within a stone’s throw of St. 
Lawrence market, and may be reached by 
different street railway rentes, while some 
excellent hotels are close at hand where 
guests will receive every aocommodStion at 
reasonable charges. Entries must be made 

. çn or before December 1st, and those who 
contemplate entering etock can secure blanks 
and all needed information by addressing the 
secretary. The show will be held on Decem
ber 14 and 15.

FARMERS’ CLUBS.

A correspondent in Stayner asks for infor
mation regarding the organization and con
stitution of a farmers’ clab, and in reply we 
give him the following, which has been in 
force in Markham for some years, and gives 
the intelligent farmers of that enterprising 
community every satisfaction :— 
CONSTITUTION OF THB MARKHAM FARMERS’ 

CLUB.
L This organization shall be known as the Markham Farmers’ Club."
2. Its object shall be t# promote the science 

and practice of agriculture In all Its branches, to 
this end, essays may be read, lectures delivered 
and discussions may be held at the regular meeting of the club.

3. Any person paying “ twenty-flve cents” 
and a like sum annually, and conforming to the 
constitution and by-laws, shall be a member of the club.

.*• The officers shall consist of a president, a 
vice-president, secretary, and treasurer, and be elected annually.

5. Five members shall constitute a quorum for 
the ^transaction ot business at any meeting of the

6. The annual meeting shall be held on the 
first Saturday in February each year, “ at such 
place as may be fixed at the regular meeting previous at to a_m.

7- The regular meetings shall be held “month
ly^ la the to wnshln of ” Markham,” but a monthly meeting may be deferred by a majority vote at any prevtou* mooting.

• Bp-Zaice. vd o» f ecit
L.Th» President shall preside at all tfledtiyi** 

of the .club, and shall have power to call special
ID66CiD^8a

,a.uTh5Zii^'?r?,1tent iheU Perform the duties of the Preeideht in his absence.
3. The Secretary ahalfrecord the proceedings • 

of the club and conduct its correspondence.
4. The Treasurer shall receive all moneys, and 

pay the same on the written order ot the Presi
dent. countersigned by the Secretary.

(Note referring to No. 4.) There is generally 
pot much money on hand, and we dispense with 
the treasurer, the secretary acting ae secretary- 
treasurer, and paying all accounts after referring 
them to a regular meeting.

LIVE STOCK.

NOyiMBER 15, 1883.

There are three sheep to every four acres of 
land in England, and it is said but for sheep- 
husbandry the fertility of the soil could not
be kept up.

A Nebraska man says hay is good for hogs. 
Cnt the bay short and mix with bran, shorts, 
or middlings, and feed as other feed. Hogs 
soonl jarn to like it, and if soaked in swill or 
Hop food it is highly relished by them. In 
Vinter use for hogs the same hay that von 
feed to your horses, and yon Will find that it 
will save bran, aborts, or other food ; it puts 
on neah as rapidly as anything that can be 
given them.

Sows intended for breeding should be sepa
rated from those intended for the butcher, and 
fed a generous but not fattening diet. Select 
those with long bodies, straight backs, and 
having the largest number of teats, as these 
make the best breeders. When a good breed
er- ie thus secured, she should have at least 
two or three litters, and as maay more as she 
will breed without becoming unruly or get
ting any bad habits.

A correspondent of the Breeder’s Gazette 
says “It is the custom among breeders to 
remove the tusks from aged boars, and the 
usual plan adopted is the following Con
fine the boar to a dose pen ; take a new 
three-eighth inch rope ; make a slip noose in 
one end of it ; pass this into the mouth back 
of the tasks and around the upper snout ; 
have a man at the other end of the rope ; 
let him take » half hitch around a convenient 
post ; procure a pair of blacksmith’s nippers 
inch as are used in drawing nails from a 
horse’s hoof ; see that they are moderately 
sharp; apply them to the tusk near the gum, 
with a tight squeeze and a very alight twist 
th, ivory willfly off with ease and without 
iny injury to the boar. The whole operation 
can be performed in five minutes, and does 
not require an expert”

In speaking of ehronio diarrhoea in stock 
Professor L. B. Arnold says :—“ It is heat 
cured by removing the cause, which mWt be 
known in order to be avoided. In horses it 
may come from over-driving, over-feeding, 
Dr imperfect mastication from defective 
teeth, or from eating too fast from an unna
tural and too greedy appetite. If .the friend 
who has trouble in this direction will care
fully look over all the habits, treatment, and 
surroundings of the animal, he will be very 
likely to find the cause himself. In the 
meantime, let the exercise be gentle, tbe food 
easy tq. digest, and, if possible, in a shape to 
prevent swallowing too hastily. Tonie stimu
lante are useful in all such cases, as tincture 
of spice, cloves, ginger, or peppermint, given 
iteadiW in moderation. Medication will be 
less effective than looking closely to feed and 
exercise.

a comfortable, well-littered ehed under which 
■to sleep at nigh*. In the absence of this, 

up a tight fence, several feet high, 
and herd them on the east and south sides of 
this at night, so that they will be protected, 
to some extent, from the cold west and 
northern winds,

The larger and older swine should be kept 
separatoifrom the smaller, and especially trom

wider six months old, and a few only 
ahonld he allowed to nestle in tbe same place 
J* For the sake of warmth they will
bttddle closely together, or pile up, one on 
top of the/ither, and if the smaller ones hap
pen then to be at the bottom, they are Often 
smothered. I have frequently seen, where not 
more than a dozen or fifteen thus lie at night, 
from one to three of the smallest of these 
token ont dead on the following morning. 
This makes a continual and considerable loss 
in tbe whole herd during cold weather.— 
Correspondeiff of National Live Stock Journal, 
Chicago,

Preserving the Health of Horse».
Many dangerous diseises arise from im

proper regulations in diet—the quantity aud 
quality, and the times at which food should be 
given—the rules for whioh are simple and 
easy enough, but are continually transgress- 

through carelessness or absurd prejudices. 
Excess of labour, too, proves a prolific source 
of disease in both young and old horses, and 
the vigorous health of young ones in particu
lar is often wasted and destroyed by prema
ture work, when, if they were properly 
treated for a year or two at most, they might 
be preserved in health ahd activity nearly to 
the full term of their lives, instead of being 
broken down daring the first six or seven 
years of their existence. Then, too, insufficient 
Shelter and exposure to wet and cold are 
very common caneee of disease, the effects 
of which are certain to manifest them
selves in some way or other. Many of the 
diseases of horses and cattle are referable to 
temperature ; others to the changes effected 
in the atmosphere by respiration, perspira
tion, aud the various excretions, and the 
greater part of the residue may be traced to 
some unknown, and not sufficiently appre
ciated, atmospheric agency. These are the 
chief points to be considered : food, labour, 
and temperature, agents that are continually 
acting on the condition and general health of 
horses, either for good or ill ; if properlv 
directed, they produce in them strength, and 
capability of enduring labour and resisting 
disease, but misdirected, their beneficial in
fluences are changed from ministers ot good 
to insidious or manifest sources of disease.— 
National Live-Stock Journal, Chicago,

Corn, Hogs, and Cholera,
L. 0. Mosher, writing on the above sub

ject in the Dairy and farm Journal, savs 
“ However presumptuous it may appear in 
one, a simple farmer, who spends his time at 
home attending to the endless duties and 
routine of the farm, to express an opinion on 
the vexed question of the cause and pre
vention of the dreaded swine piagne com
monly known as cholera yet I ahali venture 
an opinion, which may or may not be oi 
value.

“ For years it has been contended that the 
almost exclusive diet of corn, on which the 
hogs of the West were reared and fattened, 
was the primary cause of this dreaded 
scourge.^ Yet this has lacked a successful 
verification, as so many instances have occur
red where the crop of spring pigs, along with 
the sows, have been swept away in the tail 
when they have had nothing, or very little, 
more thmi grass through the summer. So, 
thus far. The subject seems to be left about 
where it was. For years I have been watch
ing for anything whioh would throw light on 
tbe subject of the swine plague, and have 
gathered many theories, the most of which 
have been discarded, and a few still seem of 
enough importance to retain for further con
sideration.

•• One coincidence, if it be not cause, has 
been so manifest during three years past that 
it ie worthy of further consideration, and 
that is, the relation between a big corn crop 
and the ravages of the clfblera. Iq, 1ST» 
W%-h«yiest y>eld of oon 
raised in this country. Core, 
plenty. In 1880 followed another gpflti. croi 
increasing its pleotifulness. It was fed lavi 
ly. In 1880 and 1881 was a remarkable 
scourge of tbe hog cholera. In 1881 and 1882 
the corn through the hog-growingstetions was 
light, and, therefore, fed more sparingly ; 
more grass and other food and less corn was 
used in pork production, and the cholera 
ateadily decreased daring these years, till 
now, in 1883, the Agricultural Department 

’reported the disease extinct
“There is yet a lack of evidence to prove 

that corn ia the prime canse of disease in 
swine, yet there is enough to cause a further 
investigation of the subject To my mind it 
will not do to lay the blame on corn or any 
one thing alone for the visitation? of this 
dread disease ; but, undoubtedly, overcrowd
ing has had more to do with it than any other 
one thing, and a region devoted to corn-raw
ing is more apt to lead to extensive hôg pro
duction, because of the enhanced profits in 
feeding corn to the bogs over selling it I 
have often tried to find an instance where the 
cholera hae made its first appearance in a 
neighbourhood in a small herd, but so far 
have failed. So far as my observation has 
gone, it has always begun its ravages in the 
larger herds, and from there haa spread to 
the smaller ones, though the treatment of the 
herds, to all appearance, haa been the same.

$1,000 in 100 acres of land, and makes only 
ten of them, or $100 worth, available, he can
not expect to derive a profit from the other 
ninety acres any more than he could expect 
an interest upon $1,000 when he had only 
$100 of it invested. Land actually cultivated 
pays a better interest on the money invested 
thau any other venture. The farmer canndt 
expect idle acres to yield him a revenue any 
more than he can idie dollar». Unfortunately, 
the farmer of the North-West has, as a gen
eral thing, nine acres of ifile land where he 
has one productive one, and "the one produc
tive acre ig expected to pay the interest ou 
the price of the whole ten. ^Extraordinary 
management would be necessary to make 
this kind of farming pay. —Farm, 'Herd, and 
Hyme.

Hob, Mr. Joly on Forestry.
Hon. Mr. Joly inaugurated last week a 

series oi practicsl lectures that will be given 
in La Patrie hall, Quebec, during the winter 
by reading an able paper on tbe subject, 
“Is it wise to encourage the culti
vation of forest trees m the Pro
vince of Quebec ?” He said it was desirable 
to encourage their cultivation for two rea
sons :—We had forests to protect, and we 
had new ones to create where the old ones had 
been destroyed ; and gave his views as tb the 
best mode of protecting car standing forests 
against fires and waste from the manufacture 
of square timber and other sources He then 
discussed the question of re-wooding 
those parts of the country where ail tre a 
had been defrayed, and recommended those 
who had any part of their terms unfit for 
.cultivation to devote it to the cultivation of 
forest trees, stating that there was no kind of 
soil, however bad, that could not produce 
some kind of tree, although, of course, the 
tiggr and richer the soil the more valuable 
the tree. He spoke of the black walnut, the 
butternut, oak, ash-leaf maple, elm, white 
ash, pine, spruce, and tamarac. and entered 
into details on the mode of cultivation and 
the choice of the ground in which they would 
best succeed. He then referred to what was 
being done in Europe and in the United States, 
and the wonderful success obtained, especially 
in the south of France, in creating new 
forests of pines on the sandy wastes near 
Bordeaux. The distinguished statesman con
cluded by remarking that forestry was valu
able in connection with education, ând said 
that teaching the young how to plant and 
cultivate would give them a good lesson in 
perseverance, judgment, and care in all mat
ters of small details. He concluded by thank
ing Mr. Beaugrand for having given him an 
opportunity of advocating the cause of 
forestry, which he had so much at heart. 
The honourable lecturer was applauded 
throughout his clear and convincing address 
by the large audience, many prominent poli
ticians being on the platform.

THE POULTRY YARD.

Many costly fowl house» fail to keep 
healthy the inmates principally because of 
the absence of thorough, ventilation.

When your moulting fowls seem to lag 
and suffer, and the new plumage is long in 
coming, as if tbe fowls had lost strength, then 
is the beet time for iron and tbnics.

By working up from a small beginning 
carefully, ana by striving to gain all the 
information possible as time progresses, 
there need be no trouble in realizing a fair 
profit from raising poultry,.

There ie a great difference of opinion in 
regard to fattening turkeys, bat experience 
has shown breeders that the best way to get 
the greatest number of poqnds of fltsh is "to 
feed the birds well from tiie time they hatch 
out till they are ready for market.

When putting up perches use some judg
ment at least in placing them so far apart 
that the fowls cannot peck those of another. 
This alone ia a fruitful cause of many in
jurie» happening them in their endeavour to 

i from their I

•nd never be heard of any more ; gone and 
forgotten too. It ia a wonder that any farmer 
would permit it, and still more a wonder that 
any farmers’ wives or daughters would con
sent to it.

Mr. David Batohelder, of North Reading, 
Maas., says the Farmer, of Boston, has » 
Brittany cow, “Topsy,” that ha, recently 
given her own weight in milk in a period of 
twenty-two days.

The regular use of salt is indispensable to 
the health of a cow, and consequently to the 
successful management of the dairy. A cer
tain quantity of salt should be given daily • 
yith the food, precisely a, we take it our- 
,elve» bis. ;

Ihe English staple .-nration for a cow is 15 
pounds of hay and >fcs» pounds of meal, or 
the equivalent in tehee food. As grass or 
green fodder contains 75 per cent, more 
water than hay, fom* itijnei as much grass or 
green fodder should be given in place of bay,, 
that is, 60 pounds wittimeal.

The latest information from Great Britain 
indicates that good butthr will be unusually 
sewee in that countryi the coming winter. 
If it ie true, as state»!; that the supply will 
be deficient, there wW* probably be an excel
lent demand for the American article, and 
prices will in conseqiHBrfce be well kept up in 
this country. r

A Missouri fnttdkt "Woommends stacking 
fresh fodder corn with wheat or oat straw in 
alternate lavera oP\ foot of the latter to 
three inches of the firmer. He says there is 
do danger of spoiling, as' the juioee of the 
corn are absorbed by ih> straw, and the lat- 
ter is rendered so paisible that cattle eat it 
all greedily without Wlite.

Whfie the Jerse^.'^eders are giving so 
much attention to j$he, quantity of butter 
their favourites produce, it is to be hoped they 
will not fail to impress tipon the public mind 
the facte in relation to its quality. If a cow 
can produce fourteen pounds of butter per 
week, worth say $4.20, the fact is worth 
making known. If she caS produce ten 
pounds per week, which, because of its 
superior delicacy of flavour and pleasing 
aroma and appearance will sell readily for 42 
cents per pound, surely the fact is also worth 
proclaiming.

We have it on most excellent authority 
that Mr. T. S. Cooper, while on a visit to 
Hamilton, Ont., last week, offered Mr. Va- 
lancey E. Fuller the enormous price of 
$20,°00 for the great Jersey cow, Mary Anne 
of St. Lambert’s. We understand that Mr. 
Cooper’s object in making this tempting offer 
was that he might secure this cow for the 
purpose of breeding her to Pedro, and thus to 
unite in the produce the blood of the two 
greatest of Jersey cows, Eorotas and Mary 
Anne of St. Lambert’s. It ia a bold offer, 
enrely ; but we presume it ever a oow of any 
breed was worth the money, Mary Anne of 
St Lambert’s is ; and the spirit of enterprise 
wmch seeks, at almost any cost to blend 
these two wonderful butter strains is cer
tainly a comiqpndable one. Mr. Fuller, we
understand, haa refused the tempting offer._
Breeder»’ Gazette,

escape 1 i belligerent neighbours.

- • *sre In Winter, 
ravages ot tne coolers. to lST» *e . My experience ie fest-ftia useless ^expect heaviest^ oprnipwiMNMvar ( ban. to lay. stamp,

eoneiderafile pains anevukeo for their com- 
fort The first thing that is necessarj* is 
«belt# ; this most be provided, and should be 
constructed so as to afford warmth and yet 
plenty of ventilation. If it can face the 
south, eo much the better, as it gives the 
poultry a chanoe to sun themselves without 
undue exposure.

Then they must be watered and fed regn- 
larly. Give fresh water twice a day at least, 
not cold frozen water, but moderately warm, 
so that they can drink all they need without 
endangering their health. Then they must 
be fed reeularly. My rule of feeding ia to 
give whole corn just before they go to rooet at 
night. This gives them a fall stomach, or 
gizzard, to supply warmth, and something to 
grind during the night. In the morning either 
wheat screenings, oats, or sorghum seed. 
For eggs alone nothing can equal wheat, 
at least this is my experience. Twice a week 
I give a small handful of sunflower seed, as I 
consider them a very healthy ‘nod. Then a 
feed of chopped onions and red peppers, 
mixed with either cornmeal or coarse flour, 
evoked and fed warm helps the production oi 
eggs. With this treatment and with con
venient neats, I find but little trouble in 
securing a liberal supply of eggs during the 
winter, at a time when they bring the highest 
price, and therefore find my poultry as profit
able as any stock on the farm, in proportion 
to value and ooet of feed.—N. J. S. in Indiana 
Farmer,

Pointa Aealnat the Jersey.
The difficulty with the Jersey as exclusive 

dairy stock for the farmer is that there is 
little left after her usefulness in the dairy is 
at an end. The farmer wants something 
more than this. He feels that he cannot 
afford to keep an animal for her performances 
at the pail alone ; aud neither can be. If he 
can get fifty cents a pound for Jersey batter 
the year round, he ean afford to kill and bury 
the cow .when she wiUno longer give milk, 
but he cannot do this. The average farmer 
co»ld not do it, ore,would not Qo it. ti he 
owned all the Jemeye in the world. To 
establish a highly remunerative private 
batter market requires, as a rule 
peculiar facilities h. which the average 
farmer does not have. He must sell 
bis buttee*t an ordftt» price, and he muet 
have something to fall beck upon when the 
milking life of his oow ie closed, orbit profits 
will auffar. Westate, therefore, with no-ex
pectation that any bfredwrttifvieWhytiowllt

‘ “
th 
J<
be wise. It does not-detract "one iota from 
tbe high merits of the. capital St tie cow to 
say so either Aa *-breed for crossing, the 
Jersey would often» prove valuable to the 
farmer, bat every one mast judge for him'-

r™"™ oi ipuasnoi vasewywowlu

the
Jersey aa exclusive de*y «tockfift Wouid'imt

PLOUGHING MATCH.

THE HARM.

Infected Chicago Cattle.
Detroit, Not, Severe! days ago the 

health officer of Detroit received a telegram 
from the health officer of Chicago stating that 
twenty-three cattle had been «hipped from 
the stock yards in that city to Detroit, seven 
of them being afflicted with malignant cancer 
of the mouth. The matter was placed -in the 
hands of the meat inspector, who met tbe 
animals at the stock yards when they ar
rived, and forbade those in charge to bring 
them into the city. They were subsequently 
sent to pasture in the country.

Autumn and Winter Care of Swine.
Aa cold weather approaches in November, 

it is very important for the health and thrift 
of swine that extra attention ahonld be given 
them. Those who have not piggeries for 
housing should, at least, provide dry yards or 
fields for them to roam in during the day, and

Many a farmer would accomplish better re
sults with half the land, and many a dairy
man would be richer if he gave away half his 
cows. A small farm thoroughly cultivated, 
a small dairy well managed in every particu
lar, will give better returns than a large farm 
half grown up to weeds or a large dairy poorly 
managed.

Putting potatoea in pits to preserve them 
through the winter, says an exchange, was 
formerly more practised than at the present 
day. Some may be tempted to keep their 
potatoes over in hopes of obtaining better 
prices in the spring, and some will resort to 
pitting. There is usually more or less risk 
attendant on this mode of preserving potatoes, 
bat where successful the potatoes come out 
fresher and better than when kept ae ordi
narily in a dry, warmish cellar.

The pumpkin contains six or* seven 
times as much water aa either corn or oats ; in 
a word, it ia a food in a state of much greater 
dilution. Analyaie proves that even if the 
pumpkin should be freed farm its large per
centage ot water, corn and oate remain much 
more valuable is feeding stuffs. While pump
kins cannot be recommended as fat-producing 
materiel, they possess excellent milk-pro- 
ducicg qualities, and being cheaply raised, 
may be counted as valuable food for milch 
cows.

The Orange County Farmer has this :—" 
Place your cabbage in long rows, heads down 
and close to each other. Then take a small 
plough with every short whipple-tree.and run 
a furrow on etch side of your row, throwing 
the earth against the cabbage. Then go along 
with a shovel and cover up the with earth 
that which the plough failed to cover. In 
this way you can bury it with great speml. 
It is high and dry, the water draining nFto 
the trenches made by the plough, and having 
only a thin covering of earth, it can be taken 
out any time in the winter, no matter how 
hard the ground is frozen. Cabbage thus 
buried will keep well

The Importance of Fewer Acres.
If ten acres of land cost $100, and if they 

produce $10 worth of crops, they are paying 
ten per cent, on the investment, jnst as much 
as if $100 had been loaned at the rate of ton 
per cent, interest Now, there is no man 
who would think of living on the interest of 
$100 loaned at even this high rate, but in
stances are not rare of men making a good 
living for themselves and their fifrailies from 
the careful cultivation of ten acres of land. 
This fact proves that tbe too frequent expres
sion that “farming does not pay" is not in 
accordance with fact There ia no other busi
ness in whieh a man would attempt, with 
$100, to support a .family. Yet still there is 
truth in the remark, so far aa it is applicable 
to farming as it ia carried on in some sec- 
tiqps of the country. If a man invests

Bad Habite lu the Poultry Tard.

Much of the trouble aud vexation created 
in the management of poultry ia caused by 
the fowl» contracting habits, which, when 
once formed, are very hard to break. One 
of the principal and moat aggravating habits 
ia that of eating eggs, says a writer.

When fowls are confined in close quarters 
and have very little exercise, they get into 
the habit of scratching the straw in their 
nests for want of some other exercise. After 
an egg is once broken they of course eat it, 
and in this way tbe habit ia formed. This, as 
well ae other habits, ie formed only when the 
fowls are confined in sffiall yards and have 
very little exercise, and anything that offers 
they are both ready and willing to do. This 
is one of their worst habits and a very hard 
one to break. Much haa been said on this 
subject However, prevention is far better 
and easier than cure. To avoid ail thie trou
ble the fowls should have plenty of occupa
tion outside of tbe hen-house. Give them 
corn on the cob and let them labour a little 
for their food—the more the better. Another 
bad habit and one that is extremely vexa
tious to the fancier, is that of feather-eating. 
This habit is also formed purely from want of 
something better to do, and an appetite is soon 
acquired. When fowls are allowed to run 
at large they gather innumerable insects 

i well as vegetable food of all kinds, and if 
a good supply of vegetable and aniSal food 
is not given them when confined, these 
habits are easily formed. Both of these 
habits are acquired by all breeds, but the 
rapid layers and non-sitters are the worst 
for they possess an almost irresistible appe
tite for animal food, and it is the gratifying 
of this appetite that gives us so many eggs 
Another habit ia high-flying, which is formed 
by placing the roosts high in the coop, and it 
is for this reason principally that low roosts 
are recommended. Remember when fowls 
are confined they depend entirelv on theiL 
keeper for their feed, which should be give * 
them regularly and in such quantities that 
none will be left to spoil on the ground.

Fowls delight to scratch in loose ground; 
and-if a portion of their yard is dug up at in’ 
tervals, it will afford them the exercise they 
so much need.— Western Rural.

A BURGLAR’S FATE.
Shot Dead While WtaaUur OeS el a Newark

House—The Pistol Aim tilreeted by »
Woman;
Mr. Homer M. Choate, paying*tel 1er of the 

Seaboard National Bank in Wall street, New 
Yolk, shot and killed a bnrglar at hia resi
dence, No. 77 Lincoln avenue, Newark, about 
one o'clock Saturday morning. The house 
occupied by Mr. Choate ia three storeys high, 
and is near the north-eastern line of the oity 
in a sparsely populated district. The house 
hae a large yard in front thickly studded with 
evergreens and shrubbery, and in the rear ia 
a ridge with a strip of woods on top of it. 
The isolated situation of the dwelling proba
bly impelled the robber to make it the object 
of his attack.

MR. CHOATE’S GRAPHIC STORY.
Mr. Choate was found at his desk yester

day afternoon. He ie a medium-sized man 
about 38 year» °f *#*• . In a nervous way he 
graphically told the story of the shooting of 
the burglar. “ About 1 o’clock in the morn
ing 1 was awakened by a noise in the back 
part of tbe house. I was sleeping in the 
front room ; in the rear and adjoining oham- 
bermy wife aud ten-year-old girl occupied a 
large double bed, while my eldest daughter, 
thirteen years old, and her baby brother 
slept in a crib in the corner of the room. The 
noise had evidently awakened my wife, for I 
heard her turn in bed. I called to her,
’ WSat noise is that?’ She answered, *1 
think the bathroom door has blown to. ’ I 
then listened for a moment to hear if the 
wind u(ae blowing outside, but heard nothing. 
Everything was as stilt as death. I eat up in 
bed, and noticing that the curtains by my 
open bedroom window were not stirring, I 
became aomewhat nervous, for I know that 
the wind had not blown the door to.

“I then determined to eee what had caused 
the noise, I canght up my revolver, a five- 
chamber Colt’s, 38 calibre, which I always 
keep pn a chair by my bedside, and as the gas 
in my room was turned down very low I had 
to grope my way to the entry door. I un
locked it quietly, struck a match and lighted 
the gas jet in the entry. The glare for a 
second almost blinded me, and I now feel 
sure that the burglar waa then standing by 
my wife’s bed-room door looking at me. I 
had turned to go toward the bath-room when 
I was startled by hearing my wife call out in 
an unearthly husky voice, * There is a man 
in my room. ' With my hand stretched out 
in front of m'grasping the revolver I rushed 
along the entry and into my wife’s room. I 
could eee no one ; but my wife sat up in bed 
and without speaking pointed to the corner 
of the room by the aide of her bed.

“FIR* AGAIN AND AIM LOWER.”
“I could bear nothing,” continued Mr. 

Choate, “ but a second later I saw a shadow 
rise from the floor aud pass slowly toward the 
window which opens on the roof of the little 
extension. Then I saw a man raise the win
dow and stoop down to crawl through it I 
fired at him but the ball must have gone 
over his head. My wife then shrieked out,
" Fire again quick, Homer, and aim lower. ’ I 
fired lower, and the man passed through the 
window on to the tin roof. I ran to the win
dow, bnt could see nothing. The man seem
ed to have vanished into thin air. My wife 
was terribly overcome with fright, and my 
little girls began to cry. I heard Mr. Guen
ther and Mr. Ann, who are clerks in my 
bank, and who board with me, moving about 
in their room, and at the same time I heard a 
policeman rapping for assistance at tbe front 
of the house. Mr. Guenther and Mr. Ann 
came rushing into the entry, and I went to 
my window and called to the sergeant and 
policeman who came running to the front 
door to go to the back of the honse, as the 
burglar had escaped that way.

THE HDNT FOR THB BURGLAR.
“ Getting a light, the two clerks and my

self went down stairs and out into the back 
garden. There we were joined by Sergeant 
Freeland and the pAlioeman, who aaid they 
had seen no one. I felt very angry with 
myself, for I supposed I bad missed the 
burglar; and I had *

-a very short ra: 
where, in the «bru

3fe
came away with it, leaving the eyeball nn-

Srotected. Th# "patient waa under thie in- 
uence of chloroform, and a live rabbit had 
been procured and also placed under an 

auseethetio. Skilfully removing the conjunc
tiva from one of the rabbit’s eyea. Dr. Smith 
placed it ever ttib bail of the patient’» eye and 
sewed if into place. Tbe operation seemed 
entirely saoceesfnl, and after Meyers hai re- 
«•verea and is sble to use the eye, the other 
will be operated upon in a similar manner, 
The transplanting of the conjunctiva, or 
mucua membrane, from the eye of an animal 
to that of a human being haa been success
fully performed in a few rare caste in Europe, 
but thie operation was the first of the kind 
•y«r attempted in thie country,—Buffalo 
Evening Nan.

CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Terms of the Agreement with the Domin
ion Government—Fire Per Cent. Dividend 
Assured,
New York, Nov. 12.—The following cir- 

cular, which is self-explanatory, is issued
Office jd/ the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, 63 WiUiam street, New York 
,4The Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 

m order to insure toits stockholders a fixed 
minimum dividend on their shares, and thus 
constitute the stock an absolutely reliable secu
rity for permanent investment, nave deposited 
with the Government of the Dominion of 
Canada money and securities, in consideration 
of w hich that Government, on the tenth day 
of November instant, executed a contract 
with the company and the Bank of Montreal 
under whioh it bonnd itself to pay into that 
bankas trustee for the shâreholders on the 
17th day of February and August in each 
year until the 17th day of Augnst, 1893, in- 
elusive, a sum of money sufficient to pay a 
semi-annual dividend of 1^ per cent, on the en
tire outstanding capital stock of thecompany. 
Out of this sum the Bank of Montreal, by the 
same contract, covenants with the railway 
company to pay to the stockholders half, 
yearly dividends at the above rate. It is the 
intention of the railway company to supple
ment this guaranteed dividend by an addi
tional one per cent, semi-annually during the 
construction, thus making an annual divi
dend on the stock of five per cent., and 
after the entire completion of the railway, 
which it is expected will be accomplished at 
latest by the spring of 1886. by such further 
di vidends as its earnings will warrant. Not
withstanding this arrangement, securing s 
minimum dividend for 10 years of 3 per cent, 
per annum, the unearned subsidies granted 
to the company under its charter in money 
and lands remain wholly unimpaired, and 
will be obtained from the Government as 
heretofore as the construction progresses, and 
will therefore be available for the completion 
and equipment of the railroad,

* ‘ G eobok Stephen, President ”

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sanford's Radical Cure.
the Nose 

. Nervous
-------------------------- instantly relieved.
Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed 

•nd healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and 
hearing restored, and ravages checked.

Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings into the Throat, 
Pains in the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strenth 
and Flesh. Loss of Sleep, etc., cured.

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol
vent. and one Dr. Sanfdrd’s Inhaler,in one pack- 
age. of all druggists, for 31. Ask for Sandford's 
Radical Cure, a pure distillation of Witch 
Hazel, Am. Pino. Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blos
soms. etc. Potter Drug and Chemical Co., 
Boston.

a Al I IfUcs For the relief and prevention.
VT.r!,î™W1the instant It is applied, of 

' VC/ y Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciati- 
•i/yrs ca* Coughs. Cold». Weak Back, 

Stomach, and Bowels, Shooting 
~ Pains. Numbness, Hysteria,Fe- 

!>^"male Pains, Palpitation. Dys- 
OO pepsia. Liver Complaint, Bilious 

*> x Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics, 
trjcVv118® Collies* Plaster» (an 

w i x x X tcieetrle Hsttery combined 
with a Porous Plaster) and 

1 • laugh at pain. 25c. everywhere,
NORTHROP * LYMAN, Toronto, Dominion 
Agei.ta,_______________ ■____________

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE
AND HEALTH RESORT.

An

A complete edition of “Oliver Twist" 
ia being sold in the streets of London at the 
prioe of one penny, or two cents.

A Chinese "peddler in Oregon being offer
ed an English shilling observed that it did 
not bear the effigy of the American eagle, 
and refused to accept it, saying : “ No good. 
Me heap sabe—no chicken on him !”

Tbe New England midget at a New York 
museum is shortly to be married to the Ger
man princess, a diminutive creature. The 
Kentneky giant will act aa best man, tiie 
Brahma priestess will give the bride away, 
aud the child with the Daniel Webster head 
will act as first bridesmaid.

A grandfather nt thirty ie indeed a rarity. 
It ia hardly probable that Mr. Reece Entier 
of Palo Pinto county, Texas, the gentleman 
enjoying that distinguished honor, will have 
any comDetiton. He is the grandfather of a 
fifteen-pound boy, his daughter’s child. The 
age of the young couple ia not given.

274, 276, and 278 Jarvis Street,
(eor, Gerrard), Toronto, Ont,

» HILTON WILLIAMS- M-D-, «-C-P.S-0-. PROP-
Permanently established for the cure of 

Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and Consumption,

Catarrhal Ophthalmia (sore eye»), Catarrhal 
Deafness, and the various Heart affections. All 
Chronic. Nervous. Skin, and Blood diseases, 
also diseases peculiar to females.
James Gibson, of London, Ont., wrote

London, Ont., Jan. 13. 1874.
For twenty-six years I was quite deaf, first 

with the right and then with the left ear. caused 
by measles. I had spent over 81,000 trying to 
get cured, with no beneficial results whatever. 
I had given up entirely of ever being oured-and 
of ever being able to go into society again ; bnt 
a friend of mine, whom you cured of a nineteen 
years’ deafness, advised me to make one more 
effort, which I did with Dr. William», and in 
just six months from the time I began treatment 
I was entirely cured. You can use this letter as. 
you see fit. Jambs Gibson.

The only institute of the kind in-the Dominion 
where patients can remain during treatment.

Nearly 50.000 cases treated by us from almoet 
every part of the civilized world.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If poeaible, cell personally for consultation and 

examination, but it Imp -
a list of questions

impossible to do so,*write for 
and Medical T1 Treatise.

' ADDRESS—

.... —------- : — The Lord Mayor’s prooession in the time
ad tfwo ttiy shots at him « ,oEClwiOl>i»lI. was by water, and waa 

ne«l***y-the Merry Monarch and* 
wnere, m me «nrubbery, "in the dark sbadoês , from'kTHtomfr «tup attndThameA 
of the honte, out in the street, and under tht offctai fkVburite devices was a barge

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE
.AND HEALTH RESORT,

Oev. Jdslel» es» Qvrrard Sts., Toronto, Ont.

self in such mattere. „ \ye donot believe that 
any general rule can l}e laid down for im
proving othèf breeds toç,,crossing them with 
th# Jersey, althouglyome have attente ted to 
do so. Its advisabiliHAinst depemfw holly 
upon circumstances.ï-Rester» Rural.

THE DAIRY.

The sooner milk is placed in pans or cans 
after milking the better will be its yield of 
cream.

One quart of cotton-seed meal, free from 
•husk, one quart of cornmeal, and one of 
wheat and. rye bran, fed twice a day, is the 
ration given by an exchange for a cow in full 
milk.

Milking in the barnyard, says an exchange, 
ia an old fashion that should be abandoned.

: It ja inconvenient and unclean. It should go - 
with the wooden pad and the hairy better,
-4) 1 ' - ht ■ " " .

Annual Competition of the Whltbv 
Halt Whitby Club.

Last week we gave the name of the com- 
■petitor who carried off the gold medal in the 
above contest, and we now give the names 
of all the winners. The ploughmen met on 
the farm of Mr. David Dow, and although 
the fields were level the sod was somewhat 
nobby on one side of them, while the stubble 
field was not all that could have been desired. 
The judges were :—Medal and second class 
men—John Martin, Reach ; James Forest, 
\Vest Whitby, and Andrew Hood, Scarboro’. 
Stubble class and groomed teams—J. Stocks, 
sr., East Whitby ; David Tweedie, West 
Wbitby, and John Little, Scarboro’. First- 
class men, second class boys, and best shaped 
ridge—John Ross, East Whitby ; R. B. Mow- 
bray, Pickering, and Robert Beith, Bowman- 
ville. Extra class men and first class boys— 
John .Lee. Reach ; Robt. Ormtstci, East 
Whitby, and John Thompson, West Whitby.

The following were the successful competi
tors :—

Champion gold medal, three entries—T. 
Wilson, East Whitby.

First-class men, open to the Dominion, six 
entries—J. Lamb, Reach ; 2nd, Wm. Ormod, 
Scarboro’; 3rd, C. Vardenburg, Markham ; 
4th, W. Young, West Whitby; 6th, W. S. 
Boss, Beach.

Second-class' men, open to East and West 
Whitby, six entries—J. Robb, West Whitby ; 
2nd, J. Beith, East Whitby ; 3rd, S. Roberts, 
East Whitby ; 4th, J. Cheyne, West Whit
by ; 5th, G. Stocks, East Whitby.

Extra class men, open to East and W-et 
Whitby, three entries-—W. H. Jones, West 
Whitby ; 2nd, J. White, East Whitby ; 3rd, 
S. Stocks, East Whitby.

First-class boys under# 18 years of age, open 
to East and West Wbitby, three entries.—K. 
Hall, West Whitby ; 2nd, Wm. Stocks. 
East Whitby : 3rd, William Lvnde, West 
Whitby. [ ;

Second-class boys under 16 years of age, 
open to East and Wept Whitby, three entries. 
—W. Moore, EastVyhltby ; 2nd, R. Jenkins, 
East W’hitby. (The tpird competitor gave 
UP-)

Stubble class, open to all-comers with any 
plough, nine entries. v-Murray Coates, Reach; 
2nd, Charles Ward, " EAit Whitby ; 3rd, M. 
Stonehouse, Reach James Yule, Reach ;, 
5th, W. Witheridgej. East Whitby.

Best groomed team and cleaned harness 
three entries.—Jas. Yule, Reach ; 2nd, W. S. 
Ross, Reach.

Best shaped land in" the field.—W. Sollett, 
Uxbridge. •■uni_______

Epps’s Cocoa.—CrttetieroL and Comfort
ing.—“By a thorSügn knowledge of the 
natural laws whioh1 govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful ap
plication of the fine jjropertiee of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast 
tables with a delicately flavoured beverage 
which may save us màtiÿ heavy doctors' bills. 
It is by the judicious use of such articles cf 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around ns ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
msy escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood ahd a 
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service 
Gazette.—Made «imply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold only in Paoketa and Tina (* lb. 
and lb. ) by Grocers, labelled—“James Epps 
& Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 
Eng."_______ _________ 28

One-third of the Lord Mayors of London 
daring tbe past twenty-four years have"been 
bachelors.

partition fences. There was no sign of any 
one. Then we went np on the extension 
roof snd then down again into the garden 
and made a very thorough search everywhere 
a second time. We were about to return to 
the honse when someone said,‘He must have 
climbed up by the grape vine arbour.’ We 
were then standing under tbe trellia work. 
We looked up and some one cried, ‘Look 
out, there he is lying down among the vines.’ 
Tbe light was brought, and, sure enough, 
lying on his back, with his legs and arms 
dangling down between the slats, lay the 
burglari stone dead. I had hit him in the 
back on the left aide, and tbe ball hid gone 
through hie heart. He must have reeled and 
staggered across the narrow tin roof of the 
extension and tumbled backwards dead on to 
the top of the arbour.

entering through a window.
’The burglar entered the house through 

the bath-room window. Footprints in the 
soft mould in the flower beds show tbat the 
man passed through the front gate and 
climbed np the grapevine trellis'to the low 
roof of the ground floor extension. There are 
indications that he tried to force the back 
dont-and afterward the windows of .the bed
room occupied by my wife and that of the 
two clerks. The bath-room window' was 
open and only guarded by a wire mosqnito 
netting. As he raised the blind it must have 
slipped and caused the noise that awoke my 
wile and myself. My wife says she heard 
a pounding in tbe bath-room. The partition 
wall is thin and she heard tbe noise repeated, 
after the first crash. She says that just after 
I opened my room door into the entry she 
saw the burglar creep into her room through 
the entry door, that he noiseesslly stole past 
herjaround her bed and laid down on the floor 
between the bed and the back wall. She 
was dreadfully frightened,for she expected to 
be throttled, gagged, or murdered. She says 
enewas sitting up" in bed when I fired the 
first time, and saw I was overshooting from 
tbe position of my arm. ”

The Beet Recipe for a Long Life.
Apropos of Sir Moses Montefiere, whose 

apuroaching entry on his 100th year is a sub
ject of such general congratulation, what ia 
the best recipe for a very long life—suppos
ing a man to consider it an object worth 
attaining? Milton laid stress on “the rule 
of not too much, ” which is no doubt an ex
cellent one, but vague in ita application. 
Moreover, Milton followed his own advice, 
and yet failed to live aixty-six years. Fonte- 
celle, whose life embraced almost exactly a 
century (11th of February, 1657, to 9th of 
January, 1767), was formally asked his 
opinion on this weighty question, and 
replied that he ascribed his length of 
days to two maxims he had laid down 
for himself and rigidly adhered to — 
the first, “everybody is right;” the second,
‘ ‘everything is possible. ” The late Canon Bea- 
don was less sententious, and would lai^h- 
ingly explain that he had reached a hundred 
simply by never wearing an overcoat It was 
either he or another centenarian who said he 
had never eaten cold meat but always hot 
aud thus saved hia digestion from premature 
exhaustion owing to double work. It is re
lated of Lord Mansfield that whenever a hale 
and hearty old man gave evidence before him 
he would question the witness in a friendly 
way as to his habits, with the result that he 
found every one to be an early riser The 
topers are said to have been as numerous as 
the water-drinkers ; which is probable 
enough, the latter being an extremely limited 
section of the English people in the eighteenth 
century. ____

A Man with a Rabbit's Bye.
A remarkable operation was performed by 

Dr. Eugene Smith, before n clinic of the De
troit Medical College," at St Mary's Hospital, 
a number of Michigan College of Medicine 
students being present by courtesy to witness 
the operation. The subject was Fred Meyers, 
aged nineteen, who had been totally blind for 
several years on account of an inflammation 
which caused the lower lid of each eye to 
grow up over the ball and pupiL Dr. Smith's 
operation consisted first of dissecting away 
the overgrown lid. In doing this the con
junctiva or mucous membrane necessarily

rappareeshaoging from the branche».
Neal Dow, of Maine, writes to Ferdi

nand Schumacher, late prohibition candidate 
for Governor of Ohio : “In the east we re
gard the defeat of the Republican party of 
Ohio as a great temperance victory, ” Mr. 
Dow goes on the old principle that the best 
way to rid a house of" rats ia to barn the honse 
down.

Among the most recent inventions in 
gunnery is a Gatling gun which can throw a 
battery of 104 cartridges with effect either 
upward or downward at any angle. Not only 
can a fort or mtren, ament within 3,600 yards 
be thus rendered untenable, hot scaling 
parties, should they ever be introduced into 
warfare again, would have a new terror. The 
new gnn is a base-loading machine, worked by 
a spiral, and is now in the Colt Armory. 
Hartford.

Colonel Samuel Shock, of Columbia, Pa., 
has reached hie eighty-seventh year. He at
tributes his long life to his careful diet Be 
fore breakfaating he always drinks a cup of 
water just as warm aa he can swallow it As 
to hie diet, he says : “ I have entirely quit 
the use of tea and coffee ; do not use them at 
all ; I use a quart of milk daily, dividing it 
into three equal parts, one for each meat I 
eat but little meat, only using it at one meal 
per day, and I find that I always feel better 
if I eat very moderately,”

A French journal, hailing from the Cote 
d'Or, reports that a M. Planet nearly fell a 
victim to hia busineas temerity on Sunday 
last (October 14). At the moment when the 
tamer, inside the cage, placed hie head in the 
mouth of a lioness, the beast shut her jaws 
and inflicted a wound near tbe temple, from 
which the blood streamed plentifully, M. 
Planet, however, screamed so* loudly that the 
lioness, astonished, no doubt, reopened her 
mouth and let the tamer go. Everybody will 
remember the fable of the effect produced on 

.thelion by the bray of the asa. M. Planet 
$was not aeriously injured.

A number of young men living in Shak- 
opee, Minn., reading of the downfall of the 
original Jesae James gang, determined that 
the era of banditti in this country ahonld not 
be a thing uf the past, and forthwith reaolved 
themselves into bandits of the most ultra 
kind. They armed themselves with pistols 
and knives, each stole all he could from hia 
parents, and then all repaired to a convenient 
cave in the surrounding mountains, from 
which they daily «allied forth on depreda
tory tours until the town authorities finally 
captured,them alL They are now languish
ing in gaoL

A true story reaches us. We are convinced 
of ita truthfulness, first because it comes 
from Iowa, and secondly because it is 
attributed to a scientific German farmer. 
The story is a simple one. This rhral 
scientist haa succeeded in producing beer 
from a milch cow by feeding her with hops, 
malt, and corn. This plan is characterized 
by such extreme simplicity that the only 
wonder is that other scientific farmers had 
not previously hit upon the plan, the 
inventor of which deserves to go down to 
posterity side by side with the man who 
made hie hens lay ready boiled eggi by feed
ing them on hot water. We are curious to 
know how this newly developed cow will 
rack under the liquor law.

The Gavloit says that the leading Lon
don mashers are the Dnkea of Marlbor ugh, 
Portland, and Hamilton, Lords Dupplin, 
Fife, snd Caetlereagh, Lords Willum Neville 
and Lennox, Sirs Gordon Gumming and 
Charles Forbes, and "La Beau Duncombe” 
(whoever he ia). At the Gayety theatre the 
masher shows in perfection. He never laughs 
or puts off an air of weariness. Ons smile 
and he is lost. He rises at mid-day, and 
breakfasts on a sardine and glass of curacoa : 
drives to Hyde Park in a baggy, with high- 
stepping horse, until 2 ; then lunches ; then 
Tattersalis ; at 6 again in the park on horse
back i.takea a lemon squash ; dreeeee and 
dine» A 8, eating little, bnt taking a good 
deal of “ the bay” (masher name for cham
pagne) ; then the Gayety ; then the ball, 
where he never dances, but site in a corner 
with his mashee ; sups at 3 ; mnst never be 
seen on foot. _

' * - -i«. V»

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew- 

sr is a scientific combination of some ef the 
meet powerful restorative agents in the vege
table kingdom. It restore, grey hair to ita 
original colour. It. makes the scalp, white 
and clean. It curse dandruff and humours, 
and falling eut ef the hair. It ’furnishee the 
nutritive principle by which the hair ia near- 
is bed and supported. It makes tbe haig 
moist, soft, and gloesy, and ia un, nr passed as 
a hair dressing. It is the moat economical 
preparation ever offered to the public, as its 
effects remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application neeeasaiy. It is re- 
commended end used by eminent medical 
men, and effidnlly endorsed by the State 
Assayer of Massachusetts. Tbe popularity el 
Hall’s Hair Benewer haa increased with the 
teat ef many years, both in this country and 
In foreign lands, and it is now known and 
need in all the eivilized oountriaa «I the 
world. k

For sale by all dealers.

!
Burdock
R LOOP

Bitters
ACTS T7PC5N

THE BOWEL», LIVER, KIDNEY» 
AMD THE BLOOD.

Tor Bible Reader», ,
The following liberal offer appeared in the 

lait issue of the Ladies’ Journal, published at 
Toronto, Canada :—

“ We presume you all read the Bible, more 
or leas, and no doubt you are all interested 
in it. That you may study it still more 
closely we offer three frizes to the first 
three persons sending correct answers to the 
following questions :—1st. Does the word 
Reverend appear anywhere in the Old or 
New Testaments ? 2nd. Which is the middle 
verso of the Bible ? 3rd. Does the word Girl 
occur in the Bible? Net more than three 
prizes are given, and those only when the 
answers to the three questions are correctly 
given ; the' first three correct cnee in the 
order received will be succeasfuL The names 
of the eucceeeful prize winners will be given 
in our January issue. The first prize to the 
first sending a correct answer to each of the 
three questions will be a Lady's Valuable 
Gold Hunting-case Watch, a reliable time
keeper. To the second person sending cor
rect answers an Elegant Neck Chain, 
Heavily Plated, a very pretty article. To 
the third will be preeented a beautiful 
Solid UioLD Gem Ring. The only conditibna 
attached to the above offers ate that you 
must send fifty cents along with your an
swer. for which you will receive the Ladies’ 
Journal for one year. So you see. in any case, 
von will receive full value for your half dol
lar, besides the possibility of getting a really 
valuable geld watch, neck chain, or riag. 
The Ladies’ Journal ia a 20-page fashion 
monthly,containing in each issue two full- 
sire pieces of music, algravs the latest thing 
out. besides the sum and subetanoe of all the 
leading high price American fashion papers. 
Full page illustrations of the newest design» 
in fashions, full descriptive letterpress; 
household hints, domestic matters, a short 
st ry, young folks’ department, besides 
numerous other, interesting matters special
ly for ladies. If you do not get the Gold 
Watch, the Chain, or the Ring, you will cer
tainly get full value for tie money in get
ting the LatRe*’ Journal for one year. Do 
not delay. Address Editor of Ladies' Jour
nal, Toronto, Ont.”
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Under the Apple Tree.
Shake, shako the branches 1 

Make the beauties drop l
Pity ’tiathe reddest ones 

Are always at tne top !
Oh, what a merry chime !

(Sing all toeetaer !)
Trip in time and'rine a rhyme. 

In the Autumn weather.
Shake, shake the branches I 

Gather every one,
P.osy-golden rogues they are, 

Kipeniug in the sun !
Tommy holds his apron white, 

(Singa!i together!)
Fire bright will roast ’em right. 

In the Autumn weather.
Shake, shake the branches ! 

Down, down tney fall ;
We re to have a’bnn apiece 

If we gather all.
Now we're marching home 

(Sing ail together !)
Let the rain fall amain—

We’ll not mind the weather !

He Didn’t Drink His Claret Alone,.
“ Gracions, Henry !’’ exclaimed an Austin 

lady to her husband, “ yon didn’t drink all 
that bottle of claret alone, did yon ?”

Alone, darling !" replied Henry. “ 0, no, 
I didn't drink it alone. I had just taken two 
toddies and a rum pnnch belore I tackled the 
claret. I thought the claret itself might be 
a little lonesome, and so I took them to keep 
it company. ”

Letting Him Down Easy.
“0, Clara,” he said, “how I have longed 

fer this happy hour, when we two should sup 
together alone. Haven’t you also longed, 
Clara?”

•* Yes, very much.”
“ And why, darling, have you longed ? Do 

you really think so much—"
“ O, yes, Henry, I do think everything of—“
“ Yon do ?”
“ Everything in the world of these—”
“ These happy, blissful moments ?”
“No, these oysters. They are the 6rst 

I’ve had a chance to bite into since last fall.”

A Smarter Conductor Than He Thought He
Was.

The time was midnight The man was 
fearfully and wonderfully full. He walked 
up to the fire alarm signal box and placed a 
nickel in it Then he sat down on the curb.

“ Why don’t the car start ?”
He received no answer.
“Why don’t the car start ?”
Still no answer.
“ Gimme back my fare, then Ie
It was not returned.
Then he jumped np, grabbed the telegraph 

pole around the waist, and attempted to trip 
it up. There was a spirited tugging for 
several seconds, and then he made a terrific 
kick at the “ feet ” of his adversary, and the 
result was that he kicked himself over on his 
own head.

As he executivized himself he moved off, 
Baying :

“ Yer a smarter conductor than I thought 
yer wuz, but I believe now that I’d a throwed 
yer if yer coat hadn’t a come off.”

He Thought They Could Squeeze Hands and 
Sympathize.

The otberday a lone man sat in the rail
road depot at Elmira, having a lean grip-sack 
at his elbow and his battered hat drawn down 
over his eyes.

“ Come from York ? ” queried an old chap 
in a gray wool suit, as he sat down heavily 
on the bench beside him.

“Yes.”
“ They say the stock market down thar’ 

has been rayther perturbed of late? " con
tinued the old man.

” Yes.”
“ Happen to pertub you any ? ”
“ Perturb ! Perturb ! ' growled the Yorker ; 

“ why I was cleaned out of $48.000 inside of 
three days, and am now hunting for a rail
road job in the West 1' Isn’t that per
turbed ? ”

“ Well,” answered the old mao, as he 
aeratehed his head from north to south, “I 
should say that it Tri 
wins, end I’m biowed il 
von ! I’ve juatlqet#340 at 
kin squeeze hands and sympathize

The Greatest Recognizer In Detroit.
A day or two ago a well-dressed man, who 

bad taken three or four drinks too much, was 
weaving around and fa ling down and getting 
up on Montana etieet, when along came a 
kind-hearted citizen who asked :—

“ Where do von want to go ?”
“ Waz go home,” was the reply.
“ How far is it ?”
“ Noz f’r ; I’ll show yon.”
Tbey walked along in company for a block 

Or two, when the inebriate suddenly paused 
and said

“ Zieti ’er place.”
“ Yon recognize it, do you ?”
“ Simrtinly—shurtinly. I’m ’er greatest 

recognizer in Detroit. ”
He was assisted up the front steps, and as 

the door happened to be ajar he was helped 
into the hall. Here his knees gave out and 
he fell in a heap and his patron left him. 
The latter had not gone half a block, how- 
ever, when he heard a great hubbub behind 
him, and he turned to discover the drunkard 
rolling down the steps, followed by a pail of 
water and a coal scuttle. While he stood 
and stared a servant girl came down the steps 
with a broom in hand, waved it over her 
head and shouted :

“You leave anotherdrnnkard in our house 
and I’ll have yon where the dogs can’t bite 
yon.”

And the man lying on hi» back on the walk 
opened his eyes in a dreamy way and re
plied ;

“I’m 'er greatest recognizer in Detroit ! I 
recognize zat I live 'boat four blocks furzer 
On.”

A Wore Dangerous |Position than Baseball Umpire.
“Bill, what was the orfnllest situation yer 

ever was in in yer life ?”
“ Well, yer see it is too harrerin’ to a man’s 

feelin’s to think on."
“That bad?"
“ Yes. I was down to Economy Flats, in 

Kansas, nigh onto ten year ago. There was 
a Haughty cultural show gotten np—a kind 
of a butter, cheese, and fruit circus, with 
flowers and temperance orators. But what 
took the bakery of the whole programme 
was a prize fer little kid» under one year of 
ege."

“Goats?”
“No, babies 1"
•• Must a been a pretty sight ?”
“ You’re right. There was seventy-six 

fond parrints as brought their chérubins and 
terrapins onto the course, and each mother 
thort she was sure to get the bulge on the

“ They couldn’t all win.”
“ Stands ter reason, no. WeÙ, would yer 

believe it ? Ef they didn’t go an’ pint me one 
of the jedges."

“ Quite an honour."
••So I suppose. Well, we sampled out a 

chirpy little fellow an’ put the ticket on him. 
Then the trouble began. Ef yer could jest 
mix up a eartn nake, a storm at sea, a lynch- 
in’ bee in Colorado a uog ngnt an' a Fourth 
ward caucus yer u only get s mild form oi the 
shasin np us committeemen got into. One 
msn’s cheeks was so scratched np they had 
to put a wax mask onto his face. There 
wasn’t more hair on the heads of them }>aby 
jedges than nd make whiskers for a six weeks’ 
old moose. Sky, mister, let’s take drink an’ 
drown the recerlections of sich an orful inci
dence.”

They drowned them.

Probabilities for the next twenty-four 
hours—cold winds and wsrm draughts of 
Johnston’s Fluid Beef. The panic is now 
passing over Montreal. e 

, Two advantages ara possessed by the elec
tric furnace, and it is difficult to underesti
mate them. The temperature which can be 
produced is limited only by the refractory 
nature of the crncible, end the heat is de
veloped first n the substances to be melted 
without traversing what contains them.

Read “ Oak Hall's” advertisement in an
other column. They have a very Urge 
stock of seasonable goods and can be relied 
Upon.

FINANCE COMMERCE Daid for » cargo at a lake port on Monday 
Spring inactive ; scarcely any otferet. but ©Iffllxing.

and goose atSTOCKA
WKDNE8DAY, NOV. 14.

The stock market was weak and lower to-day. 
as a number of recent purohasem were inolined 
to close their deals with the closing of the books 
of the various banks. Buyers, expecting this, 
held off nnul they were able to secure stocks at 
their own prices, but only a few lole changed 
bands and business was decidedly dull Ontario 
and Federal shares were the weakest on the 
list, and declined in sympathy with the drop In 
Montreal, bnt otherwise there wes no special 
feature.

Nov. H.—Montreal, 188 and 185 : Mont
real, xd.. 1811 and 1801; Ontario, 102 and 100; 
Motion's, sellers. 1144 ; Toronto, 172 and 170 ; Mer
chants, 116 and 115; Commerce, 1214 and 124, 
trans., 50. 14 at 124; Imperial, sellers. 1394; 
Federal, sellers, 140, trans., 10 at 142, 20, 20 at HO; 
Federal, Ad., 137 and 135 ; Dominion, sellers. 
189}; Standard. 1111 and 1134, trans.. 60 at 1134; 
Hamilton, trans., 14 at 115} ; British America, 
HI and 108 ; Western Assurance, 125 and 123; 
Consumers’-Gas, buyers, 144}; Dominion Tele
graph. sellers, 85 ; Lybster Cotton Company, 
sellers, 100; Noxon Bros., Man. Co., 110 and 
i!5 : Ontario aud Qu’Apelle Land Co., buyers, 
100 i North-West Land Co., 70 and 69 ; Canadian 
Pacific Railway Bonds, 974 and 95; Freehold, 
buyers, 1674 ; Western Canada, sellers, 195; 
Union, sellers, 133: Canada Landed CrediVsellers 
1204, trans., 20, 40 at 1204 : Building and Loan, 
Association, sellers, 1024 ; Imperial 8. 8t Invest, 
buyers, 1094 ; Lon. Sc Can. L. & A., sellers. 1404 ; 
National Investment, sellers, 106 ; Real Estate, 
Loan and Debenture Co., sellers. 94 ; The Land 
Security Co.. 145 and 140 ; Huron Sc Erie, buyers, 

162 : Dominion Savings & Loan. 116 and 114} ; 
Hamilton Provident, sellers. 1254 ; Ontario In
vestment Association, sellers, 128 ; British Cana
dian L. Sc Invest., sellers, 105.

TORONTO WHOLESALE MARKETS— 
WEEKLY REVIEW.

- Thursday, Nov. 15,

PRODUCE.
The local market has generally been steady in 

prices since our last, ana in one instance a slight 
advance has occurred ; but business generally 
baa been dull and from the dame causes as be
fore—that there is very little of anything offered 
and that local prices are too high for shipment. 
The oloee of navigation seems near at hand, and 
this is not likely to mend matters very much, so 
we may fairly conclude that the grain trade at 
least has a dull winter before iL Whether there 
is any considerable Quantity of grain held in 
the country is a question on which experte 
differ, and which seems likely to find an 
answer only from experience. Our stocks are 
certainly low, and receipts are small both by 
rail and on street ; so that we should say that 
without an increase of them the yield most 
prove to be much lower than the worst of our

yet
onereo. stocks stood on Monday morning as 
follows : —Flour. 15 barrels; fall wheat. 26.- 
639 bushels ; spring wheat, 28.196 bushels : 
oats, nil: barley, 221,713 bushels; peas, 
o.25o bushels : and rye. nil ; against on the 
corresponding date last year Flour, nil ■ fall 
wheat. 103.276 bushels ; spring. 22.946 bushels ; 
oats, 60 ; barley, 193,589 ; peas, 5,469. and rye, 1L- 
9U3 bush. Prices outside have varied but little. 
English quotations show no further changes than 
a rise of a half-penny on corn and a fall of 2d. on 
peas, with the inside prices of wheat rather 
firmer. Markets have been firm during the 
last two days with a slight advance on 
wheat in cargoes quoted yesterday. Business 
during last week, however, seems to have been 
quiet, though prices seem to have been fairly 
well maintained on wheat and unchanged on 
flour. Supplies for last week appear to have 
kept above the average consumption. Home 
deliveries of wheat were about 210.000 quarters • 
imports of wheat 260,000 to 265.000 quarters, and 
those of flour 156,000 to 160.000 barrels, making a 
total supply equal to from 557,000 to 565.000 quar
ters of wheat, against a consumption estimated 
at about 500,000 quarters. And the total supplr 
from Sept. 1 to Oct. 20 was equal to 4 421 000 
quarters, against 4.846,000 last year, and 3,907 - 
000 in 1881. The quantity of wheat and flour in 
transit has decreased, and stood on the 8th 
«net- at 1.825.000 quarters, against 1,722,000 on 
the 25th nlL, and 1,805,000 last year. Mail ad
vices to-day show stocks of wheat at Liverpool 
and Glasgow on the 31st alt to have been 990 700 
quarters, against 1.056.500 quarters on August 
31 and 786.100 quarters on October 3L 1882. 
Continental ad vices by mail state that the Paris 
flour market showed very little change during 
the last week bf October, nor had there been 
much alteration in wheat ; the stock at Paris was 
still considerable, but valuee were thought to be 
sufficiently low, so that holders showed more 
firmness, especially in view of a firmer tone in 
the country market», where the supplies of 
wheat from farmers remained very small but 
with » continued scanty demand prices ruled 

— ; of a total of 127 re| 
no

Iats—Supplies small but ai ____
ci®n« : prices much as before ; sales were made 
on > riday at 864 and 37c.; on Saturday at the 
flgurea and on Monday at 37c. The market 
closed quiet and easy, will sellers at 37c. On 
street 3? to SSo. was paid.

Barley—Has been much more active, and at 
firmer prices. Sales were made on Friday, 
Saturday, and Monday at 73c. for No. 1, at 67c. 
f°r No. 2, and at 63c. for extra No. 3, while No. 3 
•old at 55c. on Saturday. On Tuesday an ad
vance was established, sales being made at 73 to 
74c. for No. L at 67 to 68c. for No. 2. at 64c. 
for extra No. 3, and at 55 and 56c. tor No. 
a, all Lac., and the last quotation for an 
exceptionally fine sample. The feeling con
tinued firm up to the close, sales were 
made yesterday at 63a for No. 2 ; at 64 and
65a for extra No. 3, and st 67a for Na 3, the lat
ter being exceptionally high. On street, prices 
closed at 55 to 73a, with the bulk going at 65 to

Pras—Still none offered, with bnyers freely 
bidding 73 to 74a for car-lots. On street the 
few offered have sold at 72 to 75a, according to 
quality.

Rye—Stesdy, with 62a peid for cats and 63c. 
on the street.
, Hay—Pressed quiet at $12.00 to $12.50 for ear 
lots. The market has continued well supplied 
but all readily taken as before at $6.00 to $9.00 for 
clover and inferior and $19.00 to $13.50 for tlm 
othy, with three or four loads going to $15.00.

Straw—Still scarce and wanted ; loose has 
sold usually at $7.00 to $7.50 and sheaf at $8.50 to 
$10.00, with an increased supply at the close.

Potatoes—Supplies smaller and prices firmer; 
latest sales of car lots at 78a. which would have 
been repeated tor really good. Street receipts 
small and prices firmer at 85 to 90a per beg.1

Apples—Car-lots inactive at $3.25. Street re
ceipts light, and all taken at from $2.50 for com
mon, to $3.25 to $3.50 for choice cooking.

Poultry—Street receipts increasing and prices 
there easy ; fowl selling at 40 to 55c. according to

- ------. and Havre a —„
w®> quoted. Belgian markets were 

lese depressed : red winter wheat on the 
spot was wanted at equal to 41s. to 42s. Od. per 
quarter, bnt no business was reported. German 
advices showed Berlin to have been firm for fine 
qualities of Polish on the spot, while inferior 
qualities sere neglected. For torward delivery 
a desire to cover contracts caused firmness at 
first, bnt the doll tendency of the foreign map 
kets subsequently caused prices to recede. Ham- 
bnrg showed very alteration ; the feeling, how
ever, was firmer, with holders steadily refusing 
any further concessions. Russian télégraphié 
advices showed a decrease in shipments of 
wheat from Cronstadt during the week ending 
9?. the 27th ult., when those for the 
United Kingdom were 71.284 quarters, against 
92,504 in the preceding week, and those 
for the season 2,141,000, against 872,000 
in the corresponding period of the preceding 
season. The shipments from Crons tadt may be 
continued np to the middle of this month, bnt 
are usually terminated about the first week of 
the month. Business at the Black Sea ports 
remained very slow owing to dullness abroad 
and the absence of any margin on exports. 
Cable advices from India reported unfavourable 
weather for the growing crops. Mail advices 
from Adelaide to the 12th of September state 
that South Australian markets had continued 
tending downwards. The extent of the out- 
standing supplies was computed at 27,650 tons 
still available for export ; but the prospect of 
Retting all off before the new harvest was not 
considered very promising. On this continent 
the previous week's advance has been maintain
ed. but can scarcely be said to have been in
creased. There is said to have been a 
strong disposition prevalent in New York 
dealers to go on the •‘buli" side, and 
to cover their shorts. The causes of the steadi
ng are said to be decreased receipts at the 
n est from farmers’ hands, the approach of the 
close of interior water transportation and firmer 
cables from the United Kingdom. The firmness 
however, seems to have been more felt at New 
York than in Western markets. There 
was no shipping demand heard at Milwaukee 
during last wees.and buta very slack enoniry 
inthat line at Chtcage; though at both places 
buyers for an advance, or speculators, seem to 
have been numerous. Their prices are said to 
be still above the shipping margin, and winter 
freights are about to add to the discrepancy 
Last week’s report shows a continued decrease

. .. the corresponding week 
last year ; and shipments of flour and wheat 
from United States seaboard ports and 
Montreal to have been 172,000 barrels 
of flour and 988,000 bushels of wheat 
against 181,000 barrels of flour and 903 000 
bushels of wheat last year, making the wheat 
and flour shipped from SepL 1 to November 13 
at the above ports equal to about 23.756.000 
bushels of wheat, against 35,283,009 bushels 
in the corresponding period of the previous 
season. The visible supply of grain, compris
ing the stocks in granary at the principal points 
of accumulation at lake and Atlantic ports, and 
on rail and on the Mississippi river, and afloat 
on New York canals, destined for tide-water-— 

1883. 1883. 1882. 1881."
Nov. 3. Oct. 27. Nov. 4. Nov. 5. 

Wheat, bu.31,129,678 30.616,382 17.742.853 21,155.964 
Corn. bu... 10,335,768 10,531.544 4,003,864 24 968.991 
Oats, bn.... 5,510.990 5,366.341 4.175,772 4.170 585 
Barley, bu. 2,366,831 1,891,884 2,572.329 2,787.801 
Rye, bu.... 2,358,884 2.274,614 1,084,018 1.372,049

Total b051,702,154 50,683,765 29,578^336 51,445,380 
The following are the Liverpool Quotations for 

each day of the past week, the prices of wheat 
and flour being top figures :—

«f A e’S SS sa s* a'
il

Z,**
a g g ti

B. D. 8. D. B. D. B. D. B. D.
11 6 11 6 U 6 11 6 11 6
8 6 8 6 8 6 8 $ 8 69 1 9 1 9 1 fl 1 9 19 6 9 6 9 6 9 6 9 69 0 9 0 9 0 9 0 8 0
1 S 5 3è 6 3} 6 SI 6 3è5 5 6 5 6 5 6 5 6 55 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
7 4 .7 4 7 4 7 2 67 g70 0 69 0 09 0 68 040 9 40 3 40 3 40 3 40 3

37 0 37 0 37 0 37 6 37 639 6 39 3 39 0 39 0 39 058 0 68 0 68 0 68 0 68 0
Flour—There has been very little changing 

hands during the week, but prices have been 
steadily maintained, with offeridgs small and no 
disposition to press sales manifested. There haa 
been no movement reported all week, bnt values 
have stood at $5.15 for average superior extra np 
to $5.25 for choice, and extra has been in demand 
at $5. at which figures doubtless some transac
tions were effected.

Bran—Quiet and rather easier, at about $12.
OATMEAir-Lese in; ctive and unchanged at 

J(.25to $4-35, and sma.1 tola selling as belore at
5V heat—Small supplies, and prices above a 

shipping margin have continued to check t*si- 
ness. There has been very little changing 
hands, and that little almost entirely on p.t. No 
2 fall steady, with sales on Friday and Monday 
at $L11, or equal to that price. No. 3 fall brought 
fUn on Friday and Saturday, and $L06 was

ix-tote hare stood at 61 to To. oer lb. "for fowl 
and geese, and 9 to 10a for turkeys and ducks. 

flour f.o.c.
Supenor extra, per 196 lbs............$5 15 to $5 25
Extra........ ......................................  5 00 5 05
Fancy and strong bakers’................. none.
Spring wheat, extra..................... 0 00 0 00
Superflue.............................................. none.
Oatmeal, per 136 lba....................... 4 25 4 35
Cornmeal, small tots...................... 3 54 3 62
bag flour (per bag 98 Ibe., bags returnable, if 

not 8c. more), by car tots, f.ac.
Extra,per bag...'.......................... 2 35 2 40
Spring wheat, extra, per bag...... none.

drain, F.ac.
Fall wheat. No. L per 60 ibe....... none.

“ “ No. 2, ......... 1 to 111
* No- 3. ......... 107 108Red winter.......................................... none.

Spring wheat. No. 1...................... I ll 112
„ “ No- 3....................... 1 09 1 10

_ „ No. 3...................... none.
Oats (Canadian), per 34 lbs......... 0 36 0 37
Barley, No. L per 48 lbs............... 0 73 0 74

“ £°i2 „ ............... ° os ooo
“ Extra No. 3............................. 0 64 0 65

_ “ „ . Nal ...................... 0 54 0 56
Peas, Na L per 60 Ibe..................  0 00 0 00

“ No-2...................................... . 0 73 0 74
Rye................................................... o 62 0 00

PRICES AT FARMERS WAGGON'S.
Wheat, fall, per bushel......................... $1 00 to $1 10
Wheat, spring, do...................................1 06 1 14
« heat, goose, da .....................  0 90 0 92
Barley. da ...................... 0 55 0 73
Vats, da ...................... 0 37 0 38
g™*» da ................ 0 72 0 75
Bye, da ........................o 63 0 00
Clover seed. da ...................... nona
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs......................  6 00 6 50
Chickens, per pair................................. -0 40 055
Ducks. da ........ .....................  0 55 0 65
Geese, each........................................ 0 60 0 70
Turkeys, each......................................... o 75 1 50
Bntter, pound rolls................................. p 20 0 23

Da large rolls....................................io 18 0 19
Do. tub dairy.....................................0 18 0 19

Eggs, fresh, per doz.............................. 0 23 0 24
Potatoes, per bag.....................  o 85 0 90
Apples, per bbl................    2 50 3 50
Onions, green, per peck...............    0 40 0 50
Cabbage, per doz........ ...................   0 75 1 00
Cauliflower, da ................................ 0 50 1 50
Celery. do........................................o 50 0 80
Turnips, per bag....................................  0 50 0 60
Carrots, da ...............................  o 60 0 75
Tomatoes, per bush....,................. , 0 55 0 90
Beets, per bag.................................... 0 60 0 75
gMsnips. da...................................... none.
Rhubarb, per doz............................. none.
Melons. da ................................ 0 50 2 00
Beans, per bush...................................  0 50 0 SO
Corn, per dez.............................  0 15 0 20
Radishes..............................................  0 25 0 30
Hay. per ton .............................. . .... 6 00 13 50
Straw, do. ................................... 7 00 11 00

PROVISIONS,
Trade—Has been quiet In meats, as stocks are 

elffiesiThasrieed. _ -
„ __________   -£2£tr£2
doting toe present week. Shipping-lot» changed 
hands at tie. for selected dSùy ; at 17a for a 
mixed lot of store dairy with white thrown out ; 
at 16c. for good store with white out, and at 15a 
for a tot of store as it stood. Choice, for local 
use. has been In fair supply, and has soldat 18 to 
184c. But no movement is reported In cuUs or 
inferior, although these have been offered at 
very tow figures. Box-lots of rolls have come 
forward slowly, and have sold at 16 to 18a ac
cording to quality. Street receipts rather on

dairy.
t but firm, at 114 to 12a for smallChur—Quiet b ____

tots of fina though some charge 134a, and me
dium about 104 to 10}a

Eggs—Have shown little change ; round tote 
have sold steadily at 22c„ with supply and de
mand mnen on a par. On street prices closed 
about 23 to 24a for really fresh.

Pork—Qniet and easier ; small lots have sold 
only to a small extent, though offered at $14.50 to

Bacon—Stocks being almost exhausted there 
has been scarcely any business done, and prices 
have been next door to nominal at 8 to 84c. to* 
long clear and 7} to 8a for Cumberland. Rolls 
and bellies unsettled at lit to 124c. for rolls and 
13 to 14c, for bellies. Trade seems very likely to 
be quiet for some weeks to come.

Hams—Nothing doing Decease nothing has 
been offeree ; had there been any smoked avail
able they would have found a sale at 15a 

Lard—Quiet and unchanged, with small lots 
of tennets and pails selling as before at 11 tollta 

Hogs—A tew rail bogs have so.d at $6.50, but 
this high price was probably due to a scarcity on 
the street, where at the close they came in more 
freely, and sold at $6.00 to $6.50, and at the close 
$6 seemed the best price outainable tor rail-lota 

Balt—Liverpool rather firmer ; small tots 
have sold at 80 to 85c., but no movement report
ed in oar-lota Dairy unchanged at 48 to 50c. 
Canadian qniet at $1.25 for car-lots, and $1.324 to $L40 for small lota * 1

Dried AppLES-Qniet ; country-lots have 
been offered at 9 to 9}c., bnt not taken ; dealers 
have sold usually at 94 to 10a for the little want
ed.

Hops—Still inactive ; single bales of new have 
sold at 24 to 25a, though some very choice have 
been held higher, and no round lots of any sort 
have sold. Yearlings have been held at 18 to 
20a

GROCERIES.

fairly good

line of tow firsts at 34c.; a line of seconds at 25a 
and a line of fourths at 15a Japans have soldat 
13a for dost ; at 25c. for medium ; at 27a, at 28a 
and 30a for good medium ; at 36c. for three lines 
of good and for Nagasaki ; at 15a for common 
and 20a for good common. Blacks quiet, but 
common Congou sold at 19 and at 21a in linea 
Quotations are es follows, the outside prices 
being for retailers’ lois ;—Young Hyson, extra 
firsts, 48 to 00c.; firsts. 35 to 40c.; seconds. 20 to 
30a; thirds, 16 to 18a; fourths. 13 to 15c.; Japans 
choicest. 45 to 55a; choice, 40 to 43c.; finest. 35 to

mon to good. 20 to 35a; fine to extra choice. 40 
to 00a Blacks—Congous, nommon, 16 to 20a- 
medium. 22 to 30a; good. 32 to 40c. ; fina 42 to 
60a ; Souchong. 35 to 50a; Scented Pekoes, 30 to 
45a; fine. 45 to 62a ’ ”

Coffee—Steady ; one job-lot of Rio sold at 
12a, and another of fine quality at 124a, but no 
movement reported in other gooda Quo
tations are as follows, outside figures for re
tailers’ tots :—Government Javas. 22 to 27c • 
Stogapqre, 17 to 19a; Rio, 12 to 124a; Mocha, 30

SuofiRS—The market has been very quiet, and 
prices of Canadian yellows have receded slight- 
ly, ranging at the close from 74 to Sla.and granu
lated 9 to 9}a for extra standard. No movement 
reported in raws, but Scotch refined has sold in 
round lots at 64a for tow grade, and 74a for 
medium light In bags. Quotations are as 
follows, outside figures being for retail
ers’ lota and all sugars now being sold for 00 days :-Porto Rico, per lb„ dark to bright* 
7 to 7}a ; choice, none ; .Barbadoes. none; 
Scotch, low-grade, 84 to 61c.; medium, 7 to 71c.' 
bright to choice, none : Canada, refined, 74 to

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade- Has generally been quiet
Hides—Green have been unchanged to nr!ce ■ all offered readily taken. Cured hive roldf“r.’ 

ly well to car-lota at 8a, but more offered at the 
same price.

Calfskins—Very few offered, and these have 
sold as before.

Sheepskins—Quiet ; no further advance, nor 
is any expected for some time ; the demand ie slack and the supply fully sufficient, greened? 
ling at 75 to 80a, and country-lota at 60 to 70a 
according to quality.

Wool—Has been Inactive with prices much 
as before. One lot of Leicester fleece changed 
hands at 19a. but Cotswold has been almost 
nominal at 17 to 18a from d calera Pulled 
equally qniet ; one sale of super was made at 
31a, but extra inactive with'3l)a the beet bid 
The dullness is due to a great degree to a alack 
enquiry from the factories.

TALLOW-Kaeier ; dealers are not inolined lo

THE GREAT ONE PRICE AND RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSE,
115, 117, 119,, 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

EECO^.T mg—
FOR THE? BENEFIT OF FARMERS AND OUR PATRONS GENERALLY.

COLOSSAL REDUCTION SALE OF OVERCOATS FROM NOW UNTIL THE NEW YEAR.

in 0rde^l^ll^^ayv^0^P^our |e,i ^lown of %%££* tW° month8’ aud

~ for lienuSkJ. ZÏÏtâïe?,%?l'V 'TZrTtrXT

OAK HALL, King of Claviers.
pay over 3}a for rough, or 7}a for rendered, and 
round tots of the latter have been offered at 7}c.

Quotations stand as follows: —No. 1 in- 
•gectod cows, $7.25 ; choice Na 1 steers, 
f**25: Na 2 inspfibted. $6.25; No. 3 inspected, 
io.25 ; calfskins, green, 13 and 11a; calfskins, 
cured, 15 and l!ic.; calfskins, dry, none: sheep
skins. green. 70 to 80c. ; wool, fleece. 18 to 20c.; 
Southdown, 25 to 26a; wool, super, 24 to 25a; 
extra super, 30a; wool pickings, 9 to 10a; 
tallow,rough,3}a:rendered. 74to7|a

LOCAL LITE STOCK.
Receipts fair, and all offerings taken at previ

ous quotations. Prices are steady, but would 
ease off in case a heavy run came to hand, as 
buyers are looking far easier prices. Sheep 
were in light supply and prices firm, but a fall
ing off from present quotations to expected to 
follow the close of shipments for exports. 
Lambs are easy, and calves when offered bring 
$6 to $10 each.

cattle.
Steers, averaging • Rough to Prime.
1,200 to 1,35a.................. ......... Nona
1.100 to 1,200............................ 44 5a per lb.

950 to 1,000............................ 3} 44
Inferior............................... . 3 34 •
Calves, per head.....................  $6 to $10 each.

SHEEP.
140 to J60 lbs . ^...................... 4 to 44a per lb.
100 to 120“ ........................... 34 4 “
90 to 100 “ ........ .................. Nfiua
80 to 90 “ ............... : ......... Nona
70 to 80 “ ............................ Nona

Lambs, per heed...................... $3 to $4.
Hogs—5 to 54a ^

BY TELEGRAPH.
MONTREAL.

Nov. 14.—Flour—Receipts, 1,500 bbla ; sales, 
none reported. Market qniet and at un
changed rates. Quotations—Superior extra, $5.55 
to $5.60 ; extra. $5.45 to $5.50 ; spring extra. 
$5.25 to $5.35 ; superfine. $4.70 to $4.80: strong 
bakers’, $5.50 to *6.50 ; tine. *3.90 to $4.00 : mid
dlings. $3.70 to $3.80: pollards, $3.40 to $3.50; 
Ontario bags, *2.60 to *2.65 ; city bags. $3 to 
*3.05 for strong bakers’. Grain—Wheat—Red 
winter, *1.» to $L23 ; white da, $1.1» to *1.17 ; 
Hiring. $1.16 to $1.20, Com—61 to 62c. Peas—93a 
Oats—33 to 34a Barley—53 tO /5c. Rye—62 to63a 
Oatmeal—$5 to $5.10. Cornmeal-63.70 to $3.75. 
Provisions—Butter—Creamery, 2i to *5a; town
ships, 19 to 22c.; Morrisbnrg, 19 to 21a; Western, 
15 to 18a Park-A$lLâ0 ta *15. Lard-.«4 to lia 
Bacon—13 to 14c. Hams—13 to 14a Cheese—10 
to Ilia Ashes— Pots-Basie ; $1.90 to $5 tor 
firsts. Pearls—NomlnaL '

OTTAWA.;
Nov. 7.—Flour. Na 1 Soper, $6 to $»,»; ffiU
I . ' -g* " 1«M6 "

cadlodtire _ ... . . _
tenttooi.it tel Do;*dteased ihegeLtLOO wi$7. .. . 
hides. 5 to 7c.,-4nsbected'»'Mieepekins, 60 «6 75ai 
wool, none; bntter. 18 te;25c.; eggs. 23 to25a; 
cheese. 13tel5te; bay. $840 to $10.00 per ton; 
potatoes, 00 to OK. per beg ; com, 70 to 75c.

PETERBOttO’. > V
Nov. 14.—Plonr, Na 1 super., ndne ; fall 

wheat, 90a to $1.0$ ; spring wheat, $1.04- to $1.07 ; 
barley, flrto 66a; peas, 68 to 74a ; oats, 35 to 37a; 
cattle (live weight). $3.00 to $4.00 ; beet. 5 to '
mutton, 6 to 7a; dressed 
5 to 54* ; sheepskins, 
18 to 00a; eutter, 16 to? 
cheese, 11 to 114affiay, I- 
tatoee, 70 to 75a; com.

5 to 64a; 
ft hides,i. 5 to 54a' 

to 65a; wool, 
eggs. 20 to 2201; 

$10.00 per ton ; po-

BRANTFORD.
Nov. 14.—Flour. Ne. 1 super., $0.00 to $0.00 ; 

fall wheat. 90a to $1.00 ; spring wheat, $1.00 
to $1.03 ; barley, 50 to 66c. peas. 00 to 66c; oats. 
30 to 31a; cattle (live weight), $0.00 to $00.0 ; 
beef, $5.50 to $6.50 ; mutton, $6 to $7 ; dressed 
hogs, $5.00 to $6.00; hides, 5 to 7a; sheep
skins, 75 to 80c.; wool. 15 to 18c: butter. 21 to 22a; 
eggs. 23 to 24c; cheese. Ill to 12c ; bay, $840 to 
to $9.00 ; potatoes, 65 to 75c; corn, 65 to 70c.

KINGSTON.

cattle (live weight,) 34 to 54a: beef, 6 to to 71a; 
mutton. 5 to 7a; dressed hogs, 64 to 7a; hides, 
OtoOa; sheepskins, 50 to 65a; wool. 18 to 20a: 
butter, 17 to fia; eggs, 24 to 25c,; cheese, 10 to 
11a: potatoes, 60a; corn, per bush., 75a; rye, 
56to»7a

GUELPH.
Nov. 14.—Flour,No. 1 super., $2.60 to $2.85 ; fall 

wheat, $1.08 to $1,12 ; spring wheat. $1.10 to 
$1.12 : barley, 55 to 65a; peas. 31 to 33a; oats. 65 
to 70c. ; cattle (live weight). 4 to 5a; beef, 6 to 
8c.; mutton, 7 to 9c.: dressed hogs, $6.00 to $6.50 ; 
hides. $6.50 to $6.00; sheepskins. 50 to $L00; wool, 
none ; butter, 17 to 2Qc.; eggs, 20 to 22ti.; cheese, 
none ; hay, $7.00 to $9.00 ; potatoes, 70 to 75a; 
corn, nona -

ST. CATHARINES.
Nov. 14.—Flour. No. 1 super, S5.50 to $5.75; fall 

wheat. $0.90 to $1.05; spring. $1.05 to.Al.10 ; bar
ley, 55 to 65c.; peas. 60 to 70c.:oata, 36 to37e.; cattle, 
(live weight) 4 to 54a; beef. 6 to 7a; mutton, 7 
to 8a; dressed hogs, 8 to 84a; hides, 7 to 84c.; 
sheepskins, $1.20 to $1.35 ; wool, 00 to 06a: butter, 
18 to 20a; eggs. 30 to 22c.; cheese,. 11 to 12a: 
hay. $7JSO to $8.50 ; potatoes, 60 to 65a; com, 70 
to 75a _

DETROIT.
Nov. 14,10.30 a.m.—Wheat—No. 1 white. $1.06} 

for cash or November ; $1.06} for December ; 
$1.071 bid tor January. Na ». 96}a

1*40 p.m.—Wheat—Na 1 white, $L07 for 
cash ; $1.06 for December ; $1.074 for January ; 
No. 2, 96}a; receipts, 33,000 bush.; shipments, 
12,000 bush. a -»

OSWEGO*.
Nor. 13, 11 am.—Barley in good demand ; 

market firmer ; sales. 10,000 bosh. Na 1 Canada 
at 85a; 18,000 hush. No. 2 Canada. 784a; 18,000 
bush, da, 75a; 20,000 bush. Canada, by sample, 
84c. Canal freights—Barley. 8a to New York ; 
3ia to Albany. , ._

1 am.—Wheat, quiet ; sales of white State at 
$1.11 ; corn unchanged ; sales of rejected at 58a; 
oats quiet: Na 1 State 88 to 40c. ; barley un
changed ; No. 1 Canaaa, 85a; No. 2 Canada, 79a; 
sales 10,000 bush. Canada-bvsample, at 83c.; 20.- 
000 buah. by sample at 85c : tjre quiet ; Canada 
nominally 67a in bond. Çanal freights—Wheat 
and peas, 44a; corn and rve. 44c. ; barley. 3}a to 
New Y’ork ; barley 34c. to Albany ; lumber, $2 to 
Albany

LIVE STOCK MARKETS, 
u. a yards, Chicago.

Nov. 14.10.20. am.—Hogs—Estimated receipts, 
51.000; official yesterday, 36-364; shipments. 
3.509 ; left over, 12,000 ijjghti $4.15 to $4.65 ; 
mixed packing, $4.20 to $4,58.; heavy shipping, 
$4.60 to $4.95. Cattle—Steady; receipts, 8,700.

BAST BUFFALO,-N.Y.
Nov. 14.9 am—Hogs—Receipts. 53: care ; ship- 

meats, 64 cars. 22 cars to.Nrw York, about all 
sold ; Yorkers, $4.80 to $4.90 ; ahoice heavy, 6a 

——e----a
CHICAGO,

Nov.14.—The following t4ble>hows the fluctua
tions of the market to-day :—

Wheat—Dec....
Jan,...
May..

Corn---- Dec ...
May..

Oats-----Dec...
May..

Pork-----Jan ...
Feb...

Lard-----Dec....
Jan...

Loose meals—Short clear, $6.50 ; short riba, 
$6.25; long clear. " ’ *' "
hams, 71c. Bor
short rib, $6.50, .—_ — . ----- ------ -
$4.90 ; sugar pickled hams. 8}a Receipts—Flour, 
84.438 bbls.; wheat, 176.000 bnsh.; corn, 338.000 
bush.; oats, 218,000 bush.; rye, 40.000 buah.; bar
ley. 76,000 bush.; pork, 92 bbls.; lard. 2,139,338

Opened. Closed. Hi’eet Lo’esti
. 0 97* 0 96| 0 97} 0 96}
. 0 98$ 0 97} 0 984 0 97
. 1 05$ 1 01$ l 05$ 1 048
. 0 48} 0 484 0 49 0 481
. 0 51$ 0 51 0 51| ° 50$
. 0 28i 0 284 0 281
. 0 29 0 29 0 29 0 29
. Il 65 11 45 11 65 11 45
. 11 80 Il 60 11 80 11 60
. 7 45 7 40 7 50 7 40
. 7 62} 7 60 7 62} 7 50

îîe„Lc’lt,l”eata' =85.610 lbs. Shipments —Floor, 
10,969 bbls.; wheat, 42,000 bush.; com, 299.000 

,buiah-j oats, 74.000 bush.; rye. 15,000 bush.: bar
ley, 35.000 bnsh.: pork, 14,008 bbls.; lard. 659.690 
tea; cut meats, f.932,828 lbs. Receipts by cars 
—Wheat. IPS; winter. 11 ; corn, 300; oats. 93 ;

31 ; barley, 52. By eanal-Com. 4,500 bush.; 
ts, 8,300 bush.

new York.
Nov. 14,12.10 am.—Wheat—Quiet a No. 2 red.

£!}c’ November : 60j to60}a for December; 
OOito 601a for January; 604 to 60 }c. for May.
Oats—QuieL Receipts----- Flour. 22,273 bbls.;
wiieat, 199 000 bush.; com. 70,000 bush: oats. 
90,000 bush.; rye. 36.000 bush.; barley. 119.000 
bush.: pork, 163 bbls.; lard, 3,523 tes.; whiskey, 
872 bol8.

3.10 p.m.—W heat—No. 3 red, $1.14 bid for Jan- 
:,*1-1,6-bid for February; $1.204 for May; 

*L1} for November; $1.12 for December. Com 
—OOetL for January; 60a for February; 604c. 
for May ; 60a for November; 604c. for Decem
ber. Exports-Flour, 6.093 bbls.: wheat. 67,928 
-ïüîl'v corn. 30.302 bush.: oats, 516 bush.; rye. 
2-692 bush.; pork, 648 bbls.; lard, 746,140 tea; 
bacon, 732,454 lba

TOLEDO.
Not. 14, 10.20 am.—Wheat-No. 2 red, $1.04 

asked for cash : $1.03 bid. $1.01 asked * for No
vember; 1.0« bid for December; ll.06} for 
January ; $1.06 bid for February ; $L134 bid for 
May. Com—524a bid, 634c. asked for cash ; 
634c. asked for November ; 51}a asked for De- 
ceinber ; 504a for January ; 52te. for May. Oats 
-304a bid for cash; 30a bid, and 31a asked, 
for November. Receipts — Wheat, 93.000 
bush.; corn. 12.000 bush.; oats, 3,000 bush. Shtp- 
ments-Wheat. 53,000 bush.; com, 6,000 bush.; 
oats, 3,000 bush.

12 m.—Wheat —No. 2 red, $1.034 bid and re-.......... ....................... ; $1,044

3Jetlb*S8U5tje*tt Eands.

ber;511e. for December; 49}a for January; 
52ia for May. Oats—30}a foroesh or November ; 
314a for December; 31}a tor January ; 35a bid 
tor May. ^ ^

MILWAUKEE.
Nov. 14,9.30am.—Wheat—974c. for December; 

98ic. for January ; $1.06gc. for May.
10.20 am.—Wheat—96}c. for December : 974c. 

for January ; $L05} tor May. Receipts—Flour. 
13,106 bbla; wheat. 49,000 bush.; com. 7.000 
!,U8hAi “i18' 9-000 bush.; rye, 2,000 bnsh.; bar
ley, 28.000 bush. Shipments—Flour, 7.440 tabled 
wheat, 2,000 bush.: com, 3.000 bush.; oats, 4,000 
basa: rye, 1.000 bush.; barley, 13,000 bush.

1p.m.—Wheat-Hard. $L05; NaL 96a; Na 
J»a for cash or November; 96a for Decem
ber; 97k- for January.

•ë* a • »f*S> ! r
-:/|V.> ae»v..■ ■ : ... ;1

Ne^l4.—London—Moating cargoes—Wheat, 
Arm: maize, none offering. Cargoes passing— 
Wheat, firm ; maize, the tom dearer. Mark 
Lane—Wheat steady : maize. Arm ; good cargoes 
red winter wheat, off the coast, was 42s. to 42a 
6d„ new 42a 6d. to 42s. 9dd red winter, for 
prompt shipment, was #2a. now 42s. 6d.; red 
win ter, tor shipment the present or following 
month, was 42a, now 42s. 6d. English country 
markets firm ; French, the turn dearer. Imports 
into the United Kingdom last week—Wheat, 
260,000 to 265.000 qra; maize. 95.000 to 100.000 qra; 
flour, 155.000 to 160,000 bbla Liverpool—Spot 
wheat. Armer : maize firmer ; held higher. 
Baris—Flour, firm ; wheat, steady.

LIVERPOOL.
bp.m.—Flour. 10a 6d. to lia 6d.; spring wheat, 

8s. Od. to 8s. 6d.: red winter, 8& 6d. to 9s. Id.; Cali
fornia. No. 1, 9s. Id. to 9s. 6<L: California No. 2, 
8s. 9d. to 9s. Od.: com. as. 34d. to 5s. 4d.; barley. 
5a 6d_; oats. 5a5d.: peas, 7s. to 7a 2d.; pork. 66s.; 
lard. 40s. 0d.; bacon, 36a 6d. to 37s. 6d.; tallow. 
29e.0d.; cheese, 58e. Od.

LONDON.
5 p.m.—Consols—101} for roonev and 1014 

for account. Bonds—44’s, 118; 5’s."l014; Erie, 
30} ; Illinois Central, 136} ; Canada Pacific, 64}.

ENGLISH GRAIN TRADE.
The Mark lAnt Express of Monday, in its 

weekly review of the British grain trade, sayei— 
The wheat trade was slow, the demand tor seed 
being over ; millers' terms were accepted In 
London for fine, bnt an occasional advance of 
6d. to la was recorded in the provinces. Flour 
was unaltered. Fine malting barley was firm ; 
inferior w»s plentiful and la cheaper. Large 
arrivale of foreign wheat induced buyers to 
stay their hands. Maize was rather dearer. 
Fourteen wheat cargoes arrived ; three. were 
Bold, five were withdrawn, and three remained. 
The sales of English wheat during the week 
were 67.120 quartets -at. 40e. Id. per quarter, 
against 44.232 quarters at 40a lid. during the 
corresponding week last year.

jKUttufactucces' ©auds.

Buy the wrought-iron frame
Champion Combined Seeder and Drill, 

manufactured by Coulthard, Scott Sc Co., Osha- 
Wq Ont. Exhibits at all principal fairs.
TTIABM AND DAIRY UTENSIL M’FG. CO.Y 
J; (Limited). Brantford, OnL—Manufacturers 
and dealers in Monarch fanning mills, combined 
lift, foree. suction, and tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pumpmakers’ supplies of all kinds, rub
ber suction and discharge h<

Wit* , ioee, and figure eight
chums; improved Wide Awake separator. 
Agents wanted ; send for terms.
ZN RAIN-SAVER THRESHERS, ENGINES, 
Vjr Horse Mowers, Clover Mills, Mowers, and 
Reapers : send for illustrated catalogua L. D. 
SAWYER Sc CO.. Hamilton. OnL

ONDON SCALE WORKS MANUFAC- 
lJ TURKS all kinds of scales, hegvy and light 

Examine our goods and be convinced, they are 
the best in usa Send for price list and terms. 

JOHN FOX.L
ZYNTARIO PUMP COMPANY. TORONiO, 
U awarded the diploma of the Industrial Ex
hibition, Toronto, 1883. for best Windmill, also 
diploma for best Pump : geared windmills to 
run strawemters a specialty. Send for circulera

THE CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO.
(Limited)-Capital. $100.000; hardwood lum

ber and ship plank manufacturers ; also the most 
extensive manufacturers of waggons, carte, 
sleighs, and waggon stock, including bent goods, 
in the Dominion : capacity, 3,000 to 5,000 waggons 
annually. Chatham, OnL 
rilHK CHAMPION CREAMER IS THE 
_L simplest and cheapest in the market ; 
adapted for large and small dairies and factories: 
send tor 
Mills. P. Q.

The graham file works — new
files, hand out, made from beat English 

casoeteel ; old files re-cut, warranted equal to 
new. Office and Factory, 150 Front street easL 
Toronto, OnL

$arro H$Mblts.
MANITOBA EXHIBIT

OF

GRAIN ANDJOOT CROPS.
The Canada North-Weet Lend Company (lim

ited), have on exhibit In the York Chambers, 
Toronto street, a portion of the Manitoba min 
and root crops that were shown at the SL John 
and Boston exhibitiona The Inspector of the 
Company, a practical Manitoba farmer, is in 
charge of the exhibit, and will be glad to rive 
information as to Manitoba and the North-west, 
to all who may desire iL The collection also in
cludes samples of the soil and the coal of the 
North-West, and of flour manufactured from 
Manitoba wheat. The Company Invite farmers 
end others to call and see for themselves what 
Manitoba can produce.

E. B. OSLER.
W. B. SCAgTH

/ Au Directors,

TEMPERANCE COLONY
FREE HOMESTEADS. 

ONE HUNDRED AND .SIXTY ACRES
of beautiful land FREE to actual settlers with the privilege of our t 
phAYMESNTrther landS 3t L0W PR,CES AND EA^Y TERMS OF

YHE TEMPERANCE COLONY is situated on both sides of 
the Souih Saskatchewan River, North-West Territory of Canada 
THEflLAND IS OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY, and the climate

SASKATOON.
The Site of Saskatoon is beautifully located on the banks of the 

river, and, is destined, at an early date, to become a flourishing1 citv. The 
nveris over 1*000 feet wide, and from ô to 15 feet d ep. The banks 
v0ra^°«mir5v,^' 1CL° bieh- ensuring flret-claas drainage. Water 
very easily obtained. Nine atone houses in course of erection, a num
ber of good frame houses already erected, the smallest. 16 x 24, and two storeys hierh. u
-v FOR SALE.—Mans of the Colony and all information fur.
nished upon ap pi cation, tread Office, 114 King street we it, Toronto. 
GEORGE MAC CE AM ROSE, IV. PEMBERVOX PAGE,

President.  Manager.

Cattle good.

IMPORTANT TO ALL OWNERS OF A
TifT

AND CATTLE FOOD TAKES THE LEAD
The following will show for itself :—

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPH, Oct. 26, 18S3. 
Empire Horse and Cattle Food Company. Mitchell 1

BESTS,—Pleaee forward 800 lbs. of your food to our address at once, and oblige, 
Tours truly, s. B&ow.Y,

• Professor of Agriculture and Far *, < -n - ■,rUendrnt.

giitt Stock.

OAKLAWN FARM,
D ^sto.thI£sr,n,unw?,!s?,ru,,e
Percheron-Norman Horses

WORTH $2,600,000.00
Ieyort$d fron Franc* an4 Br$d 

•lee. 181*. bj
M. W. DUNHAM, 

_VijM,n?âg« Ce., CHuB,
I -U- Wet ,t CkiciM,

Pries» leg hr quel.
Ity of stock, end 

EVERY STALL!06 
GUARANTEED A 

BREEDER.
390 Imported the Pest Throe Months.

£mslstlnr of finest animal», with oholceet peditreea, 
Beelrtered In the Percheron Stnd Book otFranoe, 
and the Percheron-Norman Stnd Book of the United State» Write for Free Illustrated Catalogue

____ ___________ Na 10

THE MOST EXTENSIVE PURE-BRED LIVE STOCK 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD, 1

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
PERCHER0N-H0RMAH HORSES,

ENCUSH DRAFT HORSES,
IRQTTING-BREO ROADSTER*

C0ACNERS,
S^EPAND PONIES,

HOLSTEIN AND DEVON CATTIE.
Our customers have the advantage of onr many

Îenrs* experience in breeding and importing ; 
arue collections ; opporsunily of •rumparing 
different breeds; low |»nm bcciviao of 

extent of bnslneas and low rule* of tracapor- 
tation. Catalogues free. Correepoadonce so
licited. Mention Thk Mail.

POWKLL Kit OS..
Spriugboro, Crawford County, Penn.

Educational.

BRITISH AMERICAN

Business College,
A MD 114 KII6 ST. WEST. TORDIT»,

offers superior facilities for acquiring a sound 
business training.

Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Arithmette, 
Business Correspondence, Phonography, 
thoroughly taught by competent teachers. 

Students can enter at any time.
Send for new Catalogua 

Address
THE SECRETARY.

$ÎL6 WVKSS.

See the List under the heading of 
“Mechanics Wanted” on the Third 

Page *

gaeliamentarg gotices.

APPLICATION
will be made to the Parliament of Canada at its 

next aeesionGor an Act inooroorating a 
Bank by the name of

“ THB TRADERS BANK OF CANADA,”
with a Capital of One Million of Dollars, and 
with the Head Office thereof in the city of 
Toronto.

ROBERT ARMOUR, 
Solicitor for Applicants 

Bowman villa November 13,18831

Everybody wanting Mechanics 
advertises there

Every Mechanic seeking employ
ment examines that list.

Advertisements of “ Mechanics Wanted * 
” Situations Wanted,” “ Situations Vacant’” 
“Articles Wanted,” and “ Lost or Found!” 

2$ cents each insertion of twenty words '

______ .Auction Sales.

GREAT AUCTION SALE
OF

SHORTHORNS
Under the Anspicee of the

BRITISH AMERICAN SHORTHORN ASSO’CN,
Rare Opportunity for Farmers to secure 

Choice Animalq.

On Friday and Saturday, December 14th and 
15th, there will be offered for sale at the

” BLACK HORSE ” HOTEL, 
FB0HT STREET T0B0ST0,

upwards ot sixty head of pure heed Shorthorn 
Cattialeomprising males and females of differ
ent agea

All pedigrees guaranteed by the Association. 
For catalogues, eta, apply to

R. L. DENISON, Secretary.
64 King street east. . orontn.

IKZI.T MAIL, pnntod and puul
[by ? _ __ ail Print-,

Heusa corner
U W.

VOL.- XI.

QENERAL AGENT W2

"WEIEZKir/Y- I
* To travel through j

MI C HI]
Appointing club agents and 
tione. Applicants for the ] 
Bge. former occupation, an 
and give references. AddreL 

THE ^

QENERAL AGENT WAlj

WEEKLY
FOR SEVEl

COUNTIES IN
To visit, encourage, anpoil 
agents, and can vass for suj 
cants for the position must a 
cupation, and salary expecn 
ences. Address THE MAI?

GENERAL AGENT WA

35TOYA S<
for the WEEKLY .MAIL, t 
work with local agents
BCriptions.
'Applicants for the positi 

fopner occupation, and

NEW BRUI
for the WEEKLY MAIL to 1 
work with local agenis and c 
tiens. Applicants for the 1 
age, former occupation, ana l 
give reterences. Address f

ENERAL AGENT WAN

IVT A ~KTTr
forme WEEKLY MAIL, tel 
worK with local agents ami 
BCriptions, L

Applicants for the position! 
mer occupation, and salary \ 
references. Address THE 1"

Farms tori

Subscribers can do T1%z 
.telliug advertisers that th 
6isc merits in The Mai .
/'IAN.
V./ TAINING largest listoij 
with map of Ontario, supplie 
cent stamp. W. J. FEN TON| 
street east. Toronto.
FARM FOR SALE—10 
T cleared ; with urood 
barns : on the ith line of Nl 
of Simcoe, three miles from 
miles fmm Stayner ; price | 
balance on i as y terms. 
TOR, CreemDre.

17ARM FOR SALE-100 A!
; land. 3è miles from 

rough-cast house and outfcj 
unlimited supply of water! 
JOHN BEATY. StreetsvilleT

Farms for sale n|
TA RIO—send three-cei 

CHARLES E. BRYDGES, 
London.
T1ARM FOR SALE - 

homestead, three milesl 
oeing one of the best farms ] 
Ontario, containing 217 acre 
under a gooi state of cultri] 
well timbered with beach j 
cannot be surpassed, and 1 
running through the centr. 
eirhble farm for stock raisin. 
J. McKELLAR, Alvinston, C

ONTARIO FARMS FO 
OUR ABLE terms—st 

tarms in all parts of the pr 
I*A KE, 66 King street east.

Ruction

VALUABLE FARM FOB 
TION—on December 5 

concession Vaughan ; pn 
Jacob Stump estate. For" : 
ARCHIBALD CAMERON. 
S. BURKHOLDER, Emery 1

gjeacîïers

Teacher wanted—Fd
TION. No$6 Camden, ti 

salary ; enclose testimonials. 1 
WARK, Dresden Post-office,!
mEACHER WANTED—T
_L male or female ; school s| 
eca : 1884 ; references requin 
STEVENSON, York P.O., C

rACHER WANTED- 
Carlow and Mayo : ma] 
class certificate. Apply, st 

H. McMUNN, Sec.-Treas„ J

Teacher wanted — 1
IN G third-class certifia 

tion No. 6, East Gwillimbu,, 
salary, to M. LEPPARD, HO

Teacher wanted-
TION.No. 8, Mauvers ; thi 

male preferred. Apply to! 
Secretary, Drum P.O., Du

Teacher wante
CLASS—for section 

send photo. Address, J02 
Ridgeway, Ont.
rpEACHER WANTED—F| 
JL Normanby—male or 
certificate. Apply, stating 1 
GLASS ER, Ayton. OnL__

Teacher waxted-
TION No. 4, Melanctnod 

class certificate (name salary! 
the 7th of January. 1884. I 
ALLEN, Secretary, Maple Vq

SECOND CLASS TEACH 
for 1884. for S. S.. No. 10< 

salary. Apply to R. DYNE 
P. Ontario.
mEACHER WANTED 
JL Chinguacousy, for 18 
NIXON. Box 14, Brampton.] 
grade of certificate.

Teacher wanted — i
male : for S.S/No. 9. Tfl 

Apply, stating salary and ej 
application preferred), to 
Beeton P.O.

WANTED-A SCHOOL 
or female, for school i 

ship Himsworth, for 1884 : 
Apply to JOHN KENNEDY.]

Situations

WANTED—SITUATION .
wife, without children! 

farming welL Address Box 3T

^Business

Buffalo business
LISHED thirty years 

unequalled advantages for i 
business education ; experieL 
proved course : finest coliegl 
erica ; six bundled students f 
lustrated catalogue free. | 
SON. Buffalo, N.Y._________ j

For sale-water pov]
sawmill. For particulars 4 

PARKER, Newbridge. Ont.

Hardware, stove; .
business for sale in the 

of Portage la Prairie ; sales 1 
stock about $16,000. For fulil 
to J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipd
XTOTîce-to medical g
J_M —for sale the library, om 
dicine. and complete set of sun 
the property of the late Dr. J. 1 
can. The purchaser can seem 
practice of the deceased ; a fin 
» young beginner. For f arthj 
ply to DENNISMcILHARGB
mo MEDICAL MEN—A gJ
_L TICE for sale. Enquire] 
M3. Mail Office.______ 1
WANTED—BY A L 

V ? Civil Engineer, i 
field work of à good pi 
tions private. Addree 
Toronto.

business ©

A
flOOPKRATION—WANT! 
\J per month made by 
others who have leisure : zd
donald s. McKinnon,
east, Toronto. ^

Ontario veterin]
Horse Infirmary, &c., 

Toronto. Classes for studt
A. SMITH, Veterinary Sen


